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THE FORTUNES OF THE LANDRAYS





CHAPTER ONE

roadi„the1^1azeoftha"hTt Junesun ' ''' ""' P'"°''"" "^ *'

«is tather, grim, motionless, and predisposed to silenrp mi- I, <•

lor mr. Banlett was frankly cunous. As he said himself, he always



THE LANDRAYS
liked to know wKo hii pai.engert were, where they came from, wherethey were going, and if poi.ible their hu.ineii.

BenZ "m^%^T" '•"'»"««'"«"« of Landray*. Hill, .outh ofBem«n Mr. Bartlet, pu.hed forward hi. brak. handle and .aidThat . Ben,on ahead of u.. off yonder where you lee the church
•pire.; would you 'a knowed it, do you think ?

"

In.tantly the man at hi. .ide who had been .itting low in hi. .eattook a more erect po.,fon, while a .udden light kindled in hi. du 1vycMt

"Z^!"7"
"

'
'

"''?f
« '"°'"e>«'> 'urvey of the .cene before him

S«e'd.tm'o;:dt"n'^^^^^^ "
"'"'"^ '"" "^^"'"^^

"

ticipated, that moved him.
' I allowed you wot

ence HnnV A^"
«°"'''"''- Twenty year, makes a heap of differ-

.. ,'. , ?.
' " •

Give, you a turn ? " interestedly.
Well, scr. of," with gentle sadness.

Mr Bartlett was short and stocky, with ruddy cheeks and great red

zt^iT:^:^^::^'
" '"' "'' ''- ^°'"'' •" '"'-' -'-"'^

He^W, vl""r
'""°"'<' "P?n *""> > glance of frank displeasure.He felt vaguely that the other's sentiment was distasteful to him. It

Tvml'lf?i
fat complacency. At last he said. "I'd about made upinymind that Iwa n t to see it again." here a violent fit of coughing in-

terrupted him. When it subsided, Mr. Banlett remarked sympathetl

"You ought to take something for that cough of your's. I would if
It was mine. ' ""uiu u

The stranger, still choking, shook his head.
Where does it take you ?"

''Here," resting a bo.ny hand on his sunlen chest.
Lungs f

terTrow"""^"'
''"^^ ^"^ "^''*' "' '''^"""'^ t*" ''river with a sinis-

I Ji"' ^V "'T" ^T?"" '•'"" ^°' ' '"'«
' Pa«. which Mr. Bart-

lett devoted to a thoughtful study of his companion. Under this close
scrutiny the stranger moved restlessly. A sense of the other's physical

vka£
"'^^"^"^ '"'"• " '""'''' *° "'= fro-n his own slender stock of

"Hope I ain't crowding you," said Mr. Bartlett. "Here, I'l. make
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5

more room for you. Well tir, Benion'i about the healthieM place Iknow of. When a man get* ready to die there, he hat to move away to

".^hVL*
*""*• *?"''"8 ''""• '•>''"?'" ''«'n»"d*'« «he atranger lav-

•f , t.
^^"' "' P''"'y ofgraveyard, where I came from."

I here are plenty of graveyards everywhere; yei .ir. you'd have to
do a heap of travelling to get shut of them." admitted Mr. Bartlett im-
parually.

•horti"''

'" *''* **'""'**""6 ^°°^* *'"'* ''""*'• y«." •»'<* the itranger

I

**'
u"u'*}

?'"''"""^ °" 'hi. apparently irrelevant remark in .i-
lence. He had found the .tranger taciturn and .uUen, or given to
Hashesof grim humour.
"Where". Landray'. mill ?" the latter now demanded, the glint of

anger slowly fading from his eyes.

"See that clump of willows down yonder, to the right of the road ?
It s just back ofthem.

'

"Who's running it?"

"Old General Landray's sons, Bush and Sieve," he spoke of them
with easy familiarity.

"^ I see you know thtm," said the stranger.

I'lt'd be funny if I didn't,—everj'-ody unow. 'em."

^^
I reckon so," said the stranger briefly.

"I allow you knowed the general ?" remarked Mr. Bartlett.
1 recollect him well enough."

''He was right .mart of a man in his day, and one ofthe old original
first settlers I knowed him well myself," observed Mr. Bartlett.

Powerful easy man to get acquainted with; awful familiar, wa'n't
ne r and the stranger grinned evilly.

"Well, I knowed him when I seen him," said Mr. Bartlett, with
some reserve; and ne seemed willing to abandon the subject. "What

softlX'Slm'seTf.
^' "*"'' '''^'"'- '"' *''' ='""8er wa's chuckling

"Oh nothing much. Did you know him after he was took with the

f„°K-o ,"? f°f, °f ''V ' "y "°'^' ""'^ l^' «^=' '^'"« y°" f°r getting

rV- K'
'''"'>' '^'"'^ ^'"" '''°"8ht you to his notice," !nd he

exploded in a burst of harsh laughter. "Oh, yes, I reckon you knowedhim well— when you seen him."

nJ'^'vir "^"l^-'
*'""!' °" '''" '""°""' pretensions had a marked

ana chilling dfeci on the driver. He edged away from th. stranger.
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_ .„„g piuse; out Sllenc

lett was concertiprl H. „ i i
'."".
— " "" ""^ "ncre ivir. Ha

••A:„..f.J!°"""''*- "= "O"' asked pointing to the sleeping chi
r He'll feel as if he'd missed son

„,. ,
7—— '«c now asKi

^Ain t you going to wake him up

th;;!.'H?:d:al,';f;erouf
r

" "r'l '"^r
"

'° ^^ -h- ^e
,

The old general uSool^^H.^'V'^'
^'*"''"/

^

became ff that ?" ' ''""'"'^ """"^ '''' "« ^O"- it; wh
"It's there yet; Levi Tucker has it now He's oot ,h. ,and I don't suppose he'd care to par ^X either^He',V''""' ^^^

customer; Colonel Sham «v. U^'f j .
^^ * '"^ °^" ^e

low you didn't knlwthTcoTondP.
'''"'"" '"' '=°"^™^^ ''^''^ ^ =

I don't remember evrsreLrhimT ,
'T ^u

'
t'
">°"'''' "'"'"^

tucked in at the top o7hiCsCo™-ve7l t'
^'^ ^'' '^^' ''='"'

was a natural born speaker when he' /e,'- ^'^''T/"" '"'s'^' ''='>' •"

digs it up from one ofth^^^ /? ^ dumped for a word he jus

as full of mea^ a^afet^Vt'at
^"S"''^"' f<^ "=^"^'^"8 he says i,

and even then you don?r;,y:«wh«h''e':dr"' ""'^'
^"u'

"^^'^'

the time. He's a mighty stroL toh,. u
^"^ " """^ '''''" *>=•"

as a fox- why clean as TfZVf ' , ^^^^^.f','
'°°' ='"'' ^P"" ^'^an

evidently r..uch pleased wi^hth."" ' ''"°^' ^ added, but he was
onel's favourite vice

P'«uresque description of the col-

and calm"^; its beau n^IrandZd " 7" ^"^ ""^"^ °" '"?"-
courage and more of h s hnnA ^ '"'' ^"'"er-time; much of his

back,Lsted and wo!n trhJl^' r]-"''^ ^^"^^
•'r='"°™"^and to think of as hom/ H l^ I , fi

"^''" "^'^d to speak of

health, but he knew now th^. .K °°^l^
^""""'^ '° ">'' ^«urn for

and homeiknrw:::ot thei'S '^ '^^ ^^?^?^' '" '"'^ '"'^^^^

ing, and perhaps merciMv . i, A «'as marticulate in his suffer-

his own r'^de pky f^r SL^"^ f"* "?,' .^"°" ""= ''^P"'^- ^° even

tragedy he haS iS YeTth rrseill rl 'h' f ''"^'"''"^ '''""=

whichwastomaketheroaJ^r^:X^,i^S:=i:
I
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filtered into them, that crazed or b°r'^ '^" "^PP^'' '*>* ''f' th«
these the boy should never know fo V i'''"\'''

'""' ''"°^i ^ut
riches, - splendid golden richer' h^,

"" " '''°"''' "^ '«« ='"''

ceive their limit, the possib^if!!:
g"°"nce could scarce con-

waving fields of grain; whh here
'
H 1 "^"^ °'^"'' '"'^'^ """^

whereastripofw'oodU„7ha5
b en sp'eTbr.r'''"'' "l^^^'

'='"'<'«=

onsomeof the more rugged hillside ^0'!^ ^/'^''f '^c pioneer;
but recently cleared thf blackened Itum^,

"" *',?''" '""' ''«"
blur of sound rose from the vatylSeTh?/''" "%"^'^^^

"ffc"'r'^ Bf?dy furnaces St?t''""'"^
"''''"•

That s what it .s,'" iaid Mr. Bartlett

a^r^"S=.^toSj "!:rr'T~' "^''^
"

''^" °^
theraih-oads through here thafw.-.ll ^ '°' ""*" ^^en they get
a pleasant afterthought'

'^"°ckyou, pardner." he added as

pingtri^^^J-:^^;;;-^;^ Bartlett <,uickly...Ig„ess it's

hossesitherailroldsisallrirhtasfa
asthTv " k"

'."^""'"g '° ^"'

said the stranger with an ugj g^^^^
"°"''' '"" '"'-f^^^ '-"h you,"

^I^^How far d.d you say you'd comer inquired Mr. Bartlett casu-
;;i allow I didn't say," said the other briefly

BartEnS,;:" ' "™^ ^"^ '""''^^ «''- R't^burg." urged Mr.

"PVI 'f.'"t" "f'
^" ='"<^ '''^ "ranger smiled^Philadelphia f " queried the drivfr.

"New York, maybe ? " cautiously.
i been there, but that ain'' T n—h ^, ,1, j-

-
a!..

,
a pa.^.h ui, the distance I've come."
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"Sailoring, maybe ?"

"Not any. I seen all the salt -nrater I want to."
"Sick ?" inquired Mr. Bartlett deeply interested.

'I like to throw up my toes."

"You don't sayl"
Here the boy awoke with a star 'Are we there yet. Pop ?" ha

asked, rubbing his eyes sleepily.

The man's lips parted in a smile. "That's Benson ahead of us, son;
we're almost there. Them's the church spires; and that round,
dome-like thing's the urt-house that you've heard me tell about."
There was not much of the town to see beyond the roofs of a few
buildings which here and there showed among the trees, but the child
was deeply impressed.
" Is that the place where you was a little boy, Pop ? " he questioned

in an awestruck tone. He was quite overcome by the sight of it; he
stretched his tired limbs with a sense of freedom and physical relief.

It's a pretty gay looking town, ain't it i remarked Mr. Bartlett,
with ponderous playfulness.

The child nestled closer to his father's side. "Is that the crick off
yonder?" he asked.

'That|s what it is, son, but the banks are pretty well grown up with
willows since my time."

"Where's the sheep-wash. Pop, where you swum the lambs ?" He
was a grave little boy, and he had come a great way to see all these
wonders.

His father turned a trifle shame-facedly to Mr. Bartlett:
"I been trying to hearten him up a bit on the trip," he explained;

then he added, "You can't see the sheep-wash from here, son; it's off
to the other side of the town."
"Oh! Where's the sugar bush, where you and Grandpap made the

long sweetening, and where you killed the timber-wolf, have we
passed that?"

The man glanced back over his shoulder, "I reckon from tlie look
of things that's been cleaned up," he said regretfully. "I laid off to
show it to you as we come along."

"I wish she was here, don't you, Pop ?" said the boy in a whisper,
and he tucked his small hand into that of his father. The latter made
no answer to this.

"Do you plan to locate in Benson ?" asked Mr. Bartlett.

'Eh?" said the stranger, roused from the revery into which the
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child's words had thrown him. "No I Piies?nnt-T,:„«. i. .

'

eyes to his father's face as if to,!:
'"""='' '''' ^^'^^ "'«'' h'^

sLcet.„eda;;t.w'itrhJs^^

its rapid^emry into Benson ' ^ "^ •"" ''""' """^ "^^ "="8^ '"='d«'



CHAPTER TWO

THE old stage road became the Main Street at Benson. Daily
over its surface, beneath the thick shade of maples and oaks,
creaked and rumbled the huge stages Northward ano

~
.uth-

ward bound. The drivers on these stages, a tanned and whiskered
fraternity, were wont to get the most out of the short half mile that
went to make up the distance between the covered bridge south of
town and Levi Tucker's red brick tavern on the square. Much pure
display was achieved in the way of galloping horses and cracking
whips, as well as some extra speed.

The arrival of each stage was the cause of a lively, if temporary
excitement. No merchant was so busy, but he found time to hurry
to his door to note its passing. Dogs barked shrilly; hens, vocal with
fright, dnvmg their panic-stricken broods before them, would scurry
across the cool bricks of the checkered, grass-grown pavement, to
seek safety under some lilac hedge. Even the idlers on the court-
house steps, rose wearily, as men swayed by a strong but repellant
sense of duty, and slouched silently across the square. They were
chary of words; for much sitting on those steps had given them the
wasted speech of men who are talked out.

Previous to this sudden awakening, Levi Tucker would anticipate
by huT frequent appearance before his tavern, the coming of the stage.
He would stand looking off down the road, nervously snapping the
lid of his massive silver watch. A wait of five minutes sent him to the
barn to Jim, the stableman, for a theory tha: would explain this ex-
traordinary occurrence. A delay often minutes sent him to the bar for
a dnnk. When, finally he heard the distant rumble of wheels, he
would return his watch to the fob pocket of his drab trousers, and call
to Jim: "Here she ci>mes! " as the stage, reeling awkwardly from side
to side, thundered through the covered bridge and out into the dusty
sunlight.

The teamsters, loading their freight wagons at the warehouses
10



CHAPTER TWO „
along the river front, followed these arrivals with the easy flow of
impartial crmasm. As men possessing profoundly subtle views on
horse Besh, no little detail escaped them. They, too, were a part of the
life of that great artery of pioneer existence; and the road and its
happenings, were to each one of them, as something intimate and
personal. A change of horses or a change of drivers, were matters that
could not be lightly banished.
The stage road followed in its general direction, over hills and

through valleys and across long reaches of level land, what had been
an Indian trail at the waning of the eighteenth century, when Andrew
Ballard, of Pennsylvania, the first ripple in a vast wave of emigration,
pushing manfully out into the wilderness, built his cabin among the
hazel-bushes and scrub-oak south of Benson, where he lived for per-
haps a year, the only white man in all that region.
The next' settler a solitary Jersey man, penetrated some five miles

further into the wilderness to the west of Benson, and set up a forge
from which he supplied the Indians with knives and hatchets
Another year elapsed, and Colonel Stephen Landray of Oxen Hill,

Westmoreland County, Virginia, surveyor and soldier, with horses,
wagons and a few slaves, following the Indian trail, found his way
into the country He wintered with the Jersey axe-maker, after sending
his wagons back to Baltimore, loaded with ginseng for the Chines?

The fourth settler was a lone Yankee, Jacob Benson, who came
down the trail from the lakes. With chain and compass he layout the
town with Its large public green, its Main Street, its North Street, and
bouth Street, and its Front and Water Streets, together with one hun-
dred and sixty lots m Section number five. Township eight. Range
five United States Military District. Then, with his town plot in his
pocket he made his way on foot to the nearest land office, eiehty-
five miles distant, and before a Justice of the Peace, acknowledged
this important instrument; whereupon Andrew Ballard, feeling that
he had been crowded out of the country, got together his half-breed
family and moved over into Indiana, where there was nothing but
echoes to answer the crack of his rifle.

The country round about Benson was soon parcelled out in what
were known as lomahawk rights. The pioneer cut his name with
hatchet or hunting knife on some convenient tree, and thus marked
his claim. Jacob Benson built his cabin of hewn logs on the south side
of the public square und opened a store, selling guns, ammunition.
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cheap trinkets, and poor whisky to passing whites and Indians, at
a fabulous profit to himself.

But the stage road had been a great highway long before Jacob
Benson s day— a highway when the eighteenth century was young-
er, and Jacob Benson not at all. From time immemorial the Indians
had used It m their passings to and fro between the Great Lakes on
the north, and the Ohio River on the south. They were using it when
the first white man set his foot upon the Western World. They were
followmg its windings beneath the broad arches of the forest by sum-
mer and wmter; when the sunlight lay in golden patches on the mossy
mould of Its surface; when snow and frost clung thick to bough and
bush, and the sunlight glistened white and blinding among its pile
shadows; and even further back than this, the trail had been there,
a means of human mtercourse between the North and the South.
Strange earth-works and mounds rudely outlined its course, showing
plamly that it had been known to the Indians predecessors. But the
Mound Builder had vanished, and tall trees thrived at amplest girth
on the mounds of his building. He had gone his way upon the trail,
had stepped from it as silently as the sunlight faded over its length at
evening to become as intangible as a myth; and the India.- had gone
his way upon it too, leaving not even the print of his moccasin among
the dead leaves rotting beneath the old trees.

Following the Mound Builders and the Indians, came the superior
race to occupy the soil. Their first need was a road, so they felled a few
trees at the trail-side, or blew out a few stumps with gunpowder, and
the state established it as a post route between the lake ports and
river points. Cabins sprang up along it and were occupied by the
pioneers who made their living partly from their land; partly by hunt-
mg or in trading with the Indians.
As emigration increr.sed, inns and taverns dotted the road; for it

was destined to know the passing of those, who, impelled by the earth
hunger, were pushing west, always west; on foot, on horseback, by
wagon and by stage, to found states in the wilderness beyond. The
blacksmith, gun-maker, wheelwright, cooper, and cobbler, plied their
trades beside it; there was the busy hum of their ceaseless primi-
tive industry.

It soon became a place ofwonderful fascination and romance; with
Its own abundant life, its traders, teamsters, and drovers; its home-
seekers, hunters, Indian fighters, and adventurers of every conceiv-
able description. Up it went the first rumour ofwar in i 8 12, and back
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down it "^fept the first news of Hull's defeat. It saw the passing ofGeneral Wmchester's troops north to the Lake in the dead of wintermany of them barefoot and all in tattered buckskin or ragged home-'
spun, with their long, brown rifles held in their frosted fingers- and
later .t echoed to the news of Harrison's victory on the Thames, ;hen

S'npowder!'
""' "°""°'" "^"°"' ""* "^^ "'" ^"^ »P"'

And now the road had seen half a century of use. It was heavy

r.'l /I'" '""""r ^'T '•'" =''™°^* ^"""""'i' trampling of the
herds of horses and cattle or droves of white, bleating sheep; andax e-deep with mud m sprmg and fall between frost and thaw; orrutted deep m wmter where the wheels of the lumbering coaches andslow-moving freight wagons had cut.

In Jacob Benson's day, the fine old taste for classic learning still

things, and many a land owner in plotting his town site, gave it somename culled from Greek or Roman history. The Athfns, RomrHomers, and Spartas dotted the map; but old Jacob Ben on, withheegotism of rude and satisfied ignorance, when he layout his town,and dug or burnt a few stumps from the centre of what he hopedwould some day be a street, named it after himself; and so it has sld
TrotlngXT

^™""^ '''-''' '"' ^"^ - '•'P"- •--. but

h.!t.!!"l
'°""^

u """i*" u"'''"'
''"''' ^y '^^ "^'y ''"tiers, of un-barked logs with outside chimneys of mud and sticks, clapboard

oofs, and puncheon floors, were replaced by more preten ious dwe 1-mgs of hewn logs with shmgled roof, having sawed lumber for dlr

llTf" •'
""^

"°°"r-
These survived as stables, loom-housel a "dhops of various sorts; for they in their turn gave way to substantialand often spacious homes of frame and brick. Indeed as earlv as

.8.5, the town boasted a brick court-house which men came fromafar to see. In their reckless pride the townspeople declared that it wa^one ofthe finest public buildings in the state
^eotnatitwas

ThT^Y Yu
.^^="^^°"'lerfully patient in industry, these pioneers

I tTh. T A '"'^Tu'
.''^"^^''"' ^°="J^ =•"<» miUsfthey had dr v nout the Indians; and had waged incessant conflict against the wld

en es^werhv/jT '"T^ T 'l'"™^'
"""' ''''" "" ^"^ "tumpences were everywhere in the landscape, climbing every hilkide orrc.ch.ng out across every stretch of fenile bottom land. Nor had their
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ence. they h\7fu nfiand enuJrr^ ^" '""««'' '""^ ''"''?«"<•-

for ehe war with Mexico and all hf,iT "°'"n"'" "^ "°'"""«"
to them in the We t wa,' the wiM

"^'^'.•p." ^V V"' beckoning

that drew rhe^I 'oTt'siSftraS^r TP''""u«.'"y'"'^
when the, were built, their fieldf£ Xe^t^e'c'S'"'

•""""
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CHAPTER THREE

curious, vou are hur !..» ,

6 '"'^niiger, saia
. You re mighty

opinion - he'll see the point " "'^ ''""''''

diffJren? of
"^ '" "'"^ ''"= ''°'''' " ''''" ^"^ "" '"'o'ence that was in

The stranger stood hke a man in a dream in the centre of the
•5
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duity road. He wa. a tall gaunt man of thirty-eight or forty and

mechanic or superior sort of a labourer in his best, for his clothe, fithim
1
ly. and he wore them a, one accustomed to'some other dr's.He glanced across the hot square and on beyond it to the vista of

Jhaded streets, where lay the spell of thesumml', heatanSlZ^^
s^lcfn';"" vai"

"" "" °'°"' '""'"S -« '-e familiar object.Td

After a moment's hesitation Mr. Tucker stepped to his side and

"Well?" he said shortly.

Mr. Tucker regarded him with amiable interest

genially.^""
"P'"'"^ '° *"'" ''"^ °"?" '"'nquired, smiling

The stranger shook his head sadly. "No, I euess not " h, .,.M
slowly. "You don't happen to know a man by' theTme of Silas Ro^
""wr'tM^' ••^^.""J

"' "'"* '° '"" " blacksmith sip." "
^°^'

^
Whyl Man. he s been dead near about eight years It was all nf

l|
eight years ago that we buried Silas.wa'n'tit.Vs?" and he turned

I
»"/ne group of idlers before the inn.

•"uneiurnea

A ;Going on nine " corrected one of these laconically.
} He was well liked," said Mr. Tucker.

I J'" s«"nger made an impatient gesture.
Maybe you know Tom Rogers f " he said.

boys ?" and again he turned to the idlers before the inn
1 he stranger interrupted him quickly and resentfully,
beems to me you take a right smart interest in burying people- I

I
^ttoTan'tToii:"^"

""°"^''' '"- - '"« =" <=^' wilffeflfc;

i .„,t' f?' ^J- '^""Y,^
"""th opened in silent wonder. He was aman of few ideas, and these did not yield themselves readily to words

I but It occurred to him afterward that the stranger's chance of beinepresent on the occasion alluded to, was highly problematical ^
^'"t

.'"""
T"^ ^"^ =• '"°"'ent scowling at the innkeeper then hedrew his tall form erect and taking his son's hand, turned 'abruptlyon his heel and strode firmly off across the Square.

^ ^
Touchy, am t he i " said Mr. Tucker, still amiably smiling.

I
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Conscjou. that the eyes of the idlers were upon him the .tran«r

"It-, everywhere!" he muttered to himself.

coming was already a tragic failure. At last he said
Ain t tnis Benson, Pop ?"

'Yes, it's Benson, sure enough, son."
"'

i'"""^ '*T" " '•" ^•^"'l- ""d "w that his eye. were filled with
"w .,?

Pc '? °^ P"" "°""' "' °«'" face.
We 11 find them presently, son; and they'll be miehty elad to seeus when we tell them why we have come back; and wf mustn't formtoaskabout that pony I'velaidoff to get yoi when o^l^'cie,

weJt" dow^Se'sttr'" "
"''' "' '"^^'^ "'-' '''' ^^^ " 'hey

The maples cast cool shadows about them. It was very still for theown seemed sleeping in the sultry warmth of that Jun^ day Oncetw.ce the stranger paused, and glanced about him as i? to mak^su i

ctiM"b;"retT' "" '''" ^'"' °" """--'"B-y. ieadingX

;• There was a many of us once, son," he was moved to sav in a

arSro?ttSen'sS:=.°^'''-°--''--PP-Hi^^

trees!
"*"' ^°"''"' ^°" "" "'' "" *''" °'<' '°e house through the

He had quickened his pace, and presently they came to a yard

wfh'h
and overgrown with jimson-weed and pokeberry^and

Tn Tte 'i'd^M
"" •'fyhock nodding above the rankTegeta-tion. Ihe ground fell way abruptly from the street level and at the

r° u'irTh'r'
•"'/°"^'' ''' ^'"'^ W°'^«'-- Thetuse was an

b^t of fl";rTo r' r'7r" 8°"«. and the huge stone chimney!bu.lt of flat rocks gathered from the bed of the Little Wolf leaneddangerously L,ke the windows the doors were gone torthe heavy

the widT
''""^'." r? -OSS-grown; while daylight showed through

irtoS" : t^,r.i''!f'Tj-r-fl
''- ^'^^ "^^ 'I-"- "•' » S'^'^-'t <;"» thai stood near the
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wm, wat a lign with "For Sale." painted on it in a palpably un-
proteuional hand.

r r /

^_The itranger turveyed the desolation with something veiy like

"I reckon twenty years is a right smart of a spell after all, son. It
seemed like yesterday to me— coming back."
But they were not unobserved. An old man had been watching

Miem, and now he crossed the street, moving slowly with the aid of a
heavy cane. He was close upon them before either became aware of
his presence; then thry turned, hearing his shuffling step upon the
path, and saw that he was regarding them with eager curiosity out of
a pair of beady black eyes.
" Maybe you are thinking of buying ?" he said shrilly.

I L
1'"!'°" "°«>" ""• '•'« »«"nger; then his face changed with

a look of quick recognition. "Why, you're old Pap Randalll" he
cried He seemed about to extend his hand, but the other gave him a
blank stare; then he screwed his weazened wrinkled old face into a
grin.

"I reckon I been old Pap Randall a heap longe' th-" your irrmory
lasts, he said, chuckling. "Your father .night a c^.ied me that, tf
he d knowed me. The Rogers lived there onct, a do-less tribe outen
the mountings of Virginia. Old Tom Rogers and me was soldiers in
Colonel Landray s company in the second war agin the British; afore
that, 1 d fit under General Washington in the fust war— "

''What's come of the family f " asked the stranger.

a S*"* .7
'""',f«'! ''ke a bevy of r^a'tridges as soon as they could

Hy. 1 he oldest boy s dead; the second s gone back to Virf ..u two of
the guls married and moved west to Illinoy; and the youngest boy's in
1 exas or somewheres outen that ways. Old Tor.' was one of the fust
settlers in Benson. He might a owned four hundred acres of land
right about here if he'd a mind to, but he never held title to more'n
this here scrap of an allotment, and a bit of an out lot up the crick,
where Appleseed Johnny onct had one of his orchards; I reckon
you ve heard tell of him ? He thought he had a call to kiver this here
country with fruit trees; they say there ain't a county in the state but
what s got Its orchards that Appleseed Johnny planted."
The stranger laughed shortly.

"I've heitd you tell all this before. Pap." he said, "and about

tH . j
" '"S' ~'"' through here from across the mountains."

1 he old man caught eagerly at his last words. "Yes, and I rid on it
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tool I rid on the fuit iug« coich from acroM the mountinn. and I'ma going to hv. to ride on the fu.t railroad. They're building thebutment. for the new bridge down bv the old kiv.red bridge 'ow"

man^rhereT*
""' *°n<'"f""y ^"Uwnt. "I reckon >ou're a

"Well, no, I'm old Tom Rogers's ion."
And by nightfall, all Benaon knew that Truman Roger., who hadgone to Texai. a raw .tripling wme twenty year, brfore, had re-turned home from California.
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^Sll"Z °" ""^ "'"''" '^'''"Sed abruptly, and a cold

J>a..dozr^-fSrTH:^LT:SC^^^

guMers were roaring rivers of muddy water
^

The innkeeper sat with his feet thrust far out, and his fat freckledhands peacefully clasped before him. The rain had s rved to k ejpeople in doors, and there was a strong counter attraction at th^church, just around the corner, where thf apostle of an w and pre

fecturrg!
P^P^'g-''^''''"-" - 'he Temferance Movement was

The innkeeper was frankly indignant. V,T,at made the whole affairseem especially aggravaang and personal, was -he fact thTt his w^fc

Tis Hi.T'"""'""' "^u^"'
'^''"'^' ^'- Ticket's religion as wen ash.s di tillery, was in his wife's name, and her devotion corhimannually the equivalent of many gallons of his famous "Lone Stage"

u^:^^:^^^^::^' ^-'-^ '^^p—
- -^e

ha?pre«dJd T/'tT "-T"'"
''^ht domestic confidences that

had remarked ^hat-
1"^^' '"'Pf""'' ^°' '^e lecture, her husband
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If, I suppose." said Mrs. Tucker, tartly, but with
"Meaning yoii •;

heightened c Miur.

Mr Tuck r hdd igr.ir. :. this, and had reminded her that evenministers of h. Gospe! h d been known to seek his bar, and had

••Asmart ''"'k'-T;';^""''
""•'°"' '""^ =""> -"horn shame.As man to man," he added feelingly.

nose°"^
""'"'stw." corrected Mrs. Tucker, "and he had a very red

had aMowed'.h/"'^'"
""worthy objection to Mr. Tucker that he

htnJhA "\ " *° '''°P- ^"' '^^ '«""'« ^"d 'he rain com-bmed had proven dj^astrous to business. Colonel Sharp had dropped
in for h.s usual nightcap, a carefully-n-.^asured three fingers; he had

f vour^d h ^"^'r
""''' ^"'" 1"°""°"' ='"'' Mr. Tucker hadfavoured him vnth the opinion that they were likely to have a spell of

apple brandy; he had ventured a few occult observations on theron-dition of the crops, and had informed Mr. Tucker that it was the first

afteTnoo" ttfr '" Tj""' ='"'' '*'=" "^ " ^^'^oS int
h,r r ^ u " 'ir

•"""" '""'•' "f J""« i" five years; then he

Sito fhe n"t " ^7 °! ^""^y "P ""''^^ f-'^ ='™. -<» h'"' departedmto the night; and the innkeeper, rotund and grey, with h^ twosparse wisps of hair carefully plastered back of hi! eĵ randitCnot unlike an aged and degenerate cupid, a cupid, ;ho thTouehsome secret grief had taken to drink, dozed in solitude before his bar

outs.de the door A man seemed to pause there irresolutely; then ahand was placed upon the latch, the door swung slowly o^pen and

tl^sTold
°'"^' ""' "^ ^°" " ''^ ''''^' --d'reveale'd u^i".; the

"Come in, man, come in," cried Mr. Tucker

rln,h°r"
''"""^ '^^/°°' '° "'"' '^™' """^ "•"^ed into the room; his

fh s
71" ""a =!"\""T,?.

'he wide brim of his hat drooped h^!

lie aLun;sh"aV" t" ^"V'^^'
°^ '^' '''"^^ '='"'P' ^' '""''ed moreiiKe a gaunt shadow than a living man

unrr't&rafof'h'Y '""' ^"^^ "^"^"^ ^''"^' ^'' '~' ^^^ ''hiveringunder the drag of his clammy garments, but he seemed to exercise aer am protecting care toward his father, for his glance was fuTl ofchildish tenderness, not unmixed with concern.

. U AU IT ^^"f * ^"'' °'''''1"°'' "e'lt "ow." said Mr. Ta-ker- headded hospitably: "It's on the house, man; I knewyour father well"
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I

The innkeeper hurried behind his bar, and the Californian poured

himself a full glass from the bottle he pushed toward him. "Here's

how," he said, and he drained it at a single swallow.

Mr. Tucker emptied a dash of spirits into a second glass and adJed

a generous portion of water; this he handed to the child, saying,
" Here, sonny, this will warm you up inside."

The child drank the mixture with a wry face. Mr. Tucker laughed.

"Takes right hold, don't it ? Well, it's a good friend, but a poor

master," and he thoughtfully filled a third glass for himself. "Here's

to you, and me, and all of us," he said, smiling genially.

Rogers seated himself in the chair the innkeeper had vacated; the

child stole quietly to his side.

"I reckon you didn't find many people you knew here about," ob-

served Mr. Tucker, as he returned his glass to the bar.

"Not one." His tone was one of utter hopelessness. It gave a tragic

touch to his drooping figure. The boy crept into his father's arms; his

movement gave a new direction to the latter's thoughts. "I expect

you're plumb tuckered out, son," he said gently, smiling sadly down
on the grave, upturned face " I expect bed's about the best place for

you; what do you say ?"

The child nodded wearily.

Rogers turned to the innkeeper. "I suppose you can nouse us over

night? "he said.

"To be sure I can," answered Mr. Tucker promptly. "That's my
business; entertainment for man and beast."

"I'll put my boy to bed then; show a way with a light, will you ?"

he rose stiffly with the child in his arms, and preceded by the inn-

keeper, carrying a lamp, quitted the room. A few minutes later the

two men returned to the bar, and Rogers resumed his chair. His atti-

tude was one of profound dejection. His hope was dying a hard death.

Perhaps he could not have told if he had tried, just all he had ex-

pected from his return to Benson, but for days and weeks and
nonths, it had been the background of his splendid dreams.

Not heeding the presence of his host, he leaned forward in his

chair, his elbows resting on his knees, and his chin sunk in his palms,

grim, desperate.

The innkeeper seated himself at the opposite side of the room, and

fell to studying him. He had seen men look much as he looked, who
had lost their last dollar at cards.

Mrs. Tucker, thrilled and edified, and under escort of the faithful
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Jim, carrying a lantern, returned from the lecture and entered the
tavern by a rear door. Her husband presently heard her footsteps in
the room overhead, where the heels of her shoes tapped the floor ag-
gressively; and he muttered the single word "Tantrums," under his
breath, while his face took on an expression of great resignation.

said"'
" ^°^^ ''"* '''^""' ""°P' '

^'"'' ''"P'"8 y°"" ''=

"You ain't," answered Mr. Tucker, with what was for him un-
usual decision.

civ'i'll

'^"^"'^ ''""'^ *"" ^°" '"'^'" ^*"' *° ''""'^ "P'" ^''P'^'"^'' Rogers

"I don't," returned Mr. Tucker, with quiet determination. "Iwant to chew a little more tobacco befce I go to bed "

There was another long pause. Rogers continued to stare into
vacancy and Mr. Tucker, round-eyed and wondering, continued to
stare at Rogers. They might have been sitting thus ten minutes, when
suddenly the street door swung open, and three men entered the
room. The first of these was Captain Nathan Gibbs, editor of The
true trh.g- The captain, whose title had been derived from the
militia, was blond and florid, and attired in immaculate broadcloth
and spotless linen He was, perhaps, five and thirty years old, but he
nad been a man of many and varied activities.

His companions were Bushrod and Stephen Landray. They weremen ,n the prime of life, and much alike in appearance. They were
tall and lean and strong, with dark animated eyes, and fine expressive
faces Ihere was something Roman and patrician in their bearing;
and when they spoke it was with a perceptibly Southern drawl; for
the Landrays were from Virginia, and of good cavalier stock. The
fifth of their name m the Royal Colony, a Stephen Mason Landray
had afterward risen to a high rank in the Continental Army. His
son, another Stephen Mason Landray, had been the third settler at
Benson and the great man of the community in pioneer days. Histame st.l survived; he had served with distinction against the Indians
and English, when war was abroad in the land, and he had lived in
times of peace, with much simple dignity and kindliness, among the
ruder and poorer folk of the frontier who were his neighbours.

"u V '"''
L •

"^^^ ">''"8 ^' '•'« *'"^«« ">«" entered the room.
If what we hear is true, it off-ers the grandest opportunity for youth

and energy; of new field for capital; a—"
"Hold on, Gibbs," interrupted Stephen Landray. "This will never
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do; in common with the rest of the Whigs you were opposed to the
annexation of Texas, the war with Mexico, and the seizure of Cali-
fornia. If your memory fails you on this point, you have only to read
some of your own editorials."

"But this, my dear fellow, puts a new complexion on the whole
matter.

''OhI no, it don't, Gibbs; you must be consistent," urged Bushrod.
Consistency be damned," retorted Gibbs, as he turned to the inn-

keeper who had retired behind the bar. "The case bottle, if you
please, Tucker. Thanks — She will be admitted to the Union inside
often years; I wish to go on record as saying so. Gentlemen, meta-
phorically speaking, we will now proceed to moisten the soil of Cali-
fornia."

Then, as the three men raised their glasses, Truman Rogers rose
»rom his chair; he was all alive now to what was passing before

"What's wrong with California, Cap ?" inquired Mr. Tucker, with
amiable interest. "What's she been a doing anyhow ?"
"The Eastern papers say that gold has been discovered there

"

replied Gibbs.
'

Truman Rodgers strode to his side, and took him almost fiercely
by the arm. "Is that so .?" he demanded, his voice hoarse with emo-
tion.

The four men looked at him in mute surprise.
"Is that so.'" he repeated. "Do they say where it was found.?"

h '^f'****''
*"' ''°''' °" '''^ captain's arm, and rested limply against

"At Sutter's Fort, on the American Rivei," said Stephen
Landray, slowly.

The effect on the Californian was electrical. He threw out his arms
despairingly in a single gesture of tragic renunciation. "I'm too late
again, my luck every time— damn them! Damn them I Why
couldn't they keep still! the fools!"

"And why should they keep still ?" demanded Gibbs toving with
his empty glass.

"Why should they.?" furiously. "What chance will there be now
for the men who went into the country first— what chance will there

M k
""^ '•" '^^*'" *" *'"^^"' °"' '"'^ ""'^' ^^ *«^"i«d to put from him.

all hope; his mouth was bitter w.ih the very taste of his words.
"You'll have as good a chance as any," retorted Gibbs, still toy-
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J

i ihfntSt/-'
^''"' "^"''' ''"'^°" ""• y°"''' " '^°' '" «P*« "«^«

5 fV>r'!n"''^'
"'' ^ilV P'P"" "y '' *'""• '^"'^ ^'" be gold enough

f JnH T ''^f° ^V" '"''^'' °^ "'" interrupted BushrodLandray, good-naturedly. "You are Truman Rogers?" °"'""*'
Kogers nodded dully.

'And you are direct from California ?" continued Landrav
^^

1 left there five months ago, Mister."
"You don't remember us, perhaps, I am Bufhrod Landrav andth.s .s my brother. Stephen," and he held out his hand. -You havereasons for behevmg th.s news of Captain Gibbs to be true"

"
Mighty good reasons, too; that's what brought me h-re fetchedme all this distance, when I wa'n't fit to travel

"
You know the gold to be there ? " and Landray regarded the Cali-fornian with quickened interest. 6 '"eu tne v,aii-

Rogers hesitated a moment; concealment had become second nature to him At last he said, "I reckon I know as much about that asany man alive," and now his sunken eyes began toflash and thecolour came andwem on his waxen cheeks, his lo^filrs opened andclosed convulsively. " I've seen it with my own efes I thouX T t.he only one who knew it was there, buf the wTd must hfl come'

SuZif
"°- °",'he next ship that sailed after th one ookSutter s Fort -that's a good hundred miles from where I found

"What I'd like to know," and Mr. Tucker cleared his throat impressively, "Is how you found it
>

"

*' """

''It's in small nuggets, or like fine dust."
1 he gold IS >" said Mr. Tucker.

"Yes."

hi,"l!«/?r'"T-.?T'""*'^
""'' "'"'' fi'hy," and Mr. Tucker shook

a'dSlhreldt"" '"" ''""' '"' °"' "'"^^ "°^' ^^'^'
an "ln^r„''''' ^°T' ^^f"'"""y'

"I didn't. I ain't fit any more; I got

.^g intruS'Llm""^''
'"' "''' '""^•" ""^ ' ^'^ «' "^-gt

ingjj!"'
^°" =•'"'' «' ""y '"°'«." "g'-eeed Mr. Tucker commiserat-

" I been looking to get even with the game," said Rogers, with ,
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flash of hope in his deep eyes. " But I reckon this news near about
knocks me. I was empty-handed when I left here twenty years ago,
thinking to better myself, but I've come back just as poor as I went.
I've played it in the hardest kind of luck right along, friends. I fought
Indians and Mexicans in Texas, and heloed drive them out of the
country, but some one else always got the pick of the land. I herded
sheep and cattle, only to have them run off; and, last of all, the In-
dians cleaned me out, and killed my wife. Then I moved over onto the
Coast, hoping for a white man's chance; and when I found the gold
I thought my fortune was made," harsh, unhappy laughter issued
from his lips. He swept a hand across his eyes, emotion seemed to
choke him. "I been like a boy thinking how I'd spend that fortune. I

been staying awake nights figuring what I'd buy with it; but I

reckon I'll have chilly fingers before it burns a hole in my pockets. I
wanted to bring my boy home, and then I was going to go back
overland. It's a damnation trip across the plains."

"Indians ?" asked Mr. Tucker, his mouth agape.

"Indians, and pd water, and no grub, and no guides, and no noth-
ing. It's a hell of a ;rip, and it's a hell of a country."

"I can't see how this news hurts your chances in the least," said
Stephen Landray kindly, he had not spoken until now. "To be candid
with you, I think it rather benefits you than otherwise."

"Why, of course," said Bushrod. "It will all tend to create an in-

terest in such ventures as the one you have to propose."

Rogers looked first from the one to the other. " If I could think that,

I'd sleep easy to-night," but he shook his head sadly. "The bloom's
ofl^; it ain't a secret any longer."

"Yes, but don't you see this news is all in proof ofwhat you would
want to make people believe ?" urged Stephen. "Not that any proof
would be necessary, perhaps."

"I've fetched .my own proofs," said Rogers. "Some of the gold.
If it's proof you want, I reckon you can't better that," and he took
from his pocket a small glass vial filled with a dirty yellow substance.
"There's over three ounces of gold dust there. It's worth sixteen dol-
lars an ounce. I reckon you can't beat that. Want to hold it?" he
added indulgently, and passed the vial to the innkeeper, who took it

gingerly, caressingly, in his fat fingers.

At least two of his auditors were rich men, according to the easy
standard of the times, while Tucker was well-tn-do, and the editor
fairly prosperous; but the romance of it all had taken a powerful hold
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on them. A subtle excitement was in the mind of each. Here, shorn
of the vexations and delays of trade, and within reach of the stronearm of the willmg digger, was that which was the measure of the
world s necessity, that by which men guaged success or failure in
lite. In the presence of so simple a process, each felt a sudden dis-
taste for his own task.

" I wish I was ten years younger and free-footed," said Mr. Tucker
at last. I d pull out of here to-morrow, blamed if I wouldn't."
The editor laughed softly. He was like a man rousing from a dream.
Nonsense! Luck won t be for one in a hundred; perhaps not for one

in a thousand.

"I'd run the risk. Cap; and if I found any of that dust, I wouldn't
sleep or eat or drink, until I'd fished it out of the soil

"

What will be my chance at making up a company here f
" asked

Rogers, and now he addressed himself to the Landrays. He recog-

Mr Tul " ' r"" '
^"A^l

'"''""" '''*" "'^' manifested by eitherMr. 1 ucker or Captain Gibbs.
'

"Are you really in earnest about going back?" asked BushrodLandray, curiously.

Rogers drew his tall form erect. "I allow there's just about twothousand miles ofgo left in me. Mister," he said
™ui two

asked"slTen'''"''
^°" ''°"''' ''''°' ^ ^^^°" '"'" ^"°" '*" P'^'"^ f

"

"You give me the chance to show what I can do— that's all I askOf course, I see now, I must have been clean crazy to leave the Coasiwhen It took my last dolhr, but I ain't fit for heavy work any more Igo shut hke a clasp-knife; and I was near abo^ut wild toTe wi'thf some of my own km.
; You may be able to make up a party here," said Stephen.

'

Gibbs
°" "" '^"^' ^°" ''"' "*" ^°'"' '"°'*'" ^°'"^' ^"^h!" said

J'^P^'" '";"5,^'.° *>'•"= "D°"'' yo" see it would not be necessary
.

for me to go to California to share in a speculation of this sort ?

"

; iNo, 1 can t see it Landray."

\ .K
"^ ^"""P^ny '^°"1<1 be organized. Whoever wished to, could take

shares in the venture; there would be little or no difficul y in findingmen to go and do the actual work of digging for the gold.''
^

Livi •^''Tl
^"y^'<^''?'"« to propose that would guarantee a fair

ctptak.
""'"*' '" "^^ '"'"* "^ '^"' ''^'"e

->-'
"
"^*<i 'h«
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Landray smiled sliglitly. "There would be no trouble about that,"

he said hastily. "For, of course, we would only send men in whom
we had the fullest confidence; and the returns could be made regu-

larly by ship, by way of the Horn— "

"The small end of it," suggested Gibbs, lightly.

Mr. Tucker laughed boistrously at this sally, but neither of the

Landrays smiled.

Gibbs yawned. "I think we had all better go home and sleep on it,"

he said.

"You're right, so we should," said Stephen. He turned to Rogers.

"I'd like to see you again, there are some questions I want to ask you.

You'll be here for a while, I supp^ae f

"

"There ain't any time to waste if you mean business," urged Rog-
ers eagerly.

"No, I suppose not; but I don't know that I do mean business.

You must not take my interest too seriously, and yet— "

Gibbs slipped his arm through Stephen's. "Oh, come along !

you will wake up sane in the morning. Good-night, Tucker. Good-
night, Mr. Rogers. Coming, Bush .'"

> it

I



CHAPTER FIVE

AYOUNG man in a dusty road-cart drawn by a sedate and
comfortable lookmg horse, turned in between the tall white-
washed posts at the foot of Landray's Lane

The occupant of the cart had reached that fonunate period where

loTlT'J '^" best of both youth and age. for he was. perhaps!

adHv h.v
'

'^r/^' ''"'u°
^°y''^^y '"e*" °f figure that he mighread.ly have passed for much younger; his apparent youth being stillfurther accented by h.s smoothly-shaven face. It was in no sense astnkmg nor a handsome face, but it was fresh-coloured and p easantto look at; whde the frank glance of the grey eyes that lighted" in

IZ:: f'"''''' T'
'^''"'= "" = ^"gg-tion of .he comr^onpla e.there was also much good nature and not a little shrewdness.

As he turned in at the lane he permitted his grasp to loosen on therems. and h, .,orse. an animal of evident worth, whTch seemedto be instantly aware of a change of mood on the p;rt of its dr^erwent slowly forward with head down, its hoofs and'ihe wh s o the

turf-^nw"^
^"-ely any sound at all on the smooth, closely-cropped

turf, now and agam it paused to snatch at some tuft of tall eroWinc

moTs'tra":'.'^
''"'°''^' '" '"'''" '° ""'^ '"^ --' indulgen'tS

U?rv f'^"' r'r''r'f
=°''"-fi*'<J^- The long rows rooted in the richblack loam of the flat bottom land were at right angles with the lane'down which ran the faint print of wheels, for it wis little used Be'

tZe oZ7:^'^'^7V\'"'c
"""' ">" growth ofwillows, here andhere overshadowed by the fantastically twisted top of some oldsycamore; and beyond the willows and the sycamores wTs st II

"e:S;:c;rhay"'
°' ''°"°"' '='"''' ''""" -''^'' "-« SntTcenS

nJn Ltr^l^r.IXwt'r^T 'hT' T'-'^^'l't
'" "'« '"''

., -1 rj.ri sottly wficrc a breath ofwind stirred them Therewas intense, searching heat, and silence- the w-ting. expecunt^
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II

I

lence of an August day when the long rainless skies are about to break
their drought. A thin blue mist quivered in the level distance, and on
the soft green undulations of the pasture land, which sloped up to the
densely wooded heights of Landray's Hill, sun steeped and vivid;

where the da_,' first smote with light, and where in early spring the
arbutus bloomed among the melting patches of snow. In the valley,

in the old Indian fields, as the first settlers had called the open
grass-land they found along the creek-bank, short shadows from the
sycamores barred the rustling corn with slanting shafts of a richer,

darker green. Then in a remote field was heard the first sound that
disturbed the silent noon hour; and from the meadow beyond the
corn-field, came the keen swish of scythes in the tall grass, and a sharp
metallic ring tuned to a certain rhythmic beat and swing where a

mower had paused to sharpen his blade.

The lane ended at a pair of bars near a clump of trees which clus-

tered about a sp .icious brick farm-house. This was the Landray home.
Back of the farn. !i juse could be distinguished the queer, high-hipped
roof of Landray's mill; and from it now, mingling with the other
sounds, came the rush of water and the droning splash of wheels.
The young man m the cart glanced about him with a quick sense of

pleasure. He w?- ir the second generation away from the soil him-
self; his father had been a trader, and he was a lawyer; but the peace
of it all, the promised plenty of the gre- - corn-fields, the distant droves
of cattle in the shaded pasture lands, the scent of the hay, stirred him
to something very like envy.

"And he'll be leaving all thisl" he muttered under his breath at

last; then he added: "And he'll be leaving her— I cannot under-
stand it!"

A woman emerged from a path that led of. across the fields, and
came down the lane toward him. He did not see her until she was
quite close; but when he became aware of her presence he rose hastily

from his seat in the cart, and hat in hand, sprang to the ground at her
side.

"Mrs. Landray," he said, and drew the reins forward from the bit

so that he could walk beside her and lead his horse.

She was Stephen Landray's wife, and it was of her he had been
thinking but the moment before, for he thought of her more often

than he realized. To him she had always seemed a most majestic
person, strangely mature, and with a dignity and repose of bearing
that was the consequence neither of age nor any large experience.
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He was vaguely aware that in actual years he must be older than she-but nevertheless on these not frequent occasions when they me" .hemade h.m fed conscious and ill at ease; he wa. oppressed by a iSeof h>, youth and mexpenence; and the fact that hi, acquaintance w"thhfe went no further than Benson, and the three abutting coun!^".became a thmg to regret and realize even with shame. But why shewhose l.fe had been quite as limited as his own, should seem to car,^wuh her th>s breath as from a larger world, was something hLco"^not explam, reason it out as he would.
Her beauty was of the generous Southern type. The soft waves ofher hair gleamed ike polished brass in the sinlight; it clustered "n

He Jl^'r.'""
'''"' '''"="' ^™^' •'" »'''" -« "ke creamy satinHe allowed his eyes to rest on the masses of her hair, then on the

pS fiTuri
"'• '" '"" """'' "'™"' ^"' "'« '°-V lines ofh„

;;
You have come to see my husband, Mr. Benson ?" she said.

h, AlA ,
"r" "^',' ^' '""* ^°' "'^-

" "<= hesitated an instant, for

brought him out from the town. Then he added in a matter of facttone: I suppose it s something to do with this California poject''Mrs. Landray s face flushed, then it grew very white: she nausedand her foot tapped the ground nervously.
^

banJ5" Z:Z7.'-^'''
""'"• ""' «^"^°" -

' -- -y •--

."Ih"/"* 1"^' '"'d yo" ?" he said quickly.
That he is going with the party— yes

"
She put out her hand and touched the reins Benson loosely heldYou can spare me a moment ? I have been waiting for you "

tJlt tr 'a

""^' '""^y- '^^ ''''" '^' •'="' always'seemed. if any-thing, too undemonstrative, too self-reliant; but he saw now thatshe was shaken out of her dignity and serenity; she was s^Sng aher mother and her mother's mother before her had struggled whenhe wilderness spoke to the men they loved; and she wasfnowing a"they must have known, that this masculine passion which no womancould comprehend, much less share in, bui against which she ha"set her love, was as vital as that love itself.

m paler'tlfeZn
''"' ^" ^'"'^ V^' ''^"" P°^''« "^ his coat upon am m?/ 1 T I
^'"*'."" '" '*"" P=»P" ''"^"^d in his memory "Tom my dearly beloved ...fe, Virginia Randolph Landray "

and hen them descripuon of the property Stephen Landray owne'd and wished L
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pall to her in the event of hij death. Benson had drawn up the will

only the week before, and he wa» now taking it to Landray to be

fi{;ned and witnessed. "
I am a childless man, Benson," Landrav had

•aid, "and should anything happen to me, I want every dollar I own

on earth to go to her. " And Landray had shown no little emotion,

for the moment putting aside the habitual reserve with which he

cloaked any special stress of feeling.

" But what do you want with a will f " Benson had asked. "Whom
have you but your wife ?"

"I've got to worrying about that Californian venture ofour's,

and before I go 1 want to put my affairs in some sort of shape.

"

"Then you shall go, after all ?" Benson had said.

"I must; there's no help for it. What do you think of the scheme,

anyhow?"
"Well, I think better of it n )W that I know you are going to assume

the direction of it.

"

"That's odd, with the knowledge you have," said Landray, with

a short laugh.

Benson had not been surprised at what Landray had told him of

his intentions; indeed, the whole project, the journey overland, with

its hardships and possible danger, the search for the gold when Cali-

fornia should be reached, would be but episodes in a speculation for

which he felt the Landrays were singularly fitted. They were not busi-

ness men, no one knew this better than he; they had possessed

large means, though the fortune which they had inherited from their

father was now much impaired by bad management and the luckless

ventures in which they had involved themselves.

He had felt, however, that their lack of ordinary business thrift

would not be any special hindrance in such an enterprise as this;

where, after all, success would come more as the result of chance,

than because of shrewdness or capacity. Even when he was most

critical of the brothers, not being able to quite free himself of a secret

contempt, since they had started life with such exceptional oppor-

tunities, and had made such poor use of them, he admitted that under

such conditions as he imagined would be found in California, their

strength and courage, their physical readiness and vigour would

perhaps more than compensate for the lack of those other qualities

in which they had proved themselves so deficient.

"Yes, I think well of the scheme now," said the lavfyer slowly.

"Much better than I did before,"
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Landray lauehed again carelesily.

"One would think I had a long career of lucceia to point to,
lucky venturej and the like. But, Jake, we are going to come back
rich men, and then, by George! no more risks for me! I'll just potter
around out at the farm, keep some t.otting stock, and breed fancy
cattle, and let it go at that.

"

"How does Mrs. Landray feel about this?" the lawyer had
iked.
"Why, you can fancy, Benson," and Landray's handsome face

wore a look of keen distress. "She does not know yet, she only sus-
pects. Indeed, no one knows but you, and of course, the investors;
they have made a point of it that Bush or I go; indeed, a good share
of the money comes into the enterprise on condition that one of us
takes its direction.

"

A humorous twinkle lurked in the tail of the lawyer's grey eyes. He
knew it was the Landray honesty rather than the Landray ability, of
which the investors wished to assure themselves.
"Rogers is all right," continued Landray. "But he is not the man

to handle such a venture, and then he may give down any day; it's a
question in my mind if he lives through the fall and winter here.

"

"So Mrs. Landray does not know yet ?"

"I don't imagine there is much left to tell her," said Landray. "It's
too bad she's going to feel it as she is. If I could I would willingly
make any sacrifice to be relieved of my obligation to go— short of
giving up the chance itself to make a fortune. But one of us must go
our own money and money that would not have come into the
scheme but for us will be involved. Bush is quite willing to make the
trip alone, but I can't let him do that.

"

.,

"' ""*'°"'^.y°" «o »void committing yourselves," said Benson,
tor 1 teared this very thing would happen."
''I know you did, " said Landray ruefully, " but what was I to do ?

1 hey hung back until we let therr. think that we were goine; it was
only then money came in sight.

"

And Mr Benson, who admired a nice sense of honour, consid-
ering It the loftiest guide to human action, had concurred in this view
ot the case; but now, with Virginia Landray's great sad eyes fixed
upon him, his ready sympathy all went out to her. He regretted that
he had agreed with her husband; he felt, for a brief instant, that the
reasonable thing for the latter to do was to abandon the whole pro-
ject, with credit if he could, without credit if he must; for what did
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it matter what men said or thought, where her peace of mind was
concerned 7

"You are Stephen's lawyer," Mrs. Landray said, "and I suppose
he has few secrets from you; perhaps you know more of his plans
than he has told me ; until now he has had no secrets from me.

"

She bestowed upon Benson a troubled, questioning glance, then she
made an imperious gesture. "You are to tell me quite honestly if he is

as hopelessly committed as he thinks to this matter, and to this man,
Rogers— I am not to be put off I

"

"He has told you that he is going ?" asked Benson, who wished to
be quite sure on this point.

"Yes," impatiently.

The lawyer shrugged his shoulders. "Very well, fJien, I suppose I
can speak plainly.

"

She felt a sudden sense of jealous displeasure; by what right did he
assume this attitude of intimacy with her husband; and how dared
he even suggest that he might, by any chance, know more of Stephen's
intentions than she did herself; but her resentment was only momen-
tary. "You are to tell me if he is committed," she said.
"I think he is," said Benson slowly.

She set her lips firmly. "Then I suppose it is useless for me to
object.

"

"You are very much opposed to his going?" said Benson. She
opened her eyes wide in wonder at the question.
" Would any woman wish the man— " she broke off abruptly, and

glanced about her. "He will be leaving all this, and me; and for
what .'" She made a little gesture with her shapely hand and arm.

"It is rather incomprehensible, Mrs. Landray," said the lawyer.
"But why should he wish to go.' What can he gain by going? I

wonder if I ain to blame." She regarded Benson with anxious,
searching eyes.

"Men are restless," he said lamely.

"But why should he be ? You would not go— "

''I, no— I have wanted to, though. But it's better for me to stay.
They are involved," he went on slowly. "I warned them in the start
that they must be careful or this would happen; and now they are
stubborn and unwilling to abandon a venture for which they are
largely responsible. Nothing would have come of this man Rogers's
efforts without their help.

"

"Have you taken shares in this absurd company?"
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can-t <,u«e explain evlXt^w^h^X^Je^bi: ^'-^'T ^

I've even wanted to go " he wenf rl v ^
'. ' '"^^ **=""• ^".

fo.nd I could affo.di',iv^^^;"rn;;i:;'K.'"' ""' '^' "'^"

regret youA„cfJ^.',htddrhL.y '"" ^°"' '"^'"'' -"'<•

.j;:i:fl^^"r^t^Jt;;:-'£-"^p'^y''i»boutt^
aid at last.

"*• " *"^' « what you n1 mean, " he

corners c

said at last.

She looked up quickly into his faceDo you mean-.?" she hesitated.
Mean what.?" he asked

son's son, and old Jacob BensM had^,^,H/K-
'^'" °^^ J"™'' B'"-

ways no Landray had ever condescendeH^ ""r"'^.?
1«''"<">»We

as speculator and land owner an/!?,
'°

f""?'"/-
More than this.

Legislature he had beenTe'eValLnK''","•'?''" "^ '^^ ^Ute
matters of private concern aTd puSrte"^"'^^^^th.ng no rightly constituted Landravwo.rM'^f T^"J'" some-
respect young Jacob Benson for „hY,ri/''"/°'S<ve. They might
capped is he^is by sura J/rrn^lS^'l'''

™'^'"f''''^"^

whose son he was ^
'

""^ ''''>' '*'*« "« men to forget

Jffl£g!Tnra:n\^'ifc^^^^^
a natural feminfne mX;-tl°oTe „"'' 1,'""''^
tha^lus words might prove'of s5r„:''ctfrto7e''r

" '""°" ''"''

knoS'at/' '"• '•"= "'• '•"'"'^ "J ''-w S'tephen too well not to

•.eiii-ffil/mi;^:^^^^^^'''- P-^'-md eight months
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"That will make no difference to Stephen and his brother.

"

"Even so. I don't think you need worry, Mrs. Landray. They will
soon be sick enough of the venture. I fancy we shall soon see them
back here. I know at first they had no intention of going; they
were simply the largest shareholders in the -interprise. A more active
part has been forced upon them by the other shareholders. You
know almost five thousand dollars have been subscribed already,
and as much more will probably be raised; and while there are any
number of men offering themselves who are willing to go and dig for
the gold, they are not the kind ofmen one would care to trust with the
control of such a sum. Your husband and his brother have really been
coerced into going; they would hardly admit this, but it is true, never-
theless.

"

There was a long pause. At last Mrs. Landray said: "I don't speak
of this matter to my husband any more." She set her lips firmly and
went on. "We do not agree on this point; but you can tell me how far
their plans are made. 1 am quite out of his confidence; and it is just
the same with Ann and Bushrod; he never tells her." She smiled
sadly. "You see this thirst for sudden riches has destroyed the peace
and happiness of at least two homes. 1 wonder how many more are to
be affected by it."

"I suppose I am violating their confidence," Benson said, "but I

believe their present plan is to start down the Ohio in the early
spring."

Mrs. Landray turned from him abruptly; her emotion mastered
her; a sob rose in her throat.

"Thank you, Mr. Benson," she faltered with a poor attempt at
self-control; and then she passed swiftly down the lane toward the
house.

Benson followed her retreating figure with his glance until she
passed from sight among the trees; then he climbed slowly into the
cart.
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ROGERS had taken up his abode at the tavern Th. T , j

tept more and more within doorrj^M-t u 'T- """'"' '>«

ful tavern bar where mVtT' "'^^''='""6 hmself in the cheer-

ing that had"^et: d with ht^LTS^^^^^^ "
'^"''^'Y

°^ ""-
traffic of the stage road whoTJ!," c 'i"

P^"'"g "f the human
the brick pavem':nt b:;ond hi dT' " ''' "°™ '''^ ''°"°-'' "

bee°nT"cfo.i?^l:^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ers might have
ered fountains of perpetual vn^th'

°' ^P°"<^= ^e Leon with discov-

which he dealt, and fn which htA
'"

'^V^.'^^
°^'^' ^°"<''=" i"

reason reel andUer a„IaSuIcofrare^''t'^''*''^'
'^"^''" '"^" ^''

the place, his eyes were alwav
'
rnm '^ ^l'''

""« ='"d went about
Cahfomian. They sTu»ht hfrnn. . '"l'*" i^'^""'"" "^ '^^ g^m
timeitwasraisedToWslps Slit, 'h"'? °^ '''" 6'=""' ^^-^h

in his chair and sucked «Xre^HIfu™ ^^ *'" ''""^ ^' ^e sat

and marvelled, or St t'd .itmTnt" n th"
^^'^^ ''''' '"''^^^

action of which he invariablvfCluk ^ * company, a trans-

,

was ended. And when RnXc ^ "."' ^°^^^"' ^^^"'^ 'he day
which sometime ile'^dTdTdVttm 'b f ."^ °^" "°-^'
nicest regard for accuracy He had 1! K ' ^"' ^^"^''^ ""'' '^e
front door in five years inH../ " * \^^" '^" >'"''^ f™"" his own
present Mrs Ser so tJa

' "
b
""" '''^'' ™"«^'' '^e third an3

nate was known to ail LnsonTonAT ''^ "^"""^ ''^<' '° '''"^"'i-

WedtLLfi^^t^^JS-^^^^thath..^
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very room, and, considerately enough, with himself as the only
witness.

Rogers had placed Benny in school, and each evening after supper
he would steal up to the child's room, where Benny carefully rehears-

ed for his benefit such portions of the lessons of the day as he remem-
bered, while his father listened, with a look of tender yearning in his

dark, sunken eyes. Then, when Benny was safely bestowed in his bed,

if custom was slack at the bar, and he alone with Tucker, he would
sit silent and absorbed, thinking of the boy and the future he had
planned, of the riches he would yet achieve for him in spite of sick-

ness and mortal weariness. It was all so fair a dream, and his hopes
so tenderly unselfish, that the harsh lines of his face would soften:

and his thin, shaven lips whose hard expression usually indicated

nothing beyond a dry reserve, would relax in a slow, wistful smile;

and the old innkeeper watching him, would wonder in his vague way
that one who had seen so much of violence and bloodshed, who, by
his own indifferent telling, had been no better than others of his own
reckless class, could look so mild and gentle.

"I tell you. Tucker, he's keen as a briar!" Rogers never wearied
of telling his companion. " I reckon he's about the first of us Rogers in

many a long year who's done more than make a cross when it came
to signing his name.

"

" But you got something better than learning, " Tucker would say,

with a wise shake of his head. "You got knowledge; wonderful, as

tonishing knowledge. Personally you've wedged open my mind more
than any other man I know, not excepting Colonel Sharp, who's been
talking Latin to me, which I never did understand, for near about
twenty years; but I can't see that it's ever done me the good you're

doing me. What'll you drink ?

"

From the incipiency of the company on, that enterprise had seem-
ed to Rogers to go forward with a deadly slowness: Those who in-

vested in the shares requiring so much of him before they were con-

vinced that their money would not only be safe, but would increase

with the dazzling rapidity he said, and believed it must. Yet, devoured
as he was by impatience, he told his story over and over, with an
earnestness that never failed to fascinate his hearers, though he had to

meet the habitual caution of men whose means had grown slowly m
trade or pet:; speculations.

"It's disencouraging, " agreed Mr. Tucker benevolently. "But you
couldn't a done better than get the Landray boys to take hold. Every-
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J,body knows them -they got money -they got influence- no onecan t ever complam of any sharp practice from them I've had deTl!

IKi Th"^"'.''
' ''°"S''J.""= '^'"'""y f-- them I tJdcdtheni land, a thousand acres in Belmont County. They took that ata valuation of twenty-five hundred dollars, and I got as much more to
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" '
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But it was only to Stephen that he told his fears ; he did not speak of

them to the others, and they never guessed that a fever of despair was
consuming him.

Stephen Landray was as free from superstitious imaginings as most
men, but Rogers's low spirits, coupled with the sorrow and appre-
hension Virginia vainly strove to conceal, had its effect on his mental
vigour. A dozen times he was on the verge of appealing to the other
shareholders for his release from the active direction of an enterprise
that was going forward under such distressing auspices; but he com-
forted himself with the thought that his absence would only be for a
year or two.

Pride had a good deal to do with keeping him true to his purpose.
He could recall the day when the property he and Bushrod had in-
herited had constituted a great fortune, by far the greatest in Ben-
son, but times were slowly changing, improvements in machinery
and methods had closed the carding and fulling mill his father had
built during his lifetime; the distiMery, which they had sold to Tucker,
no longer sent its produce by flat-boat down the Ohio and Mississippi
to New Orleans. Shrewder men than he and his brother, had taken
away their once profitable business as forwarding agents, and the
great warerooms at the mill, which had once been piled high with
barrels of flour awaiting shipment, were now all but empty. He felt

that they were being slowly but surely elbowed into the background
by strangers with greater capital or greater ability. This was a sore
grief to both brothers, though it was, perhaps, not the loss of
money they dreaded so much as the fancied loss of prestige.

While Stephen hoped that Rogers might live to enjoy the wealth he
felt would bt the fruit of their venture, he cast about him for some
man who possessed a similar acquaintance with the West, if not with
the gold-fields, and remembered his cousin Basil. This Basil Landray
was the son of his father's younger brother, the late Colonel Rupert
Landray, of the United States Army. Of Basil he knew little, except
that he had been at one time a civilian hanger-on of the army at De-
troit; Later he had known of him as an employee of the American
Fur Company.

In the early fall he hazarded a letter to this cousin at Council Bluffs,
telling him of the undertaking in which they were about to embark,
and asking him if he would care to join their party in the spring, at
Independence. After many months a reply came; an illy-written, illy-

spelt letter, that rather shocked the recipient. From the letter he
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fc.tr '""' -*' '-^•"« i- '-H an opponun.-^ as .hat h^;

thet'SS";^ J-"" ''"'°" ""'' -"- - drive out to

had uXsttld^^7;et^^^^
r'.'

" '"' '"-'-'^ -"o
::He's at the mill." saTd Sam"^ ^ "'' " "'""^ '° "" "^ble.

Stephen and his brother enS thl r^^'"'"^-
^'" --"»« later

•"f/°" ^:,'' '« y°" know al once " ^ '• ""^ "'" '^'^"- "^ P^on,-
^^^^So he 11 renew the note ?" said Stephen, seating himself before his

so:. nerTwa^'a brirfpa^Vn'd tl^""' TT""-' "—"^ Ben-

^J^oM you I had heard from our cfusin. Basil Landray. did I

-l^'^'^^^^^^I^J^'^;^ '^- ^ -you in

„
As soon as the Ohio is free of ice.

"

..^"^ won t be long now."

added ;bru;T"w;:'e''"'f/7''r '^'-'^ "Look here." he

::Paxo„??'iui7edBeron"°''"'°''''''"'"-"

there :ar:tld7 Jlt;r:e^°;r''''X'"''' «-^^
was an unpleasant one " An^^K n • .

'"* '°"'' f""- 'he subject
er^ we o^n that w^arei" pfrTa'?.^""""
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bark, where almost half a centSL befnl

.°^.\'""''''"g °f logs and
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by his notes. This includes the water rights, and about ninety acres

of land, and the miller's house.

"

" It goes rather hard with us to let go, " said Bushrod Landray, who
had been standing before one of the windows, his glance fixed on the

out-of-doors, now he turned on his heel and faced his two com-

panions.

Stephen moved uneasily in his chair.

"This silly fellow is influenced by all sorts of impracticable senti-

ment. He doesn't sec in to see that we can't eat our cake and have it,

too. Ifwe go to California, we shall have to make some sacrifice here;

and unless we go fully prepared to make the most of our chances, we
would far better stay at home. I tell you, the men who go with a few

thousands in hand to be put out in such advantageous speculations

as may offer, will have unlimited opportunities for money-making.

The mill isn't doing for us what it did for father; there is too much

opposition for one thing, but Paxon says he can control a profitable

Ohio River trade.

"

"Yes," agreed his brother reluctantly, "I suppose it is better in

his hands doing something, than in ours, doing nothing. There's too

much opposition, as you say. I can remember when there was not

another mill within fifteen miles of here, and now there is twenty run

of stone in the township.

"

"And we have made a botch ofthe business!" said Stephen shortly.

"Just remember we borrowed that money of Stark to buy wheat with,

and the flour was thrown back on us when we shipped it to the lake.

Musty and unsalable, the agent said. That cut last year's profits ex-

actly in half: I'm sick of the mill!"

Bushrod sighed. "We have gone along easily enough, thanks to no

special cleverness of our own, but we have been drones and spenders

rather than anything else. If I oppose the sale of the mill, it is only be-

cause I have no mind to see the property dwindle.

"

"Do be reasonable. Bush! A year or two in California will remedy

all that," said Stephen quickly. "Even Benson here has faith in our

project!"

Thus appealed to, the lawyer said, "There will probably be many

bitter disappointments, but there's no reason why cautious men,

having some capital, should not do well in California, men of that

kind are generally successful in new countries.

"

"V/hy, you can't take up an Eastern newspaper without reading of

fabulous strikes. " Stephen's dark eyes sparkled. "They say the coun-
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try will loon be flooded with diggerg from all partt of the world.
Already they are crowding in from Texas and Mexico, and the Sand-
wich Islands. Of course, there will be some luckier than others, but
thank God, there promises to be enough for all I"
Benson smiled cynically. The depth of Landray's worldly inex-

perience tickled his fancy. He knew better than to believe that man
ever got something for nothing, or that Nature would suddenly open
her heart to the gold-seekers as she had never before opened it to the
struggling children of men. He saw that Bushrod shared his brother's
enthusiasm where their joint venture was concerned; it was only that
he was somewhat less ruthless in paving the way for it. To Stephen,
though he was the younger, was left the initiative. The latter went on

:

"We wish to leave the loose ends of several matters in your hands.

"

"What are you going to do with the farm .'" asked Benson.
"Oh, Trent's brother Tom is going to take it, stock and all. I keep

the house for Virginia, who wishes to remain here. I wanted her to go
into town, but she prefers not to.

"

"Then there is the distillery, " said Bushrod.
"Yes." said Stephen, "Tucker still owes us twenty-five hundred

dollars on it, but we've about agreed to take a thousand acres more of
his Belmont County land in lieu of the money.

"

"How about the farm north of town where Leonard lives ?"

"Leonard is to stay on. He pays a hundred and fifty a year, and
you'll have to keep after him to get it. We have about five thousand
dollars on our books at the mill; most of it's good, and I expect we can
collect some of it ourselves, what's left we shall place in your hands."
"Hadn't you better draw up a statement of your affairs?" sug-

gested Benson. "Directing what I am to do during your absence,
where such and such money is to be used ? Of course, you will have to
allow me a certain latitude, and you'd better keep a copy of the
memorandum; for if you should be detained in the West longer than
you think you shall be, you may need it to refer to.

"

'' If Bush agrees to the sale of the mill— " began Stephen.
"Oh, I guess I'll come around to that if you'll just wait a while,"

interposed his brother rather hopelessly. "There wasn't a dollar
against the property in father's time, and we have already sold the
distillery; and now we are figuring on the sale of the mill.

"

"It simply means that while the estate was ample for the support
of one family, it is not ample for the support of two; and times have
changed: it costs more to live now.

"
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"I'd be glad to think the fault was not all ourt," laid Buihtod.
At they talked, the light had faded in the weitern iky to a cold

radiance. The room wai illuminated only by the dancing flamei ofthe
blazing hickory logs upon the hearth. The three men had gradually
drawn nearer the fire as the shadows deepened about them. Now
Benson rose from his chair.

"We'd better get together at my office in the course of a week or so,
and we'll fix up these matters.

"

"Won't you stay and take supper with us ?" said Stephen.
"No, thank you."

"^

There was a gentle tap at the door, and Virpnia entered the iwm,
carrying a lamp. She bowed slightly to Benson, whom she had not
seen before, and who, to her, seemed to be taking much too active a
part in her husband's concerns. Her dislike, for it already amount-
ed to that, was scarcely reasonable, but then she was not always
reasonable.

"I thought you would need a light," she explained, addressing her
husband, "and Martha is busy with the men's supper."
"Thank vou for remembering us," said Stephen.
He had i..en and now took the lamp from her hand; in doing so his

fingers closed about her's with a gentle pressure, while his eyes look-
ed smilingly into her's; but there was no answering smile. She turned
abruptly and quitted the room.
There was an awkward pause, then Bushrod rose quickly from

his chair, with something like a look of dismay on his dark
face.

"I declare, Stephen, you shouldn't go! What's the use of eveiy one
being made miserable?"

"Nonsense, man!" said Stephen with a shrug.
A little later Bushrod and Benson drove away together, and Steph-

en, who had followed them to the door, paused on the porch watch-
ing them out of sight. A soft step roused him; his wife stood at his
side, and placed a hand en his arm.
"I am sorry," she said simply.

"You're not to blame," he said kindly. "I know it's not the sort of
thing a woman could have much interest in.

"

"Oh, don't let us speak of it again! I want you to remember only
that you were happy during these, our last days together, and that I
loved you, as I have always loved you, Stephen— sometimes I think
better than even you comprehend.

"
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need,, defended by hi, naK^tbTl^Sti °„ti ii; Xldowj, any path .ave that he had cho.en. wa, ^..pi^SZT^^t,
"But we can't be poor," he said at last doggedly. "I've wished itwe. po.s.ble, but .fs not! We can't stand by^nd s'ee the font'go

••*

WhJ M«f
*"

°'"l°'"^" "°"8h - it is for me. " she said sadly.Why, bless your heart, dear, and so it is!" he cried in a tnn. „fsturdy conviction, slipping an arm about her.
""^ "^

ihen why must you eo.'" But she tn>» »l...
useless.

/ B" •
out she knew that opposition wai

''Nothing but our necessity is taking me from you.

"

•'it^tid^olt::
"°""'"'''- "^^ "" "--'«'- 'hat."

I dLM':: fo°seT'
""= '°" °' '°"""' ^ ^'•- "« -"" 'hings

n,^" Ts" J.

'""'' ''"°''' '"* *"' " '"'""•'ing shameful in it to

"But why?"
"Well, for us it would mean that we had failed Bn.h ,nJ i

•

Kt^' t"dTa?tV'"r''''">'.
'° -'" Sd on tothXh^r

There will be enough, there has always been enough "
That doesn't follow: We have about rearhJ ^k

"Only return safe and we" Hpar nnA n^, • . .

fonune." she said tenderly, astheX:dtr;,Whltr '''
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THE town bell had itruck the hour, three clanging strokes, and
even as their echoes lingered in the silence and the night, a
candle blinked like a solitary eye in an upper window of

Levi Tucker's red-brick tavern.

The night wind, an evil searching wind, that cut like a kn '• and
chilled to the bone, swept both snow and rain in troubled gusts

across the square; while the last quarter of an April moon gave a faint

uncertain radiance. Smoke, illumined by a few flying sparks, which
the wind promptly extinguished, issued from the tavern's kitchen
chimney, and diflfused itself low over the adjacent housetops. It

seemed to bring with it Cv rtain domestic odours, as if a breakfast
were being prepared, and so it was, the last which three

members of the Benson and California Mining and Trading
Company anticipated sitting down to in the town of Benson in

many a long day.

The three wagons containing' the company's property stood be-
fore ihe tavern door, their white canvas covers tightly drawn; and
Robert Dunlevy who, with young Walsh and Bingham, was to ac-

company the Landrays, was already busy in the stable putting their

harness on the horses. He wondered why Binghan. and Jim, Mr.
Tucker's stableman, after promising over night to help him with
the teams, had failed to appear; but evidently they had overslept

themselves.

Across the yard in the inn he heard Mr. Tucker, his voice pitched
in a most unusual key; but he was far too intent on his work to even
pause to listen to what was passing there.

Presently, Jacob Benson and Brshrod Landray, well muffled in

their great coats, hurried across the square; by the wagons they
paused.

"This looks like business, don't it ?" said Landray cheerfully.
" I guesa we are the first," remarked the lawj'er, glancing about.

46
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^J

"No, Rogers is stirring; I saw a light in his room a monunt tgp.
1-et s go in; I ucker promised to have a brealcfast for us.

"

A few minutes later, when Stephen Landray pulled up before the
tavern with Sam and the man who was to help back from Cincinnati
with the horses and gear, he found that the teams were beine led
from the >nn stable by Dunlevy and the tardy Bingham; they were
whistling, O, Susanna! but they paused to hail him with boister-
ous good-will and he returned their greeting with curt civility; their
cheerfulness being the reverse of agreeable to him just then, for his
thoughts were all of Virginia; each word and look of her's, each
eloquent gesture, seemed to burn in his memory. To part from her

.
had been so hard and cruel a thing to do, that his courage had almost

» tailed him; and he had driven into town hoping, absurd as heknew the hope was that somehing might have occurred to block
the venture; md under his breath he cursed the implacable zeal of his
teamsters, wi were leaving nothing they desired not to leave, since

I no ties bound them to one spot of earth more than another. He would
I have welcomed with joy. a single day's delay; but that was not to be,
I and he looked about him with a feeling of utter helplessness.

h,^",,^' K-'r" u°°'' °^T ff'}"' "^'SP"'' ="«> holding a lantern

I

between his knees he saw the Californian with Benny at his side.

Id«k,?«l /°'°ru''r'=''
°"R°g«"'s hollow cheeks; hi.Idark eyes were wondrously brilliant; a smile hovered about the com-

lers of his mouth; he was knowing a foretaste of success. At last, out ofItalk and argument, endless considering and planning, out of the
I deluge ofwords that had preceded any actual doing, he had been ableIto get these me. started. Seeing Stephen, he cried friumphamly:

l,„^V ''T ^''''^"""? ^f°" y°" s~ this again, Mr. Landray!"land he swept the square with a fine free gesture
^

Is Bush here- and where is Walsh ?" asked Stephen,
Your brothers mdoors, I haven't seen Walsh."

fhamVLaT '
"""' ^"' ^'' ^""'"^''" "'** °""'''y' '^S''*'"'"^ '

ldiIl°T*''"^'' ^u*
'^'°"8 "^''^ Tucker," said Rogers, "but I

iSi ^^ °
'"rT'''"

" ''"• '"'" °^f°' California, and ^e don't|cl.mUown out of here until the fim stage of the jouAiey's done; do

nnir.!?'!!""'™' f ^^ ""^ '«'">««''. >" Was conf ...sion. Levi Tucker

whUeS^dr'"'*.'
was stamping back and forth in front of his bar;While Landray and the lawyer were vainly seeking to calm him
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"Here's a pretty mess," said the former as Stephen entered the

room. "Tucker's wife seems to be missing."
"Seems to be missingi" cried the innkeeper furiously. "I tell you,

Bush, she's skipped clean out! Left me, do you hear? Left mel
Well, I hope he'll trim the nonsense out of her— I do that!"
"What's this?" demanded Stephen, looking first from one to the

other of the three men.
"He thinks Julia has run away," said Benson quietly, but his fice

was rather white. Mrs. Tucker was his cousin.

"Thinks!" snorted the innkeeper contemptuously. "What sort of
proofs may you be looking for, Jacob ? Ain't I furnishing ihcm by the
canloads ? She's kin to you, and you don't want to think ill of her;
but just hear me, all ofyou— "

,

"He's been drinking," whispered Bushrod; but Tucker, whose
senses appeared to be wonderfully acute all at or-e, heard him.
"DrinkingI" !ie exploded, in a thin shriek of anguish. "Of rourse

I been drinking. What was good, red licker made for if itwa'n't for
a time like this when you're publicly made a fool of by a trifling

no-account woman, whose head never held an ounce of sense in
all her bom days! She's your cousin, Jake, I mind that, and my
word! she's damn little credit to you— but she's worse shame to
me."

Stephen, with some difficulty, possessed himself of these facts. The
night before, iae faithful Jim had taken Mrs. Tucker out to her
father's farm on the South Road. She had sent him back with the
message that her father would drive her home when she should be
ready to return. Midnight came, and she did not appear; Mr. Tucker,
somewhat alarmed for her safety, dispatched Jim in quest of her. He
had shortly returned with the information that Captain Gibbs had
called at the farm early in the evening and had proposed driving her
home, and they had ridden away togetiier, behind a most excellent
span of horses which the perfidious Gibbs had hired of Mr. Tucker.
This was the last any one had seen of them.
The tavemkeeper told Stephen this between sobs, and oaths, and

threats.

"Think of it, Steve— she's quit me for that infernal scalawagl"

^^
"You are too willing to think ill of her. Tucker," said Landray.

" It may turn out all right, and then you will be the first to regret your
haste.

"

"Man, I know she's gone with him!" cried the tavemkeeper.

r'i
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"Perhaps they've stopped somewhere on the way into town

S» Belin'
' '"""°^"' - '"''^ ^"- -^ "-- °^'

"Run off? That team? No, sir! They have lit out together

-

damn her fpohshness, and him just next door to nothing! I'll catch

Xni ttff""' ''°" J™'" ''''= '^^'''- -T"' -''--
'P-

,''^»* do you want now, Tucker ?" he asked

"T??.
^
"T" T,''"«"g/°'- 'he last half hour- a horse and fix!"

yellilgfor me," said jr? " ^" '" '""' '' ^°"''' J"« '"^ "^

"wJ"",''"
P?'** "° ^"^ *° •''"'• ^' ^'^ threatening again,

heZv '
"ff "P

'^"''
'J"""

' ""'" 8° •'"'' ''"h •> «' I « learn him

down!'-
" "° ''"^^ °'^'"'"'' ^°" •"=" "«=

'
W" »' ">"" ^

rhl'™*/""T '"" of nothing yet," interposed Stephen, shocked atth. eadmess he w^s displaying to think the worst of his ^ife.

.«„!,? Kl"l-
'"1 '"eether," raged the wronged husband. "I'veseen her blushing and gigghng. They thought i didn't see; getting t^old to notice or have good sense. I reckon; but I ain't b^nmShree ttmes not to know what a pair of fools look lik, when they are in

\Zl'Jl n'
«°"»«J back and forth in front of his bar. "I hid J^dluck with all of my wives but her; they were perfect ladies eacTrfi '•V^utd'K ""' "'^ " t"^

'.'''= ''"'" T'- He caSet

ja^b " ~""' '"'° *•"= ""i^g-room; and you too,

into hs pockets he wrapped them in a gaily^oloured quilt^ ^

of hJles aVheTstrXh ^"
'""'t^ ^"""'y- "^'" ''''"^ ^im as full

I'll be J, ,1 u T '^ 1°' ";y ""y '"" ""-^ "'^ i'O"" Matt; but1
11 be after them hot-footed with that fractious mare of mine, andwhen . come up with them it will be him or me.

"

gravely."*"
^°"'" ""' '^° ""^•''"^ '"'">'' T"cker," said Stephen

" Don't you worry about me, Steve. The right's on my side.

"
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He seemed so weak despite his rage and brave boastings, and he

tfm '^'?'iT'
" ""^

u"6
' "'eht. that Stephen, feeling only pity f"him rested h.s strong hand on his shoulder with a kindly pressure

..^l'"'.'.
"^''*''' ""^y 8° after him at all ?" he said.

Thank ee Steve," cried the tavernkeeper in a husky voice, andh.s bleajy eyes sought the handsome face of the younger man

.fclnrJ'V- r ^°u
""' ''"P •"« •»''^- She's my wife, she'

bacTin t'' I.""°'t"n'"l"'
""'• """^ ''"' 8°'"e to make her skip

another before th>s aflfa.r's settled." and he sh^k his head omin-

Then he said:

ery, are in Jake s hands. He can get 'em recorded. It's all right toleave It with h.m to close up the deal, ain't it, boys ?

"

^

Yes. certamly. He will have to attend to it." said Stephen.

Jrl\T ' I' '"l'
^°°^"Well, Tucker, if you are going, look

spiy. The mare's hooked to the light fix."
6 B. ""»•

.u^''Jw^^''
^^° '""'}'"? f"""""S by the window with his headsunk on h s breast, turned quickly, roused by his words.

h.J>" ^^: ^"^l
^'"1

""f^-
'^°"'" '""'^ ='ft" things until I get

„r«„I r ^"^."17 ''" g»">'-<=°'°"red quilt that hid the horse
pistols. Jim seemed slightly crestfallen.

J'.^°"''} ^ '°°' T",'"'"?" h< Mked. "You know when it comes
to the madam you am t no match for her. Don't you reckon you'Uwsnt nic r *

"I'll attend to her You do as you're told." said the old man witha touch of unexpe«ed H-o i.ty. He crossed the room to where the Lan-drays stood with Benson "Good-bye, boys, and good luck to youl"he^gave a tremulous hand to each in turn. "I'm mighty sorry to see

^;
And we are sorry to see you in this trouble," said Stephen.

Th^r^ V ir°" A r '°? ''^"'^"'"g »'°w, Jacob," said Tucker grimly.Then he followed Jim from the room. A moment later they heard him
...ue his final commands to his stableman, the crack of a whip, the

^nd M T "['•'"f-
^^^' °" "" ^"'^ ?""''"'="'• 'he rattle of wh;el.!

nn vard anH^ ""J'^'
' pa.r of cupid's wings, whiried out of themn-yard. and down the street, the fractious mare at a wild gaUop
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.MeVr5r
"" '~'"' '"'" °"' '" ""°»''" - »«-«. Stephen'

"Do you think she's gone with Gibbs ?" he asked.
I shouldn t wonder, there's been a good deal of talk," It was Ben-son who answered his question

"wasoen-

StX."'"""
""' '"' ''"°"''' "" '° "'« °ff 'ft" 'he-." said

"I imagine we would have had our hands full if we had trieA ,„

ridThe^""'^ ^-'-' -'^^ ' ^"-e. Here. Sa's;^;^

yol'g-feCK^^tfaTd^e^S^^^^^
piteously enough. A stranger in B^en^.'StraV rstT^t^f

efr'hM «":?^^«t- bringing with him a young ^fe- toteach school and m hi. leisure time study law but he had

the means r " '""
"J° '" ^^'''°™'" ^°'''^ f"mi h hfm wi^Jthe means to carry out his ambitions, and from the savJnJ. „rk-

s ender earnings he had purchased a' few sha"s7n hlTrnpan^'
Jhey are wamng for us. they are all ready_ can't we strRe

He;7:h/dS;ryo?tt:ti^i^^n::c^ ""-
«e^we.l looked to. Come, be sensible! 'inrstf/Ur^r^'u"

forTrfln-dTSt m^^j^'t'Se p7„l7'-- l''»

''-

disiy*:'"^'"
"'*• ^"'P'""' """^ ''« '^''^ "°' ">°-- Bushrod laughed

"Walsh is right let's start. I don't ^ant to hang about here untilAnnas awake, and sees us go past the house."
""^ ""e until

Stephen looked at him in wonder
•; Until Anna's what ? " he demanded sharply.

Sttrhenul^ ^""^'i '^'r' ^''' "'''"P ^hen I left home."

thenK'^ ! t ''r''
"'^'y "P"" his brother for a brief instant

it h
7°' '° ^''^I'^r'

='"'' '''^y ?='-'"> °"' through the bar whereJ.m had put out the light, and was already opening tie .heavy"ien

When they emerged upon the square, they found the wind had
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lulled. The rain was tailing in a quiet drizzle, with here and there an
occasional snow-flake that melted the instant it touched the ground.
Bushrod and Walsh said good-bye to the lawyer, and took their placet
in the wagons, while Stephen turned back for a last word.
"I'm leaving everything in your care, Jake," he said, in a voice of

Mined emotion, as he wrung Benson's hand.

^^
I understand, Landray. I'll do for her in every way I can."
I know you will. God bless you, and good-bye."

They passed down the silent street that echoed dismally to the
beat of their horses' hoofs, they crossed the covered bridge and be-
gan the long ascent of Landray's Hill. As they neared the summit,
the vapours lifted from the valley below them, and the first long level
rays of the sun shot across it, just touching the woods that were its
furthest boundary.

Stephen, who was driving the first wagon, leaned far out from
under the canvas hood, for down in the valley he saw the dark bulk
of the old stone mill; then the farm-house flanked by its great barn*
and lesser buildings, came into view; and, last of all, the white porch
of his home, and on the porch a figure, that he knew had been waiting
there since the day broke. He drew a handkerchief from his pocket
and waved it frantically: there was an answering flutter ofwhite, and
then a turn in the road brought the leafless woods about him, and he
had looked his last upon the valley.

As the sun swept higher in the heavens, and as the day advanced
and the miles grew behind them, the drooping spirits of the pany
seemed to revive. Dunlevy and Bingham whistled or sang or chaflPed
poor Walsh who rode in their wagon; while Bushrod Landray andRogm discussed the latest news from California, with an interest and
cheerfulness that had been but temporarily eclipsed.
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A^StITr' " ^^''P^^^'i.;^^'^ boat absorbed the wagon.
J-\

of The Benson and California Mining and Tradinr» Com-
-f-

-^ pany. and an affable shipping aeent after dw^llfn.! ^vu
Jususm on the fact that freigh?s^fre'«eadt dv- "f anS :he'

wtnir,'"'"
""Wiling to predict their uItLatefi7"«. agreed

nunored — a long, slow-moving monotonous line

bank'^A talfcrh '^7 \"'^''^ Independence, and tied up to the

^rmorlttwas'^^i'/ltCe^t:!^"^,^^^^^^^—K a ianamg in his vicinity
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that he would forsake his post; then he would huny along the bank,
thrusting his vigorous way among the passengers, eagerly questioning
from whence they came. During those intervals when there were no
boats arriving, he cultivated a measure of intimacy with the proprietor
of the wood-yard; and the latter had hospitably urged him to make
free with a shelter of blankets he had devised in the rear ofone ofthe
wood ranks. But his impatience had increased as the days passed,
and the good-nature which had at first expressed itself in ill-flavoured

jests at the expense of the emigrants seemed to leave him; this was
Basil Landray. He saw the "Caledonia" tie up to the shore; and
he watched her passengers as they made their way to land, laden
with the more easily portable of their belongings; suddenly, however,
he uttered an exclamation and strode down the bank.
"If your name ain't Landray, I'll never guess again!" he said,

when he had made his way to where Stephen and Bushrod stood.
" Basil ? " cried the former, " Basil Landray ?

"

In spite of certain differences, which later on became so apparent
that they seemed to destroy all family resemblance, the cousins were
wonderfully alike.

"How long have you been here ?" said Stephen.

"Not above a fortnight. I counted on your getting here sooner;
but you're full early; there's no grass to speak of yet, and you can't

start a hoof across the plains until that gets up."
In a covert, secret fashion of his own he was taking careful stock of

the brothers. AVhen Stephen's letter had been put into his hands at

G)uncil BluflTs the previous fall, it had required an eiFort of memory
on his part to determine who this Stephen Landray was, and just

how they were related. Of the wri» ..'s circumstances he had known
absolutely nothing, and of these the letter gave no hint; this was a

point upon which he had felt certain misgivings, but the very appear-
ance of the brothers was in itself reassuring. He noted, for nothing
was lost on him, that the others of the party treated them with a

marked respei ., which he instantly attributed to superiority of for-

tune, that to him being the basis of all social differences.

"Well, now;" he cried, with boisterous heartiness, "and to think

I should have known the pair of you the minute I clapped eyes on
you! Singular, ain't it ?"

"No," said Stephen, surveying the fine muscular figure of the fur

trader with frank approval. "No, it is not so singular after all; for we
do look alike." I
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" A."^^*' '"'u
'''''' °^''' '"""'"6 '''» fing"« 'hfough his bushy beard.AS like as three peas m a pod."

Their wagons, which were among the last loaded on the "Cale-

Hrl'' "i"""!"'"*'/
»mong the first to be put ashore, were soondrawn up the bank; and Dunlevy, with Bingham and W^lsh busiedthemselves setthng the camp.

"Now," said Basil, "What are your plans ?"

them,,lv!"^"'"
had drawn apart from the other,, and had thrown

fl„rr! ?.. T!-'''^°"
'"rf^hichwas already specked with

flowers. They told h.m first of the return of Rogers, and of theformation of the company.
, -"u oi me

;;
Yonder tall fellow ?" nodding in the direction of the Californian.

"llhl\T"f- "X°" ">"" h'-ve had right smart faith," he said.^Ijhould judge you d have thought twice before trusting yourself to

'"w',f^/i "J'' ^"Pi'?-
"'' '''" «''*" I thought ofyou."

..n }'/t^^'^°P' °ff. I "ckon I can fill his shoes."
God forbid that he should drop off!" cried Stephen quickly "I

h':;e'X':'ir
""^'"*- "-'' - '-^^ -" "«-- ^^-^ Shi!

sai3"al'len^t"
""' '''"""^' "°'"

' '^'^'°" •"='" ?"" "'-«''." •>=

They were soon absorbed in the discussion of their plans Thev

ThevToU H^ ''r'' '^^""'u""
'"^ '"''"• f- -" he not a Landray^ihey told him how much was invested in the enterprise, what hadbeen spent in equipment, and what remained in cash in haiTd which

tl S''' '" Tau "•'%" '^y '''°"'<' "''^h California? t;gedrerwith five thousand dollars of their own. His dark eyes sparkled andthe enthusiasm which worked up out of the sullen depL of hiLna

S^r^smrSit'-
"' '-'' ''' ""«-™ -"<^ ''-^ P--

H.-r^l"'
'^"" onwyoi"- money," then he laughed as he added "I

h^^Z^"''"^' "c
"^ \"'^'°'^ " ''"'= '''%' ^"-l h« glanced quickly athM brother; but Stephen avoided meeting his eye? for somehow he

well. It's a lot of money," said the fur trader, "a lot of money.
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I've known one Landray who ain't seen io much in many a long day,
how do you plan to lay it out ?

"

"If pos-iible, in mining propertiei," laid Stephen.
"And lose eveiy doggone cent of it, like enough. No lir, I'd put it in

lomething surer.

They looked at him in mute surprise. What could be surer ?

He explained.
" Every one's crazy to dig, and while they dig they're going to be

hungry— they're going to be mortal thirsty too. Start a store, or,

better still, start a tavern; but keep your hands clean."

"We intend to," said Stephen drily. The fur trader swore a mighty
oath.

"The crowd here's one thing, but what will be left of it after it

crosses the plains will be something else. The soft-headed and the
soft-hearted will turn back, but a many a one 'II go through, and if

money comes easy it will go easy. They'll be a long ways from home,
most of 'em will forget they ever had homes; I've seen how that

works in the fur country. Drink and cards will do for 'em: I've seen
'em gamble their last dollar away— their horses— their Indian
women— the shirts off their backs— and once the scalps off their

own heads, it's the traders and gamblers makes the money." he
broke off abruptly with a light laugh. "You'll figure it out to suit

yourselves, I reckon, but there'll be other ways of getting gold than
digging for it."

His unlucky candour acted like a wet blanket on the brothers. The
manner of each became stiff, their tone formal; their enthusiasm
changed to a forced and tepid warmth; but apparently Basil did not
notice this; relaxed and at ease in his greasy buckskins, and with a

short black pipe between his teeth, he lounged on the soft flower-

specked turf, his mind filled with pleasant fancies.

"We'll pick up our teams to-morrow;" he said. "Mules cost a heap
more than cattle, but mules are what you want."
"We heard at St. Louis that the cholera was here, and at St. Jos-

eph," said Bushrod.

"I reckon what you heard was near about so. That's one reason
why we want to pull out of here as soon as we can. When the 6fst man
died, there was a right lively stampede." he sucked at his pipe in si-

lence for a moment. "I ain't partial to cholera myself," he added.
Then he explained with some show of embarrassment that his

reckoning at the tavern where he had lodged since his arrival in In-
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dependence, wa. still unpaid, and that he was looking to the brothers
to fettle It for him.
A. evening fell, the open spaces about the town, common and waste•moked with the fires of;, thousand camps. The rolling upland rioted

With feverish life, or vibrated with a boisterous cheerfulness, for hopewas everywhere. Numberless white-topped wagons gleamed opaquely
in the gathenng darkness; black figures moved restlessly to and fro
about the fires; there was the continual lowing of oxen; now a noisv
Chorus of men s voices could be heard; then nearer at hand a clear
tenor voice took up th, words.

"/ soon iball he in 'Fritce,

And thin I'll look arounJ,
AnJ^ when I see the gold lumps there,

_

/'// fick 'em off the ground.
I'll scrafe the mountains dean, my hoyl,

I'll drain the rivers dry,

A pocket full of rocks bring home.
So, brothers, don't you cry I"

A hundred men roared out the refrain:

"Oh I California,

Thai's the land fo' me I
I'm bound for San Francisco,

With my wash-bowl on my kneel"

cofte'
'^'' '"*'" ^""""^ "'' "°'''*"' °^*' "» '" ="P of 'teaming

n-I^^l! f T '." ^ "'"'' ""8^"6 °"' tf-e "th" side of their
°

I ri™ L'
•' ^'^".'p "'* '*"' ^'' ''""'^"'' ">""' «'',Californiar

« c k
" Rogers, sententiously.

Stephen, here, tells me you've crossed the mountains?'

"fvrrK^"-'°u"r"'''''"'"'*"^"''='''"'='"='"'''"in'heaffini,atIve

"No '• "
'" ^

"
"''^'' '^'"'•

'.'.^^'.'y^' i"'« knocking about maybe.'"

"The kind I wanted wa'n't."

••^ll'i-"'' """r r" '°°'''"S for?" inquired Basil.

aij°r£'"l'r^^^ 'ght different from what I got out of soi-asenng and ranthing, ' responded Roger-
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The fur trader devoted a moment to a dote scrutiny of the Cali-

fornian.

"It don't seem to have agreed with you specially well, for a fact,"
he commented drily.

"Come, Basil," said Stephen, "if you are ready, we'd better go
into town before it gets any later."

They found the town alive with the unwonted traffic of that sea-
son. Before the warehouses and stores, which for years past had
outfitted the Santa Fe traders and the great fur companies,
freight wagons from the river landings or from St. Louis were still

discharging their loads. There were other wagons from the country
about, each drawn by its six or eight oxen or mules, and laden with
flour, pork, and farm produce; and from the distant trading posts
were still other wagons, loaded with bales of beaver and buffalo
robes. The teams blocked the street, and their drivers swore hoarsely
at each other; and the crowds showered them with advice.
In the stores with their barbaric display of coloured cloths, blan-

kets, and beads, and their stacks of rifles, an army might have been
equipped and armed. In and out the crowds came and went, buying
and trading with a feverish haste. In the stock-yards— which seemed
to be every^vhere— by lantern light, men bargained for teams.
There was the slow drawl of the Southerner; the nasal twang of the
Yankee; the French of dark-skinned Canadian voyagers; the Span-
ish of swarthy Mexican packers; the frank and loudly expressed
wonder of the men of the frontier, teamsters, and trappen, at the
sudden invasion of their trading centre.

Basil's reckoning at the tavern was settled, and the fur trader
shouldered his pack and rifle, and they again sought the street.

"We'll go back to camp by a nearer way," said he, and he led
them down a narrow alley. Here a rapidly driven wagon caused
them to draw to one side. A negro was driving the team of mules,
and following him came a two-wheeled cart. In it were two men,
one ofwhom held a lantern in his lap. In the light it gave they could
see that the handles of a pick and shovel protruded from between
his knees. His companion rocked drunkenly at his side.

Basil started back with an oath.

"The cholera!" he cried.

They were bearing a body to a grave on the plains, beyond the
town and the camp? of the gold-seekers.
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1 "Ul of r, iron, his belief

d:ive ac .i the State to
*a '.),;.' Ill this conjecture
.' breakfasted, and supped
id •me on presumedly in

MR. TUCKER tookt;,. 501,1,,,,

being that the rut.t.v ,; , .v„ul

Indiana. Events pi ivcd hr „ s.

that he dined at the tavern tre t!-
'

where they had dined. Then, .i cr : ,i ^u
the direction of Columbus, he mount™ to hr ,.a. s-^ain and ureedthe fracnou. mare forward at the e wl.i, „ le con^ionTf
the roads rendered safe. He h.mseli was now on the veree of ex^

or that h>s old jomts had stiffened so that as he swung forward ove^

The bitter sense of shame never left him; and with each wearv

ITrll • k^' i?
''« »\«n8fd f°f the monstrous evil he was sufferinggrew m h.s sodden bram. Yet a, darkness closed about him, betwe^Sthe paroxysm, of h.s rage, he thought miserably enough of his owncomfortabe tavern bar, filled as he knew it must be with the pleasamodour of tobacco smoke -that soft familiar ha« through which

for thirty year, he had looked each night. He thought of the lone

hTd' °of the
" ""t '^''^" ^''^ °^"" ''"' ""• -d "f-hat Ihe?

Ha'^. a T ^'^P'r'' ""'^ '" ^"-"'h ^"d -h^er, which Jimhad heaped w,th great logs. There was something inspiring and Tf

lamn, ^IVTh"'
'''" '" '^' """^ °^ '"'' 'P""' -' '" «he brasslamps

,
mdeed, there was not a single memory which his mind

^lZ"''^"^^Vr^^ •'r
•'="' ^•""eed in the minutest par

plight
°' ""' "'''' *° "'' wretchedness of his present

He thought of the excellent and thirsty company that was gather-ing there, and the best company wa. always thirsty. He thought
5>
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tenderly of the little cherished peculiarities of each of his cronies; of
Mr. Harden the undertaker, and the accurate information he wai
always ready to impart touching the ravages of sickness and death in
the county; of Mayor Kirby, and Squire Riley, and the argument on
certain mooted points of constitutional law they had been carrying
on almost nightly, for more years than he could remember; and which
had become so intricate that these distinguished opponents were as
often as not astonished to find themselves on the wrong side of the
question, each upholding the opinions of the other with a most
embarrassing foi.-e and logic; he thought of Mr. Bently, the post-
master, and his ini-eresting political reminiscences, the chiefest gem
being the narrati\e of his meeting with Andrew Jacksdn, and the
wealth of whose impressions concerning that remarkable man—
which might be saic^ 10 have compounded themselves most industri-
ously— now bore i" relation whatever to the actual time which the
victor of New Orleai.s had devoted to Mr. Bently's case, gener-
ally supposed to have been the Benson post-office. He thought of
Colonel Sharp, stately but condescending, and his agreeable conver-
sation embellished as it was by classical quotations, which never
failed to carry a sense of conviction and fullness to the mental sto-
mach: of the British bullet he had brought away from the disastrous
fight at Fallen Timbers, but which no surgeon's probe had ever been
able to locate, and concerning the outrageous behaviour of which
Mr. Tucker was expected to show daily the keenest interest, since
the most subtle change in the weather, a rise or fall in the tempera-
ture, a shift in the wind, affected this piece of lead in the most singu
lar manner, enabling it, so the colonel stoutly averred, to trav.-l

up and down his leg between the knee and thigh quite at its '"wn
pleasure, but much to his discomfort.

Probably they were all at the tavern even now; and Kere was he,
wet and wretched, with a cold wind and a yet colde' rain beating
in his face, miles and miles away!
Then at last, out of the darkness and mist and ti.e falling rain,

down the waste of muddy roads, and far across the t'esolate fields,

one by one the lights of the capitol city blinked at him. He drove up
High Street, past the Niel House, for he was prejudicea against so
pretentious an establishment; and turning down a side sti-set drew
up in front of a small frame building, which a creaking s'^n an-
nounced to be Roebuck's Tavern.
Roebuck was an old friend, though they had not met in ycirs;
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and it was Roebuck himself, virho, hearing the rattle of wheels before
his door, hurned out from the bar. lantern in hand, to bid his guest
welcome. He was a burly iigure of a man, florid efface, but blandand smilmg.

know meV'"""'
^'' ^'"'^" ""'''^' "•^°''"' ^ ''°"^" "' y°"'"

• 'T"T/n" C 'r"P'"6 "P the lantern. "Know you ?" scrutiniz-
ing doubtfully the l.mp figure in the buggy. "Why, God bless me-
lt s Tucker, of the Red Brick at Benson I"
He seized Tucker's cold fingers in a friendly grasp, and fell tobawling for his hostler. When the latter appeared, he' assisted Wsfnend to ahght, and bore him indoors.
"Why, man, you're wet to the skin!" he crie- "You'll be afterhaving something to eat, a drop to drink, and a jipe

"

A dish of hcker right now. if you please, John," said Tuckeru^ing his eyes in the direction of the bar; and though he doubted
If Roebuck would have anything to tell him, he made his inquiries
concerning the runaways. Roebuck nodded.

^

"They stopped here for supper. Gibbs I knowed by sight, but h-slady was a stranger to me.
&>"'" "-a

"Vfhere are they now?" cried Tucker fiercely. "Here?"
Nay, njan, they only stopped for supper, as I told you. Whenthey were leaving they asked me about the road to Washington in

ITT ^"""'r.*"" ^^7" h^-ve to stop for the night on thrway"

"You do look beat," agreed his friend.
I been after them since early morning," said Tucker.
Your daughter, maybe ?"

"My wife," answered Tucker briefly.

wife^ro;"ed,ts;;?'
^'^'-'- "^-'^ -• -- y°-«-

"My second." said Tucker. "Sarah."
'So it was. I mind now that was her name."
A good woman," said Tucker, and said no more.

m,, h7- ^J- "^l""'
'^•''" *" '""' "'«"' =•"<> hi^ "ting includedmuch dnnking. they established themselves for privacy's sake inthe tavern parlour near a small table, where as the night wore on"
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there was a steady accumulation of empty bottles, "Dead soldiers,"

Roebuck called them.

It was then that Tucker poured the narrative of his wrongs into
the listening ear of his ancient friend.

"I mind now I heard of your second wife's death, and that you'd
married again," said Roebuck, when he had finished.

"It was once too often, John," said Tucker sadly. " I know it now
though I didn't think so then. She was a ridy-iooking girl when I
carried her home to the Fed Brick."

1
"She's an uncommon fiiie looker yet," Roebuck assured him.

' "She is," agreed Tucker. "I seen her the first time at her father's

farm, I'd gone there to buy grain. Only to buy grain, mind you;
I had no more idea of marrying again than nothing at all; but being
married one makes a man bold, and I allow being married twice
makes him downright reckless; so while old Tom Goueh, her
father—"
"I knowed him," said Roebuck, interrupting him. "One eye miss-

ing," he added, wishing to establish Mr. Cough's idenrity beyond
peradventure.

"Fourth of July," said Tucker. "Breach of his rifle blowed out."
"That's him," said Roebuck nodding. "Go on— old Tom

Gough— "

"Went down to the bam to hook up," said Tucker, resuming his
rarrative, "you see he wanted to show me his crops, I was intending
buying in the field, and he left me setting on his front porch where I

could see her through the hall whisking about helping her mother at
the back of the house. Watching her I got so lonely that presently
I called to her to come out where I was, and she called back that
there was more between us than the house. 'More than the house
between us,* says I,' perhaps you mean a man.' 'Not a man,' says
she, 'but I don't know as I fancy your looks, Mr. Tucker.' 'The lik-

ing of looks,' says I, ' is a matter of habit. Give me time and peih<.ps
you'll like such looks as I have well enough.' That," added Mr.
Tucker savagely, "was the beginning."

"And you married her," said Roebuck.
"Damn her, I did," said Tucker.
"Trouble from the start ?" asked Roebuck.
"No, we got along satisfactory, you might say, with now and then

a spat as is to be expected, and which signifies little enough."
"Little enough surely," agreed Roebuck.
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"And then along came this scalawag Gibbs."
"One man's as good as another until the other heaves into sieht.

I vt noticed that," observed Roebuck.
"Exactly," raid Tucker moodily.
Mr. Tucker left Columbus at dawn the next day, and in a pouring

rain, which renccred the roads all but impassible.
The runaways kept their lead of him, and again he dined where

they had breakfasted and supped where they had dined. This brought
him to Washington. He followed them to Leesburg, almost due south,
and he feared they were directing their course to some river point.

DM V?'
"°'"=^«''' *ey turned north again taking the Wilming-

ton Pike. He was now convinced that Gibbs had ir. mind reaching
some station on the Little Miama railroad, and felt that if he was to
overtake them he must do so that day.
Just beyond Wilmington where they had stopped at a cross-road

blacksmith shop, the runaways caught their first sight of Mr.
1 ucker, who hke a battered fate, toiled into view. They had scarcely
reckoned on the old tavernkeeper showing such tenacity of purpose;
indeed, he was within a hundred yards of them, when Gibbs hap-
pening to glance back up the road, descried the fractious mare
urged on by the injured husband, charging down upon them, and at
a speed, which had this backward glance of his been delayed another
moment would have brought the chase to a conclusion of some sort
then and there. With a muttered oath he tossed a handful of change
to the smith who had just replaced the shoe one of the bays had cast
and lashed his horses with the whip. Yet prompt as their flight was.
he heard Tucker call, bidding him stop.

First the mare gained slowly inch by inch. Then the bays worked
ahead. But they in their turn lost ground and the mare gained on them
once more, until Mr. Tucker's voice could be heard again. He was
calling to them to stop or take the consequences; but they did not
stop and there were no consequences; for the bays quickly recov-
ered their lead.

'

Gibbs stood in no actual fear of the old tavernkeeper, but he felt
that under the circumstances a meeting with him would have its
du-igreeable features; and to do him justice, he was not lacking in
the wish to spare the woman at his side the distress of such an
interview.

The bays now drew steadily ahead, and Tucker dropped back
until a good quarter of a mi!- separated him from the pair in the
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buggy; this grew to half a mile— three-quarter.- though he plied
the whip with desperate energy.
Suddenly he was surprised to see the bays slow down to a walk,

but a moment later he realized what the difficulty was. They were
approaching a ford. He had already experienced both difficulty and
danger m fording swollr wreams; perhaps this one would force the
runaways to turn and f ..e him. He slipped the quilt from about the
pistols with one hand while he guided his horse with the other, for
he had caught the glin- of the angiy current where it ran level with
the bank, sending a placid stretch of dirty yellow water down the
road to meet the fugitives. An instant later the bays splashed into

Gibbs drew in his horses. He had no intention of attempting the

"I am sorry," he said to, his companion, "but we shall have to
meet him here, the ford is not safe."
Tucker saw the bays come to a stand, and shaking with excite-

ment and rage, snatched up one of the pistols and sought to cock it;
but his fingers were numb with cold, the lock rusted and stiff, and
he could not start the hammer. He put the reins between his knees,
and took both hands to the task. The hammer rose slowly from the
cap. 1 hen suddenly his fingers seemed to lose all power and streneth,
the hammer fell, the piece exploded.
When the smoke that for a moment enveloped him cleared away,

he saw that Gibbs had changed his mind about waiting for him to
come up. The bays were struggling in midstream, and when he
reached the ford were just emerging on the other bank. He reined
in his horse and considered. The stream had an ugly look. It was
quite narrow, however, and he could see plainly where the wheels
oJ the buggy had left their impress on the soft bank opposite. But
his fury got the better of a constitutional timidity that usually turned
him back from any hazardous undertaking. He touched the mare
sharply with the whip; she started forward; and then as she felt the
water deepen about her, flung back. He jerked her round savagely,
and she plunged forward once more; but when she felt the forceXf
the current, veered sharply, overturning the buggy. Tucker was
pitched headlong from his seat. He gained a footing, but the water
was waist deep, and the current instantly twisted his feet from under
him, and he was rolled over and over like a cork. To have extricated
himself would have been an easy task for a strong swimmer; but
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Mr. TuclcCT was not a strong swimmer. The current was sweeping
him toward the opposite shore, and perhaps safety; but he was en-
tirely possessed by the confused idea that he must recover his horse,
which, rid of its master had kiclced itself free of buggy and harness
and was now galloping down the road toward Wilmington.
He put his might against the current's might. It swept him further

and further away from the ford. Splinters and fragments of the
wrecked buggy floated after him. He gave up all idea of regaining
the Wilmington shore. He wondered desperately if Gibbs had not
seen the accident and if he would let him go to his death in that flood
ot rushing muddy water without an effort to save him; but Gibbs
had passed about a turn in the road, and knew nothing of the trae-
edy that was being enacted so close at hand.
He snatched at the drooping boughs of willows and elms where

they trailed about him in the water, but though his fingers touched
them again and again, he lacked the power to retain his hold upon
them. I he cold was numbing him; his arms and legs had the weight
of lead. Once he sank -then his dripping bald head, white scared
^ce, and starting eyes appeared, and the fight for life went on.
1 wice he sank — and again he came to the si tface, choking, stran-
gling, his old face purple. A third time he sank— but this time he
did not reappear.
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CHAPTER TEN

THE weeks that followed Stephen's departure held for Virginia
Landray the misery of a first separation. It was the uprooting
of all she had counted on as most secure and abiding. That

thousands of other men had left their homes on the same errand
meant nothmg to her, for it was not in her nature to generahze
Her one comfort was his letters, which reached her at short and

reasonably regular intervals. He was all buoyancy and hope; he
seemed to thmk only of the success in store for them; and he so
dwelt upon this need of money, a need he magnified to himself
and to her, that it was not strange she ended by having a wholly
wrong and exaggerated idea of the condition of the family fortunes.

__
He IS doing it all for me," she told herself with quivering lips

and that only makes it the more wicked and monstrousi He has
left his home for my sake, becauses he wishes to give me every
comfort and luxury; as if I cared for anything— but him I"

Inspired by this thought, she regulated her personal expenditures
with an eye to the most rigid economy. TV,«f economies of hers
threatened to become a scandal and a reproach to Anna, Bushrod's
wife, who however much she regretted her husband's absence,
refused to believe that any sacrifice could be made even tributary to
her comfort, or could in any way Ughten the sorrow and apprehension,
she declared she was knowing for the first time in her married life.
But Virginia, whose faith was rather less than her affection for

this cheerful sufferer, determined to propose to her that they live
together at the farm, and thus save the expense of one household
Mie planned it all in detail. Anna could have the big front room over
the parlour with the smaller one adjoining that looked out upon the
west meadow. It would do admirably as a nursery for httle Stephen,
bhe grew quite excited over this project, and was on the point of
driving into town to see Anna, when Anna herself in all the ingen-
ious gaiety of new spring finery, drove into the yard.

«6
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She swept up the steps to Virginia, who had hurried to the doorto rece ve her, adjusfng her bonne, with one neatly gloved ha^

;lrrSrw^itrgrtn„7cf,:::r
'-'^ '^''" '>' °'^^^^

^^H.ve you heard about Mr. Tucker?" she asked quite breath-

"H^T/J7' ^'- '^"'>"^" "'*' V''P"" disappointed.

I tn«
-drowned - my dear! I hurried out to tell you for

.hScrngTa^dS""'
'"'"""•'• ^"^ ^'-^^^ '"' '" '"- ^-Of-J

•'Dead! Drowned!" cried Virginia in horror.
Yes my dear^ drowned!" said Anna, with a small air of triumph

it's ouitr^ur"^ ^u
"'^^ ""'•

'l^'
'''«="»f"' C='P'='in Gibbs-Its quite settled now that she ran off with him; he tracked themhalf across the state, it seems."

"-•-Kea tnem

"But how did he lose his life ?" asked Virginia
It seems he attempted to ford a dangerously swollen streamand was swept away; no one has the full particulars yet, but I sawMr^Benson, and he says there is no doubt but that Mr! Tucker II

"^u,n^ ™/"J" "P"««d Virginia pityingly.

facel« aZ Th""' "^T'" ^!^^' "'" "^^" ^"' "> ^^o^ his

and I thinker' ]r 7 "^
"l7.^'" "' ""'' ''"'''" •'™ 'f he does;and I thmk myself that would be none too good for him."

nJSfrtlftr thT""''^ " '"• '"' """'^""^ ' '"^ •''•<' -™

inl°-!Hth'MrT''r
"^ "T'l!"?, ,'° y°" ''•'out his and Bush's bus-m«s with Mr. Tucker- the distillery, I mean ?" asked Anna

yirginia shook her head.

JII ""'!?'
*'''"J'

•" 'hocking the ignorance in which those men have

theml""
"'"' '^""^ J"" '"PP°'^ "">''''"g should happen lo

''But nothing will," said Virginia quickly,

is at^atd:n:^^^^^
''"' '"' "'" ^

T^-^ P"P- "y *he cholera

ha^S^^gi^"'' «°^ "" y°^'" -<» Virginia put up her
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j; about Mrs. Tucker and Captain Gibbs?"
jiing to bring Anna back to her original

"W'lll, dear, one mustn't always look on the bright side: It's just
as well to be serious sometimes. Goodness knows! You are always
saying that i am not half serious enough, and now when I am will-
ing to be— "

"But I never mrant in this way I" cried Virginia.

"I know, dezi, but there is absolutely nothine else to be serious
about I"

"What do the"

asked Virginia. ^

theme.

"They kept on of course; isn't it scandalous! I knew that woman
was no better than she should be, but Bush always wanted me to be
civil on account of poor Mr. Tucker. Imagine, my dear, she was his

third wife! You must admit there is a sort of levity about such mar-
riages that prevents one being altogether serious in thinking of them;
but did Stephen ever tell you anything about the distillery ? Every
one seems to think that all of Mr. Tucker's property will go to his
wife aid I always understood rhat he had never finished paying
for the distillery; but Mr. Benson seems to think there was a settle-

ment just before Stephen and Bushrod started West. Did Stephen
ever say anything to you about it f

"

"No," said Virginia, "or if he did, I have forgotten it. But what
were those papers they had us sign just before they left, don't you
remember, Anna ?"

"V/hy, yes — I am sure that Bush told me that it had sometliing
to do with Mr. Tucker. Well, I hope they won't lose the distillery,"

said Anna.

"Mr. Tucker's death will make no difference," said Virginia.
And then she outlined her plan, which Anna received coldly and
with every outward evidence of disfavour.

"What, me bury myself in the country?" she cried. "And
to save a few dollars? No, indeed; and I am sure Bu-sh would
not be pleased if I did. He begged me not to mope— he was
always such a dear; you may feel quite sure that they are per-
fectly happy; men always get along very well when they are
by th-^niselves like that. I sometimes thmk we are of no special
use ro them except to keep their homes and to mother their chil-
dren."

"How is little Stephen, Anna?" Virginia asked, and a shade of
constraint crept mto her ;nan'!5r. This was one of her hidden griefs.



CHAPTER TEN ^Her little nephew had been named in honour of his erandfather .nJ
there could never be a .on of her. who might beLXnime stnever thought of thi, without a .ecret jealou. pang.

ha«e-"
'""

'° ^""'^ *"'" ^'^ ""• ''« ' «»« »« in »"ch

;;if you were at the farm"- began Virginia.

••I £Z J5r X ' ""^ ^""^ P"' "P •" '«"«'' i" P'««y appeal.I know all the many advantage, of thi. dreadful lonely nlacef

«t k tr l"n
^'" °^"'y'^"""^ «f< here, and I'm noS; "

'r

fhl 1« ,
^"7 ^"!\' '"°'"""'' P«" """' he had bought

the f!m,Iv"r""
'"^,'"'}'^ '"°^«» into ". That nearly broke upthe family I General Landray-a terribly determined old man-

us t^s r/oThre rt"""
"" '°t ""y ^^y °^ ^i. death, he wantedus to stay on here I know just what you would say, Virginia- 1 know

SyC Z." '° '" '"•"'"• '*'' '"=•- ' P«y y- hav'en't cLfdre:

Virginia said nothing but the colour came and went on her cheeksThere was a pause durmg which Anna moved restlessly in her chairwhen Virgmia was serious she was very depressing
'

Anna was small and dark and pretty, and under the cloak ofy.eldmgphantfemminityhida stout heart and certain strenuou.charactensncs, conspicuous among which wa, a really notaWe dt
oX and I

" '"/T "^'y '" "" """" "-atters^affecting he^comfort and pleasure. Any large purpose was quite beyond her men-«1 scope, but m the trivial doings of hfe. its little inttigues and sWmanoeuvres, she was an industrious schemer for petty victories and

nature rarely forsook her, and she was prolific with those kindnLesthat involved no special self-denial.
»^"iunesses

rl,^'''" T'^'"v
'P°^^ 'S?in. it was still to urge the merits of thechange. Anna listened patiently and when the other had finishedsaid tempering her refusal with a compliment.

'

I declare, I never knew you were such a manager, Virginia

ouite awfuT""t'
''"• ?''""'^'^' '''"• ^ ™"'''"'' «hink of if I ^

noLv hir '
a"c

"'
'r'"6

'""""""' "^' ^"h >" 'hose frightfulno«y bugs and frogs to keep one awake nights- I should positively

"That's absurd, Anna,' retorted Virginia sharply. "I do wishy^ou would be sensible. Think of the Lnomy ^'the LZ^t
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"That'i the very thing I refute to think of. Do be reatonable,

Virginia; what will our petty icrimpings amount to in the coune of
a year I And Stephen — he muit be kept at tchool, he it awfully
backward for a child of hit yean," and her face auumed a pretty

look of maternal anxiety. "Thia fall I want to enter him at Doctor
Lone'i Academy, and if he were at the farm that would be im-
pouible."

"It'i eaay enough to find objection!," said Virginia resentfully.

"No, dear, the whole difficulty ii to overcome them," answered
Anna sweetly. "If I really thought it wai for the best, I would gladly

laciifice my personal preference; but 1 don't think it is for the best.

Besides, I have asked Mr. Benson to see Doctor Long, and arrange
for Stephen's admission to the Academy in the fall."

"I should have thought you would have preferred to attend to

that yourself," said Virginia, who cherished no little resentment
where the lawyer was concerned, because of the innocent part he
had been forced to play in the organization of the hated com-
pany.

"He is always very kind and considerate," murmured Anna, who
by nature was a lukewarm champion.

"Is he?" said Virginia, but the look on her face was cold and
repellent.

II

You don't like him I"

"There is no reason why I should either like or dislike him. He is

merely my husband's lawyer. So you feel, Anna, that you cannot give
up the house in town ?"

"Impossible, dear," briskly. Her conviction as to what was needed
for her happiness was always perfectly clear; she seldom had cause
to reconsider.

Anna was now reidy'to return to town; Virginia urged her to stay
to dinner, but she had many reasons why her presence was needed
at her own home, and Virginia saw that it was useless to insist. At
parting she reached up to kiss Virginia, she had to stand on tiptoe

to do this, but the latter with the stateliest of inclinations pre-
sented her cheek for the caress.

"Why, I believe you are angry with me, Virginia," she cried. "Let
me look at you; yes, you are. Oh! How unfair of ycu, Virginia—
and it is all on account of Stephen, I am sure you wouldn't have
him grow up aa ignoramus when he has his uncle's name, now
would you?"
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From her .eat on the porch Virginia watched Anna drive away.
She retted her chin m the palm of her hand and gazed out aero..
the field.. She wondered if it were true, a. Anna had .uggested;
if Stephen had weaned of the hfe that to her had .eemed perfect in
It. peace and happine...

'He didn't leave me becauie he would be happier away from me!he ha. gone to earn money for me— a. if I cared for money! I hate
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CHAPTER ELEVEN

IT
was not until the morning of the third day following their ar-

rival in Independence that the members of the Benson and Cali-
fornia Mining and 1 rading Company fell in at the rear of the

wagon train that since midnight had been moving in one unbroken
line out from the town and its environs.

Day was just breaking when their three wagons, drawn by stout
mules, wheeled briskly into place, and as the sun came up and they
saw the train stretching out ahead of them, they felt afresh the in-
-piration of their common hope in this peaceful conquest of fortune.
A wave of joyous exultation seemed to sweep along the line; whips
cracked, the mounted men galloped to and fro; while out of the un-
certain light beyond, as the sun crept up above the horizon, the white
lurchmg tops of the great wagons burst into view, one by jne; but
growing always smaller until finally they became mere white specks,
dropping back in the track of the receding mist.
For the first two hundred miles west from the Missouri the country

presented vast reaches of freshest green, gently rolling and intersected
at intervals by streams, along whose banks grew scattered elms and
cottonwoods. Hidden away in the fertile bottoms they came upon
farms or ranches, each with its patch of cultivated land; but as they
advanced these became less and less frequent; the uniform view was
now one wide, rolling plain, with a distant fringe of timber marking
the water-courses.

Then the waves of land ceased, the soil seemed to lose its fertility;

and a dead level spread before the unresisting eye. They were
entering upon the region of the Platte River and the plains proper.
Long ere this the slow-moving oxen had fallen to the rear of the
Ime of white-topped wagons; the mules had outstripped them as they,
m their turn, were outstripped by the mounted men. But a greater
change was making itself manifest throughout the caravan. The en-
thusiasm of the gold-seekers was waning in the face of unlocked for

7»
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hardship and suffermg. The cholera had caught them as they left theMissouri, and thc.r Ime of march was dotted with newly-made

.Ja^",' r^" " ^^"! ^*"^"y ^^^ '°^«°'d. the faint-hearted sick-ened of their enterprise, and with the stricken ones who had lost
friends or relatives, turned back. The fur trader, giving way to
boistrous mernment, showed an inclination to chaff these as theypassed

; but Stephen sternly bade him keep silent
'

He was finding Basil a sore trial, yet the fur trade, retained ameasure of his faith and confidence, for he displayed a tirelessenergy in the face of every difficulty. If their mules or horses strayed
over night, it was usually Basil who found them in the morning; ifthere was a stream to be crossed, it was Basil who located the
ford; if they needed game, Basil was almost certain to bring it into

Kd ""'" ^"'^ '^"^'^'* '""^''" ^^'"^ "^""'^ "°' ^* °^"-

Stephen and Bushrod discussed him privately; at first with a pal-pable bias in his favour, magnifying each redeeming trait; but gradu-

ascendent

^ exasperation toward him was wholly in the

"He's positively servile to us," complained Bushrod. "That'swhat I can t stand. If he treated us as he treats Rogers, for instance
I don t know but what I'd like him a great deal better; at least I'dhave a sufficient excuse to kick him out of camp "

" Af?
°"

V?",''''."'',
^«'^\^"o"ed him to wear on us ?" said Stephen.

different from what he is; and he certainly is the most useful member
ot the company; we must admit that.

"

"^f
•.he/ handy with the stock," said Bushrod grudeinElv

Early in June they reached Fort Laramie, where they cfmped with

whi h h"TJ!
°f

g'"'"6''^t'^
'""' => ^est of several days. At the Fort,which had been one of the many po. , of the American Fur Com-pany, and which the government ha, ,ly recently acquired by pur-chase, they found a detachment of ..lounted Rifles, while the em-

riZ R I'f"

Company were still in camp on the river. Among these
latter Basil found a number of former associates, and for a night and
a day they saw nothing of him; but on the second evening he suddenly
strode into camp and flung himself down in the midst of the littlegroup about the fire.

"I know what I reckon there's many a one would give a good deal
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• ' to know," he said jubilantly. "Steve, how'd you fancy shortening up

the trail into Salt Lake ? I been talking with one of the company's
men who knows all the country hereabouts, and he's marked a trail

for me.

"

"I allowed you knew this here country yourself," said Rogers
sarcastically. "The whole of it, too."

"I know the trail we been following, for it's the same I took when
I helped fetch Brigham Young across the plains after he was run out
of Illinois.

"

"Which, I reckon, was a damn good job," said Rogers.

"Which, I reckon, it was nothing cf the sort," retorted Basil

quickly.

"What about the new route?" Stephen asked.

"Oh, aye. Well, coming with Brigham Young we followed the
Platte clear around until we caijie to the head of the Sweet Water, then
we struck across to the Big Sandy, and on down to Jim Bridger's

trading post, pretty nearly south. But see, now— " he took up a bit

I f of charred stick, and rising, turned to one of the wagons whose can-

j!
vas side showed clearly in the light of the camp-fire. "Now, here's

^Y
Fort Laramie— Fort John it was in the old days— and off here's

|,| Fort Bridger, and way round here runs the north fork of the Platte,

^;' and here the Sweet Water lets in. " He sketched rapidly, and soon the

i ;
canvas was covered with a rude outline map. " Bear in mind that's

i 'j

:

the emigrant road, as they call it; now we can strike south from here

1 ;< and follow the Chugwater up toward its source; it runs hereaways for

j
|V, amatterof a hundred miles, with this rangeof hills to the westward of

it; just here the hills break away, and the trail turns west; three day's
march will bring us to the Laramie— which lets in here— eight

days more will bring us off here to Bridger's Pass; and from there on,

the trail is almost due west to the head waters of the Weber."
"And we won't go near Fort Bridger at all ?"

"Certain we shan't; that's north of us. When we reach the Weber
we'll follow it into the valley; and if we need anything there, I reckon
I'll have little enough trouble in getting what's wanted; they won't
have forgotten me, or if they have, I'll jog their memories for them.
What do you say r

"

Stephen looked at 'Rogers.

"What do you think ?" he asked. He did this because it had been
evident from the first that Rogers viewed the fur trader with no
friendly eye, just as it was equally evident that Basil's feelings for the
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Californian were similarly hostile, each regarding the other as a rival
in his own special field.

"

" I don't know anything about this new trail, " said Rogers sullenly.
The fur trader grinned and pulled at his black beard. "No.>

That's odd, too. I allowed you knew the whole blame country, from
hearing you talk," 'le jeered.

Rogeis ignored this, and addressed himself to Stephen.
"You'd better bear in mind that there'll be plenty of Indians.and

instead of fifty or a hundred wagons which they daren't fool with,
there'll be just three.

"

"I don't need to tell Mr. Rogers that these here Indians of his will
be mostly armed with bows and arrows" said Basil scornfully, but
he drew his bushy brows together and scowled at the Californian.
"No, and you don't need to Mister me," retorted Rogers.
"Well, among friends— "

"And you don't need to make any mistake about that either,"
cried Rogers quickly. " I ain't always been able to choose my com-
pany, but it's different with my friends.

"

"Why, you— " Basil began, his beard quivering; but Stephen put
out his hand and rested it heavily on his shoulder.
"Go on, Basil," he said quietly. "How about grass and water ?"
"There's enough of both," he answered moodily, with eyes still

fixed on Rogers.
" But is the road possible for wagons ?"

The fur trader grinned arrogantly. " It ain't a road, it's just some-
thing between a scent and a trail, " he turned to his map again. "We'll
strike watpr here, and here, and all along here, and where there's
water there's grass. You'll admit, Mr. Rogers, the emigrant road is a
pre"y round about way to Salt Lake, if there's anything nearer.

"

"I'm not disputing the distances," said Rogers reluctan.ly, for he
felt that the leadership of the company was passing from him. "But
I don't like the risks of getting caught up with by the Indians.

"

"We'll think about it over night," said Stephen. "We shan't leave
here until day after to-morrow, and, in the meantime, I'd like to see
your friend."

"All right," said Basil, "That's fair enough. I'll fetch him round
in the morning and you can talk with him.

"

The result of this was, that when the Landrays left Fort Laramie
they turned to the south instead of to the west, and followed down
the Chugwater.
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"It's a mistake," Rogers said sadly to Walsh. "It's too much of a

risk to run to save a few days. It's a big mistake.

"

Even Basil seemed to recognize that a caution greater than they
had yet shown was now necessary; for he instructed his companions
not, on any account, to leave the close proximity of the wagons, while
their mules were no longer turned loose a; night to graze, but were
tied to the wagons instead, and grass cut for them.
At his request Stephen had bought a horse for him before leaving

Fort Laramie, and he usually rode in advance of the company, alert
and vigilant; sometimes Stephen or Bushrod rode with him on the
saddle horses they had brought from the Missouri. Occasionally they
encou!,/ered small roving bands of Indians, to whom Basil made pro-
testations of friendship and trifling gifts, but he lefused to allow them
to enter the camp on any pr»text.

Rogers, who was not beyond a certain fairness, admitted that the
fur trader's presence was of supreme value, and he surprised the
others by the unquestioning obedience he yielded him in all matters
that bore upon their safety. His condition had steadily improved
since leaving Missouri, he now insisted upon doing his thare of guard
duty, from which he had formerly been exempt, and Masil declared
him the most trustworthy member of the party.

''I don't have to stir about when it's hib watch," he tcid Bushrod.
He don't go to sleep like Walsh and Bingham, who have to be

kicked awake every now and then, and he don't take the flapping of
the wagon canvases for Indians like Dunlevy does. I reckon he's been
a man in his day.

"

But beyond the Chugwater an incident occurred which effectually
destroyed the apparent good feeling that had prevailed since they left
Fort Laramie. They had camped for the night at the head of a small
stream, and not far from a sparse growth of cottonwoods, whither
Basil had gone with Rogers and Dunlevy to bring in a supply of fire-
wood. Benny, near the wagons which had been drawn together in
the form of a triangle, had already started a fire of dry twigs against
the return of the choppers. Not far off the others of the party with
their hunting-knives were busy cutting grass for the mules and
horses.

Suddenly, coming from the cottonwoods, Stephen caught the
sound of angry voices. First it was Rogers's voice, high pitched and
bitter with the ready rancour of ill-health; a pause succeeded, and then
Basil seemed to answer him, but in a more moderate tone. Stephen,
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suspending his work, glanced at Bushrod in mute inquiry, and at that
moment Dunlevy stepped out of the wood.
"Landray!" he called loudly. "You and your brother had better

come here."

The two men dropped their knives, and strode toward him in
haste.

"Basil must let Rogers alone," said Bushrod. "Can't he see the
man s sick and to be pitied ?"

They had entered the woods, and now they came out upon its
furthest margin and upon a surprising group. Rogers, pale and shak-
ing with rage, Basil very red in the face, and three figures on horse-
back. One of these was a white man, a tall fellow in a ragged uniform
which they recognized as that of the Mounted Rifles; his two com-
panions were wrapped in gaudy blankets, their long rifles resting
across the horns of their saddles. Stephen and Bushrod instantly
divined that they were half-breeds, while the likeness they bore each
other was sufficiently marked to indicate that they were brothers
Their glance was fixed on the fur trader, but the stoical composure
they maintained told nothing of what was passing in their minds.
The white man, too, was preserving a strictly impartial silence.
Rogers was saying: "I got as much to say about this as any one.

"

Basil lowered at him with sour hatred. "You ? Who the hell are
you i You ain't got a dollar in the outfit!"
"I got what counts for money," answered Rogers, and shook his

nst in Basil's face.

"What's the matter, Basil ?" demanded the Landrays in a breath
The fur trader smiled rather sheepishly. "It's this fool, Rogers,"

he began sullenly.

"Oh go to hell!" interrupted Rogers. He pointed to the three
silent figures on horseback and cried fiercely: "This half-breed
outfits his!"

"Easy!|' said the uniformed stranger, with a light, good-natured
laugh. I m no half-breed, and I'm just mighty glad to see you
white folks!

° > o j

''And who are you ?" demanded Stephen.
"It's too bad, Cap, but I came off in such a hurry I clean left mv

kyards behind, but if you'll take my word for it, Raymond's my
name He leaned slightly toward Stephen as he spoke, with an
air of winning candour. "I'm real put out that yonder party's so
upset. He spoke with grave concern. "Yes. sir. real put out

"
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"But who are you ? And what are you doing F re("
"Raymond's my name, Cap," repeated the stranger affably.
Like I should spell it for you ?"

"Where's his rifle, why ain't he armed, and how does it come he
knows your cousin ? " cried Rogers.

"Party's eyesight ain't a failing him yet," murmured the stranger
in a tone of caressing confidence to Stephen. "Well," he added,
"since you seem to object to us, me and my friends here'U just cut
loose.

"

"No you don't, Raymond!" cried Basil angrily.
"See you in Salt Lake," said Raymond, gathering up his reins.

"Enquire for me."
"I'll sec you all the way there, too," retorted Basil with an oath.

He spoke sharply to the half-breeds, who at once closed up, one on
each side ofRaymond. The Utter dropped back in his saddle, relaxing
his hold on the bridle rein. Stephen regarded him in silence for a

1

1

)
moment.
"Didn't I see you at Fort Laramie ?" he asked.
The stranger, still smiling, nodded, and raising his hand to the

corner of his mouth spat decorously back of it.

^1
In the colonel's quarters, was it not ? " said Stephen sternly.

"The blamed old tarrapin was snapping away at me right lively;"
he was still smiling pleasantly. He gestured slightly with his hand.
"Out here, me and him would have had some sort of a falling out I
reckon, but back yonder I had to swallow what he said, though his
words were choky enough. Them army men's real candid.

"

"I believe you had attempted to desert," said biephen, v/ith illy-
concealed disgust.

"Well, you might call it an attempt. I reckon the colonel counts
It more then that. I held the lead for more than a hundred miles, and
I reckon I'd be holding it yet only my boss went lame. It was the best
hoss the colonel owned, too." His smile never lost a certain amiabil-
ity; it seemed to spring from the unperverted innocence of his nature.
"How did you get here ?" demanded Stephen.
"Ask him. He done it, " and he jerked his thumb in the direction of

Basil. Stephen turned to the fur trader.

^|Whit have you to say about this ?" he asked gravely.
''He's all right. I'll vouch for him and the half-breeds, " he said.
"That isn't what I want to know. I want to know how he happens

to be here, " insisted Stephen.
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"I fixed that with the half-breeds," and Basil laughed.
"You mean you got them to break jail for him ?"

"What the devil difference does it make?"
"The man's a deserter, and the part you have played in releas-

ing him — "

"What odds docs it make to you ?" retorted Basil. Then he mod-
erated his tone. "Oh, come now, Steve, what's the use of your sweat-
mg about this.? Louis and Baptiste here will help with the stock;
Raymond's all right, too. They're three mighty good men to have
about.

"

But now Rogers broke in with objections. "
It's right enough for

the rest of you. But my wife was killed by the Indians. These are
half-breeds, but I got no more use for half-breeds than whole
breeds. They're all one to me."
"Yes," said Basil roughly, "you'd have used your rifle on Louis

there. Lucky for you I saw you getting ready to shoot.

"

"I may have a chance to use it on him yet," answered Rogers, and
he directed a volley of abuse at the fur trader. The latter flushed
hotly.

"Come aside, you two," said Stephen, nodding to his brother and
the fur trader. "Now," he said, when they were out of ear shot of the
others, "am I to understand, Basil, that you induced those half-
breeds to liberate that man .'"

"You've got the idea exactly. See here, Steve, Raymond's a friend
of mme; his father's one of the big men in Salt Lake. Raymond and
the old man never got along any too well, and a while back Ray-
mond joined the army. He knew that would make the old man hop
and swear, but he found he'd rather overdone the business, and,
naturally, he tried to cut loose from the whole thing. He deserted, and
was fetched back; that's when you saw him. I heard he was in the
guard-house and managed to see him; and he offered me five hundred
dollars if I'd help him out and get him into the valley where all the
soldiers in the United States can't touch him. As he ain't any money
and as he's pretty slippery, I just had the two half-breeds bring him'
along so I d have him where I could keep my hands on him. They're
to get half the money, you see.

"

Stephen had regarded the fur trader in blank astonishment while
he explained the part he had had in the deserter's release. Now he
turned to Bushrod, who bur'it out laughing.
"This is a unique adventure for t^vo law-abiding citizens."
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"What would you do ?" asked Stephen.
" Do ?

" cried Bushrod. "Send the miserable raical back, with our
compliments to his colonel."

"Try it!" said Basil, sullenly.

"Well, and what if we do try it ?" said Bushrod, flushing angrily
at the other's tone and manner.
"Try itl" repeated Basil doggedly.
But Stephen shook his head slowly. "We're tto hundred miles

from Fort Laramie," he said.

"You ran keep on. I'll take him back myself, and join you in Salt
Lake, said Bushrod.

"No, if one goes back, all must go back."
"Well, then, none will go, Steve, you know that."
"But what about the two half-breeds and the deserter?" asked

Stephen, with a troubled frown.

"I expect they'll accompany us into Salt Lake," said Bushrod,
with a shrewd smile. Then he turned on his cousin.

"We'll dispense with you when we reach Salt Lake, do you hear ?

"

That night the two Indians and the deserter hobbled their horses
and went into camp on the edge of the cottonwoods, and within a
stone s throw of the wagons.
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^MrwTHl^'^'"^T'--
If- don't n^rdCingi::^ I""'-

"

her the reins.
"''^ ^^ ^'"'"'"ons. " and he handed

an'sweL'gril?:
'"' "'' "" ""P"'''=''''« ''''"• ^r. Benson." she
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"Sometimes the mere ability to serve carries its own recompense,
Mrs. Walsh. The idea of any other would degrade the service," and
he made her a formal little bow. Then he turned away and went slowly
up the steps.

He had not seen Virginia since the day he had driven out to the
farm to consult Stephen about the renewal of the note. Virginia her-
self answered his knock, but her beautiful face was impassive and
calm, and her glance strayed on beyond him to the woman in the
cart. He felt a sudden sense of exultation in her presence, and the
blood mounted warmly to his cheek. He half extended his hand, but
while he hesitated, Virginia drew back a step, it might have been
unconsciously, and his hand fell at his side.

"Will you grant me a moment in private, Mrs. Landray ?" he said
deferentially, for even when he came to have the feeling for her that
vas neither hate nor love, but some part of each, he still paid her this

tacit homage; his manner never altered.

Virginia looked at him in surprise, but said: "Certainly, will

you come into the library, Mr. Benson ?" The conscious severity of
her manner toward him did not relax.

This call was quite incomprehensible to her. She acknowledged,
however, that to gratify a reasonable curiosity on this point she must
sacrifice the opportunity to show her just indignation at the part she
still believed he had played in sending her husband West. She led the
way down the hall and into the library, where she silently motioned
him to a chair. He seated himself and carefully placed his hat and
gloves on the floor at his feet. While he was thus engaged her calm
eyes were fixed upon him, their look grave and inquiring; and he ex-
perienced somewhat the same feeling he had known some five years
before when he faced his first judge and jury; there were the same
dry lips and parched throat, the same wonder in his heart if any-
thing would come of it when he opened his lips to speak. He knew
that his task would not oe lightened by any word of hers.

"It's rather a difficult matter that brings me here," he began halt-
ingly. " I should not have ventured on this errand had it not been that
the need was very urgent. You will remember that when your hus-
band went West he took with him a younc man bv the name of
Walsh?"

It was an unlucky start, for Virginia's face hardened perceptibly.
He was immediately conscious of this, even while he did not divine
the fcason for it. He bit his lip, angiy with iiimself that he had not
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first made hi.j,pp«l ,„ her p„y. Then his pride came to the rescue-th.. was not the hrs. hostile judf-e he had c.!,,fr„n,ed

'

Walsh was only recently married when he i„i„ed the comDanvhe wa, a stranger here, but. I believe, a „,an of excellen antecTdTtr

:|u:;^"d{::=::'^S^jr"^""'^^'-''-

think Tw'
"!"-e Mr Benson, that since he' was too careless to

Itd^hfrnoTlydt:;.''.'.""^
'-''• '- '"-' '"-"^ "- -

n,l l""" \T" J"'
J"''R'"«"« in 'he matter may readily be called intc

?un •' He^as b"/"^'
"" ' -PP«- ^^ ex'pecs t/mak WsT

rablet^drr^mrrmr?^;".^
'-' '^^ ^^" -^^ -«- "-as

Benson picked up his hat and smoothed the crown nervouslv H,rmanner was mexplicable.
nervously. Her

;'I wonder you did no, advise him as to his duty," added Virginia

and placed one or two small matters of business in my hands."^

your^LdslJE ^'"'''''- "^°- ^''^- -—d for

u^^Sa^ni-:h=;-;^fit:;;^;e,
quite m the dark as to what my misdeeds are " """^^y" ^ ="»

Hut V.rgmia was in no mood to explain; indeed, she considered hin,

more have you to tell me of her?"
='"ierest. what

of "b^r*"!!'
' ''""^ ^•^''' '?'"'' y°" *''" W^'sh "'as singularly neelieent

tance- i. seems ^h.^.^.Zn:ilfCC'^^^^^^^^^
h. absence has been lost in some specLi^n :f his brXt .'n
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whose hands the money was left. As nearly as I can gather, Mrs.
Walsh is absolutely penniless. She has appealed to me for advice, and
I am quite at a loss to know what to suggest; I -suppose she can secure
employment here of some sort. " Benson paused, and rubbed his chin
reflectively and a trifle ruefully. "The whole matter is rather out of
my line; but she is so manifestly a lady that I should say it narrowed
her chances very materially; naturally, too, she is crushed and hu-
miliated by the whole circumstance, and is hardly able to think for
herself. I hoped— I thought— you might be willing to see and ad-
vise with her. I know I have no right to impose this upon you, still you
have nothing to fear from her, in the way of becoming a depend-
snt, I mean; she is in no sense an object of charity; on the contrary
she shows a commendable pride and entire independence of spirit;

but she is very young and inexperienced, really scarcely more than a
child. I thought you might be able to suggest something she could do.
I hardly know v?hat, but surely there is some occupation she can take
up until such time as her husband can make suitable provision for
her," he concluded hesitatingly. "I didn't know whom to turn to,

until I thought of you.

"

There was a pause during which Virginia considered the matter
in all its lights. At another time her sympathies, which were always
generous, would have led her to prompt action, but now, with the idea
of the decay of the family fortunes firmly implanted in her mind, she
was reluctait to take a step that might involve her in any way.

Benson's face fell. He had expected something different of her. He
half rose from his chair.

"I fear I was entirely too hasty." There was palpable disappoint-
ment in his manner which he did not attempt to conceal.
"No, no," said Virginia quickly. "I was only wondering if I knew

of anything.

"

"Then you will see her ?" he was immensely relieved.

"Oh, yes, I will go out to her, " and she turned swiftly to the door,
but he d°tained her by a gesture.

"If you will permit it I will ask her to come here to you; probably
she will prefer to see you alone. I'll just step down to the mill; I wish
to see Paxon," he said.

Virginia signified her assent, and taking up his hat and gloves he
hurried from the room and, a moment later, Mrs. Walsh came
quickly into the library, though, evidently, with no little trepidation.
She was very young, as Benson had said, slight and fair, and exceed-
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1 thought so, too, " agreed the youne wife " buf hr !,«„„ r u

.^ „
lost, that there ,s no hope of recovering any part of
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" Has he made no effort to recover it ? " asked Virginia frowning. It

was a matter of no small regret to her that this brother had been per-

mitted to shirk his responsibilities. She felt that something should be
done to him.

"Mr. Benson has written him, and I, of course; but all he will say is

that his business is a failure, and that he has been able to save nothing
from the wreck. It is useless to look to him for help; I must do for

myself.

"

"And what can you do ?" asked Virginia.

"I might become a seamstress, or a nurse, or a companion."
Virginia shook her head. "You are not strong enough to be a nurse,

and I know of no one who wants a companion; as for sewing, it is illy-

paid work at best; you could scarcely make a living at that. Have you
no one— in the East, I mean, who might be willing to help you until

your husband can provide for you himself?"

"My aunt, with whom I lived as a child, has died since my mar-
riage, and Jasper only has this brother, and he is on the point of leav-

ing for California himself.

"

" I should like to see him, " said Virginia. Mrs. Walsh looked at her
in some surprise. "I would give him a piece of my mind." Virginia
added, for her fuller enlightenment.

"He is not very reliable, I fear, " admitted Mrs. Walsh.
"So I should suppose," said Virginia drily

"Dr. Long would have given me a position in his academy to teach
the very small children, but his daughter will do that so really he can
do nothing for me. I think he was rather put out at my husband's
leaving so suddenly. Of course, I went to him first. I have been very
wretched and lonely— " and her lips quivered pathetically.

"My dear," said Virginia with sudden animation, "you shall stay
here with me until you hear from your husbandl"
"Oh, Mrs. Landray!"
"I am lonely, too. It may be that we can cheer each other up. At

any late you shall remain with me until your husband knows of
your -iced a-^d provides for you. It will not be for long, and I shall

be most happy to serve you in this way.

"

"But I can't be a dependent— that of all things— "

"But you won't be. No, I won't listen to your objections. I

know Stephen would expect me to do this.

"

Just then, through the open windo\v, she saw Benson crossing the

yard from the mill. She turned toward the door.
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arZged.""""''
^'^ ^'"''°"-

^ ^'" ^^^ '''" »"<> '=" h™ '* '» all

She found the lawyer with one foot on the porch steps, hesitating

..»7 D
°' "°' '"' ^^°"^^ ^"^" ^^'^ house.

n«"atmg

Mr. Benson," she said in her clear, calm voice, "Mrs Walshwill stay w.th me. May I ask you to see that her trunk is sem outfrom the town m the morning f Though, perhaps. I'd better sendSam m for it. so I need not trouble you
"

"It w,ll be no trouble in the world," he made haste to assure herMrs. Landray, this is most kind of you. most eenerous I ,,^'

rrrinfa's"f'"'t''"
=""' '''^ ''°^'^'' '=•" A-he" Jthtal feelingVirpnias face however, remained wholly impassive. She did nSask him into the house, but stood above him on the top step statu-esque and beautiful her tall figure sharply outlined agaS'e da"kgreen of the woodbine and wisteria that rioted over he porch

wh^r^ T^ '
^'"f" "' ^"- "'' f^-" ^''^ «"' radiant. Thfs waswhat he had secretly expected of her, and his own generous enthusiasm leaped up to touch her's; but it met with no refponTeShe doesn t want praise." he thought. "She is satisfied to be kindand generous. He hesitated irresolutely, but there was no nvitat "nm her manner, and she did not speak. It occurred to h"m "hat hemight be waiting for h.m to go. and his face burnt again.

I will drive out and see Mrs. Walsh in a day or so if I may "
^^Certainly. said Virginia. "Perhaps you will see her brfo';:e you

h='lf^°"
'!"'

u"^ ^°°^;^y^ '° •'" '"' "«'' P'<=«o- I'll not so in " Hehalf hoped she would insist; but her attitude was o"e of waitintHe turned slowly toward his horse
waiting.

wil'Lt-ta^^LTotiLre^n^h^tLTS ' """ '""

tenter
''-'' ' --' - him"ffi:;Stt.:X ^^^

As Virginia turned back into the hall, Mrs. Walsh met her "Oh

•'«L.*;i tn'."'!:
""'•'"^ '»' '»"•' ">"• ' "''I 8«..r.
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"Jane," answered the other, smiling happily and forgetting all

about Benson; and then she slipped her arms about Virginia, and
there was a moment given up to hushed confidences on the part of
the young wife in the darkened hall. At last Virginia cried: "Oh, my
dear, how could he leave you when he knew that?" and her great
eyes, now all softntss and tenderness, sv7am with pity. "How could
he ? " she repeated.

I
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in the shadow at his sfde
^^°"'' '^"'' ^'""^ ="''"?

group he had JusHeKd"1,^^ ^f^^ '*' """^ J""'"^'' '"
"''

The buriy half-breeds sat mnt^n 5 ^ '^'^ separated the two.

cast by their camp-fire theTrbiTt'!
""/ '"'V" ">' "''^' "flight

The fur trader was dee'pin earn" t'r^

drawn about their shoulders,

deserter, noting thi^, hKeloTL r""''°" ""') '^"" "<' 'h<=

then, with alinleringKUnceinBalr^H- """°"'' P"^^'«d expression;

He Med his timfSs ,tif-'°"'''-"-dtoStephen.

whit?:roTa™e%5fc "Jv^eSaTd ""VT- ^^^ ^--^^X'
lonely if I'd to mess MeadvwXrem " H ""l

'''^°" ^'^ ^' '"'g''»y

soft voice: he put up h.s Cds and ^hirM^ ^^v'^'/^V^^^''^ '^ ' ^1"^.

fire's lieht and heat "A „ f '""dded his face from the camp-
fnendlytith" fat; b^Ttko"S^if^ '"'P'r '^^ '° ^et

the first meal I set down to w°th h m " 7" i^°"".
"° P''" °'"

curled his lips.
'' ''™' ="^ » shrewd, sly, smile

whSBS;;d2a:is.i,?:a-;'r7- ofthe "^"^^
with his cousins was now limi ed o rt f

'''^''''''''•."'' '"'"^°"rse
so the late member of thlEnted Rt/ZT" Tf '''' '^°"^'- ^'^
ruffian, they would have Vesretted^i! A ^' *"/" "" "^'''"^''^

displayed from the vert firs "for heir^^'''^"' ^^ "'"" ^' """^

-n ordinary ruffian. P^a;^^:i^^::^:i^^--:-3^w.^
«»
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morahty, which was more than doubtful, seemed entirely a matterof accident, and something for which he could not be held responsi-
ble. He came and went freely between the two camps; he treated allWKh the same gentle affection; he overflowed with'a' gracefd conMderate chanty of deeds; and he was helpful, not alone in deeds, butwords of the most wmnmg friendliness accompanied all his acts.

tativdj.

""' ^" ^""^ ^'"" ^^"'" •'' »"gg«""J ""-

swefeT"''''"^
''" **"" '^""^ """' ^ '''°"''' "y-" ^'^P'^'" ""-

Raymond pondered this in silence but when he spoke againhe had apparently lost all interest concerning theirnearnefs to
the nyer. I ve heard father say when Brigham Young fetched
the saints out here he'd promised 'em a land leaking with milkand I'oney; the land about Salt Lake looks as if it'll be a rightsmart while before it does any leaking. The trouble with this blame
country IS there s too much of it. I reckon it'll take a thousand
years to fill her up. " he speculated idly.

';Was your father always a Mormon ?" Stephen asked.
He went into the business about as early as any of 'em, MrLandray He s always had a gift for religion. He's tried 'em all. Hewas a Methodist to begin with, but I've heard him say he miehtv

early got d'scouraged with that as a means of grace; then he took udwith tne Millerites, had his robes ready and climbed up on the

M°Ss,"lSn"''" '" ""= ''"'""^ ^°'"^- ^°"'- '"'' °f *«

"Oh, yes," Stephen said; he added, "Religion doesn't seem tohave occupied your thoughts to any extent. I should have imagined.
with such an example betore you " & •

w3' "1°'''
"V ^ ''°"',' ''^ "°/"son for worry. I figure it out thisway, I always been lucky, and I sort of look for some one to snakeme in and say: Why. how are you. Raymond ? I'm mighty surprised

to see you here. ° ' "^

"They'll hardly say less than that." observed Stephen drily.
X he deserter meditated in silence for a moment. anH when he spoke

again it was with an air of amiable tolerance.
"Yes sir father was so certain sure he'd never have any more use^r 't, that he gave away as good a farm as ever lay out doors. Hewanted to feel that nothing was holding him to earth!"
Meaning no offence to you, he was a pretty consioarable fool to i
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In3^' n l'"''
*>"".* ">' ••'«• '°^ he deeded it to mother- heknow d he d be pretty bad off if the world didn't bust acco d"; to

1 ve hear him say he was that smcere he'd made up his mind thatJUS h.m and a few of his friends was to be saved; he l^ked for all the

date7theTa«'"'
"''

""'t
'"^

Yj"' """«="" '«''°"' ''--g ^

thoul he'd hI •'.^""u"^'!!' V"* '^i*
'^'"' °''" """'her season hethought he d like to skm the farm for one more corn crop He'salways been powerful forehanded in them ways. What was thism.llenmum anyhow, that old Bill Miller had him so stilred up over

/'•

1 don t know quite the sort of a millennium that your father was

t?m«l* "'*^.^T''t";
"''"'

^ "^^''^^^ 'he millenni^^^

;i.!^: fr:e'':fsr„Ser-i^"
^ "'°"""'' y--- --- "-^ ' -">

;;No deserting- no horse-stealing," said Bushrod.
You got me there!" said Raymond pleasantly. "So that's themdlennjum; it's a nght pretty idea, ain't it .' But'^tedious I shol

;'Is your father satisfied with Mormonism ?" asked Stephen
If es, sir, and it s a pretty fair sort of a religion.

"

How about Brigham Young?" said Stephen.

,r^ " '-'u
^ " i^ick as thieves. Brigham's right smart of a schemer

n^'e ^hatefer!"
^^'=™^="- '""'"'' "" ^°°''^''"- ''''out him'-^

'•MeTor ve^ 'i?m''"''"V%^ '^i''"
^°""e. t°° ?" "id Stephen.Mef Oh, yes I tell you. Mr. Landray, the valley's no healthy

tt even"fr\'' M^r ""=
"l^"

-^eof iim. I've he'ard father aythat even after he'd been made elder, he kicked over the tracesand they had to baptise him all ove r a few times, to give hfm a freshtart. I reckon they didn't keep him in long e^ougl, 'a'ry time ifI d been doing the job I'd left him in over niiht.

"

^ '

While he talked his glance had been continually straying in thed ection of the fur trader. The latter's appareml/ earnest^conver-

b ide tt:
^*^"^hed themselves on the ground, but Basil still sat

Th! H
"'"P-fi^f' h'^ ?'P« between his teeth, moody and solitary.

toIlowXp'er" "
''"'' """' ^'^P"^^"' ="'' '^'°PP''* his voic'e
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I d like mighty well to tie up with vou gentlemen, and give Baul
yonder the slip. It was downright underhand of him to run me and
the breeds m on you the way he done; I was real distressed, honest I
was. It d about serve him right if you helped me cut loose; we could
wait until we got to the valley, and then if you'd just furnish me with
a gun— He looked wistfully at the row of rifles that leaned against
the wagon-bed, each within easy reach of its owner's hand "and if
there was any shooting to be done -him, I mean— I'd do it. Of
course, his being km to you, you wouldn't just want to do that your-
selves. I d want to feel though, that you'd take care of the half-breeds
until 1 done for Basil. You never can trust a half-breed anyhow."

Youre not in earnest, Raymond; you're surely not serious?"
cried btephen drawing away from him in disgust and horror. The

X^'J'"'^"^ f T*"''
''«"<^hing glance, then he laughed easily.

Well, no, 1 ain t. I was joking— just joking.

"

"It was a poor joke," said Stephen sternly.
Raymond came slowly to his feet. "Well, said he, "I'll turn in.You couldn t obhge me with the loan of a rifle, if I made up my mind

to strike off for Fort Bridger ?"

J !

" ^°> ,^« jif
ve no guns to spare, "said Stephen shortly.A look of keen disappointment ap,- ared on the deserter's face,

but It swiftly passed and left him smiling and ingenuous.
Good-night," he said.

The camp-fire died down until nothing remained of it but a mass of
glowing embers. The teamsters and Walsh had put away their cards
and wrapped themselves in their blankets; Bushrod and Rogers had
followed their example; their heavy breathing told that they already
slept. The night wind that threshed the wagon canvases blew raw
and cold Stephen took up his rifle and made the circuit of the
wagons, lookmg closely to the mules and horses, for the first watch
was his.

His mind everted more than once to the questionable wit ofRaymond s joke, and it occurred to him as a thing to be steadily
borne in mind that the Benson and California Mining and Trading
Co-ipany had chosen illy who should be its friends. It would be a
ma..er for deep thankfulness when they should reach Salt Lake, and
cou d forever dispense with Basil, the half-breeds, and the too-
smiling Raymond, whose perverted sense ofhumour permitted him to
jestingly propose a murder.
The camp was astir at the first break of day. The night wind had
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blown itself out, and the sombre plains were heavy with silence Oneby one the gold-seekers shook themselves out of fheir blankets and

Refers drove the mules to water at a muddy hole a quaner of a

C'eionS'Th""'^"'* ^'^°"'i."
"'e*" "<«««• H' had just rap/earedbeyond this ridge when the half-breed, Louis, took two of Ihe

&n"d r'T*^
'^'" •"? ?" "'' "-"' """<•• A moment laS

In^A ? / " '"""r?"'
'""'^ ' """* '°''' "i" from camp. Ray'mond lounged across to his friends. ^ "

"Basil says you can start on ifyou like; he's gone to see if he can'tknock over a buffalo cow. we're about out of meat. " he explained andthen, a, .fm verification of his words, the,- heard ;he sharf Jo" o?a

Raymond.
'" " ^""""^ **" ""^'^^ looking'for!" said

Blhrod""^*"
'*" "^°' *"""'''"' ''°^" ^y "" w«er-hole." said

Here Mr''7,nr ^i"^
"°""^ ••"" "='y °" """""' °f 'heir horses.

For R,^h; Y y'l-'
"" 8|ve you a hand with them blankets."For Bushrod was makmg a roll of the bedding, preparatory to stow-

Kkri'h" eT
'''''' ^'^°"'= '"' °"'"' -- "-^ -4-VuM

An instant later Rogers appeared on the ridge, but without the

TrS ot'hi'Trm'"""'"^
"""'' '*""' ""'' ^" ''"^ ""= held in the

wJretcw'ht."'"'
•'°"-'^"^'- •'-e "'"He repeated,

.oirhir;ht;T;arth«Terd^t"'""
''°''' '- --' '--'

I tell you I've done it, are you dumb ?" he cried in wild andagonued appeal, and he leaked from one to the other of his frfendsWhat have you done ? " Stephen asked.
"I've killed him."
"You've killed whom ?"

"Yonder half-breed. Damn his soul, he'll never get in a whiteman s way agam - he'll keep his place!

"

^

whisper.
"' '"""'""^ '"'"'• ^°" •"""'" ^"Ph™ 'P"^'^ '" =« ''hocked

"It wa'n't murder, Landray, I swear to God it wa'n't! Who savs

«e"""nd hT'irM"7t ''"" ' ^"'^ '"='"—ho says muHerTme
.

and his wild, bloodshot eyes searched the circle of white faces.
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"he'd a done for me if I hadn't ahot him. He came down to the hole
with his two horses; I was ahead of him, but he yelled to me to mt
out of Ins way; and when I told him he'd have to wait until I'd
watered my stock, he tried to ride me down. I didn't lift a hand until
then.

Raymond was the first to speak.
"I wonder if that don't save me a hundred and a quarter; thev

certamly am t entitled to his share, now are they f " But if they heard
him, no one replied to the deserter, who continued to regard Rogers
with an envious admiration. "The eternally condemned bag of
bones, where'd he get the heart for it

? " he muttered.
And then a savage cry came from the direction of the water-hole

teUing that the body had been found by Basil and Baptiste. Stephen
turned to Rogers.

"^

''Get in one of the wagons, and lie still — take Benny with you —
and, no matter what happens, stay therel" to the others he added:
Mind, right or wrong, we are not going to surrender him to them.

1 hat would but make a bad matter worse.

"

"What's your notion, Steve i" asked Bushrod briskly. "Hadn't we
better look sharp for the half-breed ?"

*|Yes, but don't be hasty. I'll attend to Basil."
"Say, Mr. Landray, if you'll give me a gun I'll make the shot for

you. said the deserter officiously. He was not regarded, but he con-
tinued to loudly lament that he was unarmed.

Rogers had scarcely disappeared in one of the wagons when Basil
and Baptiste galloped into camp; they flung themselves from their
horses and confronted the little group about Stephen.

-xx^^VJ^ he.?'' Basil shouted, seizing the latter by the arm.

..o-,^..^^" " "° *"'" '° ""^ ""'"' y°" give him up to us."
Basil, said Stephen quietly, falling back a step and freeing him-

selt from the other s clutch, "it was the result of a quarrel, the
fight was a fair one.

"

..Zl^'^ ? ,''*,";r"
"^^^ murder!" the fur trader cried hoarsely.

Where is he f and he glared about him.
"Where you shan't touch him."
"Shan't ?" he raged, his black beard bristline.
"No." ^

" vVhere've you hidden him ?
"

"Never mind. Where you can't find him ?"
"Do you make this you're affair.?"
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No, we didn't see ;he fight." Stephen answered caln yOh, you take his word, do you ? Well I don't " Jn • k j

Dunlevyl WalshI" called Stephen sharply.
The two men stepped in front of the fur trader.

coolfr/'
" "'''''"• "''''"

'"'l"'" ''"° '•"» *hen we're all

;;We;il settle it nowl" swore Basil, with . great oath.

us; the law
-"'""""^ •" ''"'" "" P"""''"'' ''« "°' ''^ Xo"- "ot by

"Damn the law! There's only one law for the plains.
"

post!^

hand h.m over to the commandant of the first military

Rogers, who heard every word that was said where he lay in the

f^leJgZlfaft^r-"''
-"" " '"""'^ "' '-- ">°- Him!

s^SSiltX^r'''''"'' '° ''' '"y- "^°" -' --"

a sSin th'i'l"''
"•" ''' ''"""'J^. »"<« with his hunting-lnife cuta sht m the wagons canvas cover. The slit was just large enouehto accommodate the muzzle of his rifle

^ ^
hrfpH* "T.?"!.''

'"''"''?!: '° his own camp, taking with him the half-

for he knew the fur trader was m no mood to tamper with
^

lance -rr
""" T '''"

T'^"""
^''""^' "^^" relaxing their vigi-lance. They expected something would be done or attempted thfv

tw/eXran'd t-
^'^^ ^°"''' ""'" """""^ of what pS be-

tr^t!n„ ? 'u*^"
companions, but they saw that he was

ote"d^o™L:"fi Vt"'-
''"'" ""= ''"-" '--<•-"

Zl^ lu u " !
''^'^ ''^^" "^"S' ^"d the conference came to an

anJ'thellf'h 'J"' 'f°
"^

'''l
"^•" '^'"Sh- He turned from Ba

,"

Lrd with f; • \ '".^ ^PP^^'^hed Stephen, whom he seemed to re-gard with a quickened interest, but the friendly smile never left hisselhsh, good-natured face.
' -"- ne%er ictt his
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"Well, good-bye," he laid, and extended hit hand. "I reckon I'll

have to go with him yonder.

"

"Are you willing to go with him }" Stephen jsked.

"Oh, yei," (miling evasively. "Yes, I'm plenty willing to go
with him," he said.

" Because if you have any fears for your safety— "

"No, I'm worth a heap more to him alive than I would be dead,"
responded the deserter with an air of complacent conviction. He
added pleasantly. " I reckon, though, it's right handsome of you to
want to look out for me, and mc a stranger. " He dropped his voice
to a whisper. "He'll calm down some; give him time. I allow he feels

Baptiste is looking to him to take on like hell, but once he cuts loose
from you gentlemen you needn't bother about him; he'll be mainly
interested in getting on to California. Now if you keep on about
due west you'll strike Green River sometime to-morrow; after you
ford it, your trail leads a litile south of west to the Bear. " He looked
hard at Stephen.

"Thank you, " said tht latter.

" Beyond the Bear you shouldn't have any trouble. You'll strike the
Weber next, and you can just follow it into the valley, crossing

Kamas Prairie. 1 know all that country— and don't worry none
about him, he ain't hunting trouble. Well, good-bye, and good
luck."

He rejoined Basil and Baptiste.

"Why did he tell us that ?" asked Bushrod suspiciously

"Just his good-nature," said Stephen indifferently, and thought
no more of the deserter's advice until it became necessary to fol-

low it.

The three men mounted their horses, and the fur trader again
approached his cousins.

"Once more, will you give him up ?" he asked.

But no one answeri^d him.

"You won't give him up, eh? Well, look out," and he s'-ook
his fist at them. " Look out, for I'll even this before I'm done
with you.

"

They heard his threat in silence, then seeing he was not to be
answered, he wheeled about, and, followed by the half-breed and
Raymond, crossed the ridge at a gallop. They stopped at the water-
hole just long enough to lash the dead man to his saddle.

Bat Raymond, the deserter, rode away rejoicing in the possession
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for .uSn"
*" """«"^ '"'" "- -»8on. ag.in.t which he l"ancd

no7thlMh7'
«''" '

*""' "«'"• ^'""^"y'" '« "'d «ren,uIou.Iy, fornow, that the sustaining excitement was past he was lik. „n- .k J
w.th the ague. His face was drawn and'^g a..ra"d h sdarf ««burnt w.th an unearthly light. "He'd a done fnr n,. Tf i 1 j . T'
h_i.. It was hin, or J^ ,1 , .Z. llgSi-fatoT'^ .Stn^t;
"We've stood by you, but I'm not satisfied, Roeers "

said StenI,,,,mood.ly. ''Ifs true he was an Indian, and it ;>;&/« you .av

had b^°d hi H^' '^r'"l
'" -"-d-'-ence: I hope it was! buro"J;had bad blood for them from the start

" '

Bad blood! Yes curse them - and cursr mcl for I've lived .nd

ing at btephen. If I d been the man I was once I'd a fetchea it t„ ,„

Tnl tl r;.twTs:hi'firrTrh:atfr
Han^^fen"

cough that's tearing mettd^.?.wtth:f„rr,1,T-:;t^^^^^
I reckon .f you stood m my place now you'd wonder why the heM wewas argumg whether I shot yorder varment in fair fight or not SheMgone to the corra - I'm tellingyou how my wife ded- when f heard

.n and drove rnc. off, and pu".d Benny here and me out of the
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burning ranch house, they laid out ten of the red brutes. Vd let the
daylight through. He threw up his head defiantly. "What the helldo you suppose I care for one greasy half-breed!" and he clutched
the stock of his gun with trembling fing-rs. "For God's sake "

hemoaned. Let s be moving. It was only a half-breed, what the hell's
use quarrelling about him. I've sent him where he'll do no more

i
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Njt;rzs?""; >.?•" 'I wi.™ h„„i,.

;;^Hoe was a ha.-b.eed, J, . soJ^^oS^ILl^-^tJ-e
.",\h''.?\'''ought of that," said Stenhen

»>eli, observed Rogers "throf o/^v,
"
j"gers, three or four days now will bring us

,im
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into the valley. Mr. Landray, that's one redskin I'm mighty sorry I
put out of business; if I'd been at the same pains to stave off the
trouble I was to fetch it to a head, or if I'd sort of nursed it along
until we got to the other side of this two-wife country, it might i e
saved us a heap of bother."

Early the following morning Rogers was roused by Stephen, and
as he came to consciousness he felt Stephen's hand on his shoulder.
"Turn out, Rogers," said Landray. "One of the mules has broken

its rope and strayed."

The Califomian crawled sleepily from among his blankets.
"What do you say— the mules— "

"The piebald's slipped her picket rope."

"Da'n her pepper and salt hide anyhow!" said Rogers, now wide
awake. "I bet I rope her to-night so she don't get loose."

"She can't have gone far for she was here when Bingham relieved
me three hours after midnight."

It was then just dawn.
"Where are the others ?" asked Rogers, glancing about.
'They have gone down into the valley; suppose you take the

back track up the pass while I get breakfast. Will you ride ?"

"No, it ain't likely she's strayed far."

He went br-k down the pass narrowly scanning the ground for
the trail of the straying animal. A walk of a mile brought him to .1

point where a small canyon led off from the pass; a high separating
wedge-shaped ridge lay between the two defiles, and it occurred to
him that if he climbed to the summit of this ridge he would com-
mand a view of the pass proper as well as of the smaller canyon.
He made the ascent with some difficulty and gaining the top of the
ridge carefully scanned the pass, down which he could look for a
mile or more; then he turned and found that he was overlooking a
small valley, which but for the canyon would have been completely
enclosed by a low range of hills, beyond which but at some distance
rose the grey flanks of the mountains.
He did not see the lost mule, but he did see something that caused

him an exclamation of surprise. Across the valley, and just rising
above the low hill, what looked to be a small blue cloud was ascend-
ing lazily in the clear air. It was smoke; smoke from some camp-fire;
and the camp-fire probably that of some roving band of Indians.
He went down the ridge a matter of half a mile, and entered a thick

growth of service berry, aspin, and willows; this was so dense that
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h^rsi"^Av;:4"°r'",?"' '"t' -'^^^ '^ -- •'ending

the centre of t^ J 2w bZljr ^ ''j^.'^ ""^ •>="» S^'"'^

nea^r:re":chT;it Hrlr r?'"^t"^'' "'^ --•'^ •'-w

whose face was grey and dr\wn/and whose Je:t;erleffr'r '.

coun'^S'oiS'Lfn?;::.':.''^
"'-^ " ^ »•'="'- w^sper. "I wa'n't

an7nfo"rrCii':T;Jte£t' ^^ r^f">~;
into the brush.

^ "''"' ^^^ynond's nfle yet further

power to fix i?there It eft htf''"?'' T""'' "" " ^''^ ?=«« »>«

the muzzle of S^/io'^'TfllT P^'^' ^^P "^ helplessly down
fear that the CaHfornian mlht „, t'

"'"" "'"¥'"^ ^"^ =" '""b'e
of his weapon. He remembeid T \'°T ?^,'''" ""^ '^^'^'^ "<"=

with the single roundiSn hi hltfn^ V ' '^^""^ '^' '^^"'-^-^d

lence of his flayer's markJnsWp
""'""" """""^ »° '^e excel-

„Why don't you shoot ?" he cried at last in agonyHold yourjawl" said Rogers in a savage whisker.
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"If you're going to shoot, why don't you ?" the deserter demanded

with hoarse, dry-throated rage.

"I reckon that's something I'll take my time to," said Rogers
calmly. "Maybe I'll shoot and maybe I won't. I'm thinking about
it— hard. Fall back a step, I got no hankering for your company.
There, that'll do, and if you so much as raise your voice again — "

he did not finish the sentence, but tapped the stock of his rifle with
smister significance. There was another pause and then Rogers said
more mildly, "I reckon you can tell me how you happen to be here."
Raymond took grace of his altered tone; with a final desperate

twitching of the lips the smile fixed itself at the comers of his mouth.

"Y.°"
Pretty nearly took my breath away," he faltered.

"You're right there, I did," said Rogers with sudden ferocity.
Raymond smiled vaguely. To the very mairow of his bones he

feared this gaunt captor of his.

"Quick now," said Rogers sternly, "what are you doing here ?"
"Well, you see I've give Basil the slip— "

"That's a lie," retorted Rogers. "Whose smoke is that off yonder
back of you?"

'I reckon you mean my camp-fire."
'That's another lie. Some one's been throwing on wood, green

wood, since we been standing here," said Rogers with an ugly grin.
"Look and see— the smoke'll tell you that as plain as it tells me."
"You're plumb suspicious, Mr. Rogers, it's my camp; ain't I

always been a friend f

"

"You ain't friend to no man, unless it be to yourself, that's my
idea of you," said Rogers.

"It's my camp-fire I tell you— "

"Yes, and Basil's there, and the half-breed's there," he took his
eyes off Raymond's face, and for the first time noticed that he had
exchanged his ragged uniform for an excellent suit of grey home-
spun. "You've crossed the range and been down into the valley.
Now what are you doing here on the back track when you were all
so keen for trying your luck in California ?"

"Well," said the deserter with a quick shift of ground, "maybe
Basil IS there, and maybe the half-breed is there; what does it sie-
nify? ^

"Why are you following us ?"

But at this Raymond shook his head vehemently. "Following
you— and why'd we be following you i I'll tell you the truth, fact
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is, sometimes it gravels me to tell the truth; but with a friend

-

were takmg a party of Saints back to the Missou L There w«money m the job and darn California anyhow; it's a long way off

goldtuS"iS:n"'^ I'f'rr'' '^t"'"
^'"" °" °''h'^ »>-gom business. It s all rank foolishness, they are beginnine to come

thewt ' ^"T "' ''''""^ "'''" -d helping fhemoVto3
Ind ,1U J r/"'ehty soon got shut of that notion when we-Heen
YounJ ff "'f ' ^r °^ '^"" "'"'' "°^»'d '° the Coast; Tnd whe"Young offered to hire us to take a srnr,. „f h;, „• •

,

Missouri we jumped at the chance " -missionaries to the

"You daren't go near Fort Laramie," said Rogers, but his the-

bv th: T.^"
"^"^ ^'°"^^' ^^>""°"'' 'here had bfen athr shakenby the .vcellent
; < count he was now giving of himself.

1 wa nt aware I said I was going near the fort. No sir we're

Striii-oVorjram^: ^'- '° '' ^'^ ^^^''^^^^^

were making the best of their way back to the States- "wsZh
how th:feaTof1h"e"cVr'"''^''.

=""°"^.'1:"= ^"''grants. He recafinow tne tear of the cholera had turned back thousands before aquarter of their journey had been completed.

CaEni-an H '^ ^^Z
""'°^"'

T-
" '''"' "^^ '^'»^«" ''"^hed the

niin^ ^ K I?"'**
'"* something of what was passing in hism nd and he could guess the rest; yet when he spoke aganliesa^

comeZrr ''''") ''^' '"y ereat stock in what I'm^ Hing you-

z\-!::.X':!ij;"'" '''- -"' ^°"- ^^ °"^ --^'-^
This was the very thing Rogers had resolved on doing.
I m going with you all right, but look here, if you so much asmake a sign or a sound, to let 'em know we're close at hand I'mgoing to blow the top of your head off. Here, walk before me' and

h^LlTZZfM"'- ''' '"' ^°"'" '^'""S -e the truth ab:'utSDeing a party of Mormon missionaries, I'll bring you back here andturn you loose. We'll leave your gun here."
That's fair enough,

' said Raymond genially. "Well I certainlv
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"I allow it was a sight luckier for me I got you covered first,"

said Rogers sourly. "Go ahead now, and mind you, no noise."
It was evident, however, that the deserter felt he had quite as

much at stake as Rogers himself, for he advanced cautiously through
the thicket that clothed the base of the hill. Rogers followed him
with his rifle held ready for ii.stant use, but no thought was further
from Raymond's mind than betrayal. At first he had felt the des-
perate need of some explanation, that would account for his pres-
ence there; and the story he had finally told had seemed to him to
cover the case and to leave no reasonable room for doubt in Rosers's
mind. "

As they neared the top of the ridge he threw himself flat on his
stomach and wormed his way up toward its broken crest, and Rogers
keeping close at his hseis followed his example. He gained the crest,
and peering about the bate of a stunted pine, found that he was
looking down into a snug pocket of the hills, and so close to the camp
that he might have tossed his cap into it, though it lay far below him.
He counted eighteen or twenty picketed horses; a number of men
were moving about, nd a glance told him they were white men. He
looked long and earnestly, and then turned to Raymond with a
frankly puzzled expression. The deserter was smiling and triumph-
ant.

"^

"Want I should take you into camp ?" he asked in an eager whis-
per, but Rogers shook his head; he was not convinced, yet why and
what he doubted was more than he could have told.

"We'll go back," he said at last. "Go first;" and they descended
the ridge in silence. Rogers was vainly seeking to fit some explana-
tions to the mystery, beyond Raymond's words. When they reached
the scene of their original encounter, he paused for an instant.

'I reckon you'll have to go on with me for a little spell before I
turn you loose," he said. "No, you can come back here and get your
gur. when I'm through with you," and he laughed shortly.
"Oh, all right," said Raymond cheerfully. "It's just as you

say.
' '

"You bet it's as I say," and he motioned the deserter to precede
him again.

They crossed the ridge that lay between them and the pass.
'I reckon this'U do," said Rogers. "I sha'n't want you to go any

further. Look here, the Landrays treated you all right."
"They did indeed," said Raymond gratefully.

I
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men yonder in camp for?'" I ;, , T '"T ""=" y°"<^" " camp for ?

"

RayLCd ll^ht'S.rJ'if r-''«.M^- Roger,." responded

RJ" '""' ""'" >"'" '« '"'""'«' y- «,, »b.,™i

..^"-"^o" -"fybe that's so," said Rogers.

.aidTtLenefKttrr^
I'm telling you ctAlmt y" rSr^h^ a°re M™"^°'.''"^'anes going back to the States

" ^ Mormon mission-

traJtrtC IsTasras'ytiilr VIT '"°'^' ^^ ""
none of them don't stray In^Kictn' 'j"!'/^^^^^^^^
fornian moved off up the pass ^ ^ ' ^*''"

HeCfE;iU tJ^^2':^£'"- """^ ''^" '^-- -^ «"-

fou'STn^'r thTt:amstrrm''d'''
''''

'J"''
'}' ™"'' ''="' *>-

.••What's ^^.i^^TClrr^^^^^^^^ - -«

Roglr
'°"°"'"^ "''" ' '°°'' '° ^' °'' P-l-aM's trail." answered

had himself Jven
'^' '"^°"'' "'^' ^'''^h «h<= "J^^ter
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I'
You'll find it much cooler in the wagon," said Stephen
It IS hot," agreed the Californian, wiping the sweat from his

tace.

Nevertheless he swung himself into the saddle, and fell in at the
rear of the wagons; and then he increased the distance that sepa-
rated him from the tram.'from a few yards to almost half a mile keep-
ing his horse at the slowest walk. Once or twice in the last hour
before their brief noon halt, he thought he heard the distant clatter
of hoofs in the pass back of him, but he dismissed this as a mere
nervous fancy. A little after midday they entered the valley. For a
matter of two miles they toiled forward over a perfectly level plain
barren and bare of all useful vegetation.

'

..«7*'il'','"
*''° ^" '" *•" ''" ''^g"" "'"^^ in h" mules to say.We 11 let our teams have a few -ninutes rest."

"I'd push ahead, Mr. Landray; I wouldn't waste no time here
"

said Rogers anxiously, as he rode up.
'

"In just a moment, Rogers— hullo! what's that ?"
He was looking toward the point where they had entered the val-

ley. Rogers turned quickly and saw that a number of small black
objects were emerging from the pass; distant as they were, allknew they were mounted men.

I'
What do you make them out to be ?" Stephen asked

.
. V'"!'?.?

\'^°"!' ^""^ """^ ^ "''°" I "^o""' "« Do you see that
bit of a hill ahead of us ? There's water and grass somev here near
there; push on for that."

He fell in at the rear of the last wagon, and the look of indifference
his face had worn a moment before vanished the instant he was
alone He rode m silence for perhaps five minutes with his face
turned toward the black dots. He never once took his eyes from
them. '

"Faster!" he called. "Push the mules!"
Now the black object.-! had become individual, separate; they weremen who rode in open order, and as they rode they spread out in a

ha-t-circle that swept momentarily nearer the train. Presently he
caught the hoof beats of the swiftly gallop-'ng horses, now loud
now scarcely audible in the sultry stillness; and then it became a
steady beat like the rattle of hail on frozen ground; the beat and
throb of his own pulse took up and magnified the rhythm until his
temples ached with the sound.
"Fasterl" he called again. "Faster yet! Give them the rawhide!"
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thflnn^'l T""?'"!."- ''"r ""'^ ^''y '" "fg^'J g««" »P"d; and

£S^t-t""' ""'P' '"' '«"'" '"'• '«- °" «"«''«''» of

criTRnT""
"""^ ••}"'":» -don't let them cut us off from it!"

the !u«T/k' "fl" "T- "^
L"

•" ''°"'= »"'• f-"" '•bout; he dropped

were seen to draw rem, but this was only for a brief instant and

Se"tVr '" ""' ''1!T '"'S"" ="-»•'•-'' with renewd enCThe huge wagons lurched to and fro, tossed like ships in a seaw^

flvnTin th' '-^fT
"''•"'' ?°eers, a spectral figure, hislngTa^flymg m the wmd. hung m the rear of the train, or ;ode back andtorth menacing therr pursuers.

tio'n^f?t,p1'"
""^

"""f:
""'* ""' = "=°"'' m^senger in the direc-

finS a mirk
?"""'" ""^ =" ''°"' ""^e than the first seemed tohnd a mark, for one was seen to sway in his saddle, and there was

a'brtr^ouK mat"
°"""'^ ^^^ ^ '"^ -"P-'^ g^-eT^'

a«iiw."ha°d!lfhl'
"."''' ^°^'" "'"' «""> joy- ««' '""ded his rifleagain with a deliberation and care no peril could shake then he felfh"r.e's forefeet strike rising ground, and glanced about he hadreached the base of the hill, he turned again in the saddle fi'r.H ,.A

w.t out waiting to see the effect of his slot d^ve s Jurfi^h"horse s flank and fled forward after the wagons.

i
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T^£,Z^!'T^J
"""8**« '" =" '""glo on the hill, and theirwheels chained together. Into this enclosure the mules were

.«™«,^ J wIT ""'' ^"""''- ^''"' S-'hrod. assisted by the

Rogers ^r. f^' ^" ^'"y P"?"'"e ""» «'«''"«. Stephen andRogers stood ready to repel any advance on the part of the horse-men; but having failed to cut the train off on thi open plain theyarcled once or tw.ce about the base of the hill, taking carefhoweverto keep well out of gun-shot range; then they separated into twoband,, one of which rode rapidly^ff .oward\he'^west. wh l" the

li'JtlTT"^
'" *?' "r"^ °' "'' ''"• ^i'hdrawing after a littletime to a distance of perhaps half a mile

.ilenr^*"?
""? ^T" '"'' V"^"^ '^"' movements closely and in

meTn'-'raskS"'
'""'' '° **" ^""'"™''"= "W'"" <»- "'«

Rogers shook his head. He looked at Stephen as if he expectedhim to sa^ mething more, but evidently no suspicion had ente«d

of r?d d.« r"?!""*
''

't"-
^/'" «"«"'"g '''^"''«» =>"<• = smearof red dirt would never have deceived him; the silence they hadmaintaineu with never a shout nor shot as they spurred in pursuit

lurdJTW '^^!TT'''
°f "'" ^^° "w'^o gloi in mere

TmadetjSi'^'
""^'" "^ '""'^ ""'^""^ ^' "'' P-«« « -'d

brZSsi'd:."'^
''°'"^' '"^'=-" «"^''^°'' -''^''' -PP'"6 - his

''They seem to be waiting."

I,.,17'''^-^"i."
'''°"S'' '^^y ''»•' pocketed us and could finish thisbusiness in their own way and time," sai.- Bushrod, with a "oubled

RogLrJied;'"
"""'' ""' '"' '°° '"^ '° '•"' ''''"'^^'" -'^

Id
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;;ifi an excellent idea; I'd do it." .aid Stenhen.

LandZ*! "t T"' "'"• y°" »"' •"* «»k« » look around Mr
.TI wa^thlr- tV*"'^" 're ^ry '° ''^ '»"'' '•"'. I wouWn'tTe
oX'The tT YrS tSfll^-'^Xr ''-'

-

piarbei;
^°"- ""' "- ""« «Hv;-n2''^'rgfntr;^a;r^

brirfSaSaW °'' "''" '" ' ««•"•" "'""''''1 R°8«'. «ft" »

th^Z*;? !l°f''"''
'" "'^'"*'' '° himself that with such an enemy

plam wa, a ncher green. Stephen almost fancied he could seen he

•T.'?ff:';r.Ji^r,^.:p2^•"'''••''-"«'*"^

StS grref;"
"' °' "^"^ ''^''"^ ''•'" ^•'-« »'-e we ?

" asked

uni:ss°weTelirgtt;sZld""^'' "" ^^ '^^ ^^^^ H"
But why should they atten^. . that when they can keep us hereon a s„„„ „„,., p j^^ ^^^ ,^^j .^ exhausted"or the need ofwater forces us to abandon the hill f

"

I reckon that'll be their game; but see here, by the time our guns
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nl!/JvTir* ""iT
'•''* *'"'" '"'"y ^'•'''•"•'ly crip .led up. Incedn t tell you that twenty men in the open against lix with /oodcover like we got. have their work ahead of them."

*

Look I
' cried Stephen, [lointing.

On the edge of the cottonwoodi which they had ju.t reached the

SuTo'fTeSr.'"'' '' ' ""''' '"«" P"'^ ^'''' •""'^-•y -'«

There s forty or fifty of the varments." '^ ^

The horsemen were now galloping toward the hill. Roger, watchedthem m silence, thei. turn-d again to Stephen
"Good GodI Mr. Landi,y, don't you .ee no difference?" theCa iforman demanded almost a.,-rrily. Stephen's lack of all suspicionwas too much for him.

pn-iu"

•'There is a difference in dr«ss, if that is what you mean."
Yes, that; and do you note the size of their horses ?"
ihey are smaller certainly."

"I wa'n't going to let you k .ow, but it's a heap easier to be fairwith you; those down yonder', vhite men; this new lot's Indians-
there s no mistakmg that."
"What!" cried Stephen in astonishment.
"It's Basil and Raymond and some cutthroats from the valleytrigged out to look like redskins." ^

that r""""'
^°^'"' ''""' ''" ^'^'^"' "'™'"' """^ "" y°" ^"0^

•'You don't believe me. Well, I seen him."
"You saw whom ? Basil ?"

I'No, Raymond."
"The deserter— when ?"

"This morning;" and Rogers told him in the fewest words of hismeeting with Raymond. "I allow they're mainly after me, andreckon you can make some sort of terms by handing me over to themI am t saying but what .t would be right for you to do this, you goiyour folks back East to think about; I only got Benny; reckonyou II look out for him. My first notion was to'lft matters'stand unn"

r aVyrhingTe"""" " '^^ °'"'^'"' """"'"^ '^ -"'" "'^ '-= «"

"No," said Stephen, "if it's so, if it's Basil, he's wanting morethan revenge; he knows we have a la.ge sum of money with us^'
Well, I allow we ve both made a few mistakes," said Rowrs.
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more daring and reckless than his fellows dashed in toward the
wagons, that the men on the hill levelled their rifles; but thev

ZZ' T r? !" ''""^"'"g »h=« 'hese displays of prowess weremore than hkely to be attended by fatal consequences; for twice
Rogers stopped them m mid career; once Bushrod was similarly
successful; he killed the pony and crippled the Indian; then as

wL r^ \Kl'J"u""r '° ^'^ °" " ^°""<'«'d "=>". Rogerswho had withheld his hand out of consideration for what he
conceived to be his friend's rights in the matter, made the shot for

"That's three!" he cried in high good humour. "I tell you, Lan-
dray, you inustn t hang back from giving them their full dose. It'sthem or us, and I m all in favour of it being them "

How long will this last ?" asked Bushrod, crouching at his el-bow
^

Why don t they come in where we can get at them >"
It s their notion of fighring; they'll draw off when night falls."
1 suppose there is no hope of their drawing off enrirelv?"
Not until they've had a fair try at us."

While he was speaking his gun had been thrust cautiously over
the top of the barricade, and fired at a savage who had ventured
within easy range, but the light was now uncertain and the bulletsped wide of Its mark. With a muttered oath he turned to Bush.-od.But before Landray could bring his rifle to bear on the savage ,he
latter s gun was discharged, and Dunlevy at the opposite side of ti.-

anTfell hT ''If ''"^f
^j'^ ^ "^"'^^

'^'J. "P"" round onceand fell back among the mules. Walsh who was nearest him, turned
a white scared face on Stephen.
"Poor Dunlevy's hun I thinkl Won't you help him, Mr. Lan-dray > I can't, the sight of his blood makes me ill.''

o„t fl f" J""* t'^f''/ T^' *° '^^ "=""ster's side; he reached
out a hand and pushed the boy back in his place.

Never mmd him, you keep out of sight," he said quietly.Do you mean he's dead!" cried Walsh.
Here Bushrod Landray's warning cry recalled the Californian to

nis post.

"They seem to be forming for a charge," he said.

hi, rYfl".V K^V u" '^\" '^^y """^ ''"•" ^^J°'"^'' ^°g"»' throwing
his rifle to his shoulder. The group melted away at the flash, but one

urn f nn'^Th' T i"'
^™"' '"' "'^'^'^ ^"'l ^'y " he had fallen

until one of his friends crept up on hands and knees and dragged
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since faded from his mind; others might fail, but he never; and now
their way was blocked. Twenty white men alone he would not have
feared; the Indians by themselves he would have feared even less-
but together, the cunning of the one supplemented by the intelli-
gence of the other was something he had not reckoned on. Even
should they beat them off, their whole plan must be changed Hewas quite sure that « would not be safe to venture into Salt LakeHe had heard too much of the justice the Mormon leaders werewont to mete out to such of the Gentiles as came under their
displeasure, especially when these Gentiles had in their possession
valuable property; and Basil knew, and probably by this timeRaymond knew, that they had with them a large sum of money.
Ihe needy saints would never let them out of their hands while anv
pretext remained on which to detain them; and what better pre-
text could be furnished them than that some of their co-religionists
had been killed by members of the party. Then his brain became
busy with the problem of immediate escape. They could mount the
mules and make a dash for the mountains; but his reason warnedhim th in any such desperate measure must be attr npied only when
theirneed of water had rendered the hill absolutely untenantable-
tor the chances were that thy would be surrounded and butchered
before they had gone a mile. No, clearly such an attempt should bemade only in the last and direst extremity.

In the stillness of his own thoughts the noises of the camp in the
cottonwoods came to his ears. He heard the neighing of horses the
voices of men; now it was a burst of laughter, a fragment of song,
that reached him; the white men were carousing with their red alliesHe stood in an attitude of listening; he seemed to find something
insulting in these sounds, and scarcely knowing what he did he fell
to threatening the camp; he shook his gun at it and waved his free
hand menacingly, then he fell to cursing under his breath, softly
so as not to disturb the others. How long he continued thus he Jid
not know; he was finally aroused by hearing Stephen call his name-

""t„,u P „ stepping to his side placed a hand on his shoulder
\Vhy, Rogers, what's the matter?" he asked in a whisper

• ?"' Landray.? They're having water when better men are
going thirsty^ he said stupidly, and his utterance was thick and
difficult That s matter enough I reckon," he added, with some-thmg of his usual voice and manner: he^vas like a man waking from
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•'You have seen nothing?" questioned Stephen
_^ .

.othing— have you slept ?

"

^

A httle; not much."

tinSd'a-nJ'Zatr^ ^^Z Ol^^'^f'^'.^-' '-S con-

turned to Rogers.
smdent. fierce, primitive; Stephen

bZ'
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STEPHEN fell to pacing about the wagons as Rogers had done.
He saw the fires of the Indians die down until they became
mere specLs of living colour that seemed to glare steadily at

him out of the distance. As the fires died, so did all sound until at
last a mighty silence held the plain in its spell; and with the silence
came a tormenting loneliness. But for the black outline of the moun-
tain peaks against a lighter sky he might have been looking off into
infinite space. The night wind sinking to a murmur, sighed about
the wagons, softly flapping their bullet-torn canvases. It seemed to
hold the very soul of that lone land. He turned his face to the east;
somewhere there beyond the night, in the new day that was break-
ing, was Benson. With a gulp of sudden emotion he saw the valley
as he had seen it on a thousand summer mornings, with no special
ralization of its beauty; dawn, the day's beginning ; here and
there a lantern flashing in and out among barns and outbuildings;
the darkness growing always greyer, always toward the light, until
the sleek cattle could be seen in the fields, newly risen from the long
wet grass and with the dew yet sparkling on flanks and sides, cross-
ing slowly to pasture bars to be fed and tended; and then far down
the valley a touch of glowing colour that crept above the low hills to
become fixed in a narrow luminous rim which changed swiftly to a
great flaming quadrant of light that grew into the level sun.

Regret, terrible because it was unavailing, lay hold of him.
Virginia was there. Was it possible that by any gift of divination she
could know of their danger ? She had told him more than once that
no evil would ever befall him and she be wholly unconscious of it,

no matter what the distance that separated them. He hoped this was
BO. He prayed that if the coming day closed on a tragedy, she might
learn at once of the destruction of the train; but who would there be
left to tell her of the end ? None of his companions would survive, he
was sure of this, if Basil and Raymond were responsible for the

ii6
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how matters stood, and he believed Benson to be scrupulously hon-
est. There would be ample left for her, if the worst came to the

worst, out of the wreck he and Bushrod had made of the family

fortunes; ample for the simple life she would choose to live. Then he
remembered the packet of papers in his pocket; among them was
the memorandum which he and his brother had drawn up at Ben-
son's request and which included an accurate inventory of their

interests. He had intended sending Virginia a copy, but had neg-

lected to do so.

The sound of a light footfall roused him from his revery; he turned

quickly. In the grey light he saw the figure of the child; his hold on
his gun relaxed; the boy stole to his side.

"Why aren't you asleep, Benny?" he asked in a whisper so as not

to disturb th„ others.

"I have been sleeping," the boy answered, "but I waked up and
got lonely, and I couldn't wake my pop."

"Couldn't wake your father? That's odd; he usually rouses at

the slightest sound."

"I know; but he didn't to-night, and 1 got scared."

A horrible doubt flashed through Stephen's mind. "Here," he
said, "you hold my gun, and I'll go and see if he's all right." And
he made his way to the Californian's side, but the latter's regular

breathing instantly dispelled his fears. He returned to Benny.
"What did you do; did you call him ?" he asked.

"Yes, and I put my hand on his face as I always do when I want
him to wake up."

"Oh, well, he's very tired, that's all."

" Have they gone away, Mr. Landray ? " the boy asked.

"Are you afraid, Benny?"
"No" — slowly and uncertainly— "at least I reckon not so very

afraid. Are they still there ?

"

"I expect they a: ;."

The child was silent. Stephen stood leaning on his rifle looking

down at him with a wistful pity in his eyes. He had scarcely noticed

him before, he was so silent, so little in the way; and now for the

first time he was seeing how small and weak he was. Why had Rogers
brought him with them; why had he not left him behind with some
woman who would have cared for him ? His sudden sense of pity

made him bitterly resentful ofwhat he considered the man's ignorant

unimaginative devotion, for of course he knew that the boy was aii
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repeated after him. He smiled almost pityingly, his hope hung by
such a slender thread; a child's drifting memory.

j'Yes, sir," said the boy, "Benson's in the State of Ohio."
"And you are never to part with these papers unless it is to give

them to some white man who will send them to the person whose
name is written in the packet; and should you ever meet Basil Lan-
dray again, you are not to let him know that you have the papers."
Benny looked at him shrewdly. "He won't come around, Mr.

Landray. My pop 'lows he'll fix him if he ever shows his head in this
camp."
The papers were in a buckskin bag that closed with a stout draw-

string. "You can wear it around your neck, Benny— so,
"

said Ste-
phen. "Keep it under your blouse, like this— it will be safe there.
It's a very important matter, Benny, and you are such a little fellow
for so big a trust."

Here he was interrupted by the discharge of a gun, and within the
barricade Rogers sprang to his feet. Almost simultaneously with his
warning cry, the dark slopes of the hill were lighted up with spurts
of flame from the belching muzzles of fifty rifles.

It had all been so sudden and unexpected that for a moment
Stephen was stunned and stupefied; then he gave a swift glance
about him, and felt rather .han saw that a score or more of dark forms
were stealing up the slope of the hill. He heard Rogers storming and
cursing as he bade his startled companions rouse and arm them-
selves. He gathered up the child in his arms and darted toward the
wagons: there he met Rogers.

"Is this the way you keep watch?" the Californian shouted
fiercely. "You've thrown our lives away!"
Between the wagons where Stephen entered the enclosure, ten or

a dozen dark forms now appeared. He put down the child bidding
him run and hide himself in a safe spot, and sprang to Roger's aid
where he stood beating back the enemy with the stock of his clubbed
gun. It was only for an instant, however, that they faced these odds
alone; for Bushrod, Walsh, and Bingham rushed to their assistance,
and there succeeded a wild moment; the mingled sound of blows
and oaths, and then the attack having failed, the dark forms melted
silently away in the grey light.

"Who's hurt.'" Rogers inquired eagerly.

"I guess I'm not, for one," said Bushrod. "How about you,
Steve, and you, Walsh, are your skins whole yet ?"

?!F
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faces black with powder stains and their lips parched and swollen,
intently watched the enemy; from time to time they warily raised
themselves on their knees and made a hasty discharge of their

rifles. Benny, at his father's side, helped him to load; his little face,

pinched with sufl^ering and terror, was streaked with sweat and
grime. At Stephen's elbow, Bushrod, working clumsily with his un-
injured hand performed the same offices for his brother; thus they
managed to keep two rifles always loat'-d. In this manner the mor-
ning passed.

The Californian's fire had slackened by imperceptible degrees;
now each time his gun was loaded it was jerked recklessly to his

shoulder and discharged without aim; his dark eyes lighted wildly,

he began to sing the emigrant's song,

"Oh, California,

That's the land for me,

I'm bound for San Fr.^ut'ict

With my wash howl v<i my knee."

At first he sang the words under his breath, crooning them softly

over and over to himself; then the song grew louder and louder until

he finally bellowed the words in a deep rugged bass. The sound cut
like a knife, and Lienny shrank from his side in alarm.
"Be still, Rogers!" ordered Stephen sharply.

"Why the hell do you want me to keep still ? I'm letting 'em know
how gay we feel," and he began to sing again,

"/ soon shall he in 'Frisco

And then I'll look all round—

"

"I tell you, Rogers, keep still!" cried Landray.
The Californian paused, and glared at him vacantly.

"Rogers," he repeated slowly, "Who's talking about Rogers?
That's a good joke; Rogers is dead — the redskins done for him
handsome; but first he killed ten of the devils. They stripped off his

shirt and cut ten gashes in his back, and then they stabbed him ten
times, and drove a stake in his eye and filled the hole with powder
and blew his skull to pieces. That's the trick they played Rogers." He
seemed to dwell on this horrible fancy with positive delight. "Rogers
was a murdering cuss anyhow, but God Almighty fixed it so he
got come up with all right!" While he was speaking he had half

risen to his feet, but now he squatted down once more, Benny thrust
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dropped his rifle, and drawing a pistol from his belt, stepped eaeerlv
forward to meet his cousin.

'

When the two mei. were quite near, the fur trader lifted his pistol.
Stephen saw his black beard bristle like the mane of some anery ani-
mal and caught the glint of his cruel eyes along the short barrel;
the hammer fell, the cap exploded, but there was no report; and with
an oath Basil threw down the useless weapon.

"It's my turn. I knew it would come," said Stephen sternly; and
he drew the stock of his rifle up to his shoulder. He was so secure in
this belief of his, that no power on earth could have moved him to
haste. He heard the hoof beats af the horses as they charged up the
hill yet the gun came slowly to his shoulder, and his aim was taken
With the utmost deliberation. It seemed minutes while his eyes were
hnding the sights.

'

Basil, with an uncontrollable emotion of fear and horror threw
OMt his arms in a gesture of mute entreaty; then he covered his face
with his ban ., while a sob burst from his twitching lips; a deep
groan followed almost instantly.

a r > c

Stephen stood like a man in a daze, with his still smoking rifle
held in his hand. The trampling of the horses roused him to some
thought of his own safety; he took his eyes away from the writhing
hgure on the ground, and turned, intending if possible to regain the
shelter of the barricade; but what was the use? One place was no
better than another, for the end had clearly come. He seized hisnHe by the barrel and heaved up the stock.
"Come on!" he cried hoarsely; and at his words the dark shout-

ing mass of straining men and trampling horses closed about him.He struck out fiercely but never blindly; each time his weapon was
raised he selected his victim, and each time he crushed the life out
of this victim with a terrible sweeping blow; for he had gone beyond
lear, the dread of wounds and death, even the strong desire ofman s strength in its prime, to live. A dozen guns blazed in his face-now he was down, now up; now down again; his footing slippery
with his own blood and with that of his assailants; but now he was
down, and for the last time; and the savages struggled fiercely amone
themselves, each intent on striking the body of this mighty fallen

The Californian had kept on down the western slope of the hill.When Basil released his horse, the animal trotted off toward the
cottonwoods, and before it had gone a hundred yards Rogers caught
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THE letters which the brothers and Walsh had written at Fort
Laramie, and which they h.-c'. entrusted to a party of return-
mg emigrants, were the last that reached the town of Benson.

1 hey were poured over in secret; and afteiward Colonel Sharp was
permitted to print in the Pioneer such descriptive passages as were
deemed of general public interest.

They marked the end of whit had seemed as permanent as any-
thing can seem in this worid; and all that remained in record of what
three men in their varying ways had counted of supreme worth, was
the yellowing paper with the many seals and the words that meant
so httle or so much.
One month, then two, then three, dragged by in silence; a silence

which Virginia, and Jane, and Anna, bore with differing degrees of
tear and uncertainty, as they waited from day to day for some sign
from the_gold-seekers; but no word came. The trail and the camp-
hrewith the love thatwatched beside them had spoken for thelast time.
iach day Virginia with Jane, from the white porch of the farm-

house, anticipated the coming of the north bound stage which ear-
ned the western mails. They heard it with its squeaking brake block
hard set against the wheels the moment it began the long descent of
Landrays Hill; they watched it with anxious glances as it came
careening into sight, tossed and troubled in the ruts of the Little
River road; and their eyes, now filled with a world of hope and
yearning, followed it until it was lost in the depths of the covered
bridge at the foot of Main Street.

Sam West, somerimes dusty, and sometimes muddy— for they
would not let him start for town unril they saw the last of the coach
since they found some comfort in sending him off post-haste, and in
bidding him ride hard, and above all things be sure and bring back
the letters— would each day present his honest red face at the little
square wmdow in the post-office, with a cheerful, "Anything to-day,
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CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
At. Bendy?" And Mr. Bentiv who kn«. ,1, .

"^m would answer. "No I think ^™ ? ^"« ^a. nothing for

just wait a minute ind J"' o^k " And J.
' u ' ^ ''°"'' ''« «"«!

letters only to lav them down » k
''?''* '""'^*> 'trough the

"I am sor^O'-SamStheTdon't. ' '"^f"^
"^'^^ "^ ">* head.

of a pen." he woddsly
""" '° '"' ="' """^h »» '^e scratch

he^jxed his raith for a ti.e^on^rhriSrertt ^VaS^f^

good deal n'ot tohTeZoZlkZlZ;i^'''r^"- "^'^ g*^' »

don't he write; what's to h'rndtlim".^;;^' "^' """""^^ ^''^

ing.'- faid Mr.°BeSf "
'""''"' '^"" ""--"hing is a-hi„der-

m:;iS^:'^;r;;<^^;;.;;t;;J^Sam meditated in silence for a
dropping his voice to a confinln,"^! T°"^ ''!*,'' '''e™ '" h" asked.

rid himself of the con4?on that the'^o?"" ~"." """ •>""'

ters, must have a mean^of knowL,
'"•"'""' ^"'' ="' '•'""e '"-

I hope not; I'd hate to think that," said Mr Bentiv

tating?. t^rht°th^ 'ror'' ^ '°^' •'" sutured hesi-

faith^;^Mr. BenX'stffilTahnitr
'^"''' " "^"' '"^ °^

might haV;:^*^
''"P'"="' '=""= ^ -"•' "y " - at all likely; still it

he;?om^:£;;':L*''it;e'nrS^^^^^^^^ - "»
back into thf'housi witJout wordCcet a'Vh 'T ^"' <?""''

She's got to stop sending me or I'llTv J T^ ^°"' ^=""'

make no different if s'K L-drVd." ell "me"
'' """^

myo stay on. He ain't acting right. /otttiS hrknVXe

"ThVwafS t.'Z'J''''
=• ''^ ™-^«'" -<» M^- Bently.

mindagam to make sure. Mr. Bently7lvr? 'D^n'-t'lTbiaf
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all why she don't hear from him! Well, I must be getting along, she'swaitmg for me. You thmk there is some sort of a slim chance that
the letters are lost? It will be a comfort for them to think that. In-
dians, maybe?
"No, I wouldn't say a word about Indians, Sam," objected Mr.Bently nastily. '

"Well, then, they are just lost, you reckon."

veZn"T^ xV^""' '1.''??'?'? "'" '°' ''"* '•"> western mails are
very oncenain. They probably had to give their letters to some party
that was commg East, and they may have lost them."

Then I'd like to put my hands on the cuss that done it! I'd makemm jump clean out of his skin to get shut of me "

The honest fellow galloped back to the farm through the mudand m the face of a cold r;.;n that drenched him to the skin. It was
early candle-hght when he entered the lane, and he walked his horseup the strip of soggy turf while he meditated on what he should tellMrs. Landray. The storm had driven her from the porch, but as he
turned the corner of the house on his way to the barn he saw her face
at the hbrary window, and merely shook his head.
When he had stabled and fed his horse he hurried into the kitchen

nat "red face"
*' """ ''''" '""'' ^ '"""^ °'"'"q"iry on her broad, good-

"No'^etters " '
" ''"^ *''''^' '""^ ^^ answered her with her own words,

"There's a drink of brandy for you, Sam," she said. "Mrs. Lan-
dray wanted you should have it."

Sam stalked to the table and emptied the glass at a swallow.
Best French spirits! The Landrays always was gentlemen when

It came to their drinks.

"We are expecting things, we are." '^said his wife. "You're

wanted""'" *° ^° '"'° '°'^" "'"'''" '"PP" ^°' "'^ **°'=*"' '*"''*''

In the dining-room with its dark walnut wainscoating, doubly
sombre m the half light of the flickering candles that burnt on the
mantel, Virginia watched and waited alone. No sound came from
the room above; silence filled the hou' with a hush that was like
expectation. But a moment before she had heard Martha moving
to and fro; a chair had been pushed across the floor; and she had
heard the sound of voices. She had listened intently but the words
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they spoke had been indistinguishable; perhaDS Ian, „,.

'

more quietly now
pernaps jane was resting

in'to fown i bring olHarrtn '"" '"''"'^''"'
"" "^^ent haste

and his absence and si>nce Whv hJ L ^ "escribed him,

or^rwSS o^^i^tr^'^Steta,^^^^^^ Je "en i„,, ^

wooded heights of Landray's Hm tve to "ie stS"^ T^ u^'ammmmim
brown meadow land of the Little River bottom

^

woisTn:tir:o';:!;^;. thate r^^'-'^-
'?'' ->' »--

^e future when h" huibtid sL d h t^rtrerS ^I! t%.°'
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The doctor was saying as Virginia opened the door, "So it wasyou Jacob; we heard your horse floundering through the mud after

us all the way out from town and wondered who it was "

Yes, It was I, doctor," but Benson looked past him to Virrinia.who stood m the doorway shading the light she held with one hand.
I here was a brief silence; the doctor seemed to smile behind the
turned-up collar of his great coat. The lawyer spoke first.

1 trust you are not ill, Mrs. Landray f " he said.
I f Oh, no, Mr. Benson— pray come in

"

r«T!!f fr°' ^"Tu " ^''^'?"' ^''° e^ve him a slightly embar.
rassed glance; and Benson noting it, felt somehow thit he was in^e way; yet he followed the physician into the hall and closed the
door. In the library, Dr Harrison promptly divested himself of his
outer coat and fell to warming his hands before the fire. Benson
stood at a httle distance fingering the rim of his hat, and wonderingwho was ill since it was not Virginia.
"You must have had a very' disagreeable ride, doctor," Virginiawas saying. ^

more than I did He smiled again; then picking up his case of med-
icines he quitted the room.
"Won't you come nearer the fire, Mr. Benson?" said Virginia-

her words were civil enough, but there was the old hostility in her
manner, which Benson had never been able to explain.

I rather fear I've chosen a poor time for my call," he ob-

"If it is to see Mrs. Walsh— "

"It is to see Mrs. Walsh," he repUed.
"She is not well."

"I'm very sorry. It's nothing serious, I hope?" he said.
He drew forward a chair, and seated himself with no little com-

posure before the fire.

.'.'I/"","?'
<J«=''"mg you?" he said suddenly, half rising.

Mo, I think not; Martha is with her."
He wondered vaguely at her reticence regarding Jane.

I u.""r' ^.S°?^ '^"' °^ ^''^'"'"s," he said, as one presenting a
valuable fact for her consideration.
"So I hear."

"I fear her affairs are in a rather bad way," he continued, suddenly
recalled to the ostensible purpose of his visit.
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giJ;"ui?ki;'
•""' '""" •" ''"''»'''' "--her then?" ,.ia V.'

-

wH;^.?^S5rS£:^Jri:ii^r^- ^" New yc. ^.

In the first place hi,>„si„ts didI gl h": dTs7o:^munerative figure." ' ""Posed of it at a re-

"And the money which wa» left for lane is lost >" „l, j v
caiiSir

' '"
"' "'- '" ^-WarshimtiSr;

ter since the real purpose ofht/ "«" Mrs. Walsh did not mat-
plished. He had sL7v £"hlTV";

'\' '^'7' ^'^ >"" "-m-
himself this perilous joy^Awav ffom h K "V'

"""'"eth to deny
slights; he rememberedTnly he7be ufv Z h'

'"'g^/^bufFs and
poise of her head; some sw^ft eracefK '^'P"'!,f ^" ^X"; the
spell of these things; andTe de're If '' '/^ '"= "^*'' '" ">«
to see her. would afsirt "tllf To be n'e T^

""''
"°J

*° '"^ ^"'''<^'

nobled, to thrill with a curToL «„ r ^•!?" ^''' *° '^='' himself en-
scious Ihat his feZg for "e"wh"rh

&"""'""' '"/ ^' "" -"
miration for a woman's beautTthil ^T." °"' °^ ' ^°y''^ =">-

anything he had knorin^^l^nS w'""
=""*?

""u"''
"""

by imperceptible gradations from aH mT '!'"' ?^'^P'^e him away
hood;yethe^ouldhaveTe„

loath leall'thtr'""'"" "*^ '"='"-

in her presence, love. In his moment nf ,f
""««"'=''>' '"= ''"«''

«elf that her indifference mo«fTr "^'f-j^r^hmg he told him-
he derived from be!"g "eaX t C^"^ "i™

^°' ""' P'^^"-"^'
something he could n'ot hope to escape

""'""^ '" ''"'^"^ "-^ ""
Virgmia moved impatiently.

bear\riVS/reV;SdrplT' "'"
l"""^

'•"= '-^ ="''« -
him a swiftglance. "You have nofr*!??' '°^"' '^^'" ^he shot

unst.dily,a\dtoBeI:o?r^reiX^^^^^

mme the depth of his convictk.n!
'"^'"^ '° ''""-
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"What would you do if it was one you loved who was so stranrelv

silent, who had gone, and from whom you could not hear?" she
asked.

He met her glance helplessly.
'* Perhaps the letters are lost," he said at last.
•'That's what every one tells me," she smiled wearily.
It IS not an unreasonable conjecture," he urged,

fro'^h'*"'
"^ " """"''°"'''''' ''"' nothing will satisfy me until I hear

"No, of course not."

"It was three months ago— three months ago— that I hea-d

"But consider the difficulties, the distance; I wouldn't giveway to- he did not finish the sentence, for Virginia had risen
and moving swiftly to the window stood with her back to him look-
ing out into the night.

'

"Can't you explain his silence > I am dying for some word of com-
fort— why don t you speak and tell me he is safe!"

Most assuredly I think he is safe, Mrs. Landray," said Bensonwho had also risen.

"What do you understand by their silence then ? I've wanted to
ask you, she turned toward him as she spoke.

colour"""
^*" ^'"'^ " "'''' *"** ""^" *" ""^^ ^^" ''" '^^ '°"

.'.3!'^' ^~ ' ''°P^ '"'' *^^ '"'*>" •'* 5*'^ at last.
Then you do think this silence means something more than the

mere loss of letters- you- " she choked and could not go on, and
ner hands went up to her white round throat.
"No, no!" he cried hasuly. "God forbid that we should think

anything but the best for them; we can hardly understand their

hearin°"''
^ '^""^ ''''"8S "'ght stand in the way of your

Her hands fell at her side.

"You are a man; you should know more of these matters than wewomen; what are the dangers that they may meet ?"
"I don't know Really, Mrs. Landray, you exaggerate the gravity

of their silence. You mustn't give way to your fears," he said with
gentle insistance.

"My pride, my courage, has kept me up till now, in Jane's pres-
ence and m Anna s; perhaps because they were weak too, weak
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,,,

ri^t&r'foToT,-^ "" "• ""• ^- "• » -"' -<• '«

•Pardon me, it mates every difference to me; if you mean bv that

tJZ '"'" \' "?' '°Tf
''""' »" '"-"^ '° th«m "regard you;husband as my best friend," his voice shook with real feeMnl "H,IS one of the few men to whom I am sincerely at ached Of r<f '

Igrant ^.impossible that I should feel .hSCt'de^p'^^^^^^^^^^^

"Yet you urged him to go I"

'<V~ ^M ^'"^"y
' ^""'y y°" """« 'hink thati"lou told me so.

Benson flushed hotiy at her words "Oh '* k. * j ui

^SJml^'-"~ '- " S^' dea?i'';as^:tTLTS.S;:::

"^°'"' quite evident dislike for me."

fi.rr.i'\r'
""' '''^V''"°"gh "> make me hate you?" she criedfiercely. She was very beautiful in her wrath, as she stood beforfh,m drawn up to her fullest height, her head thrown back and th!quick colour commg and going on her face.

' *'"

It IS very unworthy of you," he said indienamlv "T« U^u.u-
agamst me when I had noti-ing at all to doZh hi^venT^re "

' '''"

But you told me n the lane that day that he must go-

"

^,J^i-°\'"\
'"'"^ T" ''" "°"'<' "°« honourably withdraw " Itwas plam that he was shaken by her words and manner "I warnedhim in the first instance that he must be rar^f,.! „r i, i J r^^"****

committed
;

I warned him repe«ed y FraS I Irh ,^~'"'
.uresingularly ill-advised and'rash. /iold htt "

'°"^'' ''' ^'"-

He owed a higher duty to me than to any one els-! Wh« Ar^

wo°Z"""' 'Z
'"''^ "^^'^ ' •'='- -d-eS e: oihrg hati

rgfnabrfeTr-"'
^'"" "' '^''' ' "=- "^ =" S^y tj^

"I am very unfortunate in that I have earned your dislike I ,t„II

unjust as he felt her to be in her attitude towardtm ^ "'

whether or not he should show it to Virginia
'"'"'''
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heaSl^iEf.?"''
'"' "'^ "• ""' "° '«""

'
'f- could only

t-atiencel and ihe made him a scornful ge.ture.Benion drew the etter from his docIc« "Of ,„

A letterl It is from StephenI" she cried.

May I read .t f " she asked breathlessly.
^

To be sure; and he handed her the letter. ,

mje.^ H.s mouve he would have foun'd mtZT:.;lZ\nZ

^.^^^^i:;T- "^'^ ' '-P " '

" she asked.

and?he h'Sfd0^SS ^°" "^ "'"''' '°' ^'« ^°" "^ "-'"

a .^nii"'''.''""^
'•"*°

I"'
""fidence; and his heart throbbed witha sudden mtox.cat,on that was new and strange. But he still ferred

•'? thouZt r"^*"
"^' ""'^ '""^'^ ^'-'""-"y to th dir

;;Mus°t"yt goV"""
""^ -™-ging." he mu4ured.

"Yes, it is quite late."
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«on did; >nd he wa. quite .u« t! " l? l
"''"^ '"'""'• ""« Ben-

new-born child. A look"f .uHH« • ?.
' ''" "^""^ '""'f"' ^ly of a

blushed furiously ,.h.hiSt;;"»«"'8"« creed hi. f,7., he
1 should have knownl Well I ii.-.. f •

.specially about womeni" h.!^^:^! "' ''''"'^ '° '"™' •»••
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TWO men had built a fire beside a boulder that half filI,J »!,

masses of roclts The v.ll„ ' T"* P'"" ^'""8 """"-g the

grass, and hert iwo 'un ,^Z''fT''/ ^^''"'>' 6^°^"' "^ ^'•"e
Shadows filled .he p°afsT .rJh abov: in tTM" ""t ''f

"«'"•

•ang; and long stretches of DurDle?n7 u U*""'
'''y''" ^'"^^

the mountain fide
'^ '^ ' '"'' «"''' ""<' °""e« «s.ed on

'•'-^" --iL andi- Kn^bletXr -'"^ '''' ^^^^^

noXetd"- ro:nX^^^:h'i ""•'• ''^ "e"' '"^-' •>"

quite emotionless, to accep "fheT foTh Hh"'""°"'
'^''.- "* '**">"!

languid indifference, that was ahnn«-^ »»Pect with a certain

inward secret -tisfa'ctio:,\7nce t 7;erarb:d a?
\"7"''-^"

s'TeSg'ri'"^
«-" -^"^ 'He^rr^a^n^d^ Z^^rt 7Z

s.rl'rald^rsetSde^tuZr^'rKT.'''' "^^ '^'^ °^^^'
by some con';ideratiorof%™tSil;:s':^'.'^^r ""- .'hj'her

tempt him, for he shook his head
No, I reckon not, it's bad enough inside." he drawL

t the pool did not

ij«
led softly; and
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discarded each unessential labou cnr ''
u"'*

^' '""' R"d"»"y
•hipof the trail. He Jid not even 'dol''"^''™"''"

<""' ""^ h^d-
had done; he merely put on his haf a^H

^'^ '^,' '"""' " ""e other
comnanion tc.k stock^f the itln ""'" "" "^"-"P'"'- ""

.. }
"^'« that it ain't your day to wash " h, -) , j„It am t," said the other shortV

''•

Mr.Orpha" rd%«rSi:"vVa""''^''* '° ">=" P'"'' ^'"•n "f yours
'
>«|f; but your habi:st7ou;rn'L° "'"' "'""« '^^ -''''"""

Vou be' they are
"

"weSy'r^^ttrnote'r^" """'
V°^"'"'V of ..-en.

figuring on taking" lll^fr^herh^God'T 'r'"'"
-^-y^e youVe

nght along with you into CaliLnfa I
°?;^^^^ ^"""3' you can

I'm .gnored this, and they ate he /hrV"^
"" ^'ad it suits you."

»-"«;:L"er
™*'- --- jt:v; ;? ;i:r"„ „ .„.

He moved leisurely off in rk. j-
«owed away the bla'nkeTs' nd 00^!"'°?' >

"'
T'"' ^^"'^ J-

s^h:i;^^?^:;t^£«7S^^^
;::r"---^wi^rt^j-rt._n^

••/'rtrKVtts^^t;^^^^^^^^
have naned such a dribblfn" Lck hCrf u""

°' "^^ ^""''' "^ver
companion. Then he added^ "Perhao V. \T\^'" °^'''^^<^ his
heah^a out and his friends did fheiinl.!^ \f''y "'^.I"''-^

*w;rut r- L-Sd^h'?^
°^^ ''"^ -"•" "' "

"
^"

mquired his companion.
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1

Not entirely, and he lapsed into silence for another half mile.
Xhey had met for the first time on the banks of the Missouri. In

the party to which they had then belonged were forty wagons and
over a hundred men, representing almost every state in the Union:
but the cholera had broken out among them just as they were com-
mencing their journey, and had followed tkem into the mountains be-
yond ton Laramie. Their numbers had dwindled day by day many
died but many more had turned back. Then their overloaded teams
failed them; they had thrown away the bulk of their beloneines, but
still their stock gave out; for thousands of teams had been before
them and grass was scarce along the line of march. At last, these two
abandoning their wagons and taking two of the best mules remain-
ing to them, set out alone for the land of promise.
At Fort Bridger they had fallen in with a truthful trapper who had

told them of a route into Salt Lake by way of the Weber, which hehad declared to be practicable for mounted men ; be had further
drawn them a map of the country, whose accuracy was a source of
constant joy to the red-whiskered man, who had himself written in
the names of the mountains and rivers.

Jim came from Illinois. All his life had been passed on the frontier
where there was still the mystery and romance of new lands into
which men went and from which they sometimes returned with tales
of w;onder for the credulous; and Jim, a meek and silent lad, had
cherished a chilling fear that the last Indian would be killed, and
the la.t beaver trapped before he could quit his home.
He had told his companion, while under the spell of the other's

frank confidence concerning himself, that his father had only re-
cently died. '

"It was him being so old and all crippled up that held me," hehad said. Or you bet I da been out here long ago. Of course I knew
he couldn t last forever, but when he did go, I had such a heap of
tfouble settling up and selling out, some times I almost wished hehadn t died at all.

And his friend, bearing in mind this recent bereavement, usually
addressed him as "Mr. Orphan." ^

After they crossed the dry bed of the stream, the valley narrowed

Tbove theiXa^s"
'""'"^ "'^'^ "'""' =''"'°" '° '°-'' '''eh

The red-whiskered man spoke again in his soft drawl.
Aint this the doggondest country? And I was well fixed back
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riSl'r'''-^'''"""- ^ °Tf^ "' 5°°"^ ' f"'" " «vcr lay out doors-right on the nver u was, and I was selling rotten fence rails to steamboats at cord wood prices. I certainly wish I was roos ng o„ th«old punk p,le of mine right now- I do so
" ^ *

"Like enough," said Jim stolidly.

;;WeII, we wasn't the only one's .one it." retorted Jim.

u-n .1 , . . >^>
' '*'-*°'"t s a whole heao nearerhen than any other secuon of these heah United States

" ^

other h!
"/"? "? "'!"<=t',?'«'

they rode on without speech for an-other half m.le; then the Missourian spoke again, sadly, plainrively

hanirerfir'"'L-,f'"^"''"
''"'' ^""''"^ ^- making IZhand over fist; and like a doggone fool I had to lope off out heah Ihad no more gumption than that!"

"u« nean. i

"Well, this suits me," said Jim.

thL k M /'''•"S
?
''""'""'^ ""« °f God knows what, withthese heah legs of mme hung over a spavined, wind-broke sadTle

Sl"M?£h:„''H"'''
'"' " ">""W -ad; bSe lSswith us, Mr. Orphan, He says you mustn't be in any thine of a sweat

Sron'of"7 "f
"'

-' r'""'y
"'"'• My- ^h-.t a'^counfr?! NaT; adrop of water fit to drink; nary a stick of timber fit to burn; nary a

Sotl^r"'. "'
i^'^r " ""' e" """^ ''«'" "-h'" we strikeTheMormon ^country. Ever know anything about the Mormons in Il«!

Jim shook his head.

The Missourian continued. "I know'd 'em in Missouri before they
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was run out of the Sf«i. Tr ...... l
man who ain't no waysl^dus^Z^v'' '^f'y

""''"'^'"^ ^^^'^f^or a

going forward, butTr^ist be ZerSh' "• ^''
^''T

',° "^ "'"'6'

I reckon it's a lot easier for a ^InllJ^'T'"^ °" '^^ ''"^'"- S"".
for one man to support rdozenladii. If I ""^^^l

°"' """' "'="'

that's the way I would look at ft ''He; T ^^^°™°". I ""ow
Jim's glance was fixed X,!. I "™."^ '° ^'^ companion, but
friend iassayTng but the attlr w

"" •' ^'""? "" ''"'' '° '^hal his

Bf°'«J^3^:;?^''"-^^'^^'-"i^n't...

thatS!'c^°Lraw'era'L':fVem1''' 72" ^-''"^ -ong them
was a prophet; he run The whol. H '"'l^

'""^'- ^'"'' '^"h Smith
by reve'latfon ;' andTo mattth'atTe^' tT^eT'''^

""^ '°"' '^

or sworn to, if he changed his mind aM hJ^ ' "' P'°""^'d,
revelation; and in the end it wL, I? u I

''°"^' "^^^ '° g« ^ new
his dough a mln who 1 hT ^'' ^'''^ revelations that soured

found w^a'n't a g^d neXu iTmaH v'" 'T "'^ ^°''' P'°P>«
one thing." ^

"^'"'°"'- ^""="1« *>.m too blame arrogant, for

steJXil^srwni^fe/^i^^^ ^-".^
il^"'

S°- <>-" =•

and they entered a widetlev- ft v.
""'"'

°i'^' P''" '"^'l
"^'^X

fifteen m'iles in length thSbeadXaXlfthTtlt''"' ''"f

'

timber except for a sparse prowfl, tjv u "f!*,"^*-
"was without

ward the we'st. Both 'meTk?r heTe w^M h
'' '^"'"g"-''^d to-

reached this timber, for as th!7mnv?7? I ".° "^^'^ """' ^^^Y

;h<S;ivJ:se:s,TAr^•'''"r•'''"''
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couMn't drag a wagon through there for the rocks, not to save your

HrP"'?"'" W',^ J™- "^^ ^ ''•^kon there's a way in belnw •

t?tht"o"?hT
"" '''°""'- "^°" ""--"-'"Si -Toff

"I reckon that's it." said the Missourian

/>m scrutinized the ground before he answered
Horses this time; ain't it ? Maybe they are a week old "

h,.t t,

rtestSathH.""'^^
'''-'^' - '- -^-^ 'ig whic^h

Now, what do you allow to use thar nn t;™ > n >

^^He^pushed back his hat. and leaned languidly forward in his

m'Tfhev?T '° •""* ''"•"
f
°'"« "8ht smart cavoning about heahdon

where in particular- no- " slowiv""ihev"3 "7 ™^' ^T^ '"^^

for timelthese bosses was on t^-umrSaTtmTh? d^'^'
reckon they was on the iunin ?" H. ™„ j r ^' "', ' ^ °° y°"
with his mL eyes s^iZ^L tJe^r: ^^^^s^^ ^ --

T 5::^ "u7 '" ",""/=' ^'^^'^ ''«'"' 'his heah h'il
-^""" *°

A dark shadow shpped across the sandy plain anH th. W
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."J^yo"*'* »o blame curious, why don't you go see ?"
Well, I m doggone certain if I left it to you we'd never know."We wouldn t," the other said positively.

J't^'\T ^°[^ ""y
"-"l^;

I'm going "P" He swung himself outof the saddle, and strode off up the hill. He gained the summit, and
|1 i P'.';!f^'^"''.',f»a" dark figure against the red of the sunset.

••vol'
neahl" he presently called.

What m blazes do you expect me to do with my mule and yours f
"

Jim answered angrily. / ""i

"Turn them loose, they'll make for the water, it ain't more thana mile or r^o from heah," adv.sed the Missourian, with placid goodnature. Bnng your gun, " he added, and then he stepped forward apac^and Jim saw only the top of his battered hat bobbing about

,h,u T '°T^ r
"" ^^ '^'' '''Sging in a great pile of ashes with

the charred spoke of a wagon-wheel. At a little distance from himwere the remains ofnumerous mules. The Missourian looked up from
his work as Jim approached. ^

•
"^^''? ^"' ?' least three wagons burnt heah; I can tell that by the

iron work I ve found; but most of their loads must have been carried
ott, or else they was pretty nearly empty."
Jim received this information with stolid indifference; had the Mis-sounan called him there to tell him that ?

"I wonder why they took the trouble to burn their wagons?"
continued the Missounan. "You'd a thought if they had wanted toget shut of them they'd just left them." " '

And now Jim's ill-temper mastered him.
"They was probably figuring on some damn fool happening along

'^'^^^y-
^l

•''g""- •>« the Missourian cut him short. ^ ^
1 hey must have had you in mind then, " he said. "

H<,ld on. Mr
o%irhe?h hTr " "' "'^ *'"'' ''"'' '"'"^' P""^'' "P - ^'•"^ '°P

plaiJ""''""'
**"'' ^"^"''" "*°""' J'" sarcastically. "Ain't that

"And why did they want to bum their outfit ?"
Because their stock had all give out; that's plain, ain't it?"

said Jim promptly.
"^

h.Zj^TT'i'f
'^' T^ S"^" °"' *' "'""'= the wagons was

»nTVi J- " *'''^°"
yf"

'" '•">^'''"e ="rious in that," re-
torted the Missounan triumphantly.
While they were speaking, he had been pursuing his investigations

I- .
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,^3

in a constantly widening circle. Now he stepped quickly toward a

ditch
"'" """* •" ' '"'^'''" P""" °" '•" '"'"'^ °fthi»

"I guess it's a bundle of bedding— or clothes— " saM lim
nervously, and with a tremor in his vfice.

"* J""

.-an JV''°" *^"'i'' 'r'"'''!
?""' ''°""'"e to you." said the Missour-lan as he cautiously slipped into the ditch.

cautltS Jim"''"'
' " "" ""=• '^''y'' " -^ '•'« «=•'<'•-.-

.o't*h?l!!„V tI'
'''°"^'" !?''''"'" ='"'' '•'« Missourian sprang back

IJes
"' ''" ' "" ''''"' '^'y ^""^'^ '"'° "=h "tier's

l,ol'r^,"".K*'T.,''l'''''^
of themi" said the Missourian at last in ahoarse, shocked whisper, and his bearded lips quivered. "I noticed

wa's burit" d„°nV
"" "

r^*"
^°°^ P'^'' '^''^ by -h"^ 'h^ ^'Sonl

r«h l"^l' • ^°"
r ''^" ^^ """''^ "P"' 'h- '™e to heave thisheah bank m on top of them- those damn buzzards- "

«n,« ,„„
"' •"

u""'
^''".;" '"°'" e"«"g °ut of this. I wouldn'texpect any one to bury me if I up and died of the cholera." said

"I'm not so doggone sure it was the cholera; hand me that stickI m going to find out," and he slid back into the ditch. He worTed

feal^toTta r""
^°' T^""' "'•"^J™ -"'^hed spellbound.

finTfh« -J r^'^
"Ot daring to leave, for their discovery had

filled that wide solitude with a sudden chilling horror. "n7 thisgent eman's got a bullet hole in his head- th.t^in't the choUra
''

There was another pause while the Missourian was busy with thestick
; then perspiring but indefatigable he spoke once more.

shirt'»°!n M :, •'"S "^''i
*'''°."Sh the heart; you can see where hisshirt sal bloody. Me and you have seen enough of cholera to knowthat a,„ t the way it takes a man." The stick was used again "Sheah consumptive looking chap's all shot to pieces; whoever donemade a sieve out of him. " He gained the ditch bank.

1 wish I had a good drink of licker right now," said Jim weaklyiame here, echoed the Missourian. "Well," said he, after amoment's reflection, "it ain't a job I hanker for, but I'm go nghrough their pockets. I am going to see who the; was andC
tlLTlu "^^ ^°" S°,/"^'' ^l'"

P'^'' ""d ^h°vel; we'll beready for them in a minute." •
ub
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"There ain't the scratch of a pen about any of them- no letter.nopapers-„o nothing. SomeboVs been ahead rfme!"

dJjeTjt'
^•>"yo" J"« done for five hundred dollarsl"

me'JhrpS?"
'"''"~ ''°'' "•' '"°"'^'" "^^ ""> Missourian. "Give

tJt,T° "? T^^^t *•" '"'"'' ^'"^ <"'=^""'' energy and theirtask was soon finished; then the Missourian said:
^

=ndVk"^ ""'.., J"" "'",°"' "'°'" '°°'' ='''°"' ''ning those cinders

iteJ;:?a::s'lKt7bet::r.r^ - ^-^ - ^"^ ''-^ -» •-:

"h7l'''*
"*'^'^'' "sealed nothing new.

Who do you allow done it ? Indians ? " asked Jim, as they hurriedaway in the direction their mules had taken.
^

Who else would it be?"

"Sh'utTnr"' ^"a^u^^H^"" *•' ^"y '^'y'^ l"*" "»ed. They- »

likelv to f
'^ .r l**'

'^"'°""='n ^"h ^"dden fierceness. "I ain'tlikely to forget how they was usedl Good God! That's eoine to stickm my crop to the end ofmy days, I reckon - don't you'rub'iHn ''

geneS Z.ti:^:'''
^"' ''''''' "'' J'"'-»—''Pected and

and thi^^t nfV?.-"^";" I."^ '"l^
*" "'° ""^ "'ght, they could talkand thmk of nothing else than those dead men in the ditch.

.|;(
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A that they had berS t
"^ V" "!'" "^^^ '^'' ">e hill

saddle again wi^h the£t Xlimr/ofI'L'^ "'IT
""' '" "''

plain. ^ g"mmer ot light that shot across the

Ji^.'^Sd'S iTs^Z:'
-'^"^ " P-y ^-<^erable of a hutry.

befoSh«e"ifcird°^^^^^^^^^^ ^"*Tf
"- ~a;ns; but

they turned fl a laitlook at the hi^
"""' '^ ^°"'"°" ™P"'-.

.ou -araThe'STaVoVce i;-"^
°^'''-'" """-d the Mis-

plac?d"u':rm\W- ;„Tl'° '"'{"r' ^^-^ --> -o^ any
"I tell yo^ Mr Snhrn J .T"? ' '°"S, deep breath.

^

iWoingrhi?o7S''f ;£rS^^ fi-V^'-e. -^
on for right sman of a spell. WhaTsleeo I ZtV "'"l'' C^""

"°^^

jerks; and what, between seZ„ Tn7 ^ I"'
"'8*" ^ *°°t '"

there was no manner ofcoJoniLt"' '"' '^"''"^ ^ead men.

^

I was some that way myself/' admitted Tim.

wJ:\frch: '1--^ -V"" ""'^—Mi^; there

that hill; and a many of th!^ K
'". '"°* anywhere about

.'•What do you";^;PtkeS°Ji:
^" ''"' ^" -"'"'•

"

Well, I reckon I don't think — T'm «i l l'•T»J 1-1 - 1
iimiit — 1 m plumb beaf *

-o wouldn't mind ^^ Z!^^^^f -J^-^^

neipea, and the M.ssourian shook his head with
'45
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s ,ri£±L;—r'Hi-rs ,t"ssj-~ SIS

asked!
^°" " '""^ " ''6 °"' *em shod hosses. Jim ?" he

respontJ.
''' '"" '''" '" *''* "°''''> ""''" " -« -^'k-'. " J™

"I guess you're right, maybe. It must have been redskins " Yet itwas plain that he was not satisfied, for again and awin « ,L
ning advanced he returned to the sub^tXaUy how ver he seeTito weary of fruitless theorizing, for lie drew EaTwTth whXhJ

.ZH^^^l'
right clever cuss, Jim -we've covered each day iust

tTlu ff'""T ^' ""' "' ^°"'''! I'^' "-"ted -em all off AVth s

the ben?K T' '''/I T7 ^''1 '""^'^ "' °'" "* R^'ymond's ranch onhe bench above Salt Lake; that's the first Mormon settleme« we

Ss JeTRa^rndT °" "^"^ '" ^--'' ^^ "« "-'''-»

The contemplation of the map, and the prospect of so soon reach-

sing, and the song was a classic of the trail.
= " o-«n to

"Ohtrdier, he Jreamft a dream,
Dreamft he was Jrivln' a ten mule team.
But when he woke, he heaved c ligh.
The lead mule kicked out the swing mule's eye."

But he got no further than the end of the first verse when th»words suddenly died on his lips; he reined in his mule a" d rurnedt

K
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toward the valley; do you see that ? " he said.
^ ^

I noticed," answered Jim laconically.

rnl n
j"^"""" ''."'"°1'""=<' »"<> examined the signs which hadcompelled hi, attention. His examination was brief, however andwhen he settled himself in the saddle again, he said quiet];?'

^

Jim."
"^ °" """^ "''^ 80t company ahead of u.,

saddTi!'^
^°' ''"'"'^ """ "^ "'•" "''' J'""' """^'"e ««'"«'/ in his

"That's so. these signs are all of a week old. We dassent take anvchances trymg to find another road into the valley
" ^

Scarcely " said Jim, with a vague, uneasy smile.

them" t^' T i*"^
""'.

"JP°" " 'P°' ^here the party precedingthem had evidently camped, for the ground was trampled and barfwhere their horse, had been picketed. Here, too, Tre a variety ofbulky articles ofcomparatively small value.
= = a variety of

heah " waTZ'°M''" ''f'",6«''"8 "^ut of a good deal of their stuff

,,% ''*' '"" Missourian's comment.
We know how that goes," said Jim.
I reckon they was sort of dividing up their plunder, and chuckedout what they didn't think wotth t«ing farther; for you see tWs

hea"L abo:r" "hT
''

v" ' "'"«•'" ""P" ' '°" 'hVmust'have haltedheah about midday. You notice their bosses was picketed close notturned out to graze; if it had been a night campf a party hs size

Sftto^'gLt-;^?^^""^''^-"-''--^^^

Ja'T '"Ik
''°'"' °"' ^°' P^'^'P" " •""'• 'he signs were quite plain

traS led oh^'^'l!^ '^^T'^ '°u''"'
^'°^'" "P' °- -ell-marked

trail led off to the south; another kept on toward the west- butpresently this, too turned into a branching pass and wasC'Humph! said the Missourian. "Those was mostly the shodbosses; pretty singular, ain't it ?"
^

poswle'r2V.'"'^"'
''" '"' *" '"' J"-" '=^P"'-«'' '^ ""- of

w.^\k" '^J!,T'"^r'I:'^
!!'"' '"'"^ '''™"eh 'he mountains; but to-ward the middle of the afternoon they emerged upon a high ridg^

TheV~d\?°°H ^'"V;' ' '"""'"S growth'of smal! timbfr!
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4*orrsitj^r^:-Sr.s ''-*™*«
trot. ' '

' "' """*• "'e'"e h's mule into a shuffling

sight and hear^. wereswa.V^ed ,r,h
'^'"^-

J""'
^''°" ""« "^

«nap loudly, and^ihenlsarallll 1"'"'°"^''"^'' " ''"'' ''""^h
posite sideofthe thicket and runTn^n^"' "''^0' ''PP'" °" »" °P-
shatteredbytheeventsVf"JepreTouTi7
tangible, something at which toXT ^' ,^-"' ''^ something
mind, the mere nofse of his Sun in °h V

' 'J" •"' P™«"' '""me of
been a consolation; but the Mi sourt'n"""'' '"'"'I!'''

'^°"''' »'='-«

click ofehe lock as he drew backrhamm'e;" ""«*" "* ''"""°'"

th4Tth:t:u^ti ptm-ttf':;?;
""'\'«=''" - "« --^ed

fhortone. and through an opemWn'h,T"^.°i'''''"- ^!" "" ^="' »
in his mule suodenly with a sav" '

ierk "!.
J™'^'^''"''""^^

saddle; at the same LanehSdfi say
'"""« '""'"' '""^ ''"

aJ?„'?' 'T- '
"J."''

S-'ing to hurt you.''
"

andr^aiLten^tUWe^
prostrate figure of a child

M.ssourian bendmg above the

h.m the tumble." he added regretfully
"'' " '""' ""'* "^'''

ehe'^l::Ze^£fdrrnt°"dSb^i:,r;'' ^^""-"'-^--"^ -p

«

glance. He did not speak
' ^'" ''"^ '"'"g'ed i" his

re;;n'^tfi^°^oXiayt:;ct''"''= '^""' J™'" ''^ -' --'dly
seems like you'll not be cCent unt. ZZ': "" "'" 6"" "'"^"-''^

Jim merely looked at th' child Hlf'"^ '."""l""*
^"^ it.''

enough; that his face and han I«t '^'.' ^^ """ ^^«^hed
clothes were a flu tering mas" of unnicr

''"'' '"'"''' ^'''^^ »•''

mouth opened in silent wonder
"'^ ""P'""^^'«l"e rags. The man's

cenamly am mighty glad we found him." said the Missourian;
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and at these vord» a look of t—

„

• » .
'*9

starved to death I certainly don'M?.„ k .
*" "'" ' "'»«'

«>urian put out a .ta^^g haS
"^ '' "^ """"^ "''"• ^he Mil!

«/!;'"
ra;:;Th4rK:''of'h''"-^r'-" "-•" »"

posure.
'^

• ""^e""*" of hunger, fatigue, and ex.

pIunj^HelU^and L^tg^Sg^S ^"" °'''"="' ^^ ''--• ^'•'«'

^^^^^

Where
, your folks ?

" Ji. „„, asked, he had found h.s voice at

'•I ain't got any," rephed the child sullenly

theS th toners;: '° ""'• '"' •'" '^"'«^ fiance searched

it almost seemedThat he mSLTeSt" T" Tlv?-'
''"'^ ""'-«=

was on his shoulder
'"*'"""'' "'ehti but the M.ssourian's hand

he^wasJuite at a loss toVcLtt fo'r It
""" "'' '"^P'"°"' ">°"eh

,

He s dead," and his lips trembled pathetically..Dead repeated the Missourian after him

fiercTrss.'rsma^'^ands Stif'r Tf ^".
''"" -"' -'^'>en

feverishly:
"^'"'^ '^''"^'«=''' =">d his eyes glittering

;;i suspicioned it " said the Missourian.

"£'l alt"' '''' '"'"'" '^' ^°y '•dded dully.

nowtr^u- raXP,7;;Zv?hr"""'''^«^^
fit them from behind the w gins- ^^^''.''^""'^r''''"'^"^him f"

wagons— h,m and those who was with

The child shrank from the questioner's touch, but he answered:
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"Ye»,!twa»onahill."
||I knowed it," declared the Miiiourian triumphantly.

«w't.°''*L-
''''*' '" ''*'"*"''««• Jim with "me impatience.

Why, thii httle cuii came out of that scuffle back yonder; moat
anybody would have gueaied that but you, Jim."

'And he come here all by himielf? Not any," but hii friend
Ignored what he (aid to turn again to the boy.
"There were four other men beaide your pa with the waBont.

warn t there, son ?" r b .

The child nodded, but his eyes still flashed with a precocious
sense ofwrong and hate.

•

"'
« ."T**

"•" ''"''»"<• *•" Missourian in triumph a second
time. And ir was the Indians they fit with, you're sure about that ?

"

It was tlie Indians," said the child indifferently. "My pop said
It was the Indians." "^ "^

..D
' T''°"

''* °"^^* *° '"^' knowed," said the baffled Missourian.
But they were certainly curious Indians from what we seen."

It was the Indians, they said they was Indians."
"Who?" cried the Missourian quickly.
"The men," answered the child.

• "P« 1"'"="" to'd y°u that, did they f Well, they was real oblig-
ing. He turned to Jim. "I'm having doubts about these heah
Indiana.

"Look here, son, what was your idea about them redskins?"
asked Jim.
The child did not answer him, but there came a sudden flash of

intelligence to his pinched little face which the instant before had
been quite expressionless in its abject misery. It was plain he under-
stood what the man meant when he spoke of the Indians; then he
smiled slyly, cunningly.

"What I want to know," said Jim, "is how he got away from
them.

"That's so, son, how do you happen to be heah ?"
"The Indians fetched me here," answered the child readily

enough. '

"And left you heah?"

I' I ran away in the night; when they was all asleep.

"

"So you fooled 'em — well, you was smart; but didn't they hunt
for you any afterwards ?"

"I hid in the rocks. " He pointed vaguely to the broken hills in the
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How long ago wai that ?"

1 he child looked troubled.

„} Jj°"''
''"°'»." he finally aniwered.

"No "
^°" "'"'* ^°'^ ^°"' """''"

"Well, what ii it, son?"

The two men were puzzled and mystified 1 h .

ii'iH V':'

1^ i-eived

'JU t( -1

" bur

>'4S iUll
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EPHRIAM RAYMOND, standing in the doorway of his ranch
house, well withm the shadow of the foothills, was watchine
two horsemen as they crept along the trail.

fin]^? f ^fV^^V^^ !'"^ '''°PP"' ''™'" '"="^'' t° bench until it

ditches, lay Great Salt Lake; a gleam of sunlight was reflected on thi
water, and a few misty clouds low in the sapphire light betokened its
nearness.

i

rr o

A year before, and the trail had been illy marked through the
mountains; and scarcely more than a trace, as it crossed the desert
beyond, where it wound its course from faihng streams which fought
the dry, thirsty sands, on to brackish water holes that were evil to
smell, and yet more evil to drink from. But that single season had
altered without lessening its terrors. It was heavy now with alkali
dust, dry with the season's rainless suns, and fine with the grinding
wheels of freight and emigrant wagons; it was further marked by thfbones of cattle and horses. No one could mistake it now.
As the two men came nearer, Ephriam saw that they were mounted

Z7A ^^^.^eUTcVifd.
•"^"' ' ^'""'' '''-''''-^' ^^"-•

re;ninl;n'l-''"'\^u*r°"f'
s«"'<=nient ?

" the latter demanded,
reining in his mule before the ranch house door

Yes," answered Ephriam. "Won't you light down?" he added.He was a kindly, venerable man. with a patriarchal beard and long

f2 M'Vt"^Tf' r'^ ','"'" " *°""'' "'*•«= ministerial in the dfl

ITa^u^u-
'^ '"" ""^ '^°"' '^^ f»« 'hat he was collarless,and that his trousers were tucked in at the tops of his heavy boots

did not detract in tne least from his palpable pulpit dignity.We will, elder, if it's agreeable to you, and we'<: admire to fill

fr u
''^" "«"*^- And the red-whisk.red man drew the back

of his hand across his bearded lips.

ija
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out Ifto ffi.'^H SidMleTot?"" ''°V''
~"' - •'-''e

common moveme« w h Jim s«lf7" \^'.T^'- '""d making a

half-grown boy had aplred from tLT''^ "''^Z
[^""^ '^' '''""'^; =»

a sign f.om Ep^hriam feTawf/^^ier"°" "'''^ ""="^' ""' «
_^^^A.e ,here no more of your party coming?" said the old

th^l^'l'saw 'Jhat Ellfm
''"'^' '"''";." ^~'='' 'he Missourian-

him^Voualwll^". Tei:^;«e«^^^^^^^^^^ curiously, -'^l',

right, elder, for he don't " ^ J™ °' *"«" ^nd you're

"fia^rtt rou';Lte\"T'''"i."-"- « ^hi.

the child, thoseX s "ed f^c'e r::'"""'" ""^ ''^ f^°'"«'* '<'

and suffering; and whoU tattered H^r ?'«''""""' '°°'' °f "ge
little body;W hrhanTand bare'

r'"'^^^^^^^^
brjiised. ' *"" ''='= feet were cruelly torn and

sciSLtisVut'we'pTiedtm '° '?V"' """^ ''''' '°°k'= - »
he'd run off from th reds£ He^ mT"'^ '^"/ "^^^^ ''='^''' •>' ''ays

His own gaunt frame and Lm T'."'"'*'^ '° death.

"

-^

the hardship's all hid SedSTacE^^^^^^^^^
of these. Ephriam's face soft;^ed

'""' "°' ''"" '^e least

seeyou'haJe'suffted"''°'°«^
'°' ''" '"°"'™*^0' suspicion. "I can

^^^S^^^:^^;^'^: "-^T^ Missourian.
This is the place to come foicIiZeth-.' u"^

"'=" "S^t along,
your mind off it; it's heah thick

'' ' ""'^'"^ ^'"^^ '^"'''' '° '"k'
But Ephriam's glance had gone back to the child

ever tho^se first sus'pil o^t^fC ctc^rn'-"''!""'' '?
""''' '''^''- ^^at-

they had in no wise abated a 1 their t'l
J"" ?"^ "'^ Missourian

doubt of them. The questions the, Ldu^u'?''''
"°' ='''«'™d his

all their strange and to him ,,.; I

"^^'^ '"'"' ''"' '"we than
of so much thaf had taken ZeTtt:"KTri't"'''''« ''""-'edge
his brain. He hated and feared them

' "^ ''"'' '""fiction f„

Seems to fancy you, elder." saidthe Missourian. "We ceruinly
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A young girl appeared in the doorway; the Missourian fm.J

^s^z^'^' -p' -' -p'o<f Histrd-hr-:;
"Ma'am," he said.

ey£rhe'^aVJethC"'
''""'''' '''^ "'"•"""^ ''""' ^^ *="'«' ^is

• I'^c/"? T'"
"""' '"• '''""" " on the table, father " saiH tl,.girl She had outgrown all curiosity concerning th«e wayfarer from

was'anS^''-
'-«'''M--"—™>e!

.

nd to hi^that smT
Seated at the table the old man contented himself with seeing that

t„;f""f '•"'^'"e •™' 'Wer," mdicating the child by a flourish of hi.
.ft !',f."«amly mighty curious." ^ nourish ot his

I eg ? inquiringly.

it 2l Tt'
^°'" ^/^' '""^- J'™ """^ "' •'»<> f^n'e to a sandy valley

w died rnd"
*•'' ?' ''?'"^^ "P ''^ ^'"P-^'-' notice'd that

^",l"".^^.'"^"^'"?'',''ga'n by another trail -not a wagon
"T^- '" * "'*^'' """""t the hill

" ^
Indians," said Ephriam; he was deeply interested.
"Ut a many of them bosses was shod elder anH t;^-„J

S theirlKnd burTt r: l'^'"
"'"' "^^ons had been emptied

and aS^r i^V' ^T.^-
'^" ''"^^ ^^^ remembered aboutSI
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Missourian. staring fixediv Tf hL Tk fj ^°,'''„ responded the

drooped for an insant^ "• ^^ '"*' °^ Raymond's eyes

he:^eittr;v$ t;?id:f-
"^'"' -- ^" "« -p-«« -^-^

4JS^fi^!^--^Sr"^«' J-with his mouth

EphSr'' '"^ '"°" "''° •"
''' --^ -''- •>* comes from ? " asked

4St^iS^?^S-tJti;,sl5J^ --' ^-

.aiKH:Sa-df^;~-eoM
"raying among his sunburned curls

^
'
•"" '°"6 '^"S""

J-i-om Benson," answered the child.

whotk rfi."
''"''''"' '"'" '^'= '~k"='' « the Missourian.

•'Never heard of it," said he shortly.

Benn;."""

~
'"'' "''"' "^ «'"-" '" -<» Ephnam turned again to

The boy's glance instantly became troubled.

^J
don t know, but he told me I was to remember." he said at

••iS.°L°aX"""'"'"'°'""^'''
"Where is he?"

."X*?^
Indians killed him."

Where.?"
"On the hill."

;'When ? How long ago, I mean?"
1 oon t know."

' You are sure they kil.ed him .?

"

I seen them," in a frightened whisper.

Hi.

Ill-
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;;Andjhe, were Indians ?" he watched the child's face narrowly.

"You are sure, Benny?"

toSti"rntrSr'' "'"' '"" '°'""'""^' •" ''''"''

"Yes, I am sure they was Indians."
The three men glanced at each other.

^
And your father Benny, what became him ?"

Landray."
""' ''" *^" ''" "'"'" '^'y billed Mr.

thrSiiVrL?
*"""' '''"«"' ~"''' «" °"' °f ••™' "<•"." -d

But here a quite unexpected interruption occurred. There was thesound of wheels on the trail, and an open carriage to which las at^

f"m !li?chaf'
'"""' '"" "P =" ""= '^°°^- EpHriam rotera'st^

'Finish your meal," he ^aid, and with that he quitted the room.

"I r" kon "it ^'-rV ^"^y'" ^f ••'' Missourian's comment.
1 reckon, Jim, it wouldn't take much to plant me heah I mi<rhteven get a revelation to take the young wif^ o/s'me oM MoZt

sco?e"o'rm'"^ 'f' ''°T' ^J'''"''"'
^°""^ '"''"'''f '" '^e midst of a

the tr.^[- h r •l'™''' .''"l'"°"««d -"en who were riding in from

carnage, which held a solitary occupant; a florid-faced, good-lookineman of perhaps fifty, who, in spite of a certain physical coarsenesswas a not unimpressive figure. He was carefully, Lenf^sidS
tTpo'ntmse^f

'^'"'^ "' ^'' '"=" °' ""' -"^ P'^-^ =» »"g'' °P-
To him Ephriam presented himself, but for the moment he wasentirely ignored. The florid-faced man looked on beyond him! Tnd

ch M ^ M K
"" ^°°'

°I^^'
""'^ ''°"'^' ^here the tJo men and thech Id could be seen and inspected them narrowly. One of the horse!men seemed equally interested in Raymond's guests; for he had

b Nov^h ; '° *^ ''"!^-' "'""^"^ '^'' "e''*'<» »^- ^°°^ ='"d peer dm. Now he turned making a slight gesture which the occupant

Ir^rfTTr^r^t'^^'^ ^y =" ='''"°" imperceptible movement of the head; then he said to Raymond:
*^

*' '*
"""^^

Friends of yours brother Ephriam .? " and his short under lip ,nd
'

heavy chin quivered with some secret emotion.
'^
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,JJ?'
'" "'«"" ="""' Bri8k.m," „„,^ EpJ"

since the thrifty Saints ir^Iso^tllP^ -J ''^•'"r>'
='8='in« •""'.

gold-seekers wL coudbTSoL^^t^^^^^^
ways. P*>^ handsomely in a variety of

?-^^£K\h:ESSrrF--^
involuntacy gesture, 'and in the gelia'warmtrofT

"'"' '"

''J^mood, Raymond seemed to expanfand ^ow
^°'"P="»on's

hafbeTrV^otd ter"a '^i^LT"^ '^^t'
^'^ ^^^ church

country full of dangers and dfflcT T'l"^''™"^'' ="" "'""^'P'd
had led his people - men anTwote'n" if'J^f" '''°'<'' ""'^ '"=«'

and illy prepared to m^ef tt,A J^u-
"?'' '^'"''^"": destitute, poor,

witho/tLS.7e;had,^^^^^^^^^^^^^
they did not kno;, an'dhad fotd him ffi'^ '"Tj

'"".'"'^
m.nat.on had inspired them all ratnei; ? ""y^'^-ng deter-

possible. Without him there could h.vT T'^^ **"" J°""^y
failure; they had seen the™ u"

".°''""g ''"' '"'" '"'^

course the/had re^^rh/d'^dtfS T^^^^^^^^spent, their streneth shatter^H 1,,, II ir
^'^^' *"'" "ores

gone.tofi„dtheirl?ndofp :i'/d
" "-^^ h="J ""der-

ble; death by starvation stared them Jn^u' r ^l"*
\'""8= »"'' t^^-

equal to that hour, aTd to thl S ^d He
'"^^^.^^"ehad been

he brought order ;ut of i^end^" d" orfte
1,,''".'''"^ '""™""'

threatened, prophesied- whilp T.iT
°"'^°^°' "= P'"d, commanded,

he set them to work TheThld Z '
T"'!."

""'' determined energ;

come a land of pi my This was all"- r"'"' 'f t"i ''"'" ''^^ ^^
of it never failed himlsurelvThTs1 XaT ""f

Ephriam's wonder
spoke abruptly. ^ ""*" '''"^ •"' 8'^" f"™ God. Young
"Who is that child r he demanded.

9»i
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Th," n!C''^°'t
^P*""™ '°''' '•" ""'' •« ''""' "f Benny's history.

I/h°^ r.,?*'' ^v^rT^ "'"" '''' •"» f'"- O"" or twice h^nodded 5hghtly a, ,f Ephriam', words were confirming facts withwhich he was already acquainted.

Jk^t"!""^' " "" ''" ^"'"'"'' ^""'" ^P'"""'"' 'hey must be

said^Ephriam
""''° *" ' "'"'"''''"« '^ere may be some doubt,"

•'•'xil'"
^"'' ^""''S turned on him quickly.

The men who luund him say that the horses of the murdererswere, many of them shod.

"

•u.uerers

Young shrugged his shoulders.

fI^^^ ^l
'''""'^

^"T. '''"" *'"'" '^^y- ^ ^m surprised. BrotherEphnam, that you should give any credit to their crazy tales." Hespoke m a hard, raspmg voice, and Raymond was aware that for

run/^hn"'"!: 'mu''' n""'^™''' " -- distasSltYoung that there should b.! any doubts entertained on this point.

momem'» 'J^
^°"

^H"^ u ^°
''l'^

^'"" ^" ^°""g demanded, after amoment s silence. The old man looked blank.

kin."
"^' ''"'' *'"'"' ""' "" ^ '"PP°'' *'"J'^" "y '° fi"d his

"Yes, but where, Brother Ephriamf"

H,'J^J^r"°T"' ^.''"T'i.'l"
"•" ^"^ Raymond looked puzzled.He added: It will not be difficult to learn. I think— "

But Young cut him short.

"Brother Ephriam, don't think. The boy's father is dead; hisfriends are dead; what more do you want to know ?

"

Therew,? 'T'"'"''
he seemed about to speak, but was .,le„t.There was a long pause. Young looked at him with his uncertaingrey eyes, narrowed to a s it. Here was a pood man. a man of scruples

bornnrT'"".'
'"'

'""^fJ"^
capable of a most unsaintly stub!

BrothMVtr'^"' ^^u
'''"'' *•"" he should remain here with you,Brortjer Ephnam. Those men can do nothing for him."

quiciirYira""' "
^^' '™ ""'" '""'p-^'' ^''y--^

yoS7u.rs?oTea7;i::ttS.?'
°'''" ^'''""' """^ -""<* "^

I am willing enough to take the child, if— "
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terms wit

'You can't make terms w;>t. ~ t-l
'''

Either you do a, I wish" y^fdon't ^^[d T "" '''

/J^
°''''"^"-

a matter that has more to it than vou ;=" t ^"^' ^"'""y- '"^^'^ '^

those men to leave here wih the "hiM "T '' '" "°' "^^ ^"^
rijem. Do you understand! BrotherShrumrY' ""

Tu' °' " '»
them m great danger Now ar/jr,!

'jP''"*'"/ ^°" «"" be placing
sinister 4„ificanc^e toS he Ja°d t^nVr.'"

'''"
'

"
^''"'-- ^

words that was not lost on the old man Yo
"""'

"'"""'"e ^ hi,
tell them you «e willing that the ch?Id^h!;°""''"*'^-

"Trythem;
such time as he can be fent ,ct ^ 'he Stat Tr^'f

7'' ^°" """'
manner you choose, but keen the ch IH ,Td ['*>' '"'"" '" ''hat
vise them to remain si em Ln • ' f*' ^'°'^'' Ephriam, ad-

theirVNogoodTaTcoiLrtr'"^ fV" ^°°'"'' ^-P'"^'"" of
abruptly from hir^

" *'"""S "^ 'h"". " and Young turned

mands. he knew that he woud accent tL°^^^'^ 'M^'
""^^'^ ^-n-

•ng to fasten upon him. It would end^nt
',"P°."^''"l.ty he was seek-

it wi";X th°:r.refoJitt' " ''' r'"-" °f ="' ^>-= and
terest in th"^ matter and tHLfn^" '"P'="\«'°" f°^ Young's in-
a most unexpected source

'"P ='""'°" ^^-^ destined to come from

drawlmg voice at his elbow ^ ""6 '^e Missourian's

taSd'Sady^JftoTel him" ff^lT ^ P'"""' '^" -'"P «
what he needed."

"" °"^*° ^'"^' »''' allowed she knowed

•'Tes'ZtE! °"
*°"''t^^"

''^''^'^ Ephriam quickly

::Then you'd better letThi^ het^rme"•
'' ^' ""•

"

•£rkt^re"^fSV7°H"'''"':''^ ^^'---•
™en.PIfitwasred;kins.Tw^",rirb S '" '''°'" *"" ^^^
the hell was it r He glaLld^^l't; to't^'or:

' ^'='^'''"^' -'"'

I
ft-
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"I reckon you got folks down in Salt Lake who'U make it tlieir

Ephriam " '""'' "^ """-'"S °^ y°"' .u.picion.." said

we'Sf.VT"'^'- ' "^"^^ '"' """•" "'<! t''^ Missourian. "Well

of^he«""^'"' '""r/ '° ?' '"8 "=''''«• "' ^='«ed to see the last

himIrtoca.rnia7h/:Li! "'"' "^"^ «'""8 - '''-'- -^
Ephnam stood by the corral as they rode away.

izedTLTr "'" •^'"°^'''" •" '""«"«'' « '=•«. =•"<! then he real-

doTr!
'''"* ''"^'^ ''"''' '° '"^^ ''°"'^- "" ''""gh'^r -net him at the

;;myj,ave they gone f " she said in surprise.

"But the boy, father?"

ber'^'J'
'°

"''^Z^"*'
"' """' ^ "" '™<^ him to the States, " he toldher She saw nothmg unusual in what he had done; since his kind^ /tWiLTv:' 'f 't'

"=' "''""^ charact;r.stic of him '

other peoji" ^ "' '^'"'"' ^°" "^^ '^"^^^ "^'"6 "°"l>le for

\h\''
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^^^AmIMdid„'tknow."He.miled«her,
_,^._

hi:^is{rXl^t; S'^l'^""" « «"• ""'^ »"- I caJ
tphrum chuckled softly

Hife^ThSXS'at'n'ch'h' "h^'" "V"'"-
•idering the child's Itory seekltt ""''' ''°°'> »"«' f'" »<> con-

insiae the house the mrl ram. -_j
man did not note the pa sinToflr"^^°" '" '''""^ht the old
daughter appeared in the d^^. ay /oTeTlhL/l!

""' °"'^ "'"" ''"
table, that he roused from 1,;. i

"" *''*' '"PP" was on the
far as ever from solutTon

"« "''='^' ''« '^"'"he problem „
boy?'"'

'"^' "'' ="-« ""'«e-lieht." he cried. "Where', the
"He's still asleep."

"He's sleeping yet but I'll
^n.u""'"S'l"i"ly-

he told his daughter when hS°?'!«
^!,"l

"8="" ''«f°« I go to bed "

when, two hour! later he mou«e7;''R''" '", ""^ 'oomilow. But

's^yp:!rzvz:^ -' <-'* ~."
.But they II come back for me," he said
.

No, you'll probably never see ei,hll r lojng on to California:

"

' °^ '•""• ^gain; they are
^IWte-stay here with

I

i
fa

ou?" he asked
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"For always?" he demanded eagerly.
"Yes, as long as you like."

"I shall like that -always," he declared, with an air of settled
conviction.

"Could you understand what the Indians said to you. Benny?"
asked Ephriam. ' "

"OV, yes."

"They spoke as I am speaking?"
Again the child nodded. Ephriam looked sorely puzzled.

^
Hadn t you better tell me the truth, Benny ?"

they^ildTilf mi?'
'°" ""= """" ="' '' ' '°"' ^°" ""^ ''f-"'

"Who, child? The Indians?"
"Yes."

I'
Why were you afraid of those two men ?"

•'Because they know," iaid the boy promptly,
"Know what?" ^ ^

"Know all about it, where my pop was killed and Mr. Lan-
dray and his brother, they know all about it— "

A light broke on Ephriam.
"Oh, I see, and you think they were with the Indians ?"
Benny nodded, and answered a whispered yes to this.
Perhaps you had better not tell any one what you have told me.

Benny; but some of them were Indians ?

"

"Some," said Benny, still in a whisper,
Ephriam turned away.
"Wait!" cried the child. "I got something to give you." And from

about his neck he unfastened a string to which was attached a small
buckskin bay. He gave me that," he said, extending the bag to
Jl.pnriam. ° °

"Who, Benny? Your father?"

_

No Mr. Landray. He said I was t<, give it to some white manwho d know what to do with it. You must send it to Benson."
And do you know where Benson is. Benny?" ask, d Eph-nam. ' ^

"No. I've forgotten. He told me, and he told me I mustn't forget,

lit"tle boylike me'"'' " "^ ''°'' """" ^'""^ '°"^ ^^° "'''"" ^^ "" "

Ephriam moved to the door, and the child stretched out his small
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H' found that it contained nothinA?'"^""'' "P'""* *^' bag.
•hemselve, wholly with d-y buSsf de, .'"''ffJ^'"'^'' '"""^""^d
h.. perusal of them wa, th« thev h.H t\ i^"

''' e^hered from
Landray. '"'y ^ad belonged to a certain Stephen

^r^ jHhoM
'hen,.an;r;„:'wo:;;xrerusf

^f'S

w"t\T::?:o'ion'w;h'':nMli:i'^^^^ " -y-=y-nvolvedi„
cufon of the church; for he beS'" """"'J"

"^''^ ""= P"'«-

r't'
"'/'•"""' i"v;terate enem es ofth f .""^"Mormons l,e-

their hands in the blood of that chose' n. i

^""'' ^'^° ''="1 ^-PPed
»nd terrible punishment. Such r"hTJ^' """c

^"""""^ '° =• »^'"ft
Voung s mterest in Benny; for might itZ ,^""'^'"°rily explained
benevolence; a wish to lift from hf^U

,T "' °"e'" '" " wise
as a birthright ?

"^ '"'" '''*' g"''* «bat had come to him

denlJl^revThTCr:t^a£fte^* '' ''-" '°"g "P"" >. Sud-
« was as if some one had s" uekit sharnfv' '°Tt " ""= ""'" door;
seemed to fall against it.

"P'^' ='"'' "'^n " heavy object

-4peSrti:;':^^"^;;^ -. and ...hing up the
I «en It might have been his TancTh'.'^ °'^" ^^ Paused to

^'s^^Xi^ :S'f:* -T -'5.-Sr
were nding rapidly away

''"'''''''= " '^ ''^^"^1 mounted men6 'ipiuiy

.!^'":aying figure moaned.
Whois It.'" der_-.-.., ..; demanded Ephriam.

r^^^S:^Zi^i:^T-^^ ^e wou,d have
the room. The light shonef^^Ifn IrLe. ""' ''^ f''" ^'°
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"My God, Tom!" cried the old man.

Tom Raymond groaned again, and collapsed into a chair.

"Licker," he gasped. "Bring me licker— "

When this was brought him and he had drunk of it, it seemed to

give him strength.

"How are you, father?" he said, with a ghastly attempt at a

smile. i- r 1

"What has happened to you, Tom ?" asked his father.
^

"I been shot. Oh, I got bored pretty," he groaned. "But I m a

heap better than I was— where you going f"

"To call your sister."

"You needn't. Plenty of time to see her in the mornmg. Give me

another pull at that," nodding toward the bottle which Ephriam still

held in his hand.

"How did it happen, Tom ?"

"Indians," said Tom, speaking with difficulty. "I been m the

army back at Fort Laramie, but I'm on the mend now."

"But how did you get here in this condition?" demanded Eph-

riam. ...
"Friends brought me— was almost well, but coming in 1 got a

fall from my horse, and my wound opened; had to lay by in camp on

the Weber for a week," he explained between gasps.

His father got him into his own room, where he propped him up

on the edge of the bed and silently rendered him what aid he could

in removing his clothes. Almost the first thing the wounded man did

was to take from about his waist a heavy belt that gave out a metallic

sound as it slipped from his weak fingers and fell to the floor.
^

"Pick it up, father, and shove it under my pillow. It's my savings,'

he said, with a sickly nervous grin.

Once in bed, fatigue and great bodily weakness together with the

generous stimulant he had taken, caused him to fall at once into a

troubled doze.
. j -j

Ephriam drew up a chair and seated himself at his son s bedside.

Tom had been gone for over a year, and their parting had not been

a friendly one; but his present anxiety made him forget all this. Tom
seemed very ill to him, as he lay there pale and haggard in the light

of the single candle, and though he slept he was neither silent nor

morionless; he moved restlessly, with strange mutterings and chok-

Ephriam could sec the bloody, dirtjr bandages that swathed his
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Suddenly he started. The name of Landrav was on Tnm'. r

„jy"|^' •"" I saying, father?"

••HumnM"'^°^ t""''"-;
^="'d 'h= old man brokenly.Humph

!

sa.d Tom, and turning his ,Ue to the wallfslept again.

m
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CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE

BENSON was not mistaken. He had achieved a permanent
place in Virginia Landray's regard. She had definit-.Iv ac-

cepted him, and in the exact degree in which he had wished
he might be accepted. She came to rel) on him as she relied on no
one else; his words, his opinions, always on the one momentous sub-
ject of Stephen's return, had weight with her. He took her such maps
as he could find, and together they followed the course of the gold-

seekers. He dilated upon the possible obstacles and difficulties they
had encountered, while making light of the dangers. Whatever could
account for their silence he dwelt upon and exaggerated; and this in

spite of his own growing conviction that Stephen Landray and his

companions had gone to their death in that rush across the plains.

"What if she never hears from him f" he asked himself this over
and over, not coldly and without calculation, but as one who might
be brought face to face with an altered condition.

Virginia was young and beautiful; there would be no dearth of
suitors if she were widowed. Yet, could she be made to realize, that
for her, Stephen Landray and Stephen Landray's love had ceased
to be, in all but memory ? There was something horrible and un-
natural in the thought that for her, life might cease to have any spe-

cial meaning beyond passive endurance. If she had been less beauti*

ful; less radiantly youthful; if a casual if compassionate interest had
been possible where she was concerned; he might have found some-
thing in the nature of compensation in this conception of his as to

what her devotion would be; now he saw it only as an unmitigated
tragedy. Yet he ended by glorifying her for those very qualities that
made him despair most.

He contrasted her with Anna, for whom he was feeling nothing
but contempt; a contempt, however, that was not unmixed with pity,

(rw he realized the impermanency of her emotions; she had adjusted
herself to a cheerful acceptance of the situation; they would hear

.i6t

iHi
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pnU. whose intertrhe°rrl7etat?„?d bTf
^'""'" " "^''^

she quietly worsted him by ellTvtrt^f'^
her extravagance,

mands. ^ ^ § Virginia s sanction to her de-

It was in vain that he remonstrated with the latter SK. r , j

Sxzi/'j'v:""-'- '"• -^* -P..V .';n^

5. .p ..,-.-X:istsr,tnp°7.tSi"

o«fh.":g Jr„s p™~ *"" ""™ "•• "• » *•

found among my paoers — ii- mml,^ k ^' ^°"'° ''^

know." ^ ^ papers -It might be very inconvenient, you

fuli?''ir"
"'

"°u
6°'"g *° "l'^. Mr. Benson," said Anna cheerfully. I have just been remarking how well you look "

. nH !t,reluctantly to go 6 " ""=" you loojc, and she rose

1 am fortified by the necessities of the case," he said

h^h^L^fiZLt-rnhfhr/u't ^°"'^^^ "-•"'
him, but the lawyer merT' bowed '^^^Can't

^""^ ""^'" """''

thing
? Bush andltephen /ereXtys do^n^g" [CJ"'"'^'^''''

''""'

They were almost too successful, Mrs. Landray," .aid Benson.

/. - I

s

m
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"Well, I shall see Virginia," and Anna sighed again.
"I shall see Virginia, too," muttered the lawyer, after Anna had

taken her leave ot him. "The lit'le idiot cares for nothing but
money I" and he turned back into his office again.

The house Benson occupied was on the north side of the public
square. It was a two story frame structure having an ungeneroua
porch acrouj the front. Everything about it spoke for a depressing
utility, a meagre sufficiency. Its walls were mere husks which en-
closed large barren rooms, which successfully resisted all attempts
at adornment. A narrow strip of turf separated the house from the
sidewalk, this was divided by a gravel walk which led from the
gate to the front door; the edges of this path were bordered by white-
washed stones the size of a man's two fists.

Since his father's death, Benson had used the large double par-
lours as )ffices; a side door from the rear room, over which his mod-
est sign was displayed, opened on Water Street; and by this door his
clients came and went in steadily increasing numbers.
He had few pleasant memories of his boyhood to attach him to the

place. His mother had died when he was a child; and his father,
who had his own ideas about the rearing of children, had made his
up-bnnging stern and rigorous; he yci recalled the latter with greater
awe than affection; indeed, a certam four of the old pioneer had fol-

lowed him int.) manhood.
He still remembered vividly his first trial; how glancing up from

his brief, he had found his father's dark restless eyes fixed upon him;
their coldly critical glance had filled him with something very like
terror; and when he had spoken his voice faltered, and he had seen
the shaven lips curl contemptuously; afterward, his father had said
with that frank unsparing candour of his, "I suppose you can't help
it that you are a fool, Jacob;" then he had added, "I always thought
you took after your mother's folks; none of them ever amounted to
much that I heard tell of." But he had lived to reconsider this hasty
judgment: he had seen his son grow steadily in men's esteem.
Old Jacob Benson had been a very rich man, his opportunities

considered. The big brick warehouses on Front Street had been his,
and for years he had been the principal merchant in the town.
On coming into this property, young Jacob had disposed of the

store; and he was content to collect his rents from the warehouses
without any speculative interest in the grain and produce they housed.
He was studious and ambitious. He might have done many things
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who had reason to rememher h.™ ,, i, i ,
'.""> '"e men

liking for the son.
'"""""'^ '"'" '' ^ard and close, .had everv

HetTscaTeljttt!;^ ^^^^^il
"^^ '->'—^^ - "-is desk.

drew up at the^.rb.l.re:fw"strlTrn/B ^" '
T"'^1^to the street and was .ust in .in,e to o^e^thrirt^TdSoTS

the office; now he found a chair for her.
' ""^ '"*°

There is something you ca.i do " ^liH v,v • •

"What. Mrs. Landray >

"

^'"'='' '"^""S ''"^'=""-

She put out her gloved hand and rested it lightly on his arm

the Ohio will be open, the L gonell " " ''' '^""^ ='g=''">

aginll"'
" ""'* '' '°"S now until you hear," he prompted encour-

;'But I am not going to wait to hear," she said slowlv

her woHfrnrirnr
''"'" '' "P-'^^' vague^^uieted by

''No. I am going West to find Stephen."

objections as trivial " banished his

bellirr:S;j^^~tr '- '-" ^'- '-" "ad

_
But, Mrs. Landray, pray hear me- "

1 know you will wish to dissuade me- so will An„ j rand what you will sav will h^ „.„ ! a , ,

'^""^' ^"<' Jane,
be of no use, M Benson Dnnv'' °"i^

""^ '''"''"^^^' ">"' « ^'l

satisfied unle sThi's is done °I m y^V''^'"''-^
I ^^all never be

sage is from the dead." Her vo cTf ter'J V^T "'"
'i!"""^

•""-

after an instant's silence "ItTs nu te n?.?'
' "^""^ ''""^'y °"

this is not a matter that^an^^rrrdtTer; "
°" ^"'' ""'' '"-

preltVo^ytht^wrroth-rh: Tl]'"
^^""^ ''' -- - "-

plan of hers that woTld^Tv^^/^S^^h^ ''°''-'''" " ''"

f

i

1
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•70 TJIE LANDRAYS
"I know Anna and Jane will think it foolish, so I came here towin you to my purpose first."

fui?
^'" ^°" ""' ^° '*'"' "^"^ ^*"''"y'" ""t" he smiled doubt-

"It will be possible to find the money, will it not ?" And Benson
regretted that Anna's extravagance had made it necessary for him
to exaggerate the difficulties of raising money. He felt a sudden
guilty pang that he had imposed this further burden on Virginia he
hastened to reassure her. " '

"I did not mean in that way," he said.

,C'^°7c
*''"'' ^'' ^T°" • ^°- ' '^^"t y°^ '° "y j^^t what you

think. If you are to help me with the others you must think and be-
lieve with me.
"But you cannot go alone, Mrs. Landray."
She smiled superior. She was already prepared for this objection
No, of course not. I shall join some party. Other women have

gone. In the spring other women will be going again; I will join some
such party.

He seated himself in a chair at her side.
•'I know you will listen to me, even if you had rather not hearwhat I am going to say; but have you really considered the difficulties

the hardships, the actual dangers .'" he asked.
"They are nothing, compared with what I am suffering now "

she said simply. He hurried on.
"If you will only wait, you may hear from him. Indeed you mustmake up your mind to wait until the river opens; ;ou cannot start

until then. I beg of you wait just a little longer; pray don't misun-
derstand me, I am not going to oppose any project you may have
set your heart upon; that woula be quite without my province."

1 hen you really think I should go— "

"No, Mrs. Landray, I can scarcely conceive— you will pardonme for saymg ,t- a more ill-advised undertaking; but I think you
will see it this way, too, when I have pointed out some of the diffi-
culties.

Virginia's face fell.

"I will do anything to help you," he went oi warmly. "But how
can your quest prove conclusive.? You will be a member of some
party whose whole interest will be to cross the plains as quickly as
possible. They will not want to stop to prosecute such a search; and
do you realize the magnitude of such a task .? You will have to cross
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est Mrs. Landray? I apprectT;;.r£ 1 - rrbe^u^ir-

.e.chh™...o..egi„^„ing.rid:^^^^^^^^^^^

"But where could I find such a man ?"
The lawyer's face flushed.
''Would you trust me, Mrs. Landray?"
You — Mr. Benson?"

•Yes."

"Oh," rising and going quickly to his side. "You are not seriousyou could not go ; so many people need you here!"
'

Sh. .
'\" TJ T" S" "'""E without me." he said shortly

words
"^ ^'' """"="" " '° •'°^ ^he might take hi,

trusJr"'"'"
'" "™"*' ^"- ^^•"'"y-" »>' "id. "You could

"Oh, yes— implicitly."

thW,ru\'T''f'°y."'"^ " '^™- H'' ^='» "bout to do a very foolish

Sme''ri;a\[raXr"''' ^^ '°' '^ "''''''' ^^^
wish ^.oThIw"'^

^" '""^'''^ '"^''''''y- "^''"'^ *° k«eP me if Iw.sh to go? However, you mu.t understand that I am making a

f

I
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notThTnt''''"
'""""

V'""'
"'" P"'^'^'^y '^"dcr void, so you neednot thank me, since I can t think I'ri »,,,.„ .k •

^

your thanks."
'''""' """" ' " have the opportunity to earn

"But I do thank you!"

eajli;^
^°" '^"'' '° ""y e»'"S ' '"'' necessary?" he questioned

She looked at him doubtingly

wUreV" "" ''"'" "^"^ "" ""^ '-'-— = -"""e. Cess

hi";vfcruidrirht e'yt:"''"'"^
-^'"^ '-^ "'^ '-' -p-

I know you mean to be very kind Mr Rmc^n v / • j l-

c\^I"L7ar;"'T^^'l^^-^^^^^^^^
stand ?Thi,- ?u V^ ""^u'^

'" '"°"'"R «• ''"' d""'' you under-

my extremity, I am willing to let you go for me."
'
"

Don t say that, Mrs. Landray!" he cried. "Nothing really ends •

.n some form or another the thing we cherish lives
^^^/""^ ="''' '

siJ"'
"''' "'" '' '^^' '°' •"^^" ^''^ «^^d 'i-Ply; -d h. was

JlT,' ^",'° "''^"'' ''"' '="" ^hen tir-^ should have done its

/ Tk' '"""^ P^^'" "f •"'"<• ^°"! surely come to her hecould not beheve that this tragedy could be whoHy trTgic
' '

-.r!^^i^ifSd:2:rsKe5^-;

h?e a^d ne^e'r «T " "'^ '"'
'r"^'

''^""^'"^ P-sence out ofyC
fea;'o fear-

"
'
""" '" ^"°^' °"'^ *° """'^"= *° 6° °" f™"-

Mr7Land''rav"hf,t^r"?"''^."^°''
''"°^^' ^°" ''"^^ ^een patient,

ime to hr/r
^' ^ [

^^^^ '''' y"" '" ^='" """' ^e shall b.ve had

TJX ""';''''' """ """^ ^^"^^" 'f^-^el opens. T^.n if youdo not hear from h.m, I w.ll start at once. We will end this suspense"
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Thj> mor. I .hink of i, .he .or. , ».., .he reasonable .hL'g

giotJwra^tr/;s::i",rsth''^
he would bring .0 her ... ,d"n« .nH ^uc .

""^"^ ''"^ "^'^d

rejoice wi.h her. ^ '
""^ "'°"''' '^"^ " '" "lis hear, .o

could not trust ano he wbn7-
"""""• "'.^ '"''^'"''h'P' "here you

»Hall go ^inJeVe^ed o J: ^ rrtt^i ^b
'""^'>/"-'^=-d

'

He fel. exahed by .he sacrifice \ \^luu
""' '"'" P"'P°^«'-"

I tnow," he said softly

ha'v*; SnTdr't"r i^",- i:^^
"-- -r ^

'""^ --^<-« >«„
brought me the IctteT" She T,',! .

""",""" "'^lit when you
wraps about her.

'"'" "' '''^ =P°''^ ""^ Sphered her

to lir carriage"'
~ ""''''"'"

''' ='^'"^'='' »>"> - ^e walked with her

thrugh'^LwntTh'e'lrt^it"!': '''
''fu''""

^'-'-'y^- "A"d
making for his sake." ' "^

"""' °'^
'^' ""'A" y°" will be

-;%th:l:f;ed'ba"kl''r? r°^, '^ ."-^ ""-s«= -"^-^

entered the house
' '""

'S''' '''" ^ac" fallen, and re-

!r^
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I^e?f^fh^
if

'he will n.ver understand!" Bcn,on asked him-
self, as he stood by the window and watched the carriaee roll

WithT/tlT f^""," "1 f"PP'" '^°^" MainStreet^^

exSed i,n^ L"''""
'""'

^f'"
^''''' "'" 'hat the town everexpressed uself with any accumulated volume of sound, but the.core of teams that had stood hitched by the curb all day WhUe their

In the half light, Benson saw vaguely outlined, the court-house^e ja,
,
two newspaper offices, four dr^-goods st;res, one grocerytwo saloons, and the tavern; the mere externals of middle West c v'hzanon at the end of the first half of the nineteenth century Alongthe fences, m the gutters, and beneath the sheltering eaves of the

fiKeTeet7nd''''"''">fr''"^
'"°" '"' '"' ^"' -<>''-'

tilled the street, and over all, between the changing crey clouds therismg moon sent a faint uncertain radiance.
^ ^ *

He sZh'A^'' "'.T"?,* u 'V"^ ^^^' ^^"' West it must be soon.

awVy bv ,t ,1''" k"
'•''" '''"' ^"" "''•' '"^ "" «hat he, carried

;Sd virjnia
"' '" °"" ""°"°"' " '''^ P"^' ""<^ •>« '^e, had

"And people call me shrewd and capable! Well, one thing it willnever profit me." he mused sadly. "She will never forget him. She'sthe sort of woman who doesn't forget; I must bear that in m nd "
I he conviction had come to him slowly and reluctantly that Ste-phen Landray and his brother and their companions had penhedfor this was the only theory that could explain their silence It hadbeen either the Indians or the cholera; and the entire Jaymu^

The wealth of the train, and the money Stephen and hi, Kr.,.,„S
possession, might have induced

willing to believe that either Walsh, or D
but he

'74

shonesty, ._„ „„.
'unlevy, or Bingham, could
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verted ro'h"cr'gtft^;/wr„"h' I^'a 'V/i
''''" '"—r re-

heart leaped fga "with S.w?ft i'J
'"''' ''" *" '^°"''' 8". and hi,

.JLto"ri:LTn:lTd^;t'^ '"^"'"^''"'^^'^ ^- "•«

.o^s;^;^-^-^-r^id.ecap.„,He
with you."

""" ^""" "°™^""^' "I «•-'' need to shake hand.

I-S I'nCbtt'aTd^e/'-r'V''''
''°"'' " -«" ''-e "ptain

»o high and mighty " ' °^' ^°"" "°"'' «• '•""'t you be

interest.
"wi»on gazed at him with some

^
Jafs better," said Gibbs cheerfully. "We can see to talk

'To'utta\°;:.gT;;r?ScT?" ''"^1^°" ''"'"''"S ''-'' '"

said the captain bfandi; ^-tS't^ 'r^an':''
"^ "'"''"' J^^'"'

here i'

"

' ' '"""'• ''*'> » 7°" guess why I am
"No."
"Oh, try again Jake, you didn't half try."

touch of sullenness. ' "''"P"'^'^ '^e captain with a

an^fra^Lriftrbrtrr,:" ^
^^"^^-v^-

*"=" - -« ^^*«
many friends who p;;ttL"LTr"l-"'

^"''" ''''' " «°°«'

I A

I ^^

I
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'7« THE LANDRAYS
The captain shifted his position before the fire, but his face turned

a trifle pale.

"I came here to see about my wife's property."
"Your wife f I didn't know you had a wife."
"Well I have," doggedly. "It's a damn funny thing you can't

understand who I mean when I say my wife."
"Then you have marrieui her ?"

Gibbs hitched his chin higher at this.

"I'm a man of honour," he said briefly.

I^Oh, are you I" retorted the lawyer contemptuously.
^•Are you prepared to dispute it?" demanded Gibbs truculently.
It s hard y worth disputing," said Benson. "But you haven't told

me why you ve co-ne to see me."
"Haven't I ? Well, I hardly thought that would be necessary

"
said the captain smilingly. In the main he was a cheerful person
and his resentments were for the most part short liVed. "You were
Tucker s lawyer, weren't you ?"

"Oh, I seel" and the two men looked at each other in silence for
a moment; then Benson spoke again.
"You say you have married Mrs. Tucker; I'll take your word

tor that when you produce the proofs."
Captain Gibbs again laughed shortly, and took a large leather

pocket-book from an inner pocket of his coat, and from one of its
many compartments drew forth a folded slip of paper
"Here they are," he said.

Benson with great deliberation lighted a taper at the fire, and then
the candles on the mantel; then he took the folded slip of paper from
tribbs and leisurely examined it.

||The lady's to be congratulated," he observed sarcastically
Thanks," said the captain sententiously. "I am not mistakenam I, in supposing that you were Mr. Tucker's lawyer at the time

of his death r

"No."
"Did he leave a will?"
"He did."

_
"As— as Mrs. Tucker's husband, have you any objection to tell-

ing me how he disposed of his property; and its extent?"
"Not the least in the world."
There was another pause. The captain was waiting for Benson to

go on; but Benson was silent.
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captain ^ha"d jt £^^2e\tn Y'^
''" ''^" "-

said. • ""* '"", I don't want it," ho

eag^;!"""'
'*' •"= '"^•''" -1"-'' Gibbs. with ill.-conccal.d

"About fifteen thousand dollars."
,,You don't sayl And it all goes to her?"

Gibbs moistened his lips with the tip of his toncueI d.dn t know the old fellow was so well ofP'T
* M . iBenson shrugged his shouUor. Tk jj "« '^'d at last,

disgusted him.
""oulders. The sordidness of the whole affair

"UrntfcutuT^
''""'°"' ^''°"' ''"- I— Mrs. Gibbs."

^i^P^^J^^S)^:i -^ •- ^'"« she

with much ddiberation
"° '"**"" "' =>"" «•<» B«so„

"nere is Mrs. Tucker? act...) p.
"Mr. r'.-kk » "'"",' asked Benson.

::£:Sfcti:^:r:;^,:Sr^p-Hn.i^

TuctVLTth'u;ir:':;:^fj^L^r'"- '7^ «'<'"•' ^--of
did, for if we hadn' we should hale ^^ "'" ^'""^ °^ " "^^^ -''

as soon as the season opened; tSiswrnchTn^
°"'

T^ «° California

use going to California for whit we can t«f
°"' P'"!:'-

T*""' " "°
n-ach less trouble; and it won't Lm^ "'^ "' ''''"'^•''"''wi'h

gether lacking in Ben"on thrift
"""'' ^°" '^°""" " "ko"

I

She IS not a Benson."
"Well, that's so too," admitted the captain

aboutrlrerS [;i"oS"He w " TT"' '^ ^'""« ''--•^
old Tucker's monj, a he sauiS/"' A'r'';"^.

°^ '^'' '^'"'''a".

flames At last he ro'^sed f^^ hirreve"rv ilh' f^*'^
''='"^8

burst from his swelling chest
^' ^ °^ ^"^ '°n'«°«

jit.l

if

'I



178 THE LANDRAYS
"I suppose it will be best for her to dispose of the property here f

"
he said.

r r /

The lawyer nodded slightly. Gibbs laughed,
"ph, come now, Jake, wherever he is, Tucker's all right; God

Almighty makes it up to the losers, I'm Christian enough to think
that; so you d better thaw out and take stock with the living. I'mhappy clean through! I'd be an infernal cheat to pretend otherwise."

What do you wish me to do ?" asked Benson coldly.
Oh, come nearer to the fire, or your words will freeze to your

lips. Let out a tuck in your morals, man; be human; be glad withme I
°

.'-^^u'
^° ^°" ^'"'^ ""^ '° ''° ^" repeated Benson sternly.

Wishing don t seem to do any good," said the captain plaintively.
In enlightened society, to be the father of a baby, to be elected to

a public office, or to inherit money— means whisky."
"Not here," said Benson shonly.
"So I discover," said the captain. "The customs of refined soci-

ety are in abeyance here. Next time I come, I'll bring a jug
"

if there IS a next time," said Benson angrily. "That poor oldman you led to his death was my friend— "

"You needn't rub that in," said Gibbs, his cheeks paling. "Do you
suppose I d have let h.m drown if I'd known what was going on ? Ididn t^ know It until months afterward. Don't speak of that again
1 won t have it" °

The two men glared at each other, but Gibbs was the first to re-

'°"w M
'•'"''"^ '"'^^y ""' "•"« ^^'=^ W "I's cheeks.

Well, since we can't drink, suppose we talk about the tavern and

alked ^°" ^°" "" ''"'* ' P""^''*^«r f""- themf" he

"Yes."
The captain spread his coat tails before the fire and beamed on

Benson. He seemed in no haste to take his leave.
I don't admire your manners, Jake, but I do respect your bus-

iness ability. I suppose some correspondence will be necessary withmrs. «jibbs touching these matters ?"
''Yes."

"Then," said the captain, "I'd better get back to St. Louis. I'llhave to ask you to look out for her interests here. I don't bear malice.
1 put It all down to youth and inexperience. One of these days you'llmaster the great moral truth that there ain't any good in what's fun

i't;'i
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-nftrbfrid o?J- \;tr
-^^ °^ "- -'^ '<• ..•„ Benso„. de-

gone up to St. Joseph; while therTi f.M f*"='
" '^"'''' ^<^'<i

employ ofthe A,i,erica„' Fur ComprnJ- a Fr""^ r '"?P" '" ''"=
LaTour- he had some fine beaver sk.n.^hA:?^ S?,"="''='"

"^•"<=d
;o"s I should buy for her- well I H !r

"
u
" ^"- '^'''''^ ^« anx-

'ow; but I did ^ke one'pur^hal of"h,>"^ t"' ^1'"''^ ""«= '-
what It was! It was a sheathS uc ^"'' y°" " "'ver guess
cut in the horn handle"

""'' """' ^'^P^e" Landray's name

^^^'i^s^Z.^'lfT.:^''^'^ ^-^0' a„ about
"nofe.

'' '"^ "ptain, in his eagerness to learn
^;;^D.d you ask the trapper how he came by the knife?" he de-

boSuS^ his own knife, and had
Salt Lake."

"""" '"'S^ter he met m the mountains near

^^^Si: ''- '"'^^"- - he in possession of this

must hr;eJosftJ^°'i;,Tf
?t pr"babirdf""% ^ '"PP"'"^ Stephen

you know." probably dropped out of its sheath,

'h^V^^^t^tfr^S^'tS'r '"
I''

'"'"'' ^^ f^'^
meant that his search need not beS ast ^f sT'i ^°' °"^ '^'"S' "
a very important point. He was Jateful.o r'il^'''''

'""^ ""'^ «^^
became almost friendly. ^ '^^"^ '° ^'^bs; and his manner

GfbbTlTuThfd ^n^aT' "
'"-"" '-' •'" "^ -"ed.

he ^^^^X::^tTS:^;St^ t
-- - ^^ve me over,"

mormng. You were unkind enoueh to
' '^' "^"^ """S '" 'he

the hmt wasn't wasted."
^ '"^gest tar and feathers;

'{;
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"Perhaps I was a little severe, Gibbs," said Benson grudeinriyBut you know she is my cousin." ^ ""B'ng'y-

•<w'"ii'''''!'"'''
'* '•" '^°""''«'°"." and the captain bowed.

Well, what are you going to do?" asked Benson.

Oh ni'n T"^l°
°"\°'"«*'' "^""'; but I guess that's hardly safe.Oh, I II put in the night somehow." ^

Benson hesitated a moment, and then he said:

I'll J°" '"?'
i''^?

'"PP" '^'•'' "''^' ="«1 sP«"d the night here.

I V iZr".-
""^ "'"'"'

"^l^;
\°"'" ^"" "° "'•'•" And h! led theway nto the dming-room while his guest followed him with a hang-

was touched.
" '

^''^'°"'' '°"''"'P'' '"^ ""' '"^'"'^ ''^"'
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-*-' he could even fix on a date fo h J^'^
^'^°" ''« ^''^

morning Sam West brought hLTl • r
' '•fP^""™; but one

made him .pent the wegbe'ra/wasteV°" '""" ^'^S™=' "'-

wou,d£^it;rthttL^JeerJrdrT'''^°^^"'«"'"-
her what steps it -vould be necessarv^ntt " P-'"'"''*' ='"'' «"
cent for her to mr!:e the journey ^ ' '° ""* '"""^X ^"ffi-

jud^s;"StSi:s-:«:^-Bensony.^

^tS-S::fS^--ve-':^

house. He had tied his horse fn the a„e bv^T ^ "'^"™" °f 'h«
the yard toward them Virginia adv-r.^ '"'.''"'' ^"^ he crossed
"You received my note ? " L fI f *°, *""' ''™-

"Yes, and your doubt oft/*^' "' "'"y ^''°°^ hands,
seemed horribry di.at" olu b"t m"'."""""^''' ^ --' ^ave
start this day week. I cL unde;stand tha^t t"'

"%=".' '"="'^' ^ '=''"
go forward very slowly i„ this matter " ° ^°" ^ ''='^'' ^^^"'d to

-the.w:r^3 "7:;^^; ^Jti'^T'^y^ '- "e

hi. !l
'"
uf ^y^'' "-^ his conscfence trouhl^ i'^*"

•"' ^"^''^ had

h.it;;rS^:^^r:iS^^;L^^^ I (J
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tiful face to his with a look of gratitude that went beyond mere
words.

I am ashamed," he burst out generously, "to have let anything
detain me."

"It has been my terrible anxiety that has made the days so slow
in passing. Won't you come and see Jane and the baby ? — why, you
have never seen the baby, Mr. Bensonl" with a poor attempt at
gaiety.

But a pall was upon the three. Jane greeted him with a pathetic
gentleness of manner that was meant to take the place of the words
she dared not speak. He turned from her only to meet Virginia's
laboured cheerfulness; and he was troubled and ill at ease; yet he
made a tolerable success of maintaining that air of judicial com-
posure in which he usually took refuge when he came near to suffer-
ing. He even made certain tentative and austere attempts at playful-
ness with the baby; and then he drifted into small talk which he
felt to be as leaden as i^ was small. When at last he rose to take his

leave he said to Mrs. Walsh

:

"I hope I shall come back with good news for you," and he held
out his hand in farewell. His words brought them sharply back to
the actualities. Jane looked up quickly from the sewing which her
small hands now clutched despairingly.

"Good-bye!" and then a low cry broke from her. "You will

bring them back ?" and her tears began to fall.

"I shall try," he said gravely. "But we must all be hope-
ful." Then he looked into Virginia's serious eyes, and caught
the tremor of her lips; and was silent. What right had he to
speak his senseless platitudes; he who was on the outside of all

this sorrow ?

He turned away; Virginia followed him, and they moved in silence

across the lawn. It was Virginia who spoke first.

"You will write me as each stage of your journey is finished;

won't you, Mr. Benson ? And you will leave nothing undone f You
will not come back until you know }" She dwelt upon the last word
with almost tragic insistence. Her wistful glance searched his face.

"Forgive me, I know I have no right to question it, but you will

not rest content until you have exhausted every source from which
knowledge may be gleaned ? Days and weeks, even months, will not
count with you .'

"Neither weeks nor months shall count with me. I shall do all
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he"Spt ''""" "" '°- ' """- '"- «'-'' -ti. Iw'
reached there in .afetv from rh

'
, 'I"'-

^« ''"^ 'hey have
for news of them. 1^7^ ilThl^^ZZ ' ''?" ""'«'' "" -"""r
Laramie; I will if I Te^ any par""'TT" "'"'"

' '"^* ^ci
»ny rate you will hear from me when I r/ ."«"'"«, emigrants. At
they passed through Salt Lakl I sh,!! u^

^''' ^'''•- I*" ^ find

9:n^^rt;3e?ui^z?VT^^^^---e . ta.e a someXatirn^tlLf:;
"^^Ji. ^^^^

. "ThetXlmCtrhavtil' '"^.T."" '" ^^^- B—."
indefinite absence llL'Z Tsh'.lT l'"'P

^"<*'^ ="''"'« of an
t-me, and leave nothinrundone tth^,'/ '^-"V^'i

'hall take nj
Vou will need money before I return and

^" '''="'°" °^ " ''°P'
for that; your affairs are temDoraWlv'.n k'^u" T '" 2° '° 'he judge
«hmg I beg of you; don't let/our S^e "at ^"f"'

'^''"' " >" °ne
ness m money matters. Bus^oro^ H,Vr t'*''='""e« "fyour kind-
lutely no reason why you shlfd mle »a°/ fi"'

""'' "'"'= " 'bso-
you have already made."

sacrifices, or continue those
'I will remember."

you tl£viSo7iI'.-" ^°" "^ ''«• I »>- '"i-.-ce. I hate to see

have do'ne J^rong-^ I'shall rimeXf "u
""'"}P°''^"^' b"t perhaps I

'•I wish you would "L^?^r"r5^°"L''''"'"''l'°^
told Mrs. Valsh just ho;"i„t ^tTnd" "rT'

^°" '''- "«
brother-m-Iawofhersf" """' ''"'' her, about that

Virginia shook her head.
1 haven't had the courage."

Benson gave a sigh of relief.

,
am glad you haven't Woll i.» l

understands; it will be all right
" " ^ *° ""= J^-'g^' '°°. he

He rp//' T^ generous, Mr. Benson."
,"! reddened at this.

I:
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think of
"°" ""''"'* '' *"* ^^*" "" '"mething to do, tomething to

They had reached the lane. He vaulted lightly over the low bar.,
and from the other side held out his hand.
"Good-bye, Mrs. Landrayj I shall be very busy until I go, and

unless you need me. .t is doubtful if I find time to come out here
agam.

"How shall you go ?" she asked.
"By stage to Portsmouth."
"And when?"
"This day week."
There was a pause; then Virginia said slowly.
"I shall miss you, Mr. Benson. I begin to understand how de-

pendent your kmdness has made me."

.. a7°" ""1° r .'° '•? J"''^' ''"' everything, you know ?" he said.
Advice, and all that. You'll find him very kind."
"^''— t""' I do not think he can take your place."
An unexpected joy shone in Benson's face.
Virginia's glance sought the wooded heights of Landray's Hill,

rhere she had seen the last of Stephen Landray. Now a long line of
freight wagons was just disappearing about the turn in the road
where months before she had caught the flutter of his handkerchief.
She pressed her hand to her heart. What had she been thinking of,why had she let him go f Even then sh« might have stopped him: it
was not too late- but she had let him go. She rested her arms on the
bars, while uncontrollable sobs shook her.
Benson watched her, white-faced and miserable, and with a bitter

sense of the futility of words. A pufl^ of wind showered the bowed
head with the petals of the apple blossoms, which caught among the
niasses of her hair. For a moment Benson looked with all the hunger
of his love in his eyes; and then he turned away.
He had begun to unfasten his horse when a hand was placed upon

his arm, and Virginia was smiling on him through her tears.
If I am not to see you again, I want to thank you once more for

what you are doing for us.

"

"It is nothing," he assured her. "Please don't think of it."
But I do, I. must, perhaps I am very cruel and heartless to

allow you to go. If it was dangerous for them, it is equally dangerous
Jor you. Suppose something should happen to you — I should have
this to reproach myselfwith to the end of my days.

"
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«a.veo. young. ,„d that pTrh p'
^."eh^d I T""'J^

'° ''" '>"' »>e

quality ofyouth, and generou,T„?hu,ia,l, Sh /?
'''"""8« °^ ""'

at the thought. "'"""• She felt a pang ofremorse

.h;irL";..tls cr ''"• ''""''"^'"
'"' "'•''• "Or I

interest; he accepted it a't it, full vaTue'- 'h?
""' '° '"'"in'erpret her

«• Bu, the next moment ,heS fo g^leethim""^
''''' """-'"^ '°

Vou will not neglect to wnr, }•• u
He understood thechanee and ^.>

"'"''"^ ""'"'""y-

."No, Mrs. Landri;. you sh'n L° r f^
'"°"«'' ^'^ ^^""'d ^y '.

wish.

"

•^' ^°" '"'^" hear from me as often as you could

"Good-bye.

"

.4-c°^i''hi:„tS ""'-'> "d she was
Benson was a, good a. h"s wn^d T '

''"' '"'" '^' ^""d-
•tage for Columbus. From th^re t"^""

""'
T'' '="*^ »« ''^ hy

stage, where he tool a fas^river packeX .1°
^".""°"'h. still by

La,.is he first established h mseff at 1 hn,
'
^°""; Arrived at St.

Gibbs. whom he finally located in Id!
"'' '*'"" '""«'='' "PA sign announced it to be? " r„^J"fo'ffl

*" "'"1 8'°^"^ "°"
mounted a long, and exceedLly s "en l„?f7' '"^^^'" ^' ^"^
self m a small room, furnished wTh^, d^ u

°^ '''"?' ""= '""""'l him-
tionaor; while in a larger oom tIato„.n"d' S'r

'^""' ""^ =» <'''^-

and table,. In the far forn "rTf he l,f
°'^ '^°'" '* '^'^^ P™«es

youth who was busysettZ voe tot^^"n°"'"
'^""'"'' =" '"^y

known.
•^ S W' • *° h'm Benson made his presence

"Youwant the colonel? Well I'M !,,«- i,- l
he stuck his head out of the op '„ windJw a'tWs 'Tk'

"
"°T'-"

And
some one in the street below

'^'"""'^ at his elbow, and called to

as:S£:^;^r;:r^;i;:"gr^^ inthe next block ^^^

"Since when?" asked Benson.
The youth seemed to regard this as an excellent Joke.
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"I reckon he wat born that way," he antwered racetiously.

Here they were interrupted by a vocirerous protest from the itreet,

and the youth again muck hii head out of the window.
"You lay he ain't there? Did you look for him good?" he de-

manded being assured on this point he requested the person in the
street to go over to James's drug store. "I shouldn't wonder if he
ain't playing checkers there," he added.
This quest proved successful, for two minutes later the captain,

wearing an air of cheerful and contented prosperity, bustled into the
room.

"Bless me I Is it you, Jake ?" he cried in astonishment, on seeing
whom his visitor was.

Benson's greeting was curt but civil.

"Where are you stopping?" asked Gibbs. And what are you
doing here, anyhow? Not that it is any of my business, for it

ain't."

Benson briefly explained the nature of the mission that was taking
him West,.and as he did so, the captain rubbed the tip of his nose
with his forefinger, regarding him the while with a growing wonder.
"Have a drink ?" he demanded, when the lawyer had finished.

"No."
"Signed the pledge ?"

"No."
"Oh I Joined the Infant Bands of Hope?"
Benson smiled at this sally, and the captain laughed.
"So you're going to find Stephen Landray?" he said, suddenly

checking his mirth. "Considering the size of your contract, you take
it easy enough, but I guess you don't know what you're in for."
"Have you still that knife, Gibbs ?"

"Yes, it's in my desk here."

"I'd like to look at it ifyou have no objection."

"Not the least in the world," and he produced it from the disorder
of a pigeonhole. Benson took it and examined it.

"I wish you'd give me this," he said.

"Want it for yourself?"

Benson shook his head.

"Well, present it to her as coming from me, will you ?"

"Certainly," and Benson slipped the blade back into the sheath,
and the sheath into his pocket. Gibbs watched him with a smile that
constantly widened.
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h. o?r.Vd'„n """' '"• P'"- '» '-k fo, Stephen Land "r
"Yes."

'

cPr"*'
'" '"*""« "^ °f "-e Cher, of .h. party r a.ked the

BcnLrqu^lcr''
''""""'

'" "• °""" " I - - ».•.." .aid

abou?th::.hT,.fc:';.r:,r,t:hf;o;r ''•''• - --' "->
want me to ? Well. I'll ,.„ you" nyh^ow "hefJ"!

~ "°" >'°" <'''"''

h« finger playfully i„ B^nsonT ftc^ .'Oh r" '« "' '''°"''

sstet""''^--""' "-• - .'.St'ytriiv7pu';";

The captain deed one eye, he wa,1n
"^ ''"'"'""'"'""»•

"

Not for a beautifully .anecharacTer lit T! J"*""'" '"°<«'-
down m Georgia that', six mfles aero rJnH7°" ^'t''

"«"'» » '=•!=«

-n't hlce that lake; .here'sTg^j d/a, of'
^'//^.''"•''"P' '""y°"

come out one of these days, and when ir H^ '"';,'" y""" '' "'"
nght off of people's backs^ nd you wiu d^Tt il^h

"'" '"^' ""^ '^'"

,^
Thanks, " said Benson. " "'"''°"* ' ?=•"?•

"

whii?°r:^rry;:i';[:ra{t ""'"" "'"'^- **'' ^•"' --h
humanity.

"

^ '™ '" -''" ^"«"". "omething's due fallen

tolnreVhitbl^r''-'"""'- J"'-" T*-' '^wyer^^

^^^W thousand dollars. I have brou^ff/he papers fo. Julia to

-o thtrmarbeW'r;^7:Jai;.; -« - -„ you a thing or
kc me better when you /now me berr'aZ^'' ""''"i

'""y°"'"
to serve you in several ways all ZI- V^

^"""me I am goine
pen to know a trader X';l°fiti"f''r ""T" °^y°^"- '^W-
to mtroduce you to him and XTn^c^ols^.l":

S"''"'-
[T 8^2

advice ,s that you begin your search a, sTi! ^ I'"'
""'^ '"'"•%

M

'' 1!
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reached Salt Lake, or aome point near there. If he paiied through the
city he muit have had dealing! with the Mormons; you may find
•ome one who will remember him."

'Yes," laid Benson, "you are working it out just about as I
worked it out. I am glad to have your opinic.i,'" he concluded
frankly.

"Now we'll go to the house and see Julia," said Gibbs. "It isn't
far, and then I'll take you to the tavern where the trader I spoke of is
stopping; that's not far either."

To Benson, this meeting with his cousin was an embarrassing
ordeal, for she .eceived him with an effusive cordiality that was
quite unexpected, and to which he found it next to impossible to re-
spond, but Gibbs came at once to his rescue. He fell to explaining the
purpose that had brought him West, and with a secret relish and a
significance of manner that made Benson's cheeks redden with
anger. Mrs. Gibbs, however, was, fortunately, quite oblivious to his
meaning, and his studied reiteration of Stephen Landray's name
conveyed no idea to her; she evidently accepted her cousin's mission
at Its (ice value, a fact which only added to the captain's amusement.
When Gibbs finally subsided, Penson quiclly concluded his business,
and announced that he was ready to go in search of the trader.
"Rodney, my dear," explained the captain.
"Such a nice man, Jacob; I'll go, too, and ask him to take the best

of care of you," said Mrs. Gibbs.
Benson entered a feeble protest; he was mainly concerned in wish-

ing to escape from this rascally pair, but the captain cut his protest
short by saying:

"Then hurry into your bonnet, Julia, for Jake's got no time to
spare.

"

And presently they emerged upon the street, accompanied by Mrs.
Gibbs, resplendent as to dress, and aflF^ectionately leaning oi :he
captain's arm, the very picture of wifely devotion. The moral squalor
of the pair moved Benson to a disgust so d:ep that he found it neces-
sary to cloak his sense of outraged decency in a lofty silence.
They found Rodney lodged at a small ^avern near the outskirts of

the City. To him Gibbs explained the case, and introduced Benson,
and the black browed trader professed himself as delighted at the
prospect of the latter's company.
"When do you start?" asked Benson.
"At daybreak to-morrow," answered Rodney.
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"You'll need a hone and arm.," .aid Gibb.. "We'll eo buv them

Indeed, he H do r.oeh.ng of the kind." expostulated Mrt. Gibb,

meekly. He II .pend the even ne w th u.. " And to thi. .k. 1,-11
Ben«,„ yielded a reluctant a..cnt! but he .aw an end t £0 n"!
SleUr

•'"••'"^ "'"'" '''"' "'" '«' ''°- -••'-h-iruadon"

vaSt*!,' T"//"' i^'P'
''°'''^"! •" ''""' '''« proprietor of a ,tock-yard who had for sale ju.t .uch a horse as B.n.on would requirrTndto th.. man. place of bu.ine,, the three now repaired wherV,hecaptam drove a sharp bargain, and secured what afte^a^d provedto be a most serviceable animal; next he .elected «ddTe andTriSeand two pistols, and then he relinquished Benson to Mrs Gihh.who .hopped .ndu,triously in half a'dozen stores!" hTs .Wes^'andwith .uch vigour and decision -hat at the end of two hours she ITiaccumulated what her husband declared to be an emirely adeouatJoutfi By way of a gift, Julia added a case of needles aVdh"e,d

rhases w'ere' b':,;HI°H
'" ^' 7""°""' ' ^""""'"^ «-''. -'' 'he pur-Chases were bundled up and a negro dispatched with them to thetavern, there to await Benson's arrival

While this questionable pair had been exerti, , themselves in his

it elf Tk"'°" ' "^^''T '""PP™^"' ""'"• had slowly J,"ip" ted

Sj^'^'^S^r^f^ek^^^
natured. Benson smiled and wondered. Evidently the next be« thinlto having a good conscience was to have no conscience at a AndJuha, with her fine eyes and clear skin, a handsomdashtg figurecousined h.m with a confiding affection that quite disarmed Him he

oth r" :d"'hT:il''"' ^^
-""^d happy andlell satisfied with e'ach

Smph "* "'"" '° *"" ''"' hack to their home in

It was quite late when he reached the tavern, whither the captainhad insisted on accompanying him, and as th^y shook hands or-dially at parting, the latter said:
'I'll see you in the morning, Jake, so I won c say good-bye now.

"

1
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" I wish you wouldn't bother, Gibbs, it will be very early, you

know.

"

" I shan't mind that, Jake. I'm going to see you off.

"

Before Benson went to bed that night he wrote to Virginia, and
arranged his purchases, stowing them away in the cap /as packs he
had bought for that purpose; then he undressed and stretched him-
self out on the bed.

It was barely dawn, and he seemed to have slept but an hour or so,
when he heard Rodney pounding on his door, bidding him be stirring.
He dressed by candle-light, and hurried downstairs, where he found
the trader and his two Mexican pac!,ers already at breakfast.

In the inn yard their horses were being saddled and the heavy packs
with which the trader's mules were to be freighted were ready to be
strapped to the backs of the animals.

When they had finished their breakfast, Benson followed Rodney
into the yard. As he swung himself into the saddle the lawyer felt he
was about to turn his back on the decorous, and, as he would have
expressed it, the civilized life of the East, and he gave a last thought
to his clients, and hoped the judge would do his best by them.

But he had no sooner left the yard than ne dismounted hastily, for
there, hurrying up the street, was the captain and Mrs. Gibbs.
"She would come, Jake!" panted the captain. "I told her you

wouldn't expect it, but she would come!"
"It was very kind of you," said Benson, "but I don't know that

I deserved it.

"

"Law!" cried Mrs. Gibbs briskly. "Do you think I'd let you go
ojF like this withoii. seeing the last of you?" and she bestowed a
vigorous embrace upon him.

"I fear I'm keeping them waiting, ' said Benson. "Good-bye,
Gibbs — good-bye, Julia — God bless you both! I shall see you
when I return. Good-bye." He kissed Mrs. Gibbs, shook hands
warmly with the captain, and mounted his horse again.
Now that he was really going, and the parting over with, Mrs.

Gibbs wept copiously, while the captain endeavoured to console her.
As he rode away after Rodney, Benson looked back more than

once, and saw them move slowly off up the street, arm in arm; the
captain with expanding chest and twirling cane, and Mrs. Gibbs still

plying her handkerchief; and this was the last he saw of them in
many a long day.

i
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BENSON arrived in Salt Lake City in August. After three day,of unsuccessful invesfgat.on he sought an interview with

hu.inJr"°' ^T^'^'
his office. He was ushered into a plain"

face se, /kT''''T, ^' "^ =* '"8' '"'"^^'^ =" handsome, flondface seated before a d-sk httered with papers. He rose instantly asthe lawyer entered the room
"i>"uuy as

^''Mr. Benson ?" he said inquiringly.

haJtnl^A^'^
is Governor Young '

" he was rather at a loss to know

evTnlv Hi^fHTK
'''g"""^. ,^hose peculiar functions were abou^evenly d.v.ded between the religious and civil; this ex-painter andglazier who to some thousands of his fellows was a god in his own

riml?„ h ?l,^T"";
"""^ ^1^°' '" '^' '"'<'« "f 'hese activities foundUme to balk and msult a weak, vacilating Government at Washingtonand drive Ks representatives out of the State he had founded ifthedesert, when they chanced to fall under his displeasure, as thev were

Se'r ttiS.
'''"-'''' '° -^-- '"^ '^- ^'^y ^'^ ^-

-

r„HH'"l!T''"'j
'"'""'" """^ '''°^'^' '''" P"'°"^d ''"i vital, with hisruddy cheeks and square chin, he looked the man he was ; cTpable

s^^ru^^JstT"^"'^"^
"°' '°° weakly scrupulous, peVhaT not

"w^i*^^^"*!*^
" '"°'"'^"' t° 'he scrutiny of the other.

" I L 'jf '•. '^ "" ' ""^ °'" "'« '° y°" ?

" asked Youne.
I hardly know that you can be, " said Benson. "

It's a chance and

Jhirau^dLr
"°"^^ ^"'' ' '- -^y ^"'^^"' - ^- ^-s-s-

''Have a seat," said the governor.
I am not intruding on your time ?"

;;Not in the least. Now sir
.?

" When they had seated themselves.
I have come from Ohio," explained Benson, "and on what. I

191
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begin to fear, is a hopeless quest. " And as briefly as possible he told
his story. Once or twice he fancied that Young started, or it might
have been that he merely moved in his chair; but he paid him the
compliment of the closest attention and his interest did not relax

""V«7L
"'°" concluded his narrative. Then he asked sharply

What reason have you to suppose th I can help you ? " and he
watched the effect of this question, but .ison met his glance q uite
frankly as he answered:
"None. But it is my hope that you can, that you may be willine

to exert yourself in my behalf

"

-^ j b

"But how?" demanded Young.
"That I hardly know," said Benson reluctantly. "Unless you can

aid me to find the freighter from whom Stephen Landray's knife
was purchased.

"A great many of our people are engaged in transporting supplies
and colonists across the plains. "
"Perhaps you will suggest a more direct method; I confess I am

hnding myself rather at a loss in the matter."
"I suppose you are aware that your friends might have been

stricken with the cholera, for instance; or the Indians may have
killed them; or they may have gone astray on the plains and so lost
their hves; or they may have been made prisoners by the Indians
may even now be prisoners ? Or," continued Young, "for reasons of
their own they may wish you to think something of this sort has hap-
pened, and at this moment be alive and well in California.

"

"That," said Benson, "is quite impossible. If they are alive rheir
families would have heard from them.

"

"Their families? Men sometimes forget," and the governor's
short upper lip curled unpleasantly.

"Some men might, not these."
"Had they much money with them ?"

"Yes, a large sum," and he added, seeing the drift of Young's
mind, but only a small part of what they might have brought. The
leaders of the party were men of ample means.

"

"Then something must have happened to them; men don't
abandon money."

Benson ignored this; but it occurred to him that Young was prob-
ably speaking now in his worldly capacity, and that his worldly views
were very worldly indeed; the views of one who neither trusted nor
respected men.
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S>alt Lake they must have had business dealings with some of our
people. I can have mquiries made, if you will furnish me with a de-
scription of these men.

"

''I have already been to the stores and shops," said Benson.
1 will extend the inquiries beyond the city. Meantime I've a man

thou ht
""^^ °^ "" '° ^°"'" ^"^ "^"""^ ''^'" ' moment's

He called to the clerk in the outer office, but before the latter
answered the summons, he changed his mind.

"I'll fetch him myself," he said, and left the room.
He was gone, perhaps, ten minutes, and then returned, accom-

panied by a heavy set man of not especially prepossessing appear-
ance, who wore goggles and blinked through them at Benson withweak eyes.

••Mr. Benson, this is Brother Hickman," said the governor, byway of introduction. "Now, Mr. Benson, kindly tell Brother Hick-man what you have just told me.

"

And Benson went through the narrative a second time.
When he had fimshed. Young turned to Hickman:
Mr. Benson has already spent three days here, but so far he has

learned nothing It just occurs to me, Mr. Benson, that our people,
while they would not, of course, really deceive you, still might be
reluctant to answer your questions frankly.

"

'•But why?" asked Benson in some surprise.
"They have learned caution. They might be suspic.-ous of you forone thing; this is why I advise you to secure Brother Hickman^i help.They all know him, and know he would not mix in any affair thatwould bring them into trouble."

ur"ed"Benson''
""*^"'""'' '''"^ '''*>' '''°"'^ ^ suspicious of me!"

"Then it's evident you know nothing of the Latter Day Saints
"

said Young. ' '

"Very little," admitted Benson.
'• We've been accused of crimes; and we've been lied about until a

stranger from the States has to prove himself before we accept himor what he seems. You have come to me frankly, not like some of
these Gentiles who sneak in here to make trouble. Why, sir, thev even
quarrel among themselves and take their troubles into our courts;
get justice, and then go away and swear they have been robbed; or,
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they come here without a dollar, and live on our charity, and then go
away and vilify us." He seemed to be lashing himself into a rage at
the memory of these wrongs, real or imaginary. " But it hasn't ended
with these scoundrels that turn up here to make discord, the
wrong has gone further; the Government at Washington has used us
shamefully; it's trampled the constitution under foot in its dealings
With us; It's ridden recklessly over all law to persecute and drive this
people; and now they talk about sending troops here. You may as
well tell me you can make hell into a powder-house as tell me you
can let an army in here and have peace!" He rushed on with his
grievances. " If I have forty wives, they do not know it; neither did I
ask any judge for them. I live above law, and so do this people. Before
we left Nauvoo, not less than two United States senators camt ^
receive a pledge from us that we would leave the United States; and
then, while we were doing our best to quit their borders, the poor
degraded cusses sent a requisition for five hundred men to go and
fight their battles in Mexico. That was President Polk; and he will
welter in hell for it, with old Zachary Taylor; and that's where the
present administration will soon be if they don't repent and let us
alone!"

He paused, and Benson made haste to assure him of his entire
sympathy. In spite of his coarseness the lawyer realized that Young
spoke as one who had suffered oppression; or else he joined with an
aggressive, quarrelsome disposition, the happy faculty of believing
always in the justice of his cause, and that he was as firmly fixed in
the right, as his enemies were hopelessly involved in the wrong.
A pause succeeded, and the governor came back to the matter in

hand.

"When I think of our wrongs, Mr. Benson, I lose my temper; but
they are nothing to you; what do you think, Hickman ? What would
you advise ?

"

Hickman turned to Benson and said:
•'We can look about here, and try and learn ifthe partygot this far.

"

Would It be possible to continue my investigation among the
Indian tribes ? " asked Benson.
"Oh, it ain't them," said Hickman. "They'll steal an ox to eat

maybe; but they wouldn't attack a well-armed party of whites. If it
was the Indians, it was them back on the plains, you may be certain
of that.

"If it was the Indians— " broke in Young, "it's my business to
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know It. I'm Indian agent here- anH :r .u

''•

tnes ni sweat repentaie out^f hem "aLt i*"
1°^"^'"^^'' ''""'

Benson rose from his chair.
^"d he looked ugly.

Thank you," he said to Young eratefullv "w.i.;e^.b.e to learn something. At a^/^^JS'shan't^1

H

His'p:Ss:tfc;^lSreVaTnr? r'--' «"- - ^" as
arrived at Salt Lake City

°"' '''"' ''"" ""an when he

as atst^ahTe'^tS-n £t£Xfr ^^^;'' ^7'^ "^
him company in his search- at fir« H ?

"""''' ™"f"' bo^
whrch his employer wholly failed 7o

^-P'^^^e =« "^^onic humour
sneering petulance, for the lawyer's n/^^^^ " '*"' ^''='"8^'' »" a
scarcely bargained on. Yet, inX en^d R

""-'^ "^ "^ ' """^ ^^ ^ad
yoked him to a grudging admiration r^^°"^''"'=^'"'"''tion P'°-m characteristic speech

^ =«''"'"tion to which he gave expression

yo^nexrSg::::^ Tt%if::c -k '-• '^'^- -whafs
coming." * S ™ Mf for I reckon there's a next move

milt'"'
""' '"°^"'" --^B—

.
'lightly nettled by the man's

aske^Kg!''' '"" °"' « ' "-• What comes firstr Hickn.an

quJlirmttS" '" "" '"°""'^"-'"—d Benson with

grJwteJ. '' ^"^ '''' ^•'-"6 thistle down." and Hickman's
;;Then I'll chase it!" said Benson shortly.And never come up with it.

"

^

Ihat remains to be seen "

I guess you'll find it's more than a risk - "

Ben?on.~""^'
'' ^°" ^"'" "« - accompany me-" began

"Oh, I ain't afraid. It would take right smart to scare Bill Hick-
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man, and Brigham's appointed me to see that no harm comes to
you.

"

"Has he ? That's very kind of him.

"

"Oh, I reckon he's got his reasons," said Hickman coolly

"And you carry out his wishes ?"

"I take counsel."

"What's that?" inquired Benson.

"It's principally doing what I'm told. That's why you can count
on me, young man, no matter what you do."
"I suppose it will be necessary to secure the services of an inter-

preter and guides; do you know where I can find a man who is ac-
quainted among the various tribes ?"

"I'll have to think that over for a spell."

But the very next day Hickman arrived early at the hotel and in-

formed Benson that Young wished to see him.
They found him in his office, but not alone. With him was a tall,

gaunt fellow, whose deeply-lined face, in spite of its sunburn, showed
an unwholesome pallor.

The president shook hands cordially with Benson, and motioned
him to a chair.

"As the result of a curious set of circumstances, I have news of
your friends at last, Mr. Benson; but you must prepare to hear the
worst," said he, and he turned to the stranger. "Come here, Ray-
mond, and tell your story," and Raymond, who had been standing
apart, now joined the little group by the president's desk, and dropped
into the chair Young indicated.

"How do you do, sir." He addressed himself to Benson, and his

manner suggested a kindly sympathy that was not lost on the lawyer.
"Brother Brigham tells me you're looking for Stephen Landray

and his brother ? I guess I can tell you as much as any man alive
about them, for I was with 'em — "

"They are dead, then }" saiJ Benson abruptly. He v^as very white
of face, and his voice was almost a whisper.

Raymond nodded a single emphatic inclination of the head. He
cleared his throat, and went on in his soft, slow speech:
"I was with 'em when the redskins put 'em out of business. It was

a snug clean up, and it was only by God Almighty's mercy that I

fetched myself off. " He turned back the collar of his shirt as he
spoke, and Benson saw an ugly scar. Raymond laid his finger on this.

"You can see how near they came to fixing me." he R,iid.
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CHAPTER TWENTY-FOUR
•But how is it that you were with them ?" asked Benson

frienVoTB si Lrnr^'lS
°'

'T ^"^^^ Voree! I was ,

coming in toward the ^alieva^Tl
"" " "^'"r"' "''"'• ' ^"

the ChVater that the;5 ke n to trT Th"t
°^
T"' '^ ""^ "^

they'd stuck to the emiprrm r^!T !l-
^" \7','^" 'heir mistake. If

•'Yes f " said Benson^""'
'°"^- ""' •^°"'«^"

' »>-<= happened."

sinlTe'rori^'g^avTi^e^st Th-'V"'' ^T"""' " -«"" "^
come all the way ouf here totir ^l

"?"' S'"""" "A"^ you've

reckon their frie^nds was rea^ i!,," "'Y ^"1^"'''^ *° '='"' ^ell. I

"But tell m.Vk "^^Vf' ^'Stressed, not hear ng from 'em "

"It 1 particulars," said Benson breathlessTv

"WhT^'^t" ?,'"^ '^""'"='"'' '^°'" 'he plains!"
^"

•'SSrttin^e Jn'oTl"
"^'"'' 4"^'" '"' ^''='-'-

showed up when we^was ^^in T' ."
"e"lar war party; and they

reckon they'd been folTow.r,rf if^'
°^ '^' """^y here, but I

ingforachLcetrtaSrwh'e^;^^^^^^^^^^^^
ofF for two days and a nieht buT U ,1? T "I

'^°' "• ^' """"^ '<="•

up. Rogers and the kfd was dead B,n'"
'^"^'^ P['?^ ^'" "^<=<J "»

use hi, rifle; not counting me and St vl rp""^.'**.'"
•" ™"'''"''

the best we had backof theTa'/ons- fh. \' .^."'^' ""'>' ^" ''hout

well, the morning of the third&! >" ,^i'^," f
<^°"« ^r much;

off. I reckon thefe was%£ i^^^^""
~"''»" ' hdd the redskin.

Two hours after sun ,,n thZ hundred in that war party.

Walsh was de d, and"B^l^ ""^T ?'' 'fJ''"''
""<' «-' ll

through the hips and wafou^oTit J' ".''.^""'.'^-y had been shot

cou4 ^-P '- offTa dX 'wtm'ed"
Basil. Our three guns

I saw 'em kill Bush and then rh^r I
'"^?"8h the wagons,

hadn't as much as a scratch 1 ^ """"' ?" '""^ "'^ ^teve. but I

thinking I'd "ake chances a^dTh'"' ^u'
'",'' ^ ""'^^ '^°^" "/ 6""

of 'em inted to km m Ven and theTe? ' "f '""'• ^' «"'--=
to take me back wi h the trih. U'l

"' °''','" *"" '" 'he notion

And this was whaf hey Secid d ;o do I" "^l'
^'^ ^°""'^'' °"-

keen to kill me, found Basi-dn 7^ «^- Those who'd been so

and that comfor ed"em soL A
'^""''"^^ ""'' ^"^'^ '^"^ '""^^^d:

wagons of what they waldan^^^' '^u' '^^ '""^ ^"^bed the

staLd back into the W Is I watchinL"f "'^V^''
'"''"'' ^='"'' ^'^

slip. Well, the chance come ^--^-^^ ' '''""?'- '° ^"^ '"^ 'he

gun, and this hole in my neck
got off With a gcod hoss and a good
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"And how long ago was this?" asked Benson.

"The fight? A year ago, just. I was with the Indians for pretty

near a month, and I was almost two months in getting home. I was
fixed so bad I daren't travel and this here wound kept opening on
me; she opened three times and I had to lay by and let her heal up.

And when I did get home I was sick ; I am only getting round
now," he added with plaintive pity for himself. "I'm that weak, if

you was to shake your finger at me I'd be ready to set down and cry.

I been back there, though — I went back this spring. You see I only

knowed their names, I'd never heard any of 'em say where they'd

come from, except Rogers; I remembered to have heard him say he'd
lived in Texas where he'd fit the Mexicans, but I knowed the others
wa'n't from Texas."

"And what did you find ?" asked Benson.

"Well, as far as I could see, everything was as the Indians had left

it; but there was nothing to tell me what I wanted to know."
He had told this monumental lie of his without the flicker of an

eyelid; and with a touch of sorrow and gentle melancholy that had
endeared him to the lawyer. Now Young joineu ,n the conversation.

"You see, Mr. Benson, I had heard of this fight of Brother Ray-
mond's, at least I'd heard he'd been attacked by a party of Indians;

but yesterday Brother Raymond's father, who is an elder in the

church, was here to get his instructions, as I was sending him into

the southern part of the state to establish a settlement, ind we got

to talking of Brother Thomas; and ne told me the particulars of the

fight."

At this Brother Thomas favoured the governor with a shy smile.

"Father hated powerful to go," he said, "but he reckoned it was
the Lord's business you was sending him on, Brother Brigham; and
he knuckled under."

Benson felt stupefied and crushed by what he had just heard; he
thought of Virginia with infinite pity. He turned to Young.
"I want to see where this massacre took place," he said. "I think

my clients would expect this of me. Now, how many days will it

take."

"Raymond will be better able to tell you that than 1," said

Young.

"How many days will it take, Mr. Raymond ?" asked Benson.

"Five days to go there, and you'll have to come back to Salt Lake
if you want to catch up virith a party going East.

"
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'.'£?". I?""," y""' "'^'"'' " » g"'d«f" »»ked the lawyer.Me ? No I guess not— " said Raymond quickly; but Youne

interrupted him.
-• /

'

B

'•Certainly, Raymond will go with you, Mr Benson," he said.
Look here. Brother Brigham, you never said I'd have to

go,_^ objected Raymond. "I got business of my own to attend

I'
If Mr. Raymond is unwilling— " began Benson.
'Oh, he's willing enough," said Young, rather grimly. "You'd

better take Hickman, too.

"

° /

'•He won't need me if he's got Bill," said Raymond doggedly.
Yes he will. Understand you'll be paid, well paid. Mr. Benson

expects to be fair and liberal with you."
"I don't want his money," muttered Raymond sullenly.
Hickman, who had seemed vastly amused by something in the

the"b"ck
"'*' "°' ''"''"' " ^^"'°"' """ "''PP*^ Raymond on

"Ol^ come!" he cried. "You want anybody's money; that's your
kind, Tom Raymond. You needn't be scared about the Indians,
they re all in my contract.

"

And in spite of Raymond's reluctance to take part in Benson's
quest, he led his pack-mule when Hickman and the lawyer rode out
ot the city at dawn the next morning.
"I am sor^ that he seems to be going with us against his inclina-

tion, said Benson. He was disposed to have a greater liking forKsymond than Hickman had been able to inspire him with, and he
thought he understood the former's objection to being of the party
and liked him none the less for it.

r />

For two days they followed the emigiant trail eastward; but on the
third they left it and struck off into the mountains. Raymond led
them unerringly, but his sullen temper endured.
The fifth day they made their longest march, and it was dark

when they went into camp.
'•To-morrow I'll show you what you've come to see," said Ray-

rnond, as he drew his blankets about him, and stretched himself on
the ground preparatory to sleep. Yet the following morning, after
they had eaten their breakfast, he still lingered by the camp-fire, and
It was on^ after much urging on the part of Hickman that he took
himself off to bring up the horses, but he returned with only two of
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"Where"! your horse and the pack-mule?" demanded Hickman

angrily.

"I shan't need 'em to-day," answered Raymond.
"Why not?"

'

"This is the place, do you see that hill off yonder? I reckon
you'll find what you're looking for there."

"We'll go there then — at once," said Benson, drawing in his
breath quickly.

Raymond fell back a step at his words.
"You and Bill go. I been there before. I'm not going again. You'll

see where I buried 'em, where the banks of a wash are heaved in.
You and Bill go look.

"

Hickman exploded in a burst of laughter at this.

"Well, now, " he said, and repeated, " well, now—- why damn your
soul to hell, I got chickens at home with more heart. What are you
afraid of, Tom Raymond ?"

"I ain't saying I'm afraid," but his face was ghastly.
"No, by thunder! you ain't saying it, you don't need to. What do

you expect to see anyhow f Ghosts ?"

"Shut up. Bill."

The hill Raymond had indicated was, perhaps two miles distant
from their camp, and in a little less than half an hour they had reach-
ed its summit.

"It's easy to see what happened here," said Hickman, glancing
about him. He moved away, circling the top of the hill, while Benson
examined the charred wood and rusted iron work that littered the
ground. He was thus engaged when Hickman called to him.
"Come here; I've found the spot," he said, and the lawyer

hastened to his side.

He was standing on the edge of a gully the rains had cut in one of
the slopes ofthe hill.

"See," he said, "therf's where Tom Raymond heaved in the
bank. The Indians are keen to kill, but they're damn slow to bury.
I wa'n't none too sure that Raymond had been back here, but this
settles it."

Near-by was a broken and rusted shovel, and a pick with a charred
handle. Benson examined the shovel narrowly, and on the iron that
secured the wooden handle he found a name stamped on the metal;
scraping off the rust with the blade of his knife he was able to decipher
the name, " Bently. " It had been made at the Bently shops in Benson.
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j^,

Hickman pointed to the ditch.

"No: mrbiir-'TtiS Bel::''
""-" -" ""- '"

.„n' "r" '"PP"'' y" g° and make sure that he doesn't "
said Ben-

"Iwith ,f ^u° u"P ^°"/^ "''^'' H''^^''"'^" curiously/

njor :;sssirh:nf=ss^^^5b"^^
i^e^rhS^ipl^jir^s^^^^
««h Sre the /re h'd'L"^ '"T' '.°""' " "'^ ^^'^ °" "-e bare

^xtl^^-^^SlSe"^- °' bJ3i;s:^

fhe^ had fought and fallen. HeaS law ^h^^t^g tS^
Sft.\';°utir'/uSt'^''"

"'"" '""^ -"- -'''- '^e -II
Suddenly there came to him a quick, shocking sense of joy

give'^m-elfZIt^S k'^fri^t'^'r^^^^^^^
'' th^ feel.ng.^-^d for-

for her. I must keep myself out rf^hisT" '
"''^ '" '"'"' ""'> ""'^
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ON hit return to Salt Lake. Benson wrote to Virginia. This let-
ter he intended to carry to St. Louis to post, where he expected
to wait for a few days; but his pen faltered, and more th;.n

"iict he left his chair to pace his dimly-lighted room. He wished to
•pare nor. but he wished her to know that Stephen Landray was dead
Yet, when he had finished his letter he felt the result to be pitiful
enough, with its poor attempt at consolation; and his face showed
pale and hangard in the faint light of the sputtering candle on the
table befo'e him. At last, impressed by the utter inadequacy of his
commonpln,-ci, he abandoned the idea of writing Virginia then and
wrote Jut'ge Bradly instead.

From St. Louis Benson went to Portsmouth b^ .oat; ai Ports-
mouth he stowed himself away inside the coach in which he was to
complete his journey. He found himself seated opposite a tall darkman of unmistakably clerical aspect who was swathed in shawls
and travelling blankets beyond any need that the weather occasioned
I he other occupant of the coach, there were but the two beside
himself, was a little brown man, with shrewd, squinting eyes, a
gnzzled beard, and closely-cropp, bullet-head. He vore wide
bell-mouthed trousers, and a short jacket with large bon. buttons; at
his neck was carelessly knotted a flaming kerchief; while perched
upon his head was a small canvas cap of strange pattern.

Benson regarded this person with frank wonder; a wonder the man
himsef seemed both to understand and enjoy, for his shrewd eves
twinkled with amusement.
"Hullo young fellowl" he said chuckling. "I bet you never seen

anything like me before; now did you > It worries you some, don't it
'"

Benson drew back with a muttered apology.
"No offence!" cried the man good-naturedly. "You're welcome to

guess my breed, but you'll never hit it. I'm a sailor.

"

"So I im;!gined," said Benson,
loa
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joj

ever will INone of your lake or river lunk-headi, but a true lea-far n»man. Oh.o born and Ohio bred, and from Style CroI.RoVd, which
It s a combination that', hard to beat.

"

'

"Xl'"""l'"''"
'"^ "•"'°" ""''«<* indulgently.

Ihe other gentleman knowed me the minute he claDoed ev« on

""hAu'":^ r ' '"'''' '•"" "'' "« ""* P'="n a. wordr- ^ "

conver Jt'ion' H°,""''\"'
"^

'^f ?"^ ""' ""» '° "« «•"«" '"to the

Crl^'o ^r'" 'I"
'•''"'•" "'^'"«'' «•« '"-faring man from Stvle.Cross Road, ,n a hoarse whi.per. "Maybe he's haTd of hearL "

Beuson shook his head in dissuasion of such a course how vfr theailor appeared to abandon the idea with so much relucunce 'tha'

;Lgh7" "" '"""""^' '^'"""e •" ^""e^ '»« currenTVhU

"So you're from Styles Cross Roads ?"

•I ZkThT \'.'"ti'^'
P'''« '"f"" ?" d-^manded the sailor.

"W 1 I : "i ''""'"" ""' ^'"" truthfully.

Th.-. K ^"T " '",' "'"='' '''' ' ?'=«• it warn't when I left it

^A goo °:hiie''rcTl''
•"

T'""'"'
'""'"''"« •'"'' « B---A good while back, I guess long enough before you was born

rjLTH- °\^ Captain Whipple built a schooner^ at Mrie,"'and took her down the Ohio and Mississippi to New OHeans Ishipped with him as cook's boy. At New Orlean, br^.-.t. ?
cargo of cotton for England, alfbut meTfS ""l goi^ngtme^bvup river flat boats. In England we got a cargo for It /etersbur/Russia; but when we reached there, the port officer, seized thechooner; they said the paper, were forged, that there w rn't nouch port as Marietta. The captain swore his papers were7e/al andthat Marietta wa, a port of clearance. 'You're'^ m^st awftl liar

'

nighted foreigner said the captain, 'or else you'd have ard of

oh.?^:;t;n/zS;ji^^^-^
Extraordinary!' says the captain. 'And I pity ,;„. for hat'sXeI come from. Fetch me a map of the United States of Americ'nd
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you can tell your grandchildren when you get to having them, that
you ve looked on the finest country God Almighty ever dared leave
out of doors over night!" So they fetched him a map of America, and
he found the mouth of the Mississippi, and coursed up it vfith his
thumb to the mouth of the Ohio, and up that to the mouth of the
Muskmgum. 'And there you have it!' said the captain. 'That's
Marietta — Marietta, Ohio, and my Port of clearance.'" The sea-
farmg man from Styles Cross Roads chuckled softly. "That was my
first voyage; and there's thirty years between my leaving and my
gomg back; but when I came ashore at New Orleans off my last voy-
age, I made up my mind I'd make a clean run home."
Thus happily launched on what might be termed a flood of narra-

tive, he imparted to Benson a variety of information touching the
countries and places he had visited. From time to time he even
attempted conversation with the dark man opposite; but the latter's
manner rebuked such advances, and he ended by confining his re-
marks to the lawyer, whose courtesy was unfailing.
The miles grew up behind them, the stage stopping now and

again to change horses. There was dinner and supper; and they came
to a stand at last in front of the tavern where they were to pass the
night.

"^

Drawn up in the dusty road before it, were a score or more of
great freight wagons. From strange pen,; came the lowing of cattle;
the bleat of sheep. Indoors the bar was thronged with teamsters
and drovers. Some of these men Benson kiicw, and they had known
Stephen and Bushrod Landray, and he stopped to shake hands with
them, and to answer their eager questions.
He was up betimes the ne^t day, and was soon swinging forward

again on the last stage of his journey. His two companions of the day
before still kept him company; the sea-faring man from Styles Cross
Roads, as communicative as ever, the other reserved and silent. But
about midmorning the latter turned abruptly to Benson to say:

I observe, sir," and his manner was precise and formal, "I
observe, sir, that you appear to have come some distance. If I mis-
take not I saw you on the boat up from Cincinnati i May I be so
bold as to ask it you are going much further f"
"No, fortunately: I am almost at my journey'i. end. Benson is my

destination," answered the lawyer.
"Oh, indeed > That is my destination, also,"
Benson inchned his head. There was a long silence. The ooach
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stopped at a wayside tavern; and the sailor, after shaking Benson

otAeL ' ''
'° '*"'''' •'"' ^""'"'y ='"°" "''State by

The dark nr ., watche,! che ro«ing figure of the sea-faring man,

throat
"P""""^ '^"°'^^ ">= '^^'^" '1°°^ 'hen he cleared his

"I understood you to say you were going on to Benson ? " said heresuming the conversation where he had previously abandoned it.

'

res. It IS my home.

BapSXyman r"''"""'''
""' "^ ''"'''"• ^^- S""--' '^e

"Oh, very well, and you are Dr. Stillman f

"

Drlmrnt:tmoT ''^""'' "^""""'^ " "'^ ^-P-'-' ^^

^[May I ask your name ?" said the doctor.
Benson

; you probably knew my father
"

.rl^" V "?'
^""t ^T ' Y'"'7

""'" "' *"^'' 'hat his purposes sep-arated h.m from the busy bustlmg world; its trafficking laity he hadfound, rarely paused that it might understand his motives' and hehad long smce ceased to look for sympathy from men occupied with

^WnVhim^be""'"''
^^^ '^^ emotional sex which seemed to under-

saidBenin"
^^"^ '"^" '"S^S^'' »" missionary work in India?'

"In Burmah,yes; I have only recently returned to America, and

for"K sty."""""
''""""^- """^ ' ^"^ S-"g « -y brother's

Hifr«"7^t'"^'/V''"
''*

"f" •'="' =" "«="'" <^"™"'' distinction.
His eyes, dark and deep set under narrow brows, were piercing andcompellmg; they could burn, too, with a wonderful light, just as

tion th^K ^°"'f/'T ^'^r ">' "^=''"' "f '''^ °^" ^"'""on^. emo-
tions that he could make others feel poignantly, while they yet seemedoddly foreign to the man himself. ^ ^

]|Do you expect to return to Burmah ?" asked Benson,

vef ini'.H ^i!"
" °"'y "™P°f"y- Mv labours are not finished there

Hn/Jn "F ^ "^°"!^ J"'* ""S""- With an absorbed air, he con-
tinued. Events made it seem advisable for me to temporarily aban-

iSeTtKmjt^T''^ '
'''^"''

' -'' -"°-""—

-

"I regret exceedingly to heat it," said Benson civilly.
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"From the first, when she joined me in the East, where I had pre-

ceded her, I doubted if she could endure the climate."
Benson ventured the opinion that such being the case, he v onid

have abandoned so unpromising a field; but Dr. Stillman merely
smiled in a superior way which the lawyer found singularly exas-
perating. '

"Personal considerations should never be allowed to clash with
one's manifest duty," he said.

In truth, he had never spared himself; and he exacted of others
quite as much as he gave himself.

II

Not if one can always be sure of the manifest duty," said Benson.
I was sure."

"You were fortunate," said the lawyer drily.

There succeeded a long pause which continued for many a mile.
Dr. Stillman gave himself up to his own thoughts; and Benson fixed
his glance on scenes beyond the coach window; as the day waned,
these became more and more familiar, and just at nightfall they
began the descent of Landray Hill.

Benson's heart was bea-ng fast. There, off to the right, he saw
through the branches of the bare maples and chestnuts, and the
dead, dry foliage of the oaks and beeches, the light he was looking
for; while out of the shadow back of it grew the huge bulk of the old
stone mill.

They clattered noisily through the covered bridge and up Main
Street, to come to a stop before the tavern. Dr. Stillman folded his
blankets in a compact bundle; and drawing the folds of the vast dol-
tnan-like garment which he wore, closer about him, stepped from
the stage. Benson quickly followed him.
The doctor was welcomed by his brother; an amiable little man

who all but wept over him as he embraced him with fervid enthu-
siasm in the region of the thighs.

"My dear John! My dear, dear Joh !" the little man kept re-
peating. "You're home again! There have been many changes, but
It s still home." Then he espied Benson. "Why, God bless me, Jacob,
and so you are back, too! Shocking news you bring, my dear boy.My heart bleeds for those poor ladies! But we are all in His hands
It's His Providence, the mystery of His Ways;" and he wrung the
lawyer's hand feelingly. "This is my brother; you have heard of
him !

"

"We have met," said Benson.
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"Oh, yes, to be sure, to be sure! Well, good-night, Jacob; I'm

± n7h Y'T ''u
^^'^" ^"'^ •'^ turned hurriedly away in pu^

suit of h|s brother who was striding off across the square, and in thewrong direction from that in which he should have gone

nnfrTUr"'*'''' *u' T.T' °^''^^'' '^^ "" "i^'^ionary, and the

ll^L rl"'"",'
"''°' ''°''''"S •''"' ''•^t by the arm, puffed andpanted at his side in a vain endeavour to keep pace wiih his lonp

strides; then he crossed the square in the direction of his own hle^Benson saw Virginia the next day.
There was a touch of weariness in her manner when she greetedh.m, and the shadow had deepened in her eyes; but aside from thisthere was no change; her beauty was as rare and wonderful as everHe drank It in by stealth; and the recollection of those mo.nhs hehad passed without the potent spell of her presence dropped fromhiminatwmkhng; yet because of this, he seemed to have lost ground

Ztl aTu ^"h'^ ^r^ ^'y""^ ^'" ""^P°"'^" <!-«'•-• He had
toiled and laboured for her as one only toils and labours for the onethey love; and he recognized that he had returned to less than he
expected. Would he never get beyond this irksome regard, in which

htr^alVrStSn^S^yl ''' ''-'- ^"^ -?P-^ """ -
'You received my letter from St. Louis ?" he said, scarcely know-ing where to begin the conversation.
^^Yes, days ago, Mr. Benson."
"At first I was quite unable to satisfy myself with a letter Ifo.;nd It was easier to write Judge Bradly; it was less difficult 'to

t"hS°a"dta"r'ner'"'
'°" "°""' '' '" ^ '"^""" f^"""'" ^"^ ="'

"I understood perfectly."

Her composure was beyond what he had anticipated, and he was
grateful for the restraint she put upon herself
"I want you to tell me all!" she went on. "All you did, and all you

found. I am trying to understand it. Do you know, that in spite of
the conviction I have had since last winter that he was lost to me
1 am still unprepared for the positive word you bring. It is all new
each time I think of it; and I think of nothing else! You are sure-
sure f Ihere is no doubt in your mind ?"

Her glance searched his face beseechingly.
"You mustn't ask me to give you any false hope," he said with

grave kindness.
'^

/
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"If I could only go back to the doubt. Even to that ; for this isso much worse. This leaves me n&thingi"
Very gently Benson began, starting with the recovery of Stephen's

knite from Gibbs, and his trip across the plains.
She did not speak until he had quite finished; then she said in the

long pause that followed:

''And you think — you think there is no hope f

"

None," he said gravely.

With a sudden eloquent gesture she pressed her hands to her heart.
I can t quite realize it yet," she faltered; for how could he bedead when her love was all alive, when it had undergone no

change? She was weighing each point; she would have given much
to have believed there was yet hope; but since this could not be, she
tned to beheve death had been swift and merciful to the man she
loved; and the man who loved her was so far forgotten, that after-ward she suffered more than one accusing pang when she recalledhow inadequate the expressions of her gratitude had been, measured
by the weeks and months he had devoted to her service
Benson seemed to divine that there was a question she wished to

ask, but lacked the courage; and he proceeded to answer it in hisown direct way.
"When I returned to Salt Lake I made arranger.ients to have ablock of granite cut to mark the spot. I suppose it has been conveyed

tc r„e mountains before this. I should have waited to see it in place
only 1 feared the winter might set in and prevent my return to the
btates until spring; I dared not risk that."
"You have seen Anna .'" she suddenly asked.
He understood

;
she wished to be alone. He realized this with a

quick sense of disappointment. He rose reluctantly from his chair.
Keally 1 might have gone there first. Where is Mrs. Walsh ?" he

asked.

"She is with Anna. We fear to leave her alone. It seems she never
for one moment lost hope, or had any other belief than that theywould come back safe and well."

^
'And are you alone here ?" he said.

Yes, for the present."

"I should think you needed Mrs. Walsh rather more than she
does, he commented with some little brusqueness.

You must go to her at once when you return to town. I am sure
she will feel it if you do not." urged Virginia.
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j,,^

;n„
^

''^^ij' u
" "'S"" '*'" y"" ^«^« '^°'"e, and I have been expect

Sr ''" ''' """'"S-" '=''<= "id "sentfull,. "Have you se^'vi;.

"Yes."
She frovpned slightly.

His lips parted in a faintly cynical smile.

sin^rSStre'r^°" '"" ^ "^'^ "^^^ "«-^ "—"
Yes," said Benson. " But I heard last night of your condition- Id ove out to the farm first. I knew Mrs. Landray would be aWe totell me >f ,t would be advisable for you to see me!"

i>he looked at him with lurking suspicion; but he met her elancefrankly, and she was half convinced of his sincerity
^

I am sorry I kept you waiting," she said relentine.

" You'must fet"mr " ''"^"^="^" ^"^ "« weH,"\e murmured.

"I dnnT!I 1

^"""^ ^Sam when you are stronger," he urgedI dont thmk you are in a condition now to hear ;hat I ?avedone; you must be spared that until you are more yourself"

at thi," i.^K f""fr''!''"V"
"'^'^ ^""''' ^"h " choking sob. And

a part
^"^' ^' ''^"'''^ "'=" •"= '-="' "°°P«=d t° P'"y

BrSl^^S^^ttim""" ^'="' ''='^'' '° "'^ °*" "^ ^-"'^ J'-'g^

it22;^;::\r;!^'e^j::;r^^''^ ^"''^^- "^^-j-".
Benson nodded, and slipped into a chair before his desk TheHge^watchmg him, shook his head with settled melancholy of

ul^v'"', V"^*^^
'*'"'" '°'' ''"°^" «° «hem Bushrod's wife faintedJake, keeled over at the first word; and when she came to hr

mTrkaTi:.'"wT,'''^"""^'-;e: "[" -'er-in-law's composure was r 1

Ihin! I
' r'''''^^'^"- Walsh showed much emotion - a nice little

thmg,Jacob; did I understand you to say quite penniless >"

"Too bad, too bad! wholly incapable, I should say, of meeting
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the situation by herself. You are convinced in your own mind that
Stephen and Bush and the others are dead ?"

"Yes," said Benson shortly.

"Shocking! Shocking!" said the judge, holding up his hands in
horror.

"Have you seen either of the ladies si."ce you took the word to
themf" asked Benson.
For some reason the judge coloured slightly.

"I thnk, indeed, I am quite sure, that I have seen Mrs. Bush-
lod Landray, being close by— you understand," he paused, and
looked hard at Benson.
Benson shot the judge a covert glance.
"A most estimable lady," continued the latter warmly. "I trust

Bush left her well provided for.'"

"He did," said Benson.
"I am relieved to hear it. I had feared that the boys were badly

mvolved. It's a great misfortune for a young and handsome lady to
be left as she has been left," concluded the judge, smiling blandly.
"Yes," agreed Fenson, "it is;" but now he turned on the judge

with a quickened interest. The expression on his face was half quiz-
zical, half cynical.

"Do you suppose she will marry again?" asked the judge with
studied indifference.

"How should I know!'" demanded Benson sharply.
"I did not know but that you might have formed some opinion,"

-. entured the judge with a slightly embarrassed air.

He became silent. He settled his stock, and took his tall hat from
the table at his elbow, and Benson fell to pulling over the papers on
his desk.

"When you are ready, Jake, to look into what I have done in your
absence— " remarked the judge, about to take his leave.

''In a day or two. I have had a pretty long holiday, you know."
"Well, whenever you are ready," said the judge, quitting the room.
Benson turned frowning to the papers on his desk.
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WHEN the railroad came to Benson, it reached down from

anl,hirL'.'
^""^^'',

'"L'^
'^"*='<^'^ °f "°" ^hich joined

nnJn, Ti, ^» ^^^^^' '^"'""^^ '''« ^^d pushed up from a riverpoant. Theoretica_My, .ts coming was in response to the town's neldbecause of Its mills and warehouses, and the bounty ofTs wavW
tatt ^Tt' '" ^°'°"^' ^^"P '^''^"^'^ '" -" editorial which cTn-tamed much Latm, some very superior English, and numerous aMu

ha'dlmfJ^-
'"'' ""= '°""' '^'^'''"S "" " '°"' P"de. and havinghad dreams of c.vic greatness, was prepared to beheve that its import!

BurLTBer^'^r ""^^'"^^""'''"''--'heroadSe .

railroJ
Benson and some others knew that the real reason therailroad came, was tnat they had exchanged certain dollars for uncertam stock.^that but for this, the line wLld have sough' he town"of Carthage, distant some twenty miles to the east, wher! the air washeavy with the reek of soft-coal smoke, the chimneys of the bfas

Sation'^o led r^r^'ir '"i^ "i^""''
='"'^ = '=•"=•"''"' act^e po;.

othlr nn I
!^' ?"''' "•"'' -^""Sht, beyond what was habitual to anyother population of its size in the State.

^
While the general public was favourable to the road there were

whTth";""""
"''°

'':i"i""''
"''''^''''°" "> 'he mem'ory ofZ:when the pioneer turned the corn of his clearing into whiskv hiswheat mto flour; and rafted his produce down thelittle WoIflive

anJ car^ ^ "
^u'"

""/Mississippi to New Orleans, where boat'

l^fd^^^lrT''"^Z^-^^°' .^P""'''' ^''""- These, dubiously re-garding what the world m its sl.ort-sighted folly was pleased to callprogress, pointed out that even yet, all the town traded in, found ftway conveniently enough by the stage road to lake or rive po^nt; so
.t mattered not that the Little Wolf had become a failing streamflowing through depleted forest lands; so shallow, where it had onTe

Sv Irnl It '
"*

"u^
"'' "?!''"' '^'^^''' "'"^-^ ^"h diffi.culty among the encroaching sand-bars.
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These ancient oracles, looking back over forty years throueh ahaze of pleasant memories, took no stock in Colonel Sharp's mouth-

filhng sentences. They declared that the advent of the railroad
meant the town s ruin, for how could a town reasonably expect to
thrive unless it was at either one end or the other of a line ?
For full ten years there had been talk of this railroad, but when it

did come and when the first brief wonder of it was past, it was atonce as a familiar thing; even in the full effulgence of its newness
It was not quite a miracle; it had been a miracle when fifty milesaway; It was «,11 a miracle when this distance had been reduced to
ten miles; and tlien when the fir' train steamed into Benson, thewonder seemed almost as remote, as the day when the first horse was
broken and ridden by the first man, that pre-historic genius who hadtound his own legs all too short for the work they must do

I he railroad came to the town of Benson the year Benson, theman, returned from the West. It came visibly one cold Februaryday in a flurry of snow, and with the fall of twilight; a puffing pant-ing engine, of even then obsolete type, drawing a singk dingy
coach, once spectacularly decked with streamers and flags, now wetand bedraggled. It rumbled out of the deep cut north of town at a
rate of speed variously estimated by the crowd of men at the station
at from ten to thirty miles an hour.
Young Jacob Benson, as a stockholder, with certain other public-

spirited citizens, who between them had taken some hundreds of
shares in the enterprise, formed a little group with Mr. Cammack
the mayor; Captain Tompkins, the sheriff; Mr. Bently, the post-
master; the members of the town council. Colonel Sharp of the^K.««r and Judge Bradly, whose presence could be counted on atany public gathering where there was the slightest possibility of
argument or oratory, for both of which, so eminent an authority as
Colonel Sharp had declared him singularly fitted.
This opinion having been carried to the judge, it had provoked a

sentiment of such tropic warmth on his part, that the colonel rarely
crossed the square going from his office to the tavern for so simple a
thing as a drink of whisky, without the judge, whose office windows
also overlooked the square, starting in instant pursuit. Being favoured
as to the distance he had to cover, he was usually able to plant him-
self squarely in the path of his victim; and the colonel, mild of eyeand mem, and lacking in decision of character, invariably proffered
the expected invitation. / r «cu
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opinion o^hi,;..:e..e«t.\:t\.tiZ\S^
opinion the colonel entertained for h m had its d^ffi .,

'"^

rs -iT. T^tj" -™^°n" a^Sir^ ^:
significant L theSe he ' \" ri."''°"

P^^nant with deep

B.Z';,'B,it"i&'- "°""' ''• • ~' •-" "^ M,.
Benson turned to the stage drivr
•'•'^/^ ^°" ^°'"S ^'''' "^ ^" •>« »si=ed

on ttfat S;:VetintrLroi^rrrs^.Ti -'^
r^ -y «^«

any minute f No. sir! You don't catJr:ie!"
'''"^ '° '' "' ^^^^

Benson laughed.

ornet; loo^ :^t,r; jljI.T /-' P."' °« °f business by that

sense. I wouidi'thke "'think ml h^'"' "' P"?'*'^ 6°' '°° "'"^h

time will she mak dr/o^recTL :„ re/"\'='"'?.^''-
^''«

"Twice that, .hr;e ti^ th^t ""'alrBioV"
""""'

Mr. Bartlett shook his head.
"That," said he, "is one of your yarns It ranV K. j

can't set still and get his breath go ng a" ihat dfo Bbl ',
' *"'"

commg to pretty times It will .r,. Vu u P' """^ "' "« are

damned if ft ainVrea dangi ous • Xt's tnT' ""r"
^"" °^" «-»=

off through the fields, frot;:;irg^t;it?/"Si[""?r"?
suddenly in some alarm as the engfne ro led pas^ but wh''''

''

to a stop he recovered his courf-re "Th.l '
^'7*'^" « "">«

big towns '11 suck the blood oJt of the J."i-
-' -'.^' '

^^^
tc ns.
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"His is the world-old cry against the new," murmured the judge

in the coIonelY ear with a wise shake of the head.
"They say the government's stopped work on the national roadsl"

cried Mr. Bartlett more in sorrow than in anger. "And the canals is

done for, tool Well, there's plenty of sense in a canal, for iu natural
to ride on the water, and I ain't opposed to anything that's natural,
but I'm agin all foolishness."

An old man, bent and withered, and leaning heavily on a cane,
pushed his eager way into the centre of the little group.
"Why, Mr. Randall, what are you doing here?" said the stage

driver. "I reckon you don't take much stock in this foolishness?
You've heard a heap too much nonsense talked in your time to be
fooled now."
The old man shot him a shrewd glance out of his beady black eyes.
"It's fat Jim Banlettl" he said in a shrill cracked treble. "Fat

Jim Bartlett, "ho's seeing the last of his easy hoss-driving job."
"Don't you it '.ieve it, pap!" said the stage driver good-naturedly.
The old .-nan rapped on the new station platform with his heavy

thorn walking stick.

"Why ain't thvre more doing, jedge?" he said. "You should ha'
seen us here "'hen the fust stage coach come through from clean
acrost the mountings."

"Do you remember that ?" askec Colonel Sharp interestedly.
"Do I remember it! I've seen this here country grow outen the
timber. It was rolling green for two hundred miles, smooth and
round as a duck's breast, when I crost the mountings; not a clearing,
not a road, not a house. I seen the fust booted foot that was put onto
the trace; the fust shod hoof; I s'en the fust grist of corn that was
ground on the Little Wolf; I seen the fust b..rrel of whisky that was
run cuten a still; 1 seen the fust flat-bottomed boat that was poled
up from the Ohio; I seen the fust wheeled cart that General Landray
fetched in from Virginia, when he come with his niggers; and I seen
the fust stage coach, and rid in it, too, long enough afore your
time, fat Jim Bartlett! That's enough to crowd into one life time,
ain't it

?"

"You seen a plenty when you seen the stage, pap," said Mr. Bart-
lett, tolerantly. "I believe in letting good enough alone, I do. The
world got on pretty tolerable well for a many year without none of
these here railroads!"

But the stage driver had the argument to himself; the judge and
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«eam and iro'n rumbled off dowr.he J rto cZ' I
""^ "'"?'"

°f

"Oh, come along!" cried Benson impatiently.

;ate. it. beenL of the little ,ulJ:t 1 t^rE^it^ i;^^;;
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"You ihall have your hot whiiky, judge," laid Benion.

"My dear Jake, you must not let me put you to any trouble; for I

know that admirably conducted as your house is, you rather ignore

the liquids. So if hot whiskey makes too great a demand, I'd suggest

that just plain whisky is preferable to no whiskey at all. When a

man is on the wrong side of fifty, his little nips do him a world of

good."

They had reached their destination, and Benson unlocked hif

office door and motioned the judge to precede him into the room.

A lamp was burning on his desk, and the big logs he had thrown

on the fire earlier in the evening had wasted to a mass of glowing

coals. He added a stick or two, and soon a cheerful blaze was roaring

in the wide chimney. Having rid himself of his hat and coat, Benson

produced a black bottle and two glasses from his cupboard, and

sugar and a pitcher of hot water from the kitchen; the judge watched

these preparations with grave but silent approval. This approval

grew and reached its zenith, when he on one side of the fireplace, and

his host on the other, smiled and nodded over the rims of their

glasses. They sipped in silent enjoyment, with their feet thrust out

toward the fire.

"Jake," said the judge, "it's well that the pitcher has capacity.

This is just right. If you attempted to duplicate it, you might fail.

Failure is always a sad thing, Jake, a thing to be avoided."

"It is," agreed Benson.

"My dear boy, I am troubled," said the judge. He threw a certain

significance into the glance that accompanied these words.

"And what have you to worry about?" questioned the younger

man lazily.

"I'm alone," began the judge in his mellow voice. "Quite alone.

I may say a homeless vagabond. This is the second time I've been

locked out this winter. Now I ask you, Jake, what sort of a life is

this for a man of my years, and if you will allow me, my posi-

tion?"

"Well," said Benson, cheerfully, "you shouldn't forget your key."

"That's a detail I never had to burden myself with in Mrs. Brad-

ly's lifetime, sir. It was her pride to care for me in such matters; it

furnished her with occupation." There was a long pause, during

which the judge's glass was filled and emptied and filled again, and

then he spoke.

"Have you seen Mrs. Landray recently?" he asked.
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"Which Mrs. Landray?"
"Bush'i widow."
"Not recently; why?"
;'Iw« merely curious." And he ras .ilent again, but not for long.

"Ve», judge."

''She's going to make a fool of herself."
I dare say," said Benson indifferently.

The judge stared at him in some surprise.

J
You dare say f" he repeated.

"I mean it's quite likely."

''In what particular?" demanded the judge.
Oh, in any particular," said Benson. "I haven't formulated anydefinite theories where she is concerned."

n.u.ateo any

The judge considered this in silence for a time.
This IS merely a general opinion ?" he asked at last.

JVlerely a general opinion," said Benson amiably.

"M " ^"j n
"'" ' observed any new developments?"

no; and Benson yawned.
"You have heard no gossip?"
I^None; I didn't know there was any."

"Quite"''
*'""" '"" ^°" '"*''"' """"'* »"J"*"""e' !»«?"

"Not this new bent of hers ?"
"Oh, you mean her religious interests? Why, they're naturalenough- I thought them rather hopeful."

I

Hopefull" repeated the judge bristling.

..of' «"V,"'y!,"''8'on's a good thing for any one."
Rehgionl and the judge snorted the word with angry contemptWell, if you choose to call it religion I"

^ "^

,',Wihat do you call it?" inquired Benson.

S Y t ^" ?"• "" '''« '°"g-''gg'd scarecrow from

"xi!""!! ""i'^
^^"'°"- "^^- Stillman; not"

. , 4.L 1°°' .''.'" "'^"J' •'"'." repeated the judge slowly andsternly. Then he sighed deeply. ^ ^ ^ ^
."^nd what if she does," said Benson,
neli, I am gl

. ; t-ou can view it so calmly."
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",} '^*",' J"'* ?''" •calmly," said Benson cheerfully.
"I can't," said the judge. "To me, sir, it is a mater of considerable

moment."
"Oh, I see," said Benson.

"My dear boy, this is a weakness I shrink from revealing, but I
feel assured of your delicacy, so I shall speak frankly and without
reserve." The judge considered for a moment. "I have had, how
many whiskies, Jake ?

"

"Five," said his host promptly.

"I made it f>i"; but never mind, it's a point on which I am likely
enough to I e i.iistaken."

"What's that to do with it ?" inquired Benson.
"The vine," said the judge, "inspired some of the choicest out-

bursts of classic poetry; I suppose the distillery will some day inspire
a truly American muse— you don't follow me f

'

"Not quite."

"The point is that I may speak with an abandon I should eschew
at another time. Five hot whiskies make a difference in the intensity
of a man's emotions. To-morrow I shall probably regret my can-
dour; so I want to feel that in remembering what I say to-night, you
will not fail to recall that this excellent mixture may have had some-
thing to do with it."

"I think I understand," said Benson laughing.
"Two o'clock in the morning confidences are always personal,

Jake; a man seldom stays up late unless it is to talk of himself, or to
dnnk, and in either case the result is the same; he says too
much."

^1
Aren't "ou rather forgetting Mrs. Landray ?" inquired Benson.

"Jake, it's outrageous that she should be allowed to sacrifice
herself."

"I didn't know— " began Benson.
"Vou are going to say you didn't know it was a matter of any

mterest to me."
"Something of the sort," said Benson. "When I came back you

did seem interested, but I didn't take it seriously; and to tell you the
truth your interest struck me as premature."
"That was only your inexperience; Take; it's quite evident yoa'

knowledge in such matters is all gleaned at second hand. I dallied
with the situation too long. I couldn't quite make up my mind ;

there are merits in being married, and there are merits in being
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Se the r,lr "s^r"'
"'*=

'"""r "• '°°= ='"<' -•"- I -=>' pon-dering the matter, St.llman cut in. It was plain from the very mo-ment he arnved m town that he was to have the pick of oureSfemale population. Disgusting, ain't it?"
"i eiigioie

"Very," agreed Benson.

are'SuHfkeX"''' p'' '"^"'^ ^"'' ^°"' J^''"'" ^V ^h^-n^^ "ow

wort?rntionin;""""'' '
" ^"""^ '•"^"^h the needle's eye, not

"Then you did come to a decision >"

cti^^^'J!!i ''""^xu'
'°"S '"°"eh to decide I wanted what someother man had won. That's one of the risks you take when you waituntil you're sure you're right before you go ahead."

^
As a widower, judge— "

of hilVatT?''
h"

''',^°^"'J t'''' M"'^'y P''"'^ " '°' f°' "h° « masterof his fate? he adjusted his stock rather pompously. "I am a manof some sentiment. Drat .d At fifty odd, and wkh soLd health Tnedoes not willingly admit that the best things in life are pas Thereare "'^^^^^dows- damn it, sir! There are maids, tool" and he

Ld^: S-f ^A^^-'"t 'r^i.^'*
^."°^'"g'y =" B^"^°"- The hot whiskyhad steadily dimmished. but for its disappearance the judge and n«

Elarhe heTdTn'r
'" ^'^ ^"^^1"°" *""<* "'^ P"<^he'r over the

from i. t f
'"h's uncertain right hand, but only a drop or two fellfrom It; he looked hard at his host, but his host avoided his glanceWith a sigh he p aced the p tcher bottom up on the floor at hffeet

"tl, h'rf
••" ""•' "' "'" "'''''"'

"J'''^^' ''-^ y°" -y i"fl-n«

^'Not the least in the world, judge."
"Hum

I
That's unfortunate. I hoped that you mieht have andthat you might be willing to exert it in my behalf; casu^aiy of coursevery casually

; a word here, a word there."
^ '

l,.'rfv"'°"i'^

"^^ possessed it judge; but you see in trying to controlher expenduures I have sacrificed some portion of her Lard "
And her money will go to that confounded missionary!"'and thejudge groaned aloud in bitterness of spirit.

^

;'But how do you know that it will ?" asked Benson

,he hU'h'
^ " the nose on your face! He is always there, andshe has become a terrible prig ; and last night I found her readingwhat do you think. Jake ? Edwards on 'Redemption!' She told me

NowtheM'^ri"'' ''Tu'"^'?'
"-"Phened, byL precious messa«lNow she d stick to a lighter intellectual diet if there wasn't a man in
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sight

; she s after more than redemption! Jake, can't you help me ?

I'm to be pitied, sirl I no sooner see some female capable of engen-
dering : sentimental interest in my breast, than fate intervenes," he
smiled darkly. "I don't mind telling you that this is the third minis-
ter of the Gospel who has crossed my path."
He had fallen more and more a prey to his sorrow, until it quite

unmanned him, his forebodings becoming of the most gloomy char-
acter imaginable.

"I shall nip the bud of affection next time before it becomes the
open flower of love I I'm marked for disappointment ; I feel its
blight, and I succumb I Confound it, Jake I she led me on, now I
come lo think of it— her conduct's been highly scandalousl I wonder
what her friends, what her sister-in-law is going to say, when this
gets out f"

"I wonder, too!" said Benson.
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WHEN Virginia first heard the gossip that linked Anna's
name with that of Dr. Stillman's, it won from her a
shocked aiid indignant denial; but a doubt was born in

her mmd; it troubled her not a little th- more she thought of it; and
she drove at once mto town determined to learn if possible the whole

She found Anna at home. With her was a tall, dark man, a manwith a narrow receding forehead, a sallow skin, and lean jaws. Withmuch apparent solicitude she was hovering over this visitor whom
she was regaling with afternoon tea. To Virginia she introduced him
as Llr. itiUman, and in a single swift glance Virginia took stock ofhim as she acknowledged the introduction by a curtsey, that was
palpably most disquieting to the missionary; indeed, her mannerwas so cold and distant that the smile which had relaxed his thin lips
tnttered itself away m the embarrassed silence that fell upon himHe was aware that he must reckon on the antagonism of this
splendid beauty; for he had been quick to recognize that the antago-
nism was there. It shook his sleek self-approval, and he turned to
Anna, -- Anna with her soft ways and pretty flatteries which made
himi feel strong and masterful and thoroughly at ease in her parlour
with a pleasant proprietory interest in her and in all that belonged
to her;— but he was at once made to understand that in this small
tamily cnsis he was to stand alone.
He had hear' the phrase, a great lady, and the younger Mrs.

Landray lived up to the title in a most disquieting fashion. There
was a subtle claim to superiority on her part that he weakly accepted
without a challenge or the wish to assert himself Anna's quite un-common prettiness, too, paled beside Virginia's fuller beauty, which
had never been complimentary to others of her sex.

Virginia, meanwhile, had been indulging in cenain frigid civilities
that did not exactly include the doctor, yet did not actually ignore his

! 1?..
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presence; they were sufficiently restrained, however; and he eagerly
availed himself of the first opening to beat a retreat, and baSedawkwardly from the room. On the steps with the house door closed
at h.s back, he paused, and an unhealthy glow suffused his cheeks.Ihe memory of her manner toward him rankled and hurt his pride;
then he recalled Anna's soft farewells, and clapped his tall beave^

flasted witti;V" ''" "" '''™" ^='""'^' "•'"^ ''' '"' ^y"

"So that is Dr. Stillman.?" said Virginia, when the door had
closed on the missionary; and as this did not seem to call for a reolvAnna was silent I have been hearing a g•^od deal about him." She
snot Anna a swift searching glance.

"JV'",^"^ ^"P^ ^'"'y' "he is very much before the public."
I don t mean in those ways," said Virginia. "He doesn't seem avery cheerful person," she added.

"That depends on how you take him, and I must say. Virginia
you were almost rude to the man, I never saw him so ill at east " '

^^
Was Iflm sorry, I didn't mean to be."

"That was the trouble, you didn't mean to be anything to him-
he might just as well have been a piece of furniture, fSr all the
notice he got from you."

,,."?°"'' y°" think it unwise ofyou to see so much of him ?" ask--'
Virginia abruptly.

defZi've''
" ""'^''='" demanded Anna, who was instantly on the

"It will make talk," urged Virginia gently.
Anything will make that;" Anna said. "I'm sure I'm careful

I see almost no one, I go nowhere! I don't know what more you'can ask of me, Virginia. '

;;But the doctor comes here very frequently, does he not?"
Uear me! said Anna fretfully. "One can hear most anything ifone will only listen. ' °

"Of course, I know it's the merest gossip -you couldn't- "
she broke off abruptly.

Anna elevated her eyebrows. "I don't see why any one should .av
anything; h^ calls occasionally, he is interested in— "

Interested, dear, in you.?" questioned Virginia,

prettil
'
"°' ^" "^ ''"'"'"^' '^^'^"''" she dropped her eyes

Virginia laughed quite audibly at this.
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Anna shivered at the sound. She hated ridicule.

worltrinTed l"tl ttfl
' """'' '^" "'" "^^ '''^^ ^as been .o

stia::^- r^K.-r^'^i:^- ^ ^-'^ - -^^ ^^^

Amusements have lost their reli«h I ,„, f. i- i. . ,

Anna sighed.

]^Of course nothing is sacred to ridicule."

doct^ihis'^eSngj;^;'
''''^'""

^'•"P'^- "^-'^ -f-"'^ 'he

But Anna repelled the idea by a look.

^
1 do w,sh I knew what you meant," said Virginia.

retrttCtC st"' t^ tT",'
^•'-o'" Vir i2°a"iah 1

Aj.dd=d ,„ ,„u«c.tio„ or,h, „,, ,h. h.d „i„"s
" «""" "=•

shall, bu ,ts not enough," she looked up into her ^sister's face

I w:re';:L";oTd"e:H^
^^^'"' ^°" -^ ^"^-- ^- -• o^?! w5;

"What about little Stephen?" asked Vireinia aulprlv tm,
cepted the situation she felt there was nothin'g mor^tol^.

''' ""

ctheJl^trertt."""
^"^ -" "'" ^"-' ^^"^ "'-^ "y the

"t'''V
!)'".""'' ^°" '^''""•" demanded Virginia.

^
To India," answered Anna.

^

,
To Indial" cried Virginia.
Yes. to India;" but there wa. no little trepidation in her manner.
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"You surely don't mean to tell me that man proposes to marry

you and take you to India ?"

"Why, of course, dear," meekly, and as if this were the most nat-

ural thing in the world.

Virginia looked at her in wonder. With Bush, she had always had

her own way, he had denied her nothing. Virginia remembered

her insistence; that she had never abandoned a purpose or desire

until he yielded; and she mentally contrasted the handsome, easy-

going fellow with this narrow-browed stranger from over the seas,

and was moved to something very like pity for Anna.

"Why don't you leave little Stephen with meP"sheat length

asked.

"I thought you might like to have him; of course not for always,"

she hastened to explain. " But the doctor says India is no place for

children."

"He is going to return there? You have not sought to dissuade

him, to use your influence ?"

" I haven't tried. It would be useless. He has started such a great

work there among those dreadful pagans; he thinks I can be of such

help to him in his labours."

And Virginia saw that vanity, and probably a very real sense of

loss, had worked this change in Anna; she also realized from the

ready acceptance of the life the doctor had mapped out for her,

something of the man's determination of character, a force that was

all the stronger because of the narrow channels into which it had
been directed by the chance that had determined his career.

"So I am to have little Stephen— poor little fellow!"

They were silent for a time and then Anna said, still in justifica-

tion of her course.

"It's my chance for happiness, Virginia. I'm too young to bury

myself alive, I know Bush wouldn't expect it, I know he would

approve; and you can't think what a comfort that conviction is!"

"And you really expect to marry Dr. Stillman f " Virginia set her

lips. "Then I have nothing more to say, Anna, absolutely nothing;

you must judge for yourself. I don't propose to criticize you, or your

future husband ; no good can come of that, and we won't be

friends long if I do. Of course I'll take little Stephen, you know
that all along I have wanted you and him at the farm; I'd rather have

you both, but I see that will never be," she quitted her chair as she

spoke.
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Vi2; t'""' '^°a''
^° J'T y"' ''*"•" *""""<> Anna. Now th«yirgima knew, and seemed so reasonable in her opinions she would

to le'll » „!° k"" ''f
='"'' "%'' '" ^" '=°"fi''-' 'her was mu J

R *'v''
.^""h '1 'he way of profitable discussion of her plansBut Virginia had heard enough. P

for'!Lr,'nfi
^"

k"'
^ '""/ """ 6°' S="" West is tired of waitingfor me, and I wish to go home," she sighed gently. "I shall bfBoror to lose you dear." she said graciously, "and perhaps whn I

smce they had really known of their loss, aLarreadyXina had

tha hfdZl"" -l- 'r^'^'
""•' '•"<= <" removed frLan^hing

tTrM "} '"r''L"
'•"" P"* '"P^iences. India- it vaguely sui

Sdt metrn'g''
'''^' ""' '''^°"'' '"" « ^^ -'^ -°"n^"''

Benson. By the terms of her husband'stni Se"was. in the ev^m'oJher second marriage, to take one third of his estate and the house Tntown, the remamder going to little Stephen.
"

Virginia consented to the expedient of mortgaging the mill It wa.in vain that Benson expostulated; pointing out fhe manift« unf^?ness of such a course; but a very saiisfactofy conditioTre uhed fromthe buymg out of Anna's interest; he was reheved of her and nowh^
S tlTTr ^'T"'"'?

-"""^ *° *« f"^" possible advant"«He would like to have known just what Virginia thoueht ab^ut

i^t^cteTrnT"''"'
'^ "---"'"-d to askf and he ffncie1°he

JfscuS; " "'""" =" """'" «--« whenever it was under

Benson also found a purchaser for Anna's house in town and sheovercame her dislike for the county, sufficiently o 1^^ to hefarm with little Stephen, where she^emained untH her marriai

The'wesT To Jh'^'*^
'" ^ ^r*"" '""""'"S Benson's retuS:;the west, fo the very last she was sustained by her love of «

broTr" i^'u^r ^^"^°"' '"^ ^'- Stillman, and D Stillma?:brother, who had performed the ceremony, had withdrawn tTthe

tlZ:^": ''t^ T"' '
^'""'"y •^'f hour in waiting for lam Westto drive up to the door; and she and Virginia with Jane had gone
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up-sta!rs to finish packing her trunkc; her gaiety quite left her; she
appreciated for the first time the radical nature of the change that

was before her; and she clung to Virginia with many endearments,
weeping softly.

"I may never come back, Virginia; and if I don't, you will be a
mother to my boy ?

"

"He is more to me than any one else in the world, now that you
are going away, clear," said Virginia gently. She had forgotten all of
Anna's selfishness, her general unfairness, and the fact that she had
not disdained to drive an exceedingly clo.se bargain in the division of
the estate ; the latter, a point that the exasperated Benson could
not get over and which he had kept before her with some insistence.

These were the contradictory elements in human nature she felt; and
her only emotion now was one of generous pity.

"Where is Stephen, Virginia ?"

"He is with Martha ; shall Jane go for him ?"

"No, not yet. Let him stay with Martha till the last minute; until

just before I go. You will do more for him than I could, Virginia; it

is only believing this that makes it possible for me to leave him. You
are lots wiser than I am, so perhaps it is providential that he should
be left with you. When I come back in three or four years I expect
he will be quite a big fellow, but don't let him forget his mother.
Perhaps I haven't been just the best mother in the world, but in my
own way I love him ; you will not let him forget me— promise I

Oh, it is so dreadful to be torn by these different loves and duties, I

wish I was sure that I was doing right! The doctor doesn't seem to

have any doubts, he is quite sure that I am."
But Virginia had nothing to say to this She disliked Dr. Stillman,

for with true feminine constancy she had refused to modify her first

unfavourable opinion of him. Anna she could forgive for her weakness
and selfishness, and for what she considered her lack of any deep
feeling, for Anna belonged to the family and bore the name of Lan-
dray; but the doctor was to be judged by quite different standards;
the charity she chose to exercise in the one case did not apply to the

other.

And Anna having done exactly what she wished, having had her
own way in every particular, and having sacrificed nothing of her
feelings, her convenience, or her worldly fonunes, was now bent
on being handsomely contrite.

"I have been frivolous and extravagant, and I expect a great care
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to you. Virginu. .i„ce poor Bush went away. I hope you will forgive

«;id"hJ'"
""'""^ '° "P"'"'- y°"-'f ««»>. d'ar," Virginia

^;r am sure he didn't mean it as you think, dear."

it. eJpe al ;:fI'S"' "'' '"'' '"' ' ^•'="' ^'^^^' '^ '-"'''"' ^
lamgoinELavwth".-, .

1"«e.true; no. I can't cheat myself

1 w.sh you were not going!" said Virginia.

Oh, no, that IS nonsense!"

winJSephSSt:' TsSerso" "^'-b"
^-'"^-' ^-

dear little scrawlsl" ^ ° """"^ h^PPmess from hi.

strrie:SiCSH---
of^Jose trunks was now ^^Z^l^l^l^ l^^^^^t^

ma°rb"r£i«S inTh^'T
=•"'

P'"
''"'"'='"' -<» D^" StiH-

the big marble dock on L '^'^ ='"<'j^"^''ed the gilt hands of

fortabSmot: Cb .tr: fe;S^^^^ ^f
~

and objectionable, and he had alffig^ltt^a'KS;::::^
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ally offencive; furthermore he thought the whole affair scandalous

and wholly without justification. But he resented it most on Vir-

ginia's account; she would have to take up the burden of Anna's

neglected duties in the case of little Stephen; and she already had

Jane and Jane's baby on her hands; cares of his providing, that were

now a misery to him to think of.

Presently Sam West drove up from the barn and hitched his team.

The three men heard him open the front door and mount the stairs.

He had gone for Anna's trunks.

Benson heaved a sigh of relief and quitted his chair with alacrity:

the doctor and his brother rose, too.

"Can I offer you a seat with us into town?" asked the former,

civilly turning to Benson.

"No, I thank you, I have my own horse and cart here."

The doctor extended his hand.

"Good-bye, sir," he said coldly, and Benson touched the tips of

the three nerveless fingers he had given him.

"Good-bye," said the lawyer.

"Yo i will drive in with us, Andrew?" and the doctor turned to

his brother.

"Yes, indeed, my dear John; I must see the last of you and Anna,"

and he patted the missionary affectionately on the arm, who now
turned from him abruptly and moved toward the door opening into

the hall.

On the stairs above, Anna, and Virginia, and Jane appeared. Anna
was smiling radiantly, though there were still traces of tears on her

cheeks, for she had just parted from little Stephen. Virginia, who was

watching her, knew that no deep nor stable emotion could long pos-

sess her light nature; and she felt her own heart fill with tenderness

for the child.

Benson, roused out of the apathy, in which he had passed the last

hour, to something like brightness, said:

"I wonder when we shall see you again, Mrs. Stillman ? Those

heathen over in India are to be congratulated."

"Confess you are not sorry to see the last of met" said Anna, giv-

ing him her hand.

"I shall confess nothing of the kind," he assured her.

"Those are your civilities, sir— I know what they are worth, and

I am not misled. I expect 1 have been a great care to you; " she smiled

up brightly into his face. "But now that I am going away you must
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on?rri.r; S„T"^
"""'' '"'

' -- - ^"' '"« I - leaving

Imperceptibly the doctor had edged her toward fl,. A l;.he .poke, and through the door, and out on tTthe north 7 '''

•he was standing at the K.,J „f .u . .? * Poreh; and now
where Sam West wlied a"hil 'T}''t^ "'°*" «° '»" P"h

adJe'/in'^Jsl'tl^t^Jatef
•

?''' ' '"7 ^^ -"'" »•>«

the steps. From thrdlr of he^t'riarshrf''''r«'"''^''°""

"G^til'S^ ^h^'cid'i'aKrih"' ?°!l
*""' ^°" """

sim-sfctr£isi^S'TF'^^
from the^pot whe e the carrian:!, V '".'' '^"'?'!"-i"6 his eye,

tree, that overhung he road "TeAirieln"" r'*"'
"''°"8h the

fully diffuse people."
Americans are becommg a dread-

Jane looked at him inquiringly.

^4^^;;z!::::;^^^^^^^ <•» -" "^ "- -^o ^- p-Pie who

beinfs: «cS,; '::z:z°'^"'
"•" - ^^-^ ^-^^ -- -"'" ^t

to SoTaJ £•'"•" "'' J""^' "''"' ^- •••"^ he will be good

B.^ked:"HowLut5;^C£i;ir::k^^ti^
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BENSON'S love for Virginia wa« the one unusual thing in his

otherwise ordinary life. It gave him the joy of a great hope;
and it held the fear of a proportionate disappointment. Time

had brought only the most superficial changes in their relation; she
was as far removed from him, as unapproachable, as sh. ad ever
been; speech was still a'great distance olf. But his silent worship had
only grown more devout; with the passing of time it had become a

dreamy ecstasy in which he dwelt in the splendid solitude of his per-

fect fancy.

Virginia treated him with charming friendliness, but beyond this

he dared not push his fcrtunes; he must have infinite patience, infinite

tact. Of the remote and greater possibilities of their friendship she
had never been conscious, because to her these possibilities could not
exist. She had forgotten nothing, could forget nothing, that had
made up the sum and substance of her love for Stephen Landray.
Benson in seeking to understand her always came back to this,

time had not changed her here; and he appreciated that love might
be a much greater thing, more sacred and more binding than the
mere day to day evidences of its existence indicated. He wondered
not a little what manner of man Stephen Landiay had really been.

He had known him only as a kindly tolerant fellow of apparently no
unusual brilliancy, and possessing apparently no unusual delicacy

of mind or feeling; who had always been too generous in his busi-

ness dealings, with a taste, inborn and not to be eradicated, for a

manner or life beyond his means; yet having an excellent moral cour-

age which had always enabled him to speak his mind and hold his

own opinions whether the;- were popular or not. Benson was aware
that he himself had much of the close-mouthed conservatism of
middle-class prosperity. His own convictions he held too tightly, but
defended loosely, as if he were more than half ashamed of them.

Virginia rarely mentioned the dead man now. When she did, it
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py and wonder that they had come to hi.n; and with the wish^hl^.hey n,.ght be something more than fancies. And slday afte/day ahe sat m his office, where he gave most evrpllon,
"7.*"?"^ "^^^s

i 'r '

.
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largely £ matter of appearance only, was still not exactly in his

favour.

He sometimes wondered what his clients— serious minded people

for the most part, who were suing for judgments on bad debts, or

involved in squabbles over line fences, or had foolishly acquired or

rashly bestowed black eyes and broken noses— would have thought,

if they could have known that under the mask of his professional

interest in their affairs, he cherished such an array of dreams.

So he lived this double existence; Benson the lawyer, and Benson
the lover, "vho dwelt removed and remote in a secret ecstasy all his

own, and of which no man knew or guessed. It was the season of a

generous enthusiasm, when he strove manfully toward a greater

measure of worth, for his were the ideals that no man attains to but

only desires; and only desires when he is young and generous; and
this season, saw the passing of another season beyond the windows
of his quiet house. Tlie leaves on the maples, crimsoned at the touch

of frost, faded and fell, clogging the open gutters with their faded

heaps; the snow lay two feet on the level, and then came the period

of frost and thaw; of melting snow and ice; and the imperceptible

change from stagnation to life; and it was spring, and the maples

were in bud again.

All this while he managed to be of use to Virginia in many ways.

He watched over her interests with rare good judgment, for he was
determined that no advantage should be taken of her. He found a

tenant for the farm—Trent, whom Stephen had left in possession,

having proved himself unworthy after the first j'ear or two— and
over this tenant he held a tight rein; and many were the trips he

made to the farm to see that he failed in no part of his bargain. Then
there was the mill, which he had rented on very desirable terms to a

man by the name of Crawford, who came from a distance, and had
some little capital and considerable energy.

He supposed, though she gave no sign, that he could interpret in

support of his opinion, that there was much self-denial in the life

that circumstances forced upon her. It was the same thing, without

break or interruption, day after day, and month after month. Once,
and the time was of course, well within his memory, the Landray
home had been famous for its hospitality; but Virginia had neither

the inclination nor the means to continue this; indeed her few friends

in the town itself gradually dropped away, and her interests narrowed

to the immediate members of her own household, who furnished her
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But Benson was opposed to this purpose to which she was evi-

dently only too willing to devote a part of her slender income. Stephen
if he were properly ambitious, would do very well in the public
schools.

"I don't wish to urge my opinion," he said apologetically.
"Tell me, Mr. Benson, what I really have to look foi-ward to in

the way of money; I have never quite understood."
"Well, there is the income from the farm, Mrs. Landray, tnd the

rent from the mill; of course, part of this is absorbed by the interest
you are paying."

Virginia gazed at him thoughtfully.

"Of course," she said slowly, considering the question, "the inter-

est on the money that has been borrowed must be paid, and the
money, too. Am I extravagant, do you think I am ?"

"Oh, no!" and he smiled at the idea. "Bu' you are inclined to be
too generous where others are concerned."

"Please tell me just what I owe .'"

"In the first place, part of the debt is Stephen's."
"Poor little fellow! And he is to begin life burdened by debt! How

much do we owe, Mr. Benson ?"

"The estate owes nine thousand dollars."

"It's a very large sum, I don't know that I ever understood
exactly how much it was before."

"After i.'i\ my explanations?" he said reproachfully.

"How much is the interest f"

"A trifle over six hundred dollars."

"And how much is the income ?"

"Well, there are the earnings from the farm; last year, in spitt of
a panial failure of the season, your share sold for five hundred dol-
lars; and of course your actual expenses here are small; the rent from
the mill is six hundred and fifty. Then there is the rent of the farm
north of town, which is one hundred and fifty more. It figures up
thirteen hundred dollars, which leaves you clear something over six

hundred dollars."

"That doesn't seem so bad, does it ?" she said hopefully, but she
added quickly, "I forgot, the debt itself will have to be paid even-
tually." And her face fell.

"I wouldn't worry about that yet." And he explained that the mill,

and water rights, constituted such excellent security that Mr. Stark
had signified his willingness to wait her pleasure in the matter.
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'''!"* ^ ''°"''' ''° ''«h°w your "lelp and advice!"

said Virginia, when he had finished.
"^

He moved his hand in disparagement of this.

"Ye7l TiHtl
"
<'t?'"";:°y°".

'"
»"' "'''d.^i'h grave kindness.

St.„; . u ,
' ' ^' I"'/'"' ""'led y« how I am to sendStephen to school, even to Dr. Long's academy."

h. V !
""5"'' ^'O'.^f^yind"" Mr. Stark to advance more money!"he ventured tentatively, but Virginia shook her head.

^

No, I am afraid of debt; and it is not only my own means it is

g»t"r.";H '* "• •"" " »*•'• ' ".-«-,;;•

Virginia did not seem to hear him, and the t-ie that had uncon-sciously crept into his voice, escaped her notice. He could onlyTuessat the needless self-denials she might practice, inspired brher^bveand sense of duty! She was too fine for that sort of thing; she hadalways seemed to him to adorn the easy circumstances for^;hich theLandrays had been famous. It had not been great wealth, perhapsbut in that new country it had been riches; since relatively IMemoney purchased so much.
iH-uveiy, uttie

;;if you will allow me" -he hesitated, and then continued

^earu^/'"""
'""'°"'^^°" "«d. "Will ^ive me the greatest

pri7d°a"t re oX.'""''"
"'"' """^ " '^^ P'="" ^^'^^ '" -''"-

exnliwH'-T"'- u
" ^°" '" *° "^ ""y '"°" "°«"." h' hastily

w.y. It I an stand as a personal debt that some day you will repaywhen tlie other matters have been settled. I assureyou it win give mepeat pleasure to aid you," he finished warmly, but Virginia^urnTd
to him with the question:

^

'•Mr. Benson please tell me one thing, when you went West forme, who bore that expense ? Did you ?

"

tanci"'
^"' ^""''"y'" ''"' *^' admission was made with reluc-

If hi! ""^K
°""""'

'°r'
"""' '''' '"°">*"' »•«" *hat was possible!

It has not been returned to you .?" r '

quickly.-
*"" "°' ''"" "'y^'^h^hatit should be." he rejoined
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"I wish you had told me of this beforel" she continued a little
reproachfully.

•'Why ?" he asked.

"It might have been easier."

"Nonsense, Mrs. Landrayl To tell you the truth I had forgotten
all about it."

°

"But when the estate was settled, should it not have gone in with
the other claims?"

"It's not a debt in that sense; please don't place me in the position
of a creditor!"

Virginia wished to do him full jjstice, yet she rather resented that
she had not known of this before. His silence was a mistaken kind-
ness; for had he spoken sooner, Anna would have met her share of
this debt. With the feeling she had of the melting away of the for-
tune, this even was a matter of some moment. Benson, watching her
narrowly, conjectured much of what was passing in her mind.
"Let us dismiss the whole matter!" he said. "I wish I had not

told you. It is quite unimportant."
"I fear I have never quite appreciated the full extent ofyour kind-

ness." she said, "nor how fond you were of Stephen, your friend-
ship for him. I must have seemed very unreasonable to you in many
ways, at first."

Benson was silent. He feared to speak. He felt he could not con-
tinue in the false position in which she was placing him.
"You will let me return what you have expended," Virginia con-

tinued.

"Do you find the ob'igation so irksome ?" he asked, with a touch
of exasperation in his tone.

"Any obligation must be irksome when one is so uncertain as to
how it is to be met!"
"But you see that it has not worried me!"
"You are too kind to let it, too generous in your feeling— "

"No," he said, with sudden deliberation, "I am not ao generous
as you think. I wanted you to know that I was your friend. As your
friend, all that I could do was a privilege; I gained more than I
gave."

Instinctively she drew back at the turn the conversation had
taken. Her glance as it sought his face, lost something of its former
frankness, but she had not been alarmed by anything he had said,
for his meaning was still remote from his words: and she was so un-
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It was the most natural thing in tKs world '
'"''"''•

I have offended you!" he said. "Please let me explain!"

sparlme-""""""^ '° '''P'^'"' ^^ ""'^ -""' «° be kind, to

"Oh, not that!" he cried, with sudden recklessness "Th« .I„llbe as you w.sh- I had no right to argue the point with S.T" "
She made a step toward the door.

P"'"! witn youl

Pleasel" he cried, "Mrs. Landray, you must kt me ,n«H"

.h.t.r,i.rr -t;.'"'
"^•' -" -* -^.' ».

There was dead silence in the room.

_lou know it now!" he said in a low voice.
Even as he sp.ke. he was conscious that the angty wonder in her

M\
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eyes changed to a look that was almost one of contempt; and the
colour surged back into his face, until his cheeks burned with it
But her quite evident scorn of him served to rouse him. He met her
g ance with a look of quick resentment that she understood, and
liked him none the less that he had been so ready to summon it.

I think you are mistaken, Mr. Benson, you don't really wish me
to stay I d better go." She spoke coldly, but with a certain latent
pity in her tone.

"Yes," he said doggedly, "I do wish you to remain, I do wish
to speak to you I I have waited, I have hoped the time would come
when I might— "

"It is not now. It will never come," she said slowly. "You have
been very good, always— I am grateful to you. Be content with that;
don t force me to say more than this, please, for I cannot listen to
you with patience." -.

"No, that won't suffice!" he persisted, roused by something in
her manner to a stubborn determination to be heard, no matter what
the consequences. "I haven't struggled to win your gratitude. That
won t suffice, unless it leads to something else."
"What more have you expected ?" she asked quietly. But he was

not misled by her restraint.

"What does a man expect when his heart has gone out of his
keeping— "

"Don'tl" she cried quickly, putting up her hands as though to
ward off something. "Don'tl How can youl"
"Why not .'" he asked. "Every man says it sooner or later to some

woman; and every woman hears it sooner or later from the lips of
some man I"

"You must not!" she repeated.

"I have waited, I have tried to be patient; don't give me your
answer now! If it is no, it will leave me nothing! I have lived and
struggled for this day; that I might tell you that I love you! You
may not be ready to hear it— I did not intend to speak; nothing
could have been further from my purpose ten minutes ago; but I

have spoken, and you know that I love you. This love seems to go
back to the very beginnings of my life— I don't want to think of a
time when I did not love you; it seems impossible to even imagine
such a time, as impossible as to imagine a future when I shall
have ceased to love you! You may not value my love, but it is as much
yours as any other possession you have in the world!"
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offence; then I can the sooner forgive you for the way in which you
have misjudged me, I should almost be glad to think that in some
way I had been to blame!"
"No," he answered, "I have known always that you would not

care to hear this; that it would only hurt you."
"Then why have you told me?" she demanded.
'The reason was in my words — because I love you!" he said. "I

hoped that the time might come— "

"Neverl" she cried, with fierce insistence. "Never! It can never
come!

"

"Even so; that I should love J'.t: was inevitable, you might have
foreseen that! How could I meet you day after day, be near you, be
your friend, and not come to love you! I only wonder that I was able
to hold my peace so long as I did!"

"Then I was not at fault, none of the blame was mine ?"

"None," he assured her; but he was white to the lips.

"Then if I am not at fault I shall never forgive you!" There was
a ring of triumph in her tone. She had wished his own words to vindi-

cate her.

"Perhaps you may. It may even come to forgiveness," he said.

"No, I shall never forget the advantage you have taken!"
"I have paid you the highest compliment I could," he said stead-

ily. She made him a scornful gesture, and though his cheeks burnt, he
went on. "That I have loved you, that I do love you, is my right;

my own unworthiness, of which you cannot be more aware than I

am, has nothing to do with it."

Understanding her as he did, he fully reaUzed her sense of out-
raged decency; he could think of it ^s nothing else. If he had loved
her less, if he had parted from any portion of his high esteem and
reverence for her, he would have urged his suit, he would have
appealed to her pity, her generosity, and above all he would have
urged the depth 9nd constancy of his devotion; but he felt he could
make no such appeal to her; the most he could hope was that when
her anger against him had somewhat abated, she would see that he
had taken no advantage of her; and that she would respect him for

the restraint he had until now put upon himself He knew her better

than to suppose she would ever feel flattered by the declaration he
had made. Whatever her secret vanities were, and he supposed
they existed, they were not of that strictly feminine character that

could pardon what she had first deemed an offence, because later she
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these years, and there was nothing left herl He had cheapened each

•acriHce he had made ; for in her eyei he had performed each ser-

vice, each generous act, with the idea that it would help to win him
her love; he felt he could not argue with her, the justice or the injus-

tice of her feeling for him, there was something fixed and final in this

attitude of hers.

"You must try and forgive me!" he repeated.

"I shall try," she said.

"Which means you will fail!" he retorted bitterly,

"Am I so unjust V she demanded haughtily.

"I wish you might see it and feel it for one moment, as I see it

and feel iti" he said, with hoarse emotion. "It might move you to

mercy!"

"You are asking for friendship now ?" she said.

"Yes" — he hesitated — "yes, friendship."

"Will you be content with that ?"

"Can it ever be friendship after this? Will it not be less— or

more?"
"Less," she said.

"I suppose so," he admitted dully. "It's a small matter to you; but

an hour ago I would have said it was a matter of life and death to

me! You suffered— you loved!"

"You have no right to speak of it!" she cried. "Because I have

trusted you— " She broke off abruptly.

"And I suppose you think I have taken advantage of your trusti

I did not know until now— that is, I could not have imagined that

a man could so offend a woman merely by telling her that he loved

her." She did not answer him; and after a moment's silence he went
on. "Can you tell me how out of the wreck I seem to have made, I

can preserve some portion of your esteem ? In Heaven's name, let it

be friendship if it is nothing morel"
"Wait!" she said, not unkindly; and then softening, "Oh, how

could you, when you knew that I trusted you; that has been the

cruelest part of it!"

" It was so easy," he said. " But we look at it from such hopelessly

different points of view."

"You are never to speak to me of this again; you are to forget what
has passed to-day, and I shall try, too! You must promise me!"

But he did not answer her directly.

"So you are going to impose silence on me; isn't that a little hard ?
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CHAPTER TWENTY-NINE

BENSON carried with him continually now a sense of hurt; and
out of this came a certain subtle change in the very fibre of
his love itself. He lost something of the spirit of worship, he

seemed to be struggling for dominance. The reserve of his former
attitude toward Virginia was lost. Once he had hoped to win her love,
now he felt that he must compel it. He always came back to the one
rankling conviction that she had been unjust; that she had allowed
him to make sacrifices and to do for lier in numberless ways she
should not have permitted, unless she were willing to accept, not
his love necessarily, but the full consequences of their intimacy, since
it was perfectly incredible to him that any man could know her as
he had known her, and not come to love her; he came to blame her
that she had not understood.

It was not unnatural perhaps that the after effect upon Virginia of
Benson's declaration was less pronounced than upon himself. Her
active anger was of brief duration only, and she soon forgave him his
unlucky utterances in remembering his real kindness. She would
have liked him to know this; but she was sensible it would be un-
safe to show it, and after all, a marked but kindly reserve was only
a reasonable precaution. She was sorry for him, and his restrained
manner in her presence only tended to deepen her feeling of pity;
yet she considered him both a foolish and presumptuous young
man.

In the first stress of her emotion she had meditated radical and
salutary treatment of him. She had even thought of asking him to
retire from the management of the estate; but she had decided that
this would be a needless severity. When they met she was ceremoni-
ously kind, but either Jane or Stephen was present. At first Benson
had been rather inclined to smile at this; it struck him as being such
a distinctly feminine manoeuvre; but the chaperonage when it was
firmly persisted in, ended by becoming rather galling; it argued such
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at his disposal. When Benson commented on this fact, Stephen in-
formed him quite frankly that he didn't care for books; he had al!
the reading he wanted at school.

"How would you like to be a lawyer, Stephen?" Benson asked
him on one occasion.

"I shouldn't like it, Mr. Benson," he said promptly.

I'Why not, Stephen?" ^ *^ '

"I don't know, only I just know I shouldn't."
"But you've got to do something," urged Benson.
"I suppose so," said the boy slowly. "My Aunt Virginia wants me

to be a professional man, but I tell her that is all nonsense."
"But to please her," suggested Benson.
"I'd do a good deal to do that, but what I want is something out

of doors. And I'd want there should be a great deal of money in it,

whatever I did!"

"And ifyou got a great deal ofmoney what would you do with it ?

"

asked his host.

"Give most of it to my Aunt Virginia, and keep some for myself,"
answered Stephen.

"That's a first-rate idea," said Benson.
"They, my father and uncle, must have had a lot of money once,

Mr. Benson."
'

"Yes, they did— a fortune."

The boy frowned.

"Well, I wish it hadn't been lost; then there wouldn't be this talk
about my being a professional man. What are all the professions
anyway, Mr. Benson ?"

"The law, medicine, the ministry— "

"Oh, well, I guess I'll have to argue my Aunt Virginia out of that
notion!" he said in evident low spirits.

Stephen was rather good looking and mature for his years. All his
ideas, such as they were, were well thought out and definite. He
was dark like his father, and had the Landray air of high breeding

;

indeed, his manner toward Benson was one of courteous and re-
strained good-fellowship, he was neither boisterous nor familiar; and
the lawyer, considering those points which were most in his favour,
decided that while in some respects he was only an average boy, he
yet possessed certain fine possibilities of manhood, though he was
forced to own he did not quite know what they were, and was dubi-
ous as to their practical value. He remembered that his father and
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One day, during his fourth year in school, his teacher was calledJrom the room, and on his return went to Stephen's deskYou are wanted, Landray, at home," he said. "No, there k
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nothing wrong there," he added, seeing the surtled look on the boy'g
face. Outside in the hall Stephen found Sam We«t
^'What is it, Samf" he asked anxiously.
"I don't know, but your aunt sent me in for you, she wants to

see you. Wants you should go back with ms right away."
' But what is it, Sam ? You're sure she is not sick ?" he persisted,

in vague alarm.

"No, she ain't sick; she's all -ight. I was in town this morning and
took a letter out to her; she read it, and sent me in for you; that's aU
I know about it," Sam explained.

On reaching home Stepl ;n hurried into the library where he found
Virginia waiting for him.
"There is nothing the natter with you, is there. Aunt Virginia ?"

he questioned anxiously. "You're not sick, are you ?"

II

Oh, no, dear— were you alarmed f" Virginia asked.
"Well, yes, I wasi',' he answered. "You see I couldn't make out

why you should send for me."
"Sit down, Stephen. I have heard from Dr. Stillman. Sam brought

me the letter two hours ago." Her manner was very gentle, and the
bo^ saw that her eyes were red as with weeping.

'Is there anything the matter with my mother ?" he asked quickly.
Yes, dear," said Virginia softly.

•|She'ssick?"
'

"Yes, she has been very ill, Stephen."
He looked up into her face.

"y°" ">ean— " he began, with strange hesitancy,
ohe IS dead, dear. Your mother is dead."

,.''?!"*'" ''* repeated. He did not seem to understand. "When
did It happen ? he asked at length.
He saw that his aunt expected some show of emotion from him,

but he was conscious of no emotion beyond surprise. With the years
that had intervened since her going away, his mother's letters had
grown less and less frequent. She had long since ceased to write him
with any regularity, and when her rare letters did reach him, they
had been a burden to him rather than a pleasure. He had not known
now to answer them.
"Would you like to see Dr. Stillman's letter?" Virginia asked.
He shook his head.

II

No; you tell me what he says," he replied.
"It is very brief, it was posted over four months ago. She died
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TOM BENSON, a younger brother of old Jacob Benson had
emigrated to Ohio some time in the early twenties. He was a

superior sort of a mechanic, and when Newton Bently estab-
lished his iron works, Tom sought and foUnd employment with him.
He was an excellent workman, acquainted with all branches o(

his trade; and Bently did not disdain to acknowledge that his fore-

man knew more of tht practical conduct of the shops than he did
himself.

"But don't tell Tom Benson I said sol" he always added, when
he had been dwelling on the Yankee mechanic's skill and judgment.
"He don't need any boosting from mel Why, I expect he could go to

Carthage to-morrow, and get double the wages I'm paying him!"
But Tom Benson had no idea of going to Carthage, or anywhere

else. Yet if Bently supposed that he was not aware of his own value,
he was grievously mistaken in his man.
This was proved one day by his leaving his bench and walking

into the office with his coat on his arm, where without waste ofwords
he coolly proposed to Mr. Bently that he uke him into partnership.

Bently, when his first surprise had somewhat abated and he had
found words which he deemed adequate to the occasion, intimated
that he would see him damned long before he would even vaguely
entenain such an idea; whereat Tom Benson turned on his heel,

merely remarking in an oifhand way:
"Well, you know where to find me when you want me!"
"I sha'n't want you, I'm done with you, Tom!" said

ungraciously enough.

"Oh, no, you ain't!" retorted the mechanic, slipping into his
coat. "You'll want me the worst kind of a way before the month's
up I Who've you got to set them engines you're making in the shops ?

"

" What's to hinder me from getting out and doing that job myself ?

"

demanded Bently.

Bently
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Benson laughed in his face.

'•Maybe you think I can'tl" cried Mr. Bently

out of Ae offiw"'"
"'"^""' ®"""'" •'"'^y- »""* '"*' '""t he walked

At the end of just two weeks, work was at a standstill in the shops,and on the two most important contracts Bently had ever been ablew secure. Then he sent for Tom Benson. His messenger- it wasW.I ums, the bookkeeper- found the mechanic in his%oom at hi,

«l«v«"i- 1^- "' T" .""'"8 ^y h" open window in his shirt-
s eeves his elbows on h.s knees, his chin sunk in his palms, and thestem of a short black p,pe clinched between his teeth. He heard
Williams quietly, then he said:

I .3'
v^"""^ he knows where to find me when he wants to see me.

X sha n t stir out of here for two weeks more."

shJo,'LT^K""^ ~"T";^ '° ^™*'y' •"= '^°" '" w°"'d =i°« »•>«

mechanic
*^*'" *"^ communication with the obdurate

wI,'l^k-^°
" '"™' '^'"1

',*.>
''"" ""= P»y'"8 '""' ""g's' I guesswhen his money's gone he'll think differently about wht's to do therunning back and forth! I'll quit business !-efore I'll jump at the

snapping of his fingers!" ' ^

b,^nr?7."'^ '" u" ''•""J' r"""* *•'" ^=" *« ^'"y 'J-'ng he wouldbe forced to do, he sent his bookkeeper once again to the mechanic.
bort of smooth him down, Wilhamsl" he said. "He always was a

hl^'h^Tr '"• u
^^^^ ^T "" P^"«'« speech you can, but fetch

An^wn"' '"? y°"'J'e're just playing hell with them two jobs!"

in hf. shYrl i""' -M ^r,?*r" "''" ^y •>" "p^" window, stmm his shirt-sleeves, st.ll with his chin in his palms, and still smoking.

"ossfbreTa". ^^^ ^ "'•'"" ^°' ' 'P"'^^ ''"'^'*'"=* ^''^ »"

The mechanic remained unmoved.
"Bently knows where to find me when he needs me; and don't

rn°ttmCr '''"''""' ""'^''^ ^°'' -"« ' '•'°"'<» "'™- y-
But Bently waited yet another day in the hope that Tom Bensonwould relent, then he hurried to the mechanic's boarding-place. The

Utter heard him on the stairs, and as he entered the roomi put out a
long muscular leg and courteously kicked a chair toward him. He
pointed to It with the stem of the pipe he had taken from between his

b..

it
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"Set down," he laid.

"What'i your proposition, Tom ?" demanded Bently gruffly.

"Me— oh, I ain't making none now. I'd a gone to you if I 'd one
'

to make like I done before, but your coming to me sort of made me
think— '_' Here he broke off to ask, "How are you getting on with
them engines anyhow ?"

"All right," said Bently, with stem untruth.

"That's good," was Benson's only comment.
"Cornel what's your proposition, Tom ?" urged Bently irritably.

"Oh, well, you ain' needing me so veiy bad, I guess you made
a mistake in coming round."

"What would you say to a fourth interest in the shops ?"

"I wouldn't even say thank you," shifting his position to spit out
of the window.
||Youwouldn'tI"

.,

"1 wouldn't. That was to have been my proposition three weeks
ago, but the parts ofthem engines wam't laying about the shops then,
like so much scrap iron. That makes a difference."

"I suppose you're standing off for more of an interest! Pretty
underhanded of you to creep up like this!"

"Well, I'm going to stop creeping. I reckon this will set me on my
legs good and fair," and Benson grinned.

"Is it a half you're after, Tom ?" demanded Bently sourly.

"Well, yes, make it a fair half, and I'm your manl"
In the end Bently accepted his terms, and a few years later, Tom

Benson, who was a good-looking fellow, repaid his kindness by run-
ning off with and marrying his daughtei. Ihe relations between the

two men were never quite friendly. Bently drifted more and more into

politics, first holding one oflSce and then another; while Tom, at the
shops, freed of his active opposition, began to build heavy machin-
ery, and secured contracts his father-in-law would never have
dreamed of taking, and could not have filled, had he taken them.
Benson was consumed by a great ambition, not for wealth exactly,

though wealth must have been an incident. The railroad had already
greatly extended their market, but this did not satisfy him; he felt

that the world was at the beginning of an age when iron and steam
would be used for a multitude of then unknown purposes. He was
experimenting with improved machinery, machinery that was to

largely displace the costly hand labour which at its best could not be

counted on for results that were always uniform, since the human
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equation seemed to combat organization, to limit production. Heimagmed machmery, tireless, and skillful far beyond the skill of menand unvarymgly effective; but above all. his great dream was to'

Jw^rcomrivTng
"""• ^'^"' '"" '"'' "' ^" "-^« P'--8.

Mr. Bently, now established at the post-ofiSce, swore a good dealIX t *""r" ^""^ T" "^"'"K: however, when he ventured
into he shops he was me^ enough, his displeasure and disap-

he listened to the Yankee mechanic's plans and theories.
Yet at the end of ten years, under Benson's management, the

t7/v L7'"t '" "" °f g™""d, and employed fifty men where
they had not kept twenty busy when he assumed control.

His family now consisted of his wife and a daughter; he lived in a
large house on Water Street, which built according to plans of hisown. violated eveo^ known law of beauty, but conformed to eve^
requirement of strength and durability.

"
Jacob Benson was on the best of terms with his uncle. As a resultof their intimacy Stephen came to know the mechanic and his daugh-

er Manan, who was frequently her father's companion when he
strolled around to the lawyer's office of an evening to chat- for hehad a mighty hankering for political discussion, and certain radical
convictions of his own were as fundamental with his nephew as thevwere with himself, being m truth a part of their very blo^d and bone

her L /.V f
treated the boywith shy deference, while towardher he assumed an air of lofty tolerance; but imperceptibly this atti-tude of his changed; he grew shy, she tolerant. While he liked Marianhe did not altogether approve of her family. Her mother he com-pared unfavourably with his aunt. He was now a tall young felW

"wK ""v°'
•'?''".'"• ""•• '" •>" '=•"* 3"" « *e high school.When Virginia, learned as she did in time, where many of hisevening were spent she would have discouraged his visits to theWater Street house had she known how; but she feared the effect ofopposition She was aware that he was stubborn in his quiet way.Yet undeclared as her disapproval was, he was conscious of it, and

t was unpleasant to h.m He thought her unfair in this particular
nstance, he appreciated that neither Tom Benson nor his wife were

hn u- °[rt '^^ '"'"''' '"' '° '="°*' •>"' he resented that sheshould include Marian in this evident feeling she had for them.
grsduated from the high schooi, and settled down to
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read law in eameit, but his zeal came and went by fits and starts
Success in life was highly desirable, but it seemed no more than a
vaguv. possibility. He would have liked to try his hand at the farm
but the income it yielded forbade his doing anything there. They
must live, and he was not so sure there would be anything to live
on while he experimented with crops.

,.
^* j'!' ""'^- * -^ """^ " time went on, the inconvenience of their

limited income, h made it the more difficult that he believed he was
wasting his time ; Nnson's office, and that the law offered but an
uncertain and p. _ > u,us means of escape from the perplexities that
were already h. ..omg him in.

But events wi :e to shape his future for him in ways he could not
know.

One April day as he sat alone in the office by the window that over-
ooked the square, he saw Ben Wirt suddenly appear in front of the
little one story building which was occupied by the Western Union as
a telegraph office. Wirt was the operator. He was in his shirt-sleeves,
and he carried in his hand a fluttering strip of paper.
For an instant he stood in front of his office, glancing back and

fort across the square, as though he were looking for some one, but
for the moment the square was deserted; then he espied Benson just
issuing from the court-house half a block away, and hurried after
him, calling as he ran.

Stephen closed his book, and watched them ; they spoke to-
gether, and he saw the lawyer uke the slip of paper and examine it.
Then they were joined by one or two other men ; and he saw the
paper pass from hand to hand.
Now quite a crowd had collected about Wirt and the lawyer.

Court, which was sitting, seemed to have adjourned for some inex-
plicable reason. There was the dumb show of eager questions and
answers. And then Benson detached himself from the group and
came hurrying across the square. When he entered the office, Stephen
turned to him questioningly.

"What is it.?" he askedeagerly.
•'They have fired on Fort Sumterl" cried Benson.
"What if they have, that's about what I've been expecting.

,,
?' "'''*' '*"}' """^ talking about out there ?"

"Yes; they began firinp on Fort Sumter early this morning; this
means that the other slave States will join those that have already
gone outl

"

^
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-nd left hi, ch.r"We wo" 1« Lml ' T'**
•"' ''?"' *° "" '">'«

"Wei" cried Benwn
**""' *" "P'^'"^-

,. J.""
" *°° y°"ng." began the lawyer.

^

fellolTXS hotels' a^ ^1^"^ .'""°^'" ««>« ' ^»>' »'<•

doing ever since I «„ remember *
i!""

""/^'^ ""^ ''"^^ been

founjed court-hotrbe" fora„;Ur^^ '" ""'^ ""^"« """ -""

that', the job for the old £lnw«l1^*? "•' """.' '°°'' '''" °" P'P"

:

for that sort of thinrril bet Iv r"" ''°"\d«q"lify » man
Bradly."

^"
'
""' ""y '"*''« X"" chairman, you or old

Cuite a^|her way. ^I^t::^^:.-^::^.:^^ '^ '"

shotlr'
you d leave yourself out of th\ Stephe'n^Lid Benson

ret^il^L'X.''"
''''"""'"' ""^ *''= '''" "^'" ' ="" '° •>= i" "'"

Benson shrugged his shoulders.

Will, he rejoined slowly, "if there's a w,r T j >

Uca„becarrK.donbytheorpUoftVou;^^',:,t:.;:oXk
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of it, that describes me, though I hadn't thought of myself as that
beforel"

"No; and why hadn't you thought of it?" demanded the lawyer
quickly.

"Well, I never think of myself in that way; my Aunt Virginia's been
too good to me, for me to have missed anything in my life in the way
of affection, you know that!"

"And you are now considering making her this singularly grate-
ful return for all her goodness."

"That's so," said Stephen drily. "I'm all she has, just as she is all

I have," but the acknowledgment was made reluctantly enough.
"I was sure you would think of that," said Benson.
The boy turned with a sigh to his chair by the window.
" Perhaps there won't be any need of men," he muttered.
"Let us hope not," Benson gravely rejoined. "Will you come

with me ?" he added. "I'm going back to see if Wirt has heard any-
thing more."

"No, it's not for me, you've shown me that," said Stephen
quietly, taking up his book again.

He remained in the office and read on, doggedly and determinedly
seeking to close his senses to all external sights and sounds. Whatever
happened, duty and devotion left but one course open to him.
That evening— it was Friday— he went home; he wished to

escape from the fever of excitement that he knew was raging all

about him, though he had volunurily held himself aloof from it as
from something he feared.

Early the next morning he hunted up Sam West, who had spent half
the night in town. Of him he eagerly enquired the latest news; the
bombardment of Fort Sumter still continued. In the afternoon, Jack-
son, the farm tentn., was able to tell him that a meeting had been
called for Mondaj night; and that Captain Jim McKeever, a
veteran of the Mexican War, who had recently failed in the liquor
business, had already been to Columbus and had returned with
the governor's authority to raise a company ofvolunteers in the event
of there being a call for troops.

Stephen knew the captain, a dissipated little man, whose record as
a citizen was far from spotless; but in the boy's eyes he suddenly
assumed heroic proportions, for he had met the occasion in the one
way it could be met, he had risen above profitless discussion. He
ilowly turned this latest information over in his mind as he strolled

-^'
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'^'^7^'^- °?5 *'"« "" "«•'"' ''• """'d not go into town-

«, lo^„ ;

° '^ "me and never beforeliad a Sunday .eemed

bfe he found h.. mtereat in the meeting all consuming and not »be denied; Sumter had fallen, and .Lly «,mething wou^ be

?n to f.^ B'en.oV ""n*" '"^°"""* ^''p"'» «»« '= -" g°'"g

«uri,o ,
''". """'"8- But when they reached town, thecourt-hou,e wa. already packed to the door.; Stephen could not

for wSr "'"""r' ^'^ •"""'"<•' •"« •« "° longer wishedr

.n^upturned\l'rr'"r"
Captain McKeever. who, mounted on

h"m The wKnl
"""ngu-ng the crowd that pressed abouthim. The whole acene was more one of popular rejoicine than iZ.h.ng e,e; for no one then realized the blackness of the shSow th«

tic?oario„%°"
""

'""f:
'" "" "'' '"'» «^"'™«. -d Joyo-

1

n^^n mT """J
'^" '" *° """»" -Jown in the realit es ofwarno one could have foreseen; but that, too, was again a phase of then«,onaI uprising, which wa, only n'atioilal as if^a^ Sddytdi!

Stephen wa. not in the least moved by McKeever's speech: he had

terTzed" most ofT'"
°"'°'^' ''"' '^' 'l"'" restraint' that charac-terized mo.t of Benson', utterances n pubhc, and he rarelv v,n^red on a metaphor or happy turn, had'^lway's offended £; but'h.. glance was fixed yearningly on a score or more of menTn redshirts, who kept together about the speaker. At intervals from he

oTf«?Tutthad"*'
•'' """' °'?«" '""^ "'^ •'"-y '""P ngM »eet, but he had no mterest m what was passing there- it was

Jftefrtimet°r'
''°"\-«^'>-g. McKeev'er and'his min Ye

to turn Tw,
''\^"'"g^8"J himself from the crowd, and was abou

MrnS:.'" ""' °"' '"'"'''' '''" e-'y on the arm. It was

,„?!" *"'" standing close at your elbow for the past ten minutes

u'lthrgujlto-h- ?a:;.^°"
'-"'' -y -y^^ ^"'" ^-^ '5

_

I wa. hstening to McKeever," he muttered,
out you were looking at the me" who'vr pniJct^J ,-,

•ooi. your eye, off them; you looked and locked."
' ^ """

I

1
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_'Did I ? Aren't you afraid here alone in all this crowd ?" he asked.
"I am waiting for papa," she explained. "He has gone into the

court-house, but I Wanted to hear Captain McKeever, so I told him
I would stand here by you. Isn't it dreadfully exciting ? Do you think
the captam will be able to raise his company ? How fine it was of him
to go to Columbus and offer to enlist men for the government!"
"Oh, yes, every one seems to want to join," said the young man

moodily.

He drew her further from the crowd. They turned the comer intoMam Street; here there was silence.
'

'
I suppose they are afraid it will be over with so soon, don't you ?

"

suggested the girl.

"I don't think they need worry about that," answered Stephen,
moved to prophesy. He was conscious that his head ached, and that
to have left the crowded square came as a welcome relief to him.
Why should we think it's going to be all our way?" he asked. "I

suppose down South they are thinking the tame thing ; probably
they and we are both wrong."

"Shall you go, have you enlisted ?" she asked quickly. She wasm a flutter of foolish excitement; she had been eager to ask him this.
Mentally she clothed his erect stalwart figure in a splendid uniform.
War had no significance to her beyond the externals; that it might
mean death, and suffering, she had not considered.
"No," he said slowly, but added in the same breath, "not yet;"

for he noted the quick change that had come over her, and knew
that she was disappointed in him.
"If I were a man— " began the girl, and then stopped abruptly,

abashed and diffident, realizing to what her words would lead.
"And what would you do if you were a man, Marian, surely you

wouldn't want to be a soldier?" he said, smiling down at her.
"Yes, I should want to be a soldier! What can be more noble than

to fight for one's country ?"

Stephen gulped down something that rose in his throat; his breast
seemed to swell to bursting with dull anguish, that it should be re-
quired of him to play so mean a pan in this crisis.

"Why, Marian, I believe you want me to enlist!" he said at last
m miserable perplexity.

"No, I don't, I haven't any right to want you to do anything,"
she gave her head a scornful little toss. "Perhaps you wouldn't like
to be a soldier."

- -#
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biJr,J;:'
"" "«'' -— « -e," said .he bo,. .•„ .JH

th";r/ri:;\v::r/
tuS"^^^^^

"- °- '--e- was .ha.
pnu who seemed so resoZdrCosed'o'airr ?V" ^""' '^'^-

for. His father and his uncle had L.„ h
^".'"' """^ ''""gered

«pect something of him" and hereh
'""''""'' E^^T one would

andreadlaw. Read law7'^^t he wouM b'ef'T'^'"
'''''^ =' ''°""=

town. In his quick unreasoning va2v he !l,-'"^'',',"S"ock of the
object of ridicule; how was he to hoM

''^ himself disgraced, an
steadily to the girl at his s de forgiu,"Pf'if,''"'' '

«* '-""^d ""-
nad given him. ' '"'^Settul of the momentary hurt she

handonLsaSnKlSrT^" "•''= "''='^' ««'ng her
"You'll not forget t^hV°pea«^-.^•''^T''"^'=^"

friends. I can't bear to think that v^' • l V' ''""" ^'«^'' good
yet If I go- " He covered the hanVreTif'

*" f' '° '°'e^'''^<^'
his own. ' """" »''e had rested on his arm with

ho:?b3of^?ut^?eTrhate;^

yo^TrlLlZntl^l^}l?}^y^'' -""hing I've wanted to tell

hi..':tSL;ttiVA'r™dt''"^
« he felt her tremble at hi. sWeThe nr^^ ""rT" ""«"<=<» h™.
h.s arm. her cheek against hi sleeve LI V ^"^ ''"'' ^""'' °"
"pward. until her flufhed face was on /l T ^'l ^

°'" *° '™. ="<»
for the first ume he kissed her-Z ' r u'"

"^ •"""' =""• """
'You know what I mean Marianr hi wh'^'"':i''"'^

^S"'""
I m not going to wait to teU you ha I i

' "^^"P^f^ rapturously.

4"ffi:;7wrS^^^^^^^^^^
^^l f< drunk Wth ec-

Marian's eyes sparkle'd a^tL souJfe'rTtle ?' "l'""
""" 'P'''^'

Isn't It glorious!" she mur^Lr •
-^^^ ''^P* "g^-- step.

wouldn't be a soldier that coTdTl t
'''"e'"g/° him." "Who

Stephen. I wa, almost afraid°to ask yp^ ^^fi^^f^''
>'°" »« g-g.

1
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But Stephen did not answer her. Tov in th» nriJ. ««• i.:.

manhood left him dumb ; he had Lk« free ol^,heH?n«'""M
its drab walls and dusty walnut wldwo'k.a„d?fttertdd^^^^^
cases with thei^ryellow^alfskinvolumes;hiltrew/^^^^^^^^
given over to heroism and glory! He was sure tl,7t iT-k, j j ^

McKeever's Company, with McKeever at its head, was makimr

won^K"" v't' 'T'^- ""' '"«' *ere as it moved abng a mafrSiSXt;'; -'-' -' ^'" - '-. - "e greeted" ^/^

,,!*" <^°'"Pf"y
"o»sed the north side of the square, then the west

where°M
' "'

r"''"
'''" ^PP^'ching the east^ide 'and the ta^e™where Marian, clinging to the boy's arm, stood flushed and ea«?^

.1^ '^' ""'r'S?
"'" ""'« opposite them, she uttered a Ikde

An instant later and he had vanished in the ciowd, and when shesaw h,m agam he was one of the marching men.
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I'VE enlisted." said Stephen to Benson.

had preceded him. The latter,tHhtf "^".''''"''er Stephen
?nd dogged, with hi, bloodnuSedtd '"'."!' '''=""-'"«ed
ingsenseof duty, which denied bvM.::

""""'^ ""^ ^" 'W*'''"-
that act

' ""'' ''y '"' »«. was now protesting against

"I've enlisted," he reoeatcH ",-j r
Aunt Virginia."

'*?«««<>. and I must go home and tell my

I m gomg to the war " * "^^~ ^^« enlisted.

grinrg''ffi"flt:j^-s;,?oVhC"^'" t"*^ '"« ^-"^ fenow.
soldier nowl" He seated Wmsetf and h

"
'''l^«"«'°".

"f^^ I'-" a
trousers' pocket, "ivr »l?r^ .

"""* *"' •'""^s deep ,n his
a lawyer n^ IVect^XjrTat wh°'V'":'«'

^'" "'^^ '''

ate me f They have been pattTnTn,? ' K Y ""f"
' y°" congratu-

brave boy. haL't youTn^giTavT" '' '^'^ "" ""'"«- =>

shoi"
^" ^°" ""' "-f *''•»

'" theUning... declared Benson

v<;^g:^:t^i?:^! Z'S'''- 7'' ' -y ^'^'
won't be willing-my m nd's m!H, ?^ '° *" 6°' °«' ""^ I

moment I heard theTeT, o„ v i HM -''V'"
^''^'

'I
^" '"'"^'' "P «»>«

It's the sort of a chan« I've bL ' , V'^""'',"'
"" ^ ''""^ it now.

from this. It's been aU^oisense mv ?^ :^^ ^T
"" .''°"S '° ^^"P^

going to be right in my Hne " ^ ""'"^ '="'= ""« ">'»' 'h>s is

"Stephen." said B.„,o„ sternly. •«Pardon me. but,ou are ullcing

I
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like a fool. It's nothing to me wha* ycu do, I luppote if you get
•hot I can survive it."

"So may II" retorted the boy. laughing. "You know there are
worse things than that!"

"You'll oblige me by being serious," said Benson curtly. "I am
thinking now of your aunt, you know that."

"Yes, I know," answered Stephen, a trifle weary. "I've thought
of her, too," he added softly.

"This will be a serious matter to her, Stephen; and don't you
think that enough sorrow has entered into her life already without
you doing all you can to add to it ?"

"Oh, what's the use of going into that phase of it to-night, I've
thought of all that!"

"Then where's your love for her ?" demanded Benson.
" It's just as deep and strong as it ever was I " said the boy defiantly.

"You know it is; but can't you understand— I have to go— it's

m me to go. I pledge you my word, I've made up my mind a score of
times noi on any account to be led away by my own wishes, but to

stick it out here with you, and perhaps one of these days get where
you'd give me the small end of your practice. I am quite hopeless,

you see; I shall never be able to stand alone in this profession. I'll

never fill the toes of your shoes even, you see I'm not to be
fooled!"

"You're doing very well," interrupted Benson quickly. "Of course,

you are not exaly cut out for the law— "

"Then what in God's name am I cut out for, have you been able
to discover that?"

"A young man may doubt his ability, that is natural enough,
but it argues nothing; and in your case it is certainly no reason why
you should throw your life, your chances all away!"
"If it were not for my Aunt Virginia I should be perfectly happy

to-night; but having to go home and tell her— " Stephen frowned
and was silent.

"But you don't have to go home and tell herl 'that's the very

thing you are not to do!"
The boy shook his head.
" I'm going to get it over with as soon as possible."

"To-morrow morning— to-night— we'll go and see McKeever,
and arrange it with him. Come, be reasonable!" urged Benson.
"No, we won't see him, not for that, anyhow! "retorted the boy.
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g

tion!" ' '°" *" '"'P"'e him along m his ambi-

He's the biggeft mw i" tL^In?'"," ""' ^'.8;t what he wants?

enthusiasm.^
"" "^"'ghtl" cried the boy with frank

character."
'''^' '°'*'^ *'"«« ^e was a man of no

whShS"A'™^;^[j;Vf«' ^ " r'l''*'P'"« - '° "-ink

overl

"

^ ""• ^''" » ''' °"'y thmg I've got to woriy

"You w!ii7s/d"j rr^^^j^retif
'''^^"'': ^"""^'' «--

foolishly gave your prom se to inl^ ^ ^ commuted m so far as you
carried away, and dfd nrstop^rthlntTr ' ^°" ^"' «"'"!.
you have had time to c^lTff '^aJ

°' "": ~"»«<l""ces. Now
your duty lies." '

"""^ ^°" "* «""£ in what direction

n.y ^;; m7ndrsrer;rS'T °'
" '; ^ •="'"'' «">-»

alarmed by the lav^er'«nn„°{v-^
''']''. ''".' """'^ ^e was rather

«eps in th^e .i/rw'hi^hririi:ir "-' "- "'^"^ -^^

BenLrr^mTuott"''" "''''"' """^ ""S^"'^"'." °''-ed

to meet him. Pleasefnow -TdlnV ^ ""^ "^
'?t

"" ''"^°" ''"•""

'•He had no busLsHo accept vorB^^r' V'?l'''r~"the young man's shouMpr".r,^ r
-^ T *°" P'^"'' ^'s hand on

"Don't /orbe aS Stephen " I!

'"'
"^I"

^*'' =« '^'"'^'y P'"^"^'-
think ab^out is yo^ AuM viini!

7'"' K^""^'- V^U you have to

suffering, if you enlist!'" ^ "' ""^ ^"''"S^' ''" »'»i«y. and

intlKSs"t?' ^'"""^ « *'-' '"-''• -<« '-k'd up -llenly

thisKVo': ."•: 2n'Te'"d"f rT'-''"'° ' "=•" °^"""'' -er
.hould stop further argument ''""''' '° " *°"' 'h" '"' «""«
"Think of her!"
"I tell you it's settled. Let me suy here with you to-night, and to-
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morrow you drive out and tell her what I've done, that'* where I
lOte my grip.

"No, I'll have no part in breaking that newt to her; but you stay
here to-night, and in the morning we'U hunt up McKeever "
But Stephen only shook his head.
';i thought ^ou'd help me," he said, with much dejection ofmanner.
INot m this, not m the way you with me to."

But Benson was fast losing hit te ,per. The boy's selfithnett, and
stupid determination, exasperated him to the last degree. He was
feehng infinite pitv for Virginia, who for years had done nothing but

of her love
'"^'"' ^^° "" ^"^'"^ '"''"'*"' *" """""''X

"I didn't think it ofyou. Stephen," he said at last, as much in sor-

[ndeedl"'"
'"*"' '°°^**' *"" """" ''''"«' '"~'" y""' ^ '"'*

The boy burned to vindicate himself. He felt that all his motives
were being misjudged; he wanted Benson to undentand juit why he
had enhtted. •• •^

"Look herel" he burst out. "I've fooled my time away here die-
ging into your law bookt juit to pleate ray Aunt Virginia, but it't eot
to ttop

;
there * no use— no sense in iti I can only be of use to her

by being of use to myself in my own wayl I ca think with her
brains nor hope mth her hopes ; I've got my o^ i hopes, my own
sense of things, and they don't fit with hers- that's all there i. to itIOf course, it s going to be a wrench to her, it't going to be a wrench
to me; maybe you don't think I love her ? I tell you I do! She's been
all the mother I have ever had— you know that— and because of
her I ve never missed anything in my Ufe, but she's got an awfully
strong wil.; she 11 make endlett tacrificet of hertelf, but her opiniont
are like iron, and she's never been able to see what I seel I've told
ner all along that I was watting my time here with you; but the's set
her heart on my having a profession; nothing I can say moves her,
you know that -you know what I say is aU sol" he finished in ai^
ujured tone,

||This is all beside the question," said Benson coldly.
No, It isn'tl The wrench has got to come. I've got to have n-/own head m choosing for myself, and this lucky war comes jus in

time. It s my one chance to get away and get started on my own hook
decently, and I m going to enlisti Now we won't discuss that side of
the case again, please. It's settled."



CHAPTER THIRTY^NE ,.,

^ \:^r"''
"""' "'"^ "« ' "'•^^ P'- " «M B.„!

^
Well, you ar, funny!" laughed the boy.

«o, no! You don't mean thati"Jm quite in ean,e.t," repeated Benion.

quirSTphrali" ^"^ " ''^•'" "" '-» -"••-*'" in.

"That'f what 1 taid."

,?"* Stephen waived thii aiide.
Oh, you come, tool" he cried "U t-r. j

"W n** r*" *° '" y°"^ ^''"^«"

"V '
ii'

' "°"»*'"«." objected the boy,

jf>ou7o„'^tltL?'ir;j^rr:ix;:d': 1^-^'^ "'••
of gratitude .hould make vou Hn iS^^l" i^ ^' T^** y"" •*"•»

with youl and thi. waTJ:rnMwaS"?tirL£^ i\''""of these dayi, it may be within , „ L "^""""S '>»'k one
find me the friend ?have,nTd to be «2l ° •..*'•„?"'• y°" ''°"'»

will only let me «rve youl"
' ^ *"" """'"K «» be, ifyou

l-rther he tu^ed quicks- '^TC'Z'.^^X^f,

poi^ptarsifT^i;!^^^ --- •>•-
m the direction of his home ^ deserteo ountiy road

friendship which he ha/~lfT l"
''*''' *° ''"'<='''> '"d^J »

lelationsof his life
' "* "«"*' " °°« °f ""e immutable

It was almost midnigh. when he reached home. T^ete was a fai«
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light burning in the hall, and the library door itood open. Hit
aunt had waited up for him.

"I» that you, Stephen ?" the called softly, ai he closed and locked
the front door.

"Yes," he answered her, and then as he entered the library, "I'm
sorry you waited up for me. If I'd thought you were going to, I'd
have gotten home sooner."

"Surely you didn't walk home, Stephen I" she said. She saw that
his shoes were muddy.
" But I did though. I went to see Mr. Benson, and when I left him,

every one was gone from out this way, so I had to walk."
He slipped into a chair at her side.

"Are you very tired, dear?" she asked.

"No, it was nothing, why did you wait up for me ? You know I

might have stayed at Mr. Benson's all night."

A shadow crossed his face. The lawyer's words came back to him.
He felt that he had been cast off, that that relation had suddenly
ceased to be; and he was both hurt and puzzled by the readiness
with which Benson had seemingly dismissed him from his regard
and liking. He was most undemonstrative himself, but until that
night he had as firmly believed in Benson's affection for him as he
had believed in any other tangible fact of his existence; more than
this, he cherished a great liking for the lawyer; he had been proud
to consider him his friend. He did not know that Benson's concern
for him, and interest in him, was but one of the many manifestations
of his love for Virginia Landray.
"Was there much excitement?" asked Virginia, after a short

silence.

"Yes, a good deal. There were speeches at the court-house and a
lot of committees were appointed to do a lot of things," he explained
vaguely.

"Who addressed the meeting ? Did Mr. Benson ?" she questioned.
She knew he had more to tell her, but she knew he would tell it in

his own way.

I don't know, I didn't go in. There was more going on outside."
and then he fell silent again. He was thinking of Marian.
"What was the excitement, Stephen ?" Virginia asked
"Captain McKeever was enlisting men. You see, President Lin-

coln has issued a call for men — "

"Did many enlist?"
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CHAPTER THIRTY-ONE

"Ytt, a good "lany, a hundred. I ihould lay."

Sll! dM*'" T"
"''"'''.''«]." he a.ked. ,o gain ,in,e.

S>ne did not aniwer him directly

morrow and bring out your book.. That willL the be.t wa?- won^

.o i ••

'CntTer^o^gi'-'^r tt r'r ^"'"V-^'
^"^ -"

dreadful, thlt if we wodd^on y ..op to think
°^ "" ."' ^

a wiser way could be foundSet'K d£lt /.
/•

'"" ' '"'"'

He moved restlessly in his chair.
'Oh, this won't be much of a war Aunt ViroJni, P, -j i-

coin only want, men for ninety!« I ,j3"t T'''^*"' ^'r

How was he going to tell her of what he had donel He had felt

XTn~th t'Te' h:d
^" '""""""« ''""Sht that "'Id fo !

somS'il^eT
"" '^'""^ "' ""• Stephen-you are keeping back

fill
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«„.?fii- '' "'
i'S'"

*° "•• y°" "U" «»y quietly here and
fin h fitting yourself for your profe..ion. You will have re.pon"i-

f^Tu ""•
T°l!^' ^' ^y' i"" •««' yo" «*<« not go awayfrom home to .eek them; the family fortune, need rebuilding, and

r,hT.T
^"'^^'-^^ have been wrecked by ju« .uch follA^'thL.by this love for adventure. You must be verf iane and reasonableyou^cant g.ve way to these impulses; don^t you see it thj^wa;.'

n>^Vt7°"^' f^ T '•"K''''
'«»°'"tion in the least, though they

p«he„dmg h.s distaste for the career she had mapped out for him.

pl"n thir.o her'.° '
'"°'* ''""' ""'"« '° ""^ '° '^«" "^ »"«' *«-

- rvTeniisJidr
"''*' '^^

'
*"'•'• "^"* ^°"''' •""*" "^""^ " ""^

wJi'gSlytaut'*
'"" '"*^"« °" •"" ""• ''" « »" "«••• Th-

"Stephen! Stephen— how could you ?" she cried.

hislrtraTTi: t'b^re";l;;"o'^^^^^^^^^^
'"='• '-''' -^--'^ »

in .I?h!! ?^«
^'."""^^"ow what you have done?" she asked. As

Ll il, K^f'i~' '•"V"""'
""'^ " *«"• ""ttinctively to the oneperson who had always been equal to the occasion.

Yes, said the boy, "I told himj" but hi. face clouded.

ques^ne'd'virjln"!"
""'"' •" ''*"' ^"" '"'* -^"^ ''^ -""^r

Stephen nodded.
"What did he propose?"

noZ!^Vh« "/; ^k"* ^^t""' ^' P'°^"^ »" ">"« of things, but

Coio"f„v r„H?
«h.s case. I'm a member of Captain McKfeVer'stompany, and I .hall remam a member as long as there's any need

I A^v/lPT r^
'"•'"'' ?"'' K"' P" ""y "»""= on the muster-roll.

I can t uke back my word, and I can't take off my name; but wedon t know yet how much of a war u,ere is going to be no one

leriouslyl"^'"*
'" """""• " '""'''• ^ "^'^ y"" ''°"'''"'' "ke it so

<.'xi°"'*
^°" *'" ™ '''"* '^'- B*nson proposed, Stephen ?"

n J "? '%"? "ff
thinking of him, Aunt Virginia, he can do

Z« fhi^e^yta-r''"
"""• ^^ "^*^' ^ ''^ •»«• ' ^
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You have quarrelled with Mr. Bensonl"

about ,^/'
'""^ '° "" " '^"--y"- Only I had rather not ulk

wh«"hrdTa:::d iz^xil':.7S:^sf "-' "" ''--
her if possible, even lessVhan the nJw.

'

^k-^""?
" ''°"" P'«««

deemed it well to get it all over ^th ,!?„ J,*

•"'«'»«"'; •>« »>«

themselves the K»n« to Ve^™ /\?- *' ""."•'•"^ ™"''' "^J"'
denly created.

""^ conditions which he had «, sud-

;;mat else is there, Stephen?" Virginia asked.

•'?:;SiSrow 7" '-' ''^"'«'"^"
"' -"•

;;SL^^\orhimr.^'"""''
""="'" •" »"'«'•

.3*!J' ''°.>"'" ''"O'' Ws wife ?"
Slightly."

^
He gave her an embarrassed smile that she did not under-

u-Z^dt^^Jf^IlT-^U'-n^^^
and yet you don't kno^him":^ ht Z^Z:t^''^'" '°»'

^

But what have you agamst them ?" he persisted

^J have nothmg agamst them ; they are^e,y 'Worthy people in

"Oh, Aunt Virginia!" cried the boy. "That's .h,. I«. .l-can say of any one! I wish you knewL " '"" *'"« y°"
„^new whom, Stephen ?*•

pretS''giHr„tS:Sr'
""" ^"* ««— Marian -she's the

I w^^hiSgTSdTe'itrto tf7 '" 'r'r^' °f -»•-•>

that ?" ^ '"" >^°" *° '•" house of those people for

"Those people!" scoffed the boy. "I wish vo„ »„.,u l .•
more generous, Aunt Virrinia! Tf>. „„<• ^ j °"''' •" " '"tie

and Mr. Benson doS't knfw a„«h n^ k''
'°
^"^K ^" '"''« ">« •
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"I've known them— I've known Marian, for four or five years

"
muttered the boy sheepishly.

'

"Well, what of that ?" with some displeasure.
"You don't approve ?" he asked gloomily.
"No— if you wish me to understand that you have committed

yourself, I don't approve. There is every re..son why I should not."
I wish you did," he said, "for it's settled— about Marian I

mean."
Yet later when he went to his room, he had the grace to be bitterly

disappointed vpith himself, and with the situation.
He felt that they had grown strangely apart. That the war, and

Marian, and his own act, had come between them, and that in spite
of his real affection for his aunt, the old frank relation could never
again exist.



CHAPTER THIRTY-TWO

MCKEEVER'S company left Benson the day the Confeder-ate Cabmetm sesMon at Montgomery, Alabama, greeted

But It Stephen was disturbed by the orosoert nf »>. .

abrupt ending, there were those who did not shar^eTn th^. 1 ^
''•'"

view that so widely prevailed. Among these was Tom r'^k'as soon as the cal/fo^ men came, made reTdy'o circaron ^ort"

fsrHe?t:5;?"°\'-'"''^
''^"'' °f ''S "hu^T^^^

trl'H 2!; ' ""^ f
''""8 °' ^°' <J'd the fool think the coun-

Ke?^ ATtrmWdf°?
'"""'" 'r '°"*''

^
The war3d

"A J T- ? °'' °fsummer; then who'd want his cannon ?Ajd you thmk that the war will end in two or three momLrd Benson, when he had heard wh« R,.,i,. u.j " """"l'

I

..:j d "",— ".— "'^ ""' "'" ^"a 'n two or three mnnrlic }"

.a.d Benson, when he had heard what Bently had to say "and Lla^e p,ty of the little man. "Well.ihink it hard-"nfs
rt toyou: man: vou see no furtJ,pr ,K,„ .u. .:_ -r

•7»

li

I

i4.
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T^u;il never earn your .,lt a. , prophet; thi. i, war ifehe« ...r wa.

"All right, Tom Benson I" sputtered Bentiv "If I ««-. .
further than that, it suit, me well enough no t But I^?'l,'°

'^ "°

^n?; you're doing your best to .end^thi^^^i^n^Vtraih ^1.^You re gomg to make cannon, are you ? When do L!.!?
"*"•

'em, next Fourth of July, mivbe Yo .'r, „ „° ^ "/*" *° "»«

y.hich you'll never cJr 'd^l^prJ^VluT^nf^^T^' 7

"nT' " «>'"ewhe« eke." said Benson sourly.

Mr.t„;i; fegt,: rrS
^°" ''°"''' ""•"" ^- '^«'" "-o-^

.hr^Sfo? Ltld'^^ritr" '"' '"^P--"". with a

to.etup,hop;?d.rmyJs""°'''"'^°"'"°^'"8»"-«he.tre«
Benson threw back his head and laughed aloud at thi.You got a heap of confidence in me? That', a Drl«^t,„ , . lu

to™r son-in-law, ain't it now?" he said
^^ ' '° ""^

AatSetoidt^^,?""^'"^
^°"'' ^ «- -"« «y bone, about

thinPKr-WeTif rmVV"^'"« ^^•"'"^ ''» *« y°-
you how shops ougH ie run"

' "'"' *' ""«• ^ ~"'«' 'I"-

cb.„^;."^K
*° '"" '•""'* ""^'•'"g ^ """ '""> of youl I was a me-chamc when you was a nursing baby."

' *
wa. a me-



CHAPTER THIRTV-TWO

mSc!^,];. ""^ '"^" •""•'' °f -0 hour.." «M ,he Yank"

ctraightiohi.nejh^j^offiiwh.r^hyw'",''!? '"^''"'. "''" ''^ '^'^
"I want to buy Bently owTake " h7 ^^'k

'?°"'"« ?«Pl»natio„.

enough put by to meet hi irir, W • f
"* *""'">' ^ ^«8°' '"""•y

mu« have a parser4 th«P^"'wS'' •^°" «° ? ^"'' "«
^
f"^ ^

.ee this before you Jrme"„rZt ''""''.7^ ''''"' y°"'»'°"'''

anism he had broXftom^he oatt^ ' ""• ^l ^ ""'' "" '"*'''-

"Do ^ou knowihat ;^j'^orS,eTe TaTeT"t 'T^^^^moment's silence.
6« mere. Jake? he asked, after a

^^;;it's the stock and breech of a gun." said the lawyer, turning it

..;M^XSi;^;£X;;^^-7. and ev« if I ao
one Yankee, and hell be the 1!^.^ f

"' ''"'* '" '•«= ''ands of
the government's goL to stand oiwh '^l"'^

'^^^^'' '^° ^^ ""ink
I sht'n't be able fo fii^ the comralT?'" I !" " " ''"'?« "> °f"?
.pedal cartridge -aulJ;:r-Tyout«=^^^^^^ "l"stock where ten rounds wUI be carried 1

A

^^^^ ^'°'^ *^'

available in almost as manyS! 'T^t'*
*"" **" """"^' ^^^ ^

facture them rifles. seTessLwot ,1 J' "u'l/
'''6'" '° ">»""

makegoodthediffeercrb^' r„"\,''r''i'''°^=
"°'*''"8 '^'U

weaponi Once that's'nAeCds ofX^' ^'''S'nusket and that

"Srm^l'aX'^ -,''°/; -ted lensoZ

.11 /want is that you fhouiarndreLjlZta"?^^^^^^^ "T— say eight or ten— in case w^V.d^ • ^ i? •
"^ thousands

:;rfow^oon will thrrmTndr;s""''""«°"°"^'^°~«-"
^
Not under five or six months."

whiirK\;'hl;t l^:.!^^^^^^^^^^^ Mr. Bently

•";jSdtr"r'"pr*''-'» no hurj'aruttrt "" ""•"" "'^-

And before the two hours for which h7had stipXed had elapsed
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ginia had not menrioTed it
"^ ""' ^''"^ ^'"^ ^''^^' ^^r-



CHAPTER THIRTY-TWO

"m''"'']'.^'"'" »'""''•=«> drily.

•ni,: ' " """"'^ P""^'" '8««' Vire.„ia, but without

lots of her! Aunt Virgil " '' ''"'" '""= ^ ''°P^ y°" » »«

pel'pT"'
''"°"' **="• ^'^"^ •»""«' «°"™ •"« of the way of meeting

His face clouded at this.

suSL«77arHe''lw d"'°*'""^''"''
^'- «--"'»

=« -T
rifle, if he can^et it accep«d bv'thr;"^^^^^^^

of hi, ...^ay.T

fo«une.It'scen4,;V:rnSuW;g.^°"^"'"^"' '''=

"
"'^'^^ »

iquanyreticent.'^He decided thatTr
""" ^""" ''''» ^een

on ve^ well together and th", IZT' f"?"" '^ey had not gotten

dently looked for the momJ. »l
f""dsh.p which he had confi-

theyh^d notmet at.llXhettrV"*r '"«''" "f^

he and Marian w"e married t^„.7 "J"
'h' thought that when

would change entl^ly^Xt ^f^heS h" Th'^'^'^"''Harnett, a straneer miirht h,^, t j • j.iT'v then. There was
.he was'jane'riaS orwS T.'''^""

'° "^ ^'""''er

an equal interest in httith^!rol^.?hlst:Xo"':h " '"'

istic of his aunt that k. A.i. t *" *o character-

would go out^r^ntSer/wtr "" """"'"' '" '°^"

-st^he„d;otS:gP:^i--;-4*t^=S

inS."' ""''"' '° '''' "•' "'" "'="''' S'^Ph-?" Benson

™;e;s;;:hint;r^^^^^^^^^^^
^ "«'« ''*«-'^. ••'^^ -<«/

I dare say." responded the lawyer.

11
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doe. enter into it: I wa« to m^r»\" •
«'«:"'»"on, .entiment

He left his chair and took a turn of the room.

;;You were not to mention that to me again."

'•yZ\ ''^ "
°'^" ""'>' '" ""''"»• Vir^nia ?" he a.ked

I hoped you had."'

oeen more to me than I can ever t»ll «,...i v *•"""" you nave

must know how I love yoT-^iri.
" Z«X°"f

""""
"if' ""ry""



CHAPTER THIRTY-TWO

;;i can', e«ape fro^ i^h.f^J??
' """J'fonyou can not me«l"

yoaiTu'::r™:i;?t'" "• "•"• ''"'• «-'• «^— "I love

"nJ not"^S2'.r,'"^'' » 'Wng ••» Impossible."

before hra;7;^Lt.it;^*Vo^''^'^ '•"'™"'«'
'» ''-P «

might have strug^ed agiLt mv f„v • T T" °"' °" ''ves. I
result would have beeX .,2 lZ'"Tu '^"^"8 for it; but the
trying to tell you what j^ou ^?ti

'

h '1
'' "«''^»'««. « now,

you; and to think that I ha"e failTd ,^^""^1:^ "^^ '''^= " ''"''°'«

purpose I have known!

"

miserably m the one great

-,?«"" ''"t you for nj Snl-^
^"" «""" "" '^^'^ reason to

"iViran rfa • g-rf5,-; ••
"•" '""" - «-- •>' ""- disdain.

a. Stephen entered the r^^
hesa.d.w.th an attempt at composure

) if

III*



CHAPTER THIRTY-THREE

AT the expiration of his leave Stephen wa« detailed for ler. ice
at the recruiting office that had been opened at Benson; an
appointment he received with a venr bad grace indeed since

if he continued in the post it put a most effectual stop to his career
of glory. Virginia, ^owever, was delighted, and even Marian was
hardly inclined to give her hero the sympathy he demanded in view
of what he conceived to be the extraordinary hard luck that had
befallen him.

He now devoted his leisure to Marian, and urged upon her the
desirability of their speedy marriage. He found an unexpected ally
in Mrs. Benson, who like many mothers, once it was decided her
daughter was tt,- marry appeared only anxious to have it over with
as soon as possible.

The father of the family, wholly occupied by his invention which
he was seeking to have adopted by the government, was ready to agree
to anything so long as no demands were made upon his time which
was absorbed at the shops, and by the frequent trips he was making
to Washington where he had become a familiar figure among the
army of hungry contractors, jobbers, and inventors, who like himself
had schemes to further with the War Department.
"What about young Landray and Marian?" the lawyer asked

him one day; they were in the mechanic's office at the shops.
"Oh, I don't know!" said Tom Benson irritably. "Ask her mother— I got nothing to do with it, Jake."
" I have asked her; it seems they want to be married before Stephen

returns to the front; do you approve ? But I suppose you do."
"Uon't lose your temper, Jake, it can't be helped; you're a good

enough lawyer, but you know damn little about women or you'd
understand why I don't meddle with their plans!"
"I suppose you know that young Landray has very little beside

his pay ?" said Benson.

»7»
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^^^^^ THIRTY-THREE

Con':
""-^ ^- -^'"^/h^"^^'^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^

inal^d rh:7a^rwVo''Xt'"? '" '^"' "'" "•' -"•• over ?'•

mothcr'd look ,o me ,o .eeThat .he^oun. fT'^A ?""' ^"''"«
thing; and ,he might do lot. wor« I "k«/ • ''"'"V"*

f<" »ny.
though. I want him to getTco^ e Vth ^' *?'» '"''" °"« ''''"«

them here with me. for Ca„dSarl^''17X''°""? ""^ '"'"'

amount to a good deal more J^Jl/l ^j ".8"" ^""" that'll
in life, and this'll be anke in^ ° ^ l''""

" '""'"8 '""
b»ck; and ain't he entftledVsom "? ? ^°'

t"" ^'"" •"= «"""
::i .uppose he i,." .a^nryrtfi Sr

"' """ '"

Well, then, he'd better tak.> .V Za^^' .

amount to something: he outht 1 1 ^ u '^ '" '"" ^^'" it'll

money." ^' "' ""8" to have the handling of his own

BeZiVasdlJ.""""
•"°"8'' '^^ «"" -hunting was made," said

want hii fo be oth" tKrr'T""'' "V"';-
^^"^ ^ere. I don't

my girl he's got to thlnTofwrsif
'?""'' ""' '^''^'^ ^oing to marry

Ben,oiX""?2-wfvtd?^^^ -'"' ^°"'" »*'«
"No, no use/' admiHed^„2'R "

l
*" *'"= ""'^ "^ ""

hands full withiut tX anv 2 "'°" "''"""}'• "I'^«= got my
aunt ain't open to aTrnVn^-TrX

sTe' s^l"
"'"""^ ^""^

long ways off. Get marripH v„.. ir j ^' ''"t conviction's a
can storm around dZ heJ°"".fr''

y°" " ""d-tand why I
meek as a wet kitten." '''°P'' ='"<' ^''>' ^ go home as
;;Of course. I don't want to interfere," be",n >he 1-^-No. ,ou d better .ot. The familW on prettfgS;™. with
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it»elf, I thin^ it never wai in your father'i day; and all becauw he
wanted to think for ui all. That'g why him and me never ipokr for
the last ten yean of hii life. No, let them have their own w j, it'll

save a lot of trouble. If there's a wedding, you and me'll act at if we
enjoyed weddingil" He fell tp rubbing hii unihaven chin with the
back of hit hand; then he took up the model of the breach and itock
of hii rifle which he had been contidering when his nephew entered
the office. "It'i a great gun, Jake," he laid with fond pride in hit
invention. "I've got the aiiurance that it will be given a fair trial;
firtt a company, and if that works, then a regiment. What do you
think of calling it the 'Peace-maker?' That's what the country's
looking for." He fixed Benson with his eye. "What do you say to
making a thousand of the perfected pattern, against the demand
there's sure to be?"

•'But you have been making them ?"

"yet," said the mechanic, "we've about five hundred on hand,
but of a former pattern."

"So many as that!" cried the lawyer. "'Vhat do they cost apiece
to manufacture ?"

"About ten dollars, but the cost is coming down all the time. The
first hundred stood us about fifteen, but that was because there
was too much hand work put on them. I made the second hundred
for twelve and a half; and the last hundred for a shade over ten,
but I'll peel it some yet."

"Do you mean to tell me all that's a loss?" demanded Benson
with some show of concern.

"No, of course not, I'll make those over," responded the me-
chanic.

'I

And until you do, about seven thousand dollars are tied up!"
"Somewhere's near that," said the inventor indifferently. "But

look here!" he added quickly. "Just think of the men the govern-
ment s^got enlisted; and once our rifle's given a fair trial every
mother's son of them will be lugging a 'Peace-mal -;' I'm looking
for big returns. We'll be thinking in thousands where we're thinking
in hundreds now and holding our breath. Damn the small things!
Bently kept me down to them until I pietty near sickened of the
business here."

"Well, don't ruin me," said Benson.
"Ruin you, Jakel I'll make you ten times the man you are!" said

the mechanic.



nigh diicouraeed — but we ar, ,„ l ^ " ^nemielvei; pretty

He had the grace to be .hame-facrj JnH K°""* T°"*^
''"^ »'™ '

•hi. request, for he waVmoTe tC „"1T
""'^

ne„. He also wanted to m^ke t. e nvrr„?'fT°"T"'
"''

'?
-'«•'-

f»ct, the mechanic wa, rather ur<Hnl?, T ""
u"*"" »*'*''*«•; '"

rifle himself, and if the mechan ?. !l^
P""

e""'
"' "''*"• '" «»>•

would give him somethine to k^lc f^^'T ^K" •°''' "« '"'«''. i,

If they^could borrow aboutlemv fivTh T l^^IV*"'
^" ""^'<^

ample. He only wished the lo7n to ™n . "t ''"'i"'
" ^°"'<* ^

up out of his profits; or f they faHeZ
^'"' '''? '" *°"'«* "k« «

Ben«,n had assured h m th« Ke w„ .M iT"'"'.';^ '}'' ''""' To™
money he required

""''' '"""*"^ '« •>'" >ave what

.gSJmaE: a^dla'^st iti^T'"'' ""'i
"« -"'«' "-

through the mentaUr^es, of rl So • V """H'^/ ^' '""^ •^'" K""'
J-as glad nowtfat ^^n::^^'^;^^^^^
iui^rSSerwtstreKt'h-r Tf '"' ^ ^"-
could remove his affairs bevo„T,t' ' ,''°.P'*' '''" «""« <«>y he
ItwasdeepIyhumSg ChcsL'Z.alt

''"^^^^^^

ance with them, for he knew that B,^. . j l'
'"'""«« "'^qwint-

pf him, and he knew h"rwe|I enZh 77''' ^"' '"'! °^" °P'"'°"
invest the transaction witT Tone of rh^^

''\'''"' '""^ ^' '^""'^

ginia was sure to reeaTd it V.vl-
'"8' =»>"n'y with which Vir-

and learn just what^they coS^j
'"

'"f '^l
^°"''' »« B«n«on.

money was raised: and Stephen w°'
»"''

.

^h B^'on's help, the
later on the eve of h."'dearer ZTl'"

'''"'"" ''"' ^^^^

cowJ ever be anyt'^ing to her— t,"Ji, • '°/ ""^ ^''*' ^^""an
/ "ig to her- perhaps it was her own fault, and

.:i i

1
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she was ready enough to admit that it might be; but there was noaffection between them, and she felt that none wa poss bLfaTd shewas more sorry for Stephen than she had ever been for herself forshe knew he must suffer a bitter disappointment.

'

fJZ^T u'r" ^-^ I" i"^^'
='"'' •" ""« home from Washing-

du«ed the tests, one cold Februao^ morning, an aged and broken

Wr"' ^;"«.d^y ^h?" he arrived in town, but insteadof^home he went straight to the office, where he let himself in with thf

seL; ^•'''^Vl"'"*V'"'!
'''''" J™ William, the bookkeeper, pre-

Hh h • /i^ °^"u?" °"' ""'' '"'*'' hefore his desk with his

mmdful of the b.tter told m the fireless room. He had blen there foran hour or more but had hardly moved; first in absolute darknesshen the th.n grey l.ght had stolen in through the frosted window .'

chant Z , ' "r V\^7 h'°''e- But he had not noticed thechange, and it was only when he heard Williams fumbling with numbfingers^o fit h.s key to the lock that he stirred, gruffly calling to hi
;;When did you get back ?" demanded Jim in frank surprise.

,,1.. mommg," said Benson shortly.
Train must have been late," ventured Tim.
Four hours."

"Snow?"
"Yes."

He had removed his hat and outer coat, and was hanging them upon their peg back of the door by his desk.
S '

>em up

Stir round, will youl" said Benson. "And see if you can get af-re started — it's as cold as hell here!"
^

wit^'hU ! k'T
''''" ""/^Pe^i^'lly agreeable man in his relationwith his subordinates; and the bookkeeper after building a fire in

Joreman that The old^man was hipped over something and that h-was a mighty good proposition to 1« alone."
^'

foreX-Jy" ""^ '"' " '"" ''"' '"' '' ''"'^ -" "'-^ «he

And Shanley profiting by the hint kept out of the office Tim'sduties, however, dil not admit of his taking a similar pr^c;ud"!
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skirmish line of he heatTfh "f
''''7°"«'» ''"ything it was the

him, which as the di, advanced .S"ate"d"f''°" T'' '" '™"* "^
panes until a circle had bipn ^l.

"^"'-'^"^ f™" the centre of the

might look.
"" "'""='* '" ""^h, through which one

cleS^rsSpXm t'helti; s^'r^t'
''" ^'"""'''y '''" '^'-g^'"

He watched the ha^d as hev camr». "
°" '^^°^" ''''' '"=^'*-

heard the crisp sound of their SllsIlT'";^"'' "^S^"'"' •"=

down the street, where the s^L In 7 d«appeared up and
eredcurse brok; fromhlsSnX'"' "'' ""' ' '^'"''

prepa;ato?'to''uavini.'too'*
^''"' "'^° ''"' ^""'"8 ^^-l '" 'h^ stove

was%i;f>"^^?;%, "I didn't." Then as the bookkeeper
then, pSL! up ata^d^p-'ot^'y :fltrk:" ^7- r'

'''-

you when you come back after dinner " ''" ^'*'^'' « '^«''

But when Williams brought t' lunch !,» I, Jithe coffee was cold before heV.,L,AT ' ^"^^y '^""J «; and
all he took.

"' «"'?'•* ''°"'n '^ cupful of it. This was

wenl'otVttr"oiteTdW ="" ^^.''°^'' ^ "'^ -''' 'here
to him the sickenir~ciousn«ri °"?' ''"' ""'^ " ""'^ brought
which he should bey:X" n V fy^SSd' "™ =" "''""

which he afterwardjr'in an etelooe h T} f*"' "i"™
"""^ '"'^'

his nephew. This wa^ what he had£„ :
''"''^ '''''''"" '°

fin:4^.;s''^b;\i;r.^tx"h 1"= «"" - = ^^'•'-- '"'- '•-
seems that my patents are not so s^S T "'" "" "'"''^ "«'". ^or it

ahead of me i^vith the same "deaa^dthev Tr^'J''"^ were' others
to join me in this venturH didITfn

^T ',*" ""^ ""^ "• ^hen I got you
but this point wa= estabfeLd bL n'rdoibf whTr'""''^"^"'?

""' "^ ^

where I had several interviews wiihXn?h ?
'^^ '" Washington,

»or.yforyou, but you Xememblr ,h,,
P^-^'es' representatives. I am

and that you would „an7 back oTme I H d s^ T^'^^'f^ "}' '" ^o ahead
much more deeplv involved t."„v"u- ' ^°" '"" '""'' 'hat you are
.our m<,.v.duanosses will ealdy r^eTch ^Sor.:r; tUu^d doVar:!
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My own are much heavier, so heavy that I can never me<* fh..m V„» •

th... you wUl under«and why I ,al^ the cour^Ho " ^°"'"*

uoThe «n«°°"''TT ?• '?•"''''' *' '""'^ °f *« fro»t creepup the panes again. Lights flared in the long .ows c indows in th,shops but the sounds there and the rumble of heav' ..IcS contmued unul .t was quite darlc. Then all this ceased wi ha sadden

st?p inlh^e'Volfnigrar-''^"''
''' ''' "" ""« "^ ^'^ ^^

^J^'l "i°
^'^'!'«'" commented Wriiams getting down from hisMOO .but h.s employer gave no heed to what he said, and he busiedhimself noisily in stamping into his overshoes, then he pu, on W.hat and coat. Benson roused himself.

i « on n«

Jim!" he said.

".n^'
^^'" ""swered the bookkeeper briskly.

^^
What are they doing inside f

"

They are going ahead with the guns."
^^How many have they got f

"

"Something over fifteen hundred."

hu5c%: "
^'""""^ "'°"''- ^' "" '^°™ "'^" he supposed. He said

"You can stop them in the morning. I ain't the heart to- h„t ,1,.
government's soured on the whole schfme. It' infernal experts sav

o go aheal ^i!"- ^"k
'"

'"'T'f
^'"="' ^'' haf allowed me

°)J^A J ?
""echan'sm that's an infringement on patentsr^eady granted; what in hell's name do you think of that""Kf

tojt" ^^i^^'-t'^
"""^ '«= '°°'" «°««d Williams who wa

li^e wTter 5o'''fird''lhr/''"^%''".'' 'T'^-
"''^' '="' '° ^pend mo^:;

mairfrv of h!^ V°"*' l*""" *"'>''"e meals and dlks for the

ones n office
"^?. '"''"^ ^VP"'' ='"'' "^«" ^^''"ff"'' from the big

smar^ll, '
t' '''V/"""''''

"'^^^""^ good as the best! I've had

^
"It's too badl" said Williams, at a loss for words.
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V^:^:^:^^'^' «-°- --^^ <»"« -''eq-cy. drop!

••^"'l ^Z ''*"';' 8° home ?" ventured Jim.

Well, you can't stay here "

you keep ,our mouth sh'u? unti?timo;i^° ''°™P^*''"''^--«'

find; yet he had a vaturunr« •''!"'''*.''" J"''''*'" he would
tell a different story lor halfaX! h"'"

""^ *''«\fig"'" -'ght
closed them with a^bang

*" P""** °"" *="• »"<» «hen

j;i'm a ruined man!" he muttered. "And Jake ain't much better

Ied"rtL"a;^lLppTarS
arn'on""t ""''T'"^ *' "^^ "-«

time his lamp moved t7and fro- nTei^u'"''''''""^
^°' » '"tie

rionaty. and'there was^ clInk'inT "a'^^^^^^^^
" 'T'^Tseemed to be moving some heavv Zvi,

"'''"'«''« ceased, and he
then suddenly the ifghrwas exZSerXt ""'i'W"^ "'

volently this time Jthen therTritJu't'sSce
'" '«""'

Williams, rather troubled by the news ,\,,, R l j •

to him, had gotten no further thln^ ®^"'°" ^'^ ""parted
the foreman.^To him he confided n' l''""u

^'"" '" ">" ^hanley

told him.
""''''"' "*" '^'' 'heir employer had juM

bl2%tThireff°"'and Shatt 'f} '"'' ''^'' ''''^ "^y' »
certain lingeringTatisfactLn tha ^lat: T°' T'^' 1° .^'^e"'- »

tered failure.
'"' ^""^ ^'"son had encoun-

"If you'dtinlil^r'""^
°^^''" ^^'' ""^ •>-"-?" resentfully.

Loo[?ere,?"s";^"^^i,C; "'wt"
'"'"^ T^^ ''='"'' ^^ «-

::Back ;ith you'illr.r" alk^shri;:^"
''-' '^"^ "«^"

Why, to the shops; I left him there."

"
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^^
You left him there ?" cried Shanley.

''.Z",'^^°"V^^
"''" *' ^°°^'- ^ 8ot my doubts about him."

Hold on, do you mean you think— "

"I don't know what I think; but weV better go back."
'He'll think we're spying on him, and I don't want to get the

rough edge of his tongue."
"Neither do I," agreed Williams, "i'll tell you what we'd betterdo- we 11 go get Jake Benson, and have him go back with us. I

tell you we d be doing all wrong to leave the boss alone there. I don't
feel right about it."

As they were standing on the corner in front of the lawyer's house,
this took on y a moment; and as the three men turned back toward
the shops Williams briefly explained his fears to Benson, who at
each word quickened his pace; they arrived at the office panting and
out of breath, but there was no light there now, the frosted panes
showed white and clear.

"He's not here— thank the Lord!" said Williams.
"Gone home, I guess," suggested Shanley.
"Have you your key > " asked Benson of the bookkeeper. "

If you
have we 11 go m and make sure."

Williams unlocked the door and pushed it open; then he struck amatch and rather cautiously entered the room. The others followed
nim close, treading softly.

..o '^l°'l'1^'1 ^?"f
'"" «"°"gh." "id Williams, giving a sigh of relief.

Frobably he s home by this time."
"Of course he's home if he ain't here!" insisted Shanley. "Well

you v? given us a pretty scare!"
'

.u"^^Vu"" ""' ^°r ^'^"^ Williams of Benson, as he dropped
the end of the match he had been holding.
"I think we'd better go to his house and satisfy ourselves that he's

there, said the lawyer, speaking quietly from the darkness that
enveloped them.

They groped their way out into the night again. Williams locked
the ottice door, and then turned to his companions.

I can go in and ask if he's there; and if he ain't, \ can say we
were expecting him back, and I thought he might have got in on the
late train; we don t want to alarm them, you know. If he's there I'llmake some sort of an excuse, say I lost my ley in the snow andcame to get his so I can open the office in the morning before he gets
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and the bookkeeper rejoined his two companions.
^ ^ '

He am t theie," he said. "What next f

"

"1,u'^7
h've gone up street," suggested Shanley.

I thmk we d better go back to the office," said Benson "anH

iTtferrmT"^
'"'-'- ''^ '-'"' ---i'-- PoS"; in thJ

^o mjl if

''"^ °*?"'- '^'""'"' ='2=''" ""'°<^1^*<J 'he door; and the"'°?'
:
i- lowed h,m m as before, treading softly.

whettVe'^he';; 0?^"""- "' "'^"^ '° -''' "«- '"is time

ajar He called the attention of the others to this.
^ ^ ^

I go out." ' ^''"""*
"
™'"" ^

'*''•" »"= "'^- "I ='l^='y» do before

balk^at'matC"
""""^ ''°'"'''''" '''' «^"-- "B« we'll go

crane. It was swmgmg gent y to and fro Near it ™,. , ij •
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BENSON was aghast when he came to look into the affair. o(the shops The condition there was beyond anything he had

.nn ^. r Pf'"^/'
^°' '" f^'king to further his invention. Tom Ben-son had completely lost h,s head. He had spent money Uvishlyfthebusmess he had so largely extended during his years of carefu ml„!agement had been neglected until nothing%emained. But at lasT^herumous record was complete; by the middle of summer the last

creditor satisfied; and the awyer was able to coolly consider the situ-
ation. He was terribly crippled by the failure. The very house helived m was mortgaged and he applied himself to his profession and

fested.

'

'

"" "" ='"'<'"°"="«'' »>« hxJ "ever before man^

He was just beginning to breathe freely agam when one* day

farm
°"' ^^ ' "" summons, and drove to the

J!h^'' ^T^ ^" •"'' y«=""<lay." she said, when she greeted him.withan attempt at composure that was hardly successful.
Mr. Stark?" he repeated. He looked blank.

.'I"A 7*"^' '''' """"^y" ^'- Benson," she said unsteadily.

"He^tmlserl'eTw'a!:!"
"^°"'" """' °"' "'"-" ^~'^-

While\\' t^ '"'V'"?"."'"^'
"' .*?'' """= °f Stephen's marriage.While he had supplied the money hims.lf, Stark had acted for him;but during the summer he had been forced to realize on the paper

loit Sma!: to^r'
"

="' '^-^""'^ '"' °"' °^ ^"^ -'"•

"I am sorry I troubled you, but I thought you might be able to

'H'. t":*,?

'^ '\"« ^"^ ='"ything that could be done."

»VK \'^^
t"l ^* °".'f

!" "'"^ B="^°"! but he was sick at heart

reSi;'t^ t.'"'
'°'' """" "' "'^ '»-« "- --fo"""" were ex-

It
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,g,^

"c }''°°' •"''* » chair," «»./» M, <

See here," said Benson
dray."
"V

^J 1''°^: "kf » chair." said Mr. Stark, with a winning smile,
abruptly. "I have just seen Mrs. Lan-

and

^CheS'^Vu'sintStJ" r^ -';•' "^'•

curtly.
""S'ness. you II be phased to understand!" he said

his'Sy ofTn:;;'"'
^''°''" '"'' *« •'-''« --ntly corrected

La:?rV?aU:7o"uirdttVrf '"V-^f
"'°"^='«' - "«=

was paid ?» •^ ^ '
" "^^ *° "="'• « l°"g as the interest

«; mimo^rer^T''"'*"' ^''°'' *"' '-» -' ^^- year, if

.n'Zyl'dre:S;5;\;°h«t^^ - °- -versation;

long as'the interest wfs kept upr "°' P'"' "" P"^""'"' "

.ai7tant"r\r„di;''"
''' """ ""^ '°"~-°" '° *« ciFect."

"I di^nV
"^ P' ^^" "I"''* '^ memorandum of" t."

aboutid"''
""""' *' P"^' =«'» 8« your signature while I was

.uasive manner with Jou.^^ ' ^°" ''""'" ^°" •"' » ^"7 P""
"You agreed to waitl"

Jacob?"
^ ^ *'"'" ""'^'^ =" •"<» °" it -why shouldn't I.

«;i£!S;uVc?ni "atfon"'^^^^^^^^ tl-^°"
'"''''^ "^^ -/

"No. lacob T»l,°.lll ' "'^^*"^°n. choking down his ra£e

^^J^Sitr-^Lrss^j ^rjT^o^^ of the shops has n.ade so many men id^;ty^t"/ bil

^3.
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without work eight months now; I don't know what our merchant.

hard-headed fellow, a really excellent man of bu,ine.5j who couldhave foreseen he would go as he did I"
••When I turned over that mongage- " began Benson.

be aTi''f:r'u°'both'"'"'
J"""

^ ^""^ '"'"~" »''-"'

••I want to know what I am to expect ?"
Haven't I made that clear, Jacob?" and the old banker looked

.mi?;a«ed;'.s t'""'
"' '" ''-''°-'' 'P--'"' ^^'^'^^

of toner'-'v"'"""""/"'"
"'''Stark in the gentlest and most pitying

Ben/on
^^'^^ ""/9«"".«=. ^"^ y°" know the alternative." ^ ^ ^

Benson shrank from b,m as if he had received a blow.

..Jul" ' ^° '''*'' y" «'°n'«- " he cried.
1 will have to, Jacob."

Benson sank into the chair at the corner of the old mau . desk
^^
You must let me satisfy you," he urged.

a" « '•"''

::So7yoTki;z?'
J"^"' ^" -""=" "^ ''='"^" "'"p'^-

•'Can you get it, Jacob ?"

m^^^^getl/h^or''™"
^°"-"°' ""''^'^ ^-'" -^« ' --"

"I am sure you won't mind my telling you so, but I think vou

"me'rTfn r "" '^' '"''"' ^°" '•°"'^' y- ;in"ardon
L'"

Llh^f 1 jf "•"" '"'""' '" y°"' welfare." He became

''••sSk,'a:°: Lr-'"''"^°"
••°''^'' ''^ -""^ "'-•

onIS;ttiir straigTrT"
"" °' ''"""^ ''-'' ' '^ °"'^

Benson w.thout a word more, turned away. He would try else-where; surely he had friends who could help him. It was onl/at he

it leTsrHs*;
°^''"' "'" \^'' ""''""g '° ="'-«. 'h'" 'e-por 1at least, his resources were exhausted

'^

ne.-thiri" "'I'-P''/ '•'" ''"."='"°" ^'^ surprising fortitude; shene her complamed nor repined, but arranged to leave the farm^ In SdrSh"'
'"'

""^S
"'%^°"''g' °" ''^ »">='" pUce north oftown in order. She expected, and Ln this she was not disappointed.
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ftiled her. She ^w^XldhoJ-he"^ 17^:5 '^ "-"P"'"-»S
anew; how it would be po.sWeto.rf ""j'r""

^°""«» '" b'gm
.t«„ge surrounding, wC such bfrefc^

''"'" ''7 'o day amid
had been heret

"""* 'appmess as ,he had known

emptied. After this was done and after?., i" "'."i'"
^°"'' >*a.

dnven off. she turned back to pas, '[ftiv,
h' '"* '""ded wagon had

her farewell. ^ ' '^'"'>' 'hrough each room. It wi,

Ioot?^o"nrd'ha';;aS"'°" '""*"**'' '''--'f « «»-« cottage; he

hi.'ii'i^r:^^ l:;srs'rf"" ^^"^^ -^"^ '"-wing
quite so hard!"

"^ «'"nged parlour. "Please don't take it

^n:i5;r'i;S t: ^^^[ l'-'""''
"een ,o terribl,

money when I needed iti" H. sn/t I l-"'
''"" ""^l-'' ^ get

Ves; but I could not have SenT """'' ""'yailing regref.
»miled slightly. ' *"'" y"""- money," she said He

m^^hlttu"''"' '"''"'' ^°"-'" ^ should have had my deal-

T^X^^^^r^^]f-^£-- -^^ch he did not
than she had ever known for him ^ ^'"'" sympathy

.hat'X\roff"'"'
•"="-" " -'y 'hat it is strange now. but

The lawyer's face suddenly lighted.

"£wv^nlK^if" "- gXk tHi:."^'^-

back. fsoL\r; fhinJttTffrulS 'f' '^!.'/ '"-"' ""er go
"Leave here, Virgir!ial" ' ^ '^°"''' ''=*^= ''"«"

:?1 :i
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ll

breath he added, "I don't mean that— vou know I don't, VirgWil"
He looked into her face with a world of longing in his glance "Vif.
ginia, how long is this to continue f " he asked.

She did not answer him.

"You don't answer me," he urged.

''I have not changed; I never shall," she said.

'I
If I could convince myself of that I would be silent— but I can't

believe it; perhaps because I dare noti Some day you will change
toward me. When I first saw you I was a boy of twenty or so— it

was when Stephen brought you here; that was seventeen or eighteen
years ago. I have waited all that time, and I am still waiting, and
twenty years hence— only you must change, Virginia — 1 shall still

be waiting for you; whether you value my love or not, you may be
sure of that. You have always held me here; to be near you, that
has been the perilous happiness I could not deny myself, I should
have gone to Califorriia but for you — you kept me here, though you
did not know it. I should have gone into the army when the war
broke out, but I felt then, as I still feel, that it was my place to watch
over you. Virginia, who else have you I Stephen has gone out of your
life; you do not like Marian and you never will, so you have lost him.
Of them all you have only kept me; does that mean nothing to you ?

"

He paused. "I suppose you will come to hate me— hate me or love
me— because of my insistance. But I feel that I shall go on dogging
you, persecuting you with my devotion, until I force you to changel
which will it be, Virginia > It can't last so forever— which will it

b —hate or love?"

'*I have forbidden you— you must not speak of this to me."
"Yes, you have forbidden it, but somehow I don't obey your com-

mands any more. I don't even fear your displeasure. 1 suppose I am
really beginning to persecute you! I wonder if I ever shall do that,
Virginia— and I wonder why I shouldn't, my life is empty of the
"one great blessing I have coveted, as empty as if I had not lived at
ain Do you think you have any right to make me suffer ?"

"No— no, it is not I who make you suffer."

I'Yes, it is you! It is because you will abide by an ideal!"
"It is not an ideall" she cried passionately. "But a living presence

still— always a living presence, as it was when he left mel"
"Then why didn't he stay ? If he had, we would both have been

spared!"

She looked at him resentfully.
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"You have no right to ipeak of him!"

" nT'i ,'' t' ' ^""^^ ^"' ^°'" '"°"- »»<:"ficed more- "

f.r. k. A """"f^^'f »"«> he »»w the white anger in herface; he rote and went to her lide.
*

"Forgive me, Virginia — God knowt how I love you."Do you thmk I .hall forgive you because of that!" she asked

eethl/fJ™ T' c T °^ ''"" Circumstance, have kept us to-

flway.tl" ' '^ "e .till keeping u. together lit will

office, who ro.e a. he entered the room.
Is thi. Mr. Benson ?" he asked.

"IL"'" *"^ '''„* '"^"- "W''« "" I <•<> for you ?"
My name. Southerland," said the stranger. "Mr. Benson I^nt to talk to you about a tract of land in^Bclmont Counro^

bdonJ,?v„ ^^ "" P»y'"g '«". ho-'gh I understand it don'tbelong to you. The county clerk gave me your name - told me whereto find you - I'm from Wheeling. West Virginia, myself."

ch.rS"^.TB^;otrfl;"
'""' °' ™"' - - -'^^^-

'

"-« «

-

"I* It on the market?" inquired Southerland.
Ye.; my client will sell for a price," answered Benson.

of di^jiimmel '"
""" '" "'^"'''' '°'"''"'""'' ''"" " «"Se

••None that we care to consider," replied Benson.

„ 'Jl*'*
» *wo thousand acres more or less ?"

About that," agreed Benson, nodding slightly.
What do you hold it at?"

o
6 /

wafTe°w„''„7'^;^''''"u'"""">'v"'
"""^"'^ "hat his businesswas he wondered also what was the value of the land and if it hadnot a pecjal va ue to Southerland - he rather thought it had

mvsllfV'f ''"t"
•" '?"' '' '"* "^''^ '''' '° '°°fc over the propertymyself before I commit my client in any way " H P ty

land
^°"'' "' """''' """ '""''-""'''er and rocks," said Souther-

.'."A"'*.
?'"*'/'''" «"gges"d Benson at a hazard.

«-oaI, nodded Southerland.
Benson was though j|.

"Go back with me," advised Southerland.
1 know every rod of it."

'I'll show you over it.
! jM n
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"At once— to-morrow if you like," anntered Betiion.
His firit impulse had been to see Virginfi; but on thinking it over,

he decided not 'o arouse her hope until he . ^, sure something wouldcome of It.
*

.k^wi."'i"
^'^ *" ,°"^'^ '" east-bound train in company with

the Wheeling man It was an ugly region into which hs was intro-
duced, defiled by soft-coal smoke, and unpicturesque with tall foun-
dry chimneys; a region of pig-iron, coke, iron rails, and mammoth
castings. He found that Southerland was a man of substance and
importance here. In his own smoky atmosphere he talked in a lareeway and with an enthusiasm for his schemes and ventures which he
a)uld not altogether repress. He was up to the neck in iron, he told
Benson, and he was all for goinp deeper.
To look over the Landray tract involved an entire day in a bueev

over the worst o» roads; and, as Southerland had said, there was rStmuch to see.

"I'll tell you, sir," said he, chewing a blade of grass and watching
he lawyer out of the corner of his eye. "I'll tell you, sir. I w-.nt this
land. I II give as much as the next- maybe you'll find 1 ll giv. more.
AUer you get through with me you're perfectly welcome to go about
and learn all you can. I don't want you should think I'm trying to
keep anythmg from you. I want this piece ofproperty. I've been buy-
ing coa.; I want to stop that— I want to mine it. You'll note the
property 8 out of the way just now, that's what's kept it back; but if

Tk "l i /* " "'"^'^ """ h"e inside of a twelve month."
1 hey had left the buggy, and were seated oi. the ground with a 1_i

rock between them which was littered with the remains of their
lunch.

. "!'"..?!,l'''.
y"" "ly off". I'll give- " he paused for a brief in-

stant. 1 11 give fifty thousand dollars for the tract. Now if you can
beat tnem figures you're at liberty to!" He had risen, and stood
looking down on the lawyer. Benson did not speak, he did not look
up tor he did not want Southerland to see his face. Fifty thousand
do ars He wondered if he had really heard aright. Fifty thousand
dollars! A great joy engulfed him, he could only think of what this
would do for Virginia - the relief, the ease - again the comfort of
ample means. Yet when he spoke his habitual caution prompted him
to ask coldly:

"^ "^



.'"""•ne belt you can do?" '

i- .Sd.''i;?.;;or;;,r''
""""'"'"'• "''" ^^ "" ">• '"'-.••

commit himself .0 Southcrbnd .hen ^nTk ^ ?''* ""* P™P°" «»

you will be ready to put your offer .^. ,h, f"'"""' ' '"PP°"
expect to take the night tr^^n west If v„t '^ff

•
"" '° '"•""" ^ '

back by the first of n^t wrkTo'^otehJl^l ""P"''' '"" "^

So^SaVi^tl^clthrL't^d""^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ "•r'".-'"
•"•"'

no better than accept
** "^ """=" *^"8'"'» "^""'d do

li^trSi; wa'it !:t?v?l!:v' °'r/r' *"""'--•
bearing him across he Sf«.^ J

^P"'' °^*^' '"'" '^at was
occasio'n. She wouM be ."^^""^'^^"""'r ""^equate to the great

his,.ps. The thought ro.e"him7ik; sSntir"' ''''' ^"'"

ron^Ta'dt rb?e :^ti^7L;rf^'''''-f
^^^^^ -^«

—

the idea that as VirlTa's1^^^ "'^ takmg was all based on
itably turn to him. IVow he would h

^'"^
t-'^""'''

'*'* """ '"'V"

to leave HensonTf sllnhose
""'"""^ '" °^"- ^^' ^" f«e

unspeakably gla^d fo her sa^e
-'"^ h-mself that he was still

«ke he couL Lt beSaJ: He^i ^d^rilS^ S^K^bH li
9]

':"
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was folly to imagine he could do this all in a moment, all in a day.
In his life, where each sane and modest desire had known its accom-
paniment of modest achievement, this love of his had been the
supreme thing; great, compelling, uplifting, unsatisfied.

There was one thing he could do; and suddenly he found himself
thinking it out step by step until the smallest detail was clear in his
mind. He might buy the land of her, paying her as he now could,
some small sum for it that would benefit her, and yet keep her near
him, and still dependent. If He did this, of course he could not accept
Southerland's offer. He would hold the land just as Virginia had
held it, deriving no benefit from it. This would be a disgraceful and
a cruel thing to do, but it could be done— that is, it would be simple
enough to do.

It provoked a dull wonder in him that he could consider so bate
a betrayal of her trust and confidence, but the details of this miser-
able scheme kept recurring to his mind. He even assured himself
that it was no longer possible to be honest in his dealings with Vir-
ginia; for to be so, was to forever banish the slight chance of future
happiness to which he clung with a determination and desperation
that had become a part of his very love for her.

He lived through each phase of the supposititious transaction, but
not without suffering to himself. Then he dismissed the matter from
his mind. He felt as one does who has awakened from a bad dream.
To wrong her was impossible. He would do what \'as honest be-
cause it was honest, and because the habits of a lifetime would
admit of nothing else.

But why had he played with a possible temptation, why had he
allowed such a fancy to possess him ? He lave way to fear— fear of
himself; and he was again weighing the merits of his case, the
justice even; and he knew that it had become a struggle, a struggle
to maintain himself against the willingness to do her wrong.

Strangely enough he seemed to be able to v/atch quite imperson-
ally the struggle that was going on in his own soul. He wondered
what this tempted man would do, who in a single day had fallen

away from all his nice ideals of honour!

" ^ ^^^? l"™*^ ' ^^y" '"' y°'^^ ^"'^ '*"'' "«*' Wheeling," Benso"
told Virginia two days later. He stood by the window with his back
to the light; to him the air of that low-ceilinged room was close and
(tifling.
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f^HAPTER THIRTY-FOUR ^

^
J.have found a buy.

. foryo.- i. , „„, wheelbg," he „p.«H

do«,f"'' ' ""' - '^^ -e. for k nowP" Virginia a.ked

n>;;SgTar^VhV,irh\Tdrpel^'^\'"^ «-- «'-'• n°«
"Stephen always thourhf .W f °" "' •" =°"'<' n°'-

•I fear that di^ s aTon ''w"?„^'^:r
'

•IT'-''''^ T' '^''y-"

Mill with averted eyes ^ ^ '
^'^ '^"^ '° ' '""^ voice, and

opporti;?^""
"'"'' ' ^'°"'<' «" ">« >-d. now that I have the

yo"-co^d\"£\rurrd"o^^
came with an effort; th^er^el dt h "et '=""'" ^'^ ^"^^

^

It IS an unimproved property, you know."

^ro£::;:^£tr'' '- ^""- •'-^•^ -"at Stephen and hi.

^Jow
do you mean, Virginia ? They took it in trade from Levi

twenty-five hundred."
thousand dollars, and the land at

Benson glanced at her sharply

heard Stephen say it was a thoZnT^cL'-"' '° ""'""''" ''-•"6

.rans?j;ra Z^s^^Z tltt idT "f'"^ °^ "'« --^
the brothers. Probably she thouit the l^^T^'T' ''="' "'»<'' ">
concluded by a cash JaymenrSd thV^'^

''"^'""^ ''''' ''""
West for in4tment ^ ' *''^' *''" """"y ^^d been taken

evifcSt?;ht\\ter ",^^ ^"^"-"^ " "" f- What
affair,

? In all the business he had tr!" '^^y-\TT'^ ^"'' •>" "''n
the necessary papers wfthout eveni t" '^"l'^'^'

'''' ''^'^ »*g"«d
wild land, th'eLLge'cJurbraS"' " """• '''•" ""'"'«

yoM remember, don't you, that t&s iand is yours ? That when

I
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Anna married it was agreed that you were to take over this property
in lieu of an increased equity which Stephen was to have in the mill
and farm ? I simply wish to recall this point to your mind so that
you will understand why this is a transaction that does not involve
Stephen in any way."

She knew what was in his mind, and said reproachfully:
"You don't like Stephen."
"No, I don't," he answered frankly. His tone was one of bitter

hostility.

"But why? You always seemed to like him up to the time he
enlisted," said Virginia.

"Didn't that furnish me with sufficient excuse to change in my
feelings toward him, what more was needed.?" demanded Benson
harshly. He should have remained with you, Virginia, he had no
right to enlist; that he did, was sheer wrong-headedness. We quar-
relled over that; at least, I told him what I thought of his conduct,
and I suppose he was offended by it."

"But he was carried away by 'the enthusiasm of those times. He
was only a boy— he became involved before he knew what he was
doing, and then it was too late to draw back. Remember, he had ail
a boy s foolish pride," she urged gently.

"I offered to take his place if he would stay here with you," said
Benson almost roughly. He wanted her to know just what he would
have done for her, he was hungry for approval.
"You offered to take his place?" she said in surprise; yet not

quite understanding what he meant by this.

"Yes, I was willing to go in his place. Can't you guess what
prompted me to make the offer ?

"

They were silent for a moment, then Virginia raised her eyes to
his, and he met her glance with a look of dumb appeal.
"I thank you as much for what you have sought to do for me, as

for what you have actually done, Mr. Benson. If I have seemed
ungrateful— "

"If you would let me— " he burst out. "There— forgive me,
Virginia, I don't want to offend you. What were we saying ? Oh,'
Stephen— he had as little business to marry as he had to enlist. I'd
have prevented that if I could, but I couldn't. His folly was all of a
piei r, I am angry whenever I think of it."

"I wonder what he will do when he comes back," said Virginia.
Benson said nothing. The farm would not have been lost but for
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j,,

Stephen's selfishness. This, had there been any other lacking wouldhave g,ven h.m an excuse to hate the young fallow aK wasready now to hate all the world
-f 6 ", -"u ne was

sui'eivV'grJ:!' '" ''" '° "'' "p ">' ''"'y °f "'' '- '•g-."

hriJ° H°°
'"" '''

^' ''""''' '•"" " ^''« he wants," said Bensonbnefly He went on m a gentler tone, "But why do you worry abouth.m, Vrgm.a, whats the use? He will have his own plans andyou w,ll forg,ve me, he will prefer them to any plans you can makefor h,m. You know h.m well enough to know that."
But may I not think that you will aid him where you can ? Thatyou will mterest yourself in his future f

"

^

you but rea llT ^Tu" ^"^t" ^'' ^^'fi^'' '"g"""«'« '0

me to do P^rh ^
'""'"'''^ '""^ ''y ''"'"g ^hatevtr you wantme to do. Perhaps that was not very generously said. We have gotten

"You advise me to; do you not
'"

wh"'e hf ha°d nird >" f'"l"^'
''"'

T'^ "P ^'' *>« fr""" 'he chairwnere he had placed it when he entered the room.

and^Tn'""'hr ^^^T ^
'"l'"

^""^ '^' ^'^'^ f°^ y°" «° 'ook over

"But wh I '

''
'if

"""^ "="*y '° '"''^ his leave of her.
^

But who wishes to buy the land f " asked Virginia.

DrohVw! I
' u"'u ^.'"'°?' '"'"'"8 hack into the room. "Youprobably kno-^ that he has always dabbled in cheap lands."

annl J''^'
'^' "''* '"'"''"'^ '"'"' =" ^'"^ved and silent fellow

of the larT The
"""'''' ""'' 1"™ '° ="" ^°' ''''" '" 'he purcS

hold hii ttgle " "" "° °"' ^'" "''°™ •"= -"''» - f""/""- to

and for tb'/°
°"

"^"l! 'rt'".^'
*"''' ''''"''''f ="» he quitted the house.

But wLn h uM^^'^i.'""
•"= •""" ^'handon the whole projectBut when he reached his office he found a telegram on his desk Itwas from Southerland, reminding him of the pfomise he had madethat he would be back in Wheeling by the first of the week It wasnow Saturday. This moved Benson to 1 furious anger; hltore upThetelegram with swift nervous jerks, and tossed the scraps into h's waste!

"n'oLh'"^"- ^r^ *' '°°'' ^''y ^°'^ he bother me "he^r"dDoes he suppose I have nothing else to think ofl He'll be surprisedwhen I write him that the deal's off."
surprised

i
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But did he dare write Southerland this ?

On Monday came another telegram; the Wheeling man was evi-
dently growing restive under the delay. This second telegram threw
Benson mto something of a panic. Suppose Southerland should
come to see Virginia! He had not thought of the possibility of this
before, and he realized in spite of the spacious promises he had made
himself, that the transaction would have to be brought to a conclu-
sion of somie sort; for clearly Southerland was not a man whom
It would be safe to ignore.

Benson did the only thing he could think of under the circum-
stances. He wired, putting him off until the end of the week; which
brought an immediate reply. Southerland now wished to know if his
offer was accepted; and to this, Benson could only answer in the
affirmative.

But even after the deed was drawn up, it lay on his desk for two
days; and then it was only the apprehension that Southerland might
present himself to Virginia, that induced the lawyer to conclude the
purchase.

When he reached Wheeling, and Southerland saw the deed, he
was not a little surprised. But he was an excellent man of business
himself, in all that the term could imply by the most liberal construc-
tion that could be put upon it; and he decided that the smooth-faced
lawyer was a sharp hand himself} and made no comment.
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from , .tafF-officer who sa^d W:Z:i" '" ^°" " "°' ^'''J' 80t «
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difference now; some subtle change had taken place in their mental
relati^ to their surroundings that said as plainly as words— it is
over. Yet curiously enough the realization of this seemed not entirely
satisfactory. With it had come a sense of loss at the sudden with-
drawal of a purpose, that had been all absorbing and to which they
had clung tenaciously; but now that the accomplishment of this pur-
pose was immanent they seemed to feel only the loss of what for four
years had been the main motive in their lives.

Landray had gone through that very process himself, only he had
carried his speculations beyond the immediate present, and into the
future. He would go back to Benson to his wife, and to the old ties;
and then what ? He had said many times that he would be glad
enough when the war was over; and yet now that it seemed the gen-
eral co;iviction that it was ever, he was conscious of no special satis-
faction, an 1 he felt neither enthusiasm nor elation; on the contrary
he V.3 strangely quiet, strangely repressed. He wondered what he
would take with him from his four years of soldiering that would be
useful in the struggle he saw before him; he wondered how these
thousands of men would be absorbed in the ordinary channels of
hfe. There was a movement amo ig his men, and he glanced again in
their direction, and saw that an officer followed by an orderly, had
ridden up and was speaking to one of the loungers. The distance was
too great for Stephen to hear what was said; suddenly, however, the
new-comer swung himself from his saddle, and leaving his horse in
charge of his orderly, came striding across the open woodland toward
hinj. He was a pompous red-faced man, middle-aged, but vigorous
and sturdy, and dressed in a handsome well-fitting uniform. Landray
scrambled to his feet and saluted. His salute was graciously returned
by the stranger, who said:

"I see you have a tin-cup, captain — " pausing, and bestowing an
instant s scrutiny on the young man. "Would you mind letting me
get a dnric with it i"
For answer, Stephen stooped and filled his cup and handed it to

him.

.'.'??'''f
^^"" '"' '° '^"'y '" *•'* sP"ng. general," he said.

Thanks— eh ? Oh, yes, very warm indeed. The season's unusu-
ally well advanced." He sat down on one of the exposed roots of the
oak, and removing his hat carefully, polished his bald head with his
handkerchief.

Stephen had seated himself on the fallen tree again. The stranger
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tossed his handkerchief into the crown of his hat ,nJ fi. J.1. i

Well, young man," he observed brislcly, and with an air of nl„

end; 1 understand Genera Grant and General 1 ..
" """P*" " ""

together and see what can be doneto S^Mh tffUaTbl'oTl'hope Grant will be in a complaisant mood, there's never anvhf;,.m makmg it easy for the other fellow to qu t
" H paus" d a^bolced the young man over attentively. "Ah'- Ohio regTmend A^

S;:rdly rporh-r*
"'"^'"'" -^--^-^ ^^^ generlTami^

Steplen.''""'
""'"' ""•• ""''' *"^ ""'" ^ ^"-'^d." answered

aftJath^bS'pVur '''^°" ~'"' '""" '" "'!"-'' "'^e—

'

''£nson"-thri:M.'"'
state, a little place called Benson."

,h.„ ™ V '" ""^^ '"^ questioner, startine "I livedthere myself once -owned a paper there, in fact." ^
'"'''

Did you mdeed ?" said Stephen.

a bit fn'pditLs'^iolH'l'''
' P""ri''^ acquaintance. Dabbled

rnd LaS.?.\SS^.SS.Z.-ffirlr™^'."'" Bn.,,.

d.reIX£;™™,=^£'£ '•"'"'• "• ^"fken; he ™.

hearty gooa-w.li. -Well, .t is a small world, ain't it ? And to ^kk I

1
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•hould meet you here after all these yearti Eh, you want to know
who I am ? Gibbs is my name— General Gibbi of Miuouti. for-
merly of Lyon's staff." It rolled sonorously from his lips.
"\ have heard of you, General Gibbs," said Stephen.
"I bet you havel" said the general chuckling.
"I mean they have not forgotten you at Benson," Stephen made

haste to say. He was rather embarrassed, however, for he was aware
that he had never heard anything of this old friend of his father's
that was in any sense creditable; indeed he had not known until
that moment that he had been a friend of his father's— but
Gibbs himself seemed very sure of that point.

"Of course they ain'tl" still chuckling and unabashed. "I usually
manage to make myself felt in one way or an ther— ain't always
the best way perhaps, but it's usually warranted to last. Tell me about
everybody— your ovm folks— I love any man by the name of
Landray!"

"I've not been home in two years," said Stephen.
"How's your mother ?"

"Didn't you know— but of course you couldn't, she is

dead."

"God bless my soul, you don't tell me! I'm shocked to hear it,"
cried Gibbs. "Inexpressibly shocked to hear it, when did it hap-
pen?"

"^

"Years ago, she died out in India. She had married again, and
had gone there with her husband who was a missionary."
"You don't tell me!" repeated Gibbs. "And your aunt, Ste-

phen's widow?"
''She is well; or was when I heard from her last."

"Never married again, eh ?" said Gibbs.
'•No."

"Remarkable! but I reckon it wa'n't for any lack of opportunity,
she was a most beautiful woman as I recall her."
"She is still a very beautiful woman," said Stephen, but for some

reason he did not care to discuss Virginia with Gibbs. He had felt no
such reluctance where his own mother vras concerned.
"What about Jake Benson ? I've sort of lost track of him, we used

to exchange occasional letters, but I drifted about a good deal. I was
Uving in Alabama when the war broke out, but I got back to St.

Louis in a hurry then, my politics were of the wrong complexion for

down South. But what about Jake Benson ? I reckon he's gone on
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Sl"|tf'
'"*""•' '^'- "- " «- "d rou-l, never ,.op a YanS

•'S,?rk"rHe^ra„;T!;i'U:^^^^^^
the general. ' *""'" "" "'"•> I took my wife," said

had a daughter. Tdeclare JTJJT"V'"^^'"~ ^ «^°"ect he
« Jake? He wa'n-t such ^ bad7el?o "a's ? I

'"'
t""'

"^ «"' »>-
notions, thatwas the worst I evVrhJ^T r?^ •""! '^'^ ^ad his
that all he needed to make a rLht 1° "^

°/n
""• ^ ""'' *° «^" h™

•ome. Well, you must Ck me ufat h/JT'
'^="°''

Tf'
'° ''"''" "Pthem there the sort of a chin f

^'"''quarters, I'd like to show

unnot«:ed and now «J,d at Stephe.'s'l"
''''° '''"' ='PP^°="^»^*<»

jomted young man of about Steohenl """^ " '""'= '°°»''-
that had not known a razor /n m?n„7 "'"" "S*- ^ sandy stubble
his hair was long and almoJ JT V'^f ""^"^'^ ^'^ "^^in and lips
-ild. and in the^^l' T^rCiedth'''"' '"' ''' ^^" -«
softened hi, savage unkempt appearance

1^'^"'°'?'" '^'"'^'' '^''ich
burlesque. He was clothed in tS^'T'"^ '"'" "" "'' "^ g^"'"'
one foot as a man will who I We On^H'''""' "-."'' '"'"''' °"
wore a hst slipper, the other f^tT« ? '^'/^'"''S'd member he
hrogan. "IVe just been gathered n^'hr."r'' •"." *°''^'"'» ^-gh
tory gesture and a pleasant ndnklL'-T^

"^'
T".''

' '''g*" <'«?««-
my whole company. We d dTt kL '^J"''"'

""' "P ''""g with
until it was too late. Gentlemen^ ""^^'"^ »''°« '»>= white flag

^
"Ye.." said Gibb, promo ly "/l'^'' "> "T^"broken."

Promptly. I thmk it is, the backbone's

-an^:f'w5^"Set;ut;^^^^^^^^^ '-." -™-d the
got to us badl" He took the fn c ?°' '° "*- y*'. it certainly
«nded to him. and Sped do^rhiS^'''" u''

''''^ ""'» "°- «"
I'm glad it's over with, ff ftiW t^^.r T °^ '''""• "W"".
to Stephen. "I done my share of Lit- '

t-
""•' "'"™ing the cup

I've run after you allwhen "" » ^^- ' '"" '"'"'n ^O" all; and
"Which happened Tw a^nH r''.?°'"g '" ">« direction."

naturediy.
^^^"^ """ """ *«•

'
«.d Gibbs laughing good-
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"Oh some: but I don't wish to disparage what you've accom-phshed said the stranger, laughing too. "Taking it altogether, I'm

satisfied. I don't care if I n-ver see another war ''

Gibbs approved of his attitude, for he commended it highly.
That 8 the proper spirit! You stood out for your convictions" lopg " you could; for it's safe to assume that General Lee is fullyconvmced of the Jutility of funher resistance."

^

mvl!ir'LVv"''
''""'^ " ' •'="' '"y =°"^i«i°'"

;
I'm a Utah manmyself and .t was just my contrary luck that I happened to be inTexas buymg cattle when Mr. Davis and the rest was for going out"and I was asked by an intimate friend which I preferred -beinghung or joining the army- he got my answer right off, and I joined."He meditated for an instant in silence. "I reckon I must have tf.ought

they needed just such a soldier as I knew I'd make. But the war'sbeen fought to a finish without anyone higher than a corpcral everasking my opinion. Well, I'm glad to get acquainted w.rh you,
gentlemen; I been l.vmg on what I could just naturally pick up fo

MhZ r, ' 'l "'r ".' '"'.^.'"y ''"'' '° P''^'^ "P; ''"'I hear you
all have got grub, so I rec:... it's a heap worse not to get captured

skillet and a coffee-pot, and leave me alone for a spell with plentyof Yankee groceries to my handl

"

*^
*^ '

Gibbs and Landray had usen to their feet while he was speaking,and now the three turned back out of the wood
In the open fields the long line of halted men were already inmotion. They were being withdrawn from the front of what was tohave been the Union position. Where they emerged there was con-

siderable confusion. A battery had just con.e up ffom the rear, while
a regiment recently arrived from the skirmish line had broken ranks

Lm^r t7 "l''^^^"^"^
hurrying down to the spring to fill their

h.nHri
7.''^"'"*^^"'^='^"'"' "P"'" ^"h his men, a sparse

tZ^lr U ^ ''"'"? ""/ ""''""P' " himself, with ;hom the
blue-clad soldiers were already sharing the contents of their haver-
sacks. Stephen extricated his company and prepared to march back

l„,V'""Pr nxu'*,^"'""i'"
^'"" °'='°='' 'hat morning. For a mo-

h^m ,„ h" 'T'"* '^ 'P""*^ ™"h the stranger; to commendh m ,0 his captors and to wish him weU; and then Gibbs turned to
otepnen.

«LY*";^^°°u"''r* 4"i'">''" he said, as he swung himself into his
saddle; then he leaned forward in the direction of the young man.
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IP ?o "e'etr rrXr '"'' '-^ - "P ^^^o" «« ^H. Chan!:;

Th;/;r.':t;.rg\7;ft-,^^^^^^^^^^^ ""<« « steppe.
"Landrayl" he repeated stmunH,, ^"'.''""'r"

'"-"^ one once-
Phen and hi, ^en mo've bSktoS^ss'the^dd Th

""^'''"' ^''-
to disappear from sight behinH , ^t / "*'''• ^''*y ""« »l>out
«"ddenl/,o one of h^, g^rd,

""P °^ '""' ''''*" I"" '"«ed

(f ^
'J .

'

^^ I
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STEPHEN wai mustered out, and returned to Benton, where
having nothing better in protpect he opened a real ettate office:
but from the very first this feeble enterprise was doomed to

failure; and in disgust, at the end of a few weeks, he disposed of the
business for a trifling sum to an aimless appearing stranger, who
endured lor perhaps a month in a small and dirty room at the back
of a large gilt sign which read "Thomas Carrington, Successor to
Mephen Landray, Real Estate and Insurance. Money to Loan."
1 he last being the merest fiction, and meant to meet a future contin-
gency; and then Mr. Carrington, no more fortunate than Stephen
Had been, retired precipitously from business, and was successorless

It was shortly after his retirement that he chanced to meet Stephen
on the street.

"^

"Anything doing, captain f " he asked casually, and with the
happy unconcern of a gentleman the stress of whose condition was
.'^j..y i"

''""perament that rendered even failure endurable.
No, said Stephen; he was slightly embarrassed, he recalled the

trifling sum he had taken in exchange for the fiction of good-will
Glancing fumvely at his questioner, he was impressed by the fact
that Mr. Carrington was looking the reverse of prosperous, his coat
was shiny and the seams showed white in spite of the Uberal inkine
he had given them with the last ink in the office ink-well.

I didn't know but you might have hit on something. You got out
easy, yet not so easy as I did; I was kicked out. Couldn^t pay my rent.
But I figure I m saving ten a month; that's better than nothing."
t-arrington said with a cheerful twinkle.

I'Yes," agreed Stephen, "that's better than nothing."
It only shows up on paper though," said Carrington. "Now if I

coulo hve on paper— "

,

"^"T—'*^ "/ ^"^"^ »re urging me to go into politics," said Ste-
phen. 1 hey want me to run for county clerk."

JOl
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Stephen. * ' "' way— i ihould like to," laid

;Why?"a.kedCarri„gto„.

.„J' °" ""' '""""°" ""'<'"•• have been very .ati.factoty

.h;;'2:iT:.T„t:;.frda"?i;;L
^"-^k"""- ^ "'-^^ • -

" At once."
""" """M doyou begin your canvas, ?

"

.or'ui;;^^^llif-'^^i"--^^^^ ?:• and M. earring,
pull out of here while you can Jgo1C\u' ""'• "•">' '^°"'' y°"
where you can get out and hu ,1. and fil.^ T" ''"' " ' P'««
Pohtid Why, .ir. you're was n» tt^^T "^' ""^ ''"''' »'>•

""And's^'.^*'"'--''-"""^^
''°""'"'' '"'

rorroX^7or£^:i^-l'^^^^

-^"i^^:S-th£^SF^;h-s--
.urroundings, unhampered by the tradh^-^ofT^'/ "I"

^'"''' "''^
tion. He broached the subject to Sfr' ]?'^ ""''" ""-^ P°"-
willn,g but anxiou, to coS^r iL^^rhcha' e

""' ''" "°' °"'^

:^^=a^;;^i^?£S^^^^"--=
phen not to waste Kfe and fnlr^'^rP"'"'""- "' ^"'""''d Ste-
could come West and e^J;"h"^'"'\'

overcrowded East, when he
by a new country. He fmaled TJX H^'!"'

opportunities offered
similar to hi, own; andTh", ,1 hl'''M'"i""^'

''"' »°'"'^''«
those needs was the need to make^ l°He''

"'' '"°"- "'e'"' °'
Grant City was the place for this LT^^ ^"

J"' convmced that

"appeared that he had actuV^r;?eceHe1)T'
'^"^'"^y" '" fact,

Wth his clear vision he had JL^«ed thttV,°TT ^'"'"^ ^°'
centre as it was bound to become It wio^^"^ •°'

T,'"'^
'

projected railroad, it was also the nrollj ^' projected line of a
county. It was manyZE b«5des Z? ""?'^/."*°f

" P"i««'«'
logically the spot for a town

' ""^ ° "" " ^" '^'"^ ""d
Th.s letter gave Stephen what he lacUd before, a„ objective point.
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His mind fastened itself upon Grant City. He wrote Gibbs asking
for fuller particulars, and that there might be no misconception on
the part of the latter, informed him frankly that he would have noth-
mg to invest. Marian discussed the proposed change with him eag-
erly, and did not attempt to hide her impatience; for she knew that
if they went at all it must be soon while the means remained to them,
and if they went to Grant City it woul 1 not be quite like going to a
strange pLce; General Gibbs would be there; they could count on
him to help them where he could; indeed he had intimated that he
had an opening already prepared for Stephen if he would only come
and take it.

"You must decide quickly," she urged. "Of course he can't wait
for you, he will get some one else."

"I suppose there is that danger," said Stephen dubiously. "If it

just wasn't for one or two thir-^s I shouldn't hesitate, we'd start
West to-morrow."

^'Yes, I know— your aunt. But if it is for your good, Stephen."
I'll never be able' to convince her of that, she just won't believe

it; she thinks I should stay here in Benson, where I belong and am
known."
"But what good is there in being known ?"

^'Little enough, apparently; I'll write Gibbs to-morrow."
"Don't be over-persuaded, Stephen," she said, following him to

the door. Your aunt won't want you to go, but remember this does
look like an opportunity."

"I know it does," he said as he left the house. He admitted to him-
self that he was terribly anxious, he felt singularly unfit for the strug-
gle that was before him; he had no large adaptability, the power to
push himself he was sensible he altogether lacked; but the West was
still the West; there, muscle was capital. If his aunt could only be
made to understand this; and that she might, he found himself pre-
paring his arguments with such skill as he had. He was still doing
this when he walked in on Virginia.

"I've just had a letter from General Gibbs," he observed, sinking
into a chair at her side. "You remember Gibbs, don't you.? You
know I told you how I met him, and that I saw a good deal of him
afterward in Washington. He's gone to a place in Kansas called
Grant City; it's a new town— he wants me to join him there."
"But surely you are not going, Stephen — you have no thought of

thatf ' said Virginia quickly. He realized with a touch of bitterness
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have chosen for him. ^ *" " ^»"»"« "* what she would

.^4:'^'"-'-"-bouttha.Au„eV.gi„ia.'.h.said..mi„„,

.,

What does Marian say?" she asked.

-hcrU'de^Sro?; ,,!?:"''"°'^ ' -« •'o -«hi„g. IVe

^.,,Ifyou go. the more successful you ., .he likely your return

there ist?hr„g: IZl^'ZZ!'"" ' T^'' --<>- «- but
defirite for m^"

""^ ''«'' "°"«y 'eft. Gibbs has something

settle that point." "*' " '>«s' for you; you only can

I>Sit::ciaSSt;'i^:- «;^";e answe^d. "Fact is.
It's too much of a proble'm for me^ere

' "' """ "'' '"='' » P'--

-i'f-ar^iilir '*^- «--• -<• f-<' ^^ -e ^ne. of

^_.

Stephen frowned but the frown Ceated itseif away almost imme-

that^iU:rr;:;tter;f' '"'«''--
for me; still, ifyou want to see him f V iMf r^-'^" '^° ='"yt''ing
you, I'm quite willing."

""' '^ " ^'" ^e an}r- *,tisfaction tf

if she could. • '^^ determmed to keep him near her

I

i>
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Benson remembered and smiled. He was rather amused that Lan-
dray should have pinned his faith to Gibbs.
" Can nothing be done for him here, Mr. Benson— I mean will

you do nothing ? Can't you see him and discuss matters with him ?"

she asked.

Benson moved impatiently.

"I don't see what I can do for him now, I wish I did, for your
sake, Virginia."

But there was a notable lack of warmth in what he said that did

not escape Virginia.

"Tell me," she said. "How do you feel about General Gibbs ?"

Benson smiled.

"I've no doubt if Stephen joins him he will help him in every way
he can. There are much worse men than Gibbs."

It occurred to him that he should feel safer with Stephen removed
to a distance; if he stayed in Benson there was always the danger that

he might blunder into a knowledge of the advantage he had taken

of Virginia.

"And you can do nothing?"
" For Stephen ? I fear not, Virginia."

"Are you not interested in Marian ?" she asked.

Benson shrugged his shoulders.

"Perhaps I should regret it; but such ties mean very little to me;
and they are meaning less and less all the time."

"You have changed," she said almost resentfully. "Once I could

come to you feeling that you would do all in your power— "

"You still may," he interrupted quickly.

"No, it is not as it was. I have not the same confidence."

He bit his lip.

"Perhaps the change has been in you, Virginia," he said. "My
feeling toward you remains the same— "

"I do not mean that."

"What is the change you think you see ?" he asked curiously.

"You are less kind, for one thing."

"Nonsense, Virginia! You don't mean that. Whatever I can do,

whatever I have is yours 1 You know this— and you have asked so

little where you might have asked so much; I would have lifted every

burden!"

"You could not; they were a part of my life," she said quietly.

But after she had gone, he fell u> wondering if he had changed-
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*^- ^''" "'' ~"^™'"»
or Grant City -there might be sTrt
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"^'"'T''

'"her Gibbs
such a town. * "" *"=h a man, and there might be

4t1a^^^^ informed; and from him
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'^-'"'"'"^ ''''^' ^' ""^
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He had been veiy successful, Stephen ventured. Well, yes, the

man supposed so, but he only had Gibbs own word for it.

They lapsed into silence after this, but whether or not his informant

entirely approved of Gibbs, Stephen was unable to decide. The driver

slowly considered Stephen out of the corner of his eye, then he

drawled:

"You going to Grant City?"

"Yes."

"Going to start up in business, maybe?"
"Perhaps."

"Know Gibbs?"
"Yes."

"Well, I guess you're all right then."

"There is a hotel, I suppose ?" said Stephen.

His question moved his companion to something like enthusiasm.

"You bet there is— the Metropolitan— Jim Youtsey runs it; it's

the best place in three counties to get a square meal of well-cooked

vittles!"

"The town is very new ?" suggested Stephen.

"As new as a two day's beard/' agreed tbe driver.

"But a thrivin;r, growing place."

"A perfect mushroom."

Just at sundown Stephen caught his first glimpse of Grant City; a

huddle of houses on a slight eminence; and as they drew nearer he

Mw that these houses were mostly unpainted frame structures that

straggled along two sides of a dusty country road, their rear doors

mnd back-yards boldly facing the wide-flung prairie.

The coach drew up in front of the largest building in the place. It

gave out a pleasant odour as of new pine and clean shavings; across

its front was hung a large sign which announced it to be the Metro-

p6litan Hotel.

A tall man in his shirt-sleeves, with a sandy beard, and a quill

toothpick held negligently between his teeth, stepped to the coach.

Stephen conjectured that this was no less a person than Mr. Jim
Youtsey himself.

"Friends of the general's ?" he inquired affably.

"Yes," said Stephen, stepping to the ground.

"The general asked me to keep an eye peeled for you. He's over

in the next county, will be back to-morrow if nothing happens — a

splendid man! You couldn't hav* a stronger indorsement, sir, I'm

,;
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Stephen did so, and Mr ^511?' *:; T°T'y''' "'y "»">«"
»nd his toothpick with the oth^h.^^uT''"'

•"' •"" *"»• ""e h»nd
his toothpick to his mouth hv ' """ "«""''* '° ''« head, and
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"Any one that hasn't had, just hollerl"

Stephen's first impression of Grant City had been distinctly un-

favourable, but he said nothing of this to Marian; he felt it would be

wiser to wait until he saw Gibbs before he committed himself to an

opinion.

He saw Gibbs the next morning; on going down to the hotel oflfice

he was welcomed by his friend who fell upon him and fairly em-

braced him, then he held him at arm's length.

"Well, Landray, I am glad indeed," he ejaculated.

The general was not less florid than of yore, but his face had a

battered look; for the rest, he was sleek and prosperous to the eye.

"They tell me you've brought your wife, Landray— that looks

as though you'd come to stay! I'm so sorry my Julia ain't here, but

she's visiting friends in St. Louis. What do you think of this year-old

child of mine ? Something to have accomplished in a twelve month ?"

and the general patted Stephen affectionately on the back.

Then Stephen must drink with him, and they retired to Mr. Yout-

tey's bar accompanied by Dr. Arling.

"This is to success, Landray!" said Gibbs smiling over the rim of

his glass, and Stephen smiled and nodded, too; Dr. Arling merely

tilted his glass into a toothless cavity and drew the back of his hand

across his lips, for as Mr. Youtsey was accustomed to observe, 'He

shot his slugs without a rest."

"Another round, Jim!" commanded the doctor.

Mr. Youtsey took the toothpick from between his teeth, he had

apparently acquired it along with his clothes when he was dressed,

and said affably:

"Ain't you a little early, Doc ? You'll have a pair of hard-boiled

eyes for breakfast if you keep on."

"Shove along the drinks, don't keep the gentlemen waiting!"

ordered the doctor huskily.

And Mr. Youtsey spun the glasses jingling across the bar.

The breakfast bell sounded a moment or rwo later, and they left

Dr. Arling leaning limply against the bar, while they repaired to the

dining-room where Gibbs met Marian, and did the honours with

great gallantry.

"Now, my dear lady," said he, as they rose from the table, his

manner breathing benevolence and urbanity, "I am going to take

this husband of yours down to my office for a chat and smoke.

When they reached the street, Landray said:

! !
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when Remus got^i.selfSd'by jt;^ o'e'r^rhllST ""i'
as good as money in the bank " ^ *"' ''"' " »

Stipher""'
*° °''" "" '"^"'"S «='«• f°' real estate agent,." said

The general laughed.

You haven't any capital ? WeT no'matter h K
•" *° '''°"'''"-

ter wil, see you'farfand you^ot °boTtr7ou": "TndTav '
"''^

Jn'/^n^o1;rbtVht1r.E^
""'

T:; -J-'
«'^^' ^--^ His

with ciga„, anVwal t7; fo'r tsLr"'"
'*''"'^" =""" ''''"-'f

he sliI%C ' '='''\"e''t hold. Landray. and look after things "

ttXiTkTnVLrm?^;/^;^^^^^^^^^^
going to put up the building' on tVeH3 ?!'i:Uue°^department. I'm coine to mako > m„ k •

^ '" y°"''

before the public I1?have a 1Mi^ ""' .'° ''''P "^""t City
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can't flFord to turn down"" "" ""'' "°^' =" P™P°^«'°" y°"

hourfla?efCh™^t^'lfr ^°' i"" ^-H"-
salary and an iLresTi^Tb'lt'"astf"

''"'' ' ""'^^«°'^

far": bufht^^itdi'thattrb''^
""" " ^°"'"'''"S °f =

his judgment hadte'n Ittuh. Mel" 3^^^^ '"-'"j
prairie schooner; there was a steadv nil If -^^ "^^e and
mand was only exceeded hvM^ ,

™"^ [" '°"' '"''"'^ 'he de-

„ l^'y " overdo it," he told Gibbs.
I gu«. not," said Gibbs. "You can't really overdo a good thing. till
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and Grant City'a the beit thing in Kansas. It's getting about that it

is, too— the public's waking up to the fact."
, . ^li.

But while Stephen never quite believed in the methods Oibbs

seemed to consider so admirable, he saw that the cheap and hastily

erected houses they were building, principally on credit, all found

tenants the moment they were habitable.

He and Marian lived in one of these houses, one of several that

formed an unpainted row that overlooked the dusty Mam Street

which later when the winter rains set in, became a bog that the citi-

zens— knowing its perils— navigated with caution. It was here

that a son was bom them, .vho was christened Stephen Mason

Landray.
. , , . ...

Gibbs would have had this event celebrated in some public man-

ner; for, as he said, little Steph»-i was the first native-born citizen of

Grant City, but out of consideration for Stephen's wishes in the

matter, he compromised by deeding the child a town lot.

"It will probably be worth thousands by the time he comes of

age, Landray," he told the father. " But how is Marian ?"

Stephen looked grave.

"Why, she don't seem to rally," he said.

"What does Dr. Ariing say ?" asked Gibbs.

"He seems to think she will have her strength back as soon as it

gets warmer." ... , . l

"To be sure she will, a few mild days will see her up and about.

I have all confidence in Ariing; I know— I know, his habits are not

what you'd look for in a man of his attainments; but it s no use to

expect him to be different from what he is."
r l u- 1.

Gibbs had established his newspaper, the Kantas Epoch, which

he conducted with much noise and vigour.
„. , .

"There's no use my denying it," he told Stephen, but I got the

editorial faculty. A newspaper in my hands becomes a personal organ

in the best sense. I reckon you can see me in every line. I take the

responsibility pretty seriously, too. I know you don t just believe m
the Epoch, because it don't show a profit in dollars and cents; but

the loss in money's a gain in prestige."

Which was quite true, for Gibbs was the great man locally; an

admired and respected presence at Mr. Youtsey's bar. It was the

general here, and the general there; the echo of his name constantly

filled the ear. He was vain, bustling, ostentatious; the small fry ot

struggling country newspapers heralded his passing to and fro in the
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woman." And he would tcuttle off in the direction of Mr. Youticy't

bar, where he could alwayi be found when wanted.

And all thii whil> Grant City seemed to grow and pioiper. The
huddle of house* increased by the roadside; there were side streets

sparsely built upon it is true, but there was the beginning of a per-

ceptible movement in this direction. The place was taking on the

semblance of a town.

The stage carried a constantly increasing traffic; the tri-weekly

gave place to a daily service; next there was both a midmorning and
afternoon stage, but even this failed to entirely meet local needs, for

as Mr. Youtsey said, the town was throwing a fifty-inch chest.

There was talk of issuing bonds for what Gibbs called municipal
improvemen:s; the town-site speculators clamoured for graded
streets and gas, and the general, in the Epoch, demanded a speedy
settlement of the vexing question of the county seat. More than this

he announced that he would personally make it his business to see

that they secured the county seat; and he took himself together with
the logic of the situation to the capital there to lobby for the measure;
and all this while the wilderness of pegs grew out upon the prairie.

Winter came again and brought a lull to the trafficking; but early

in the spring a corps of railroad engineers pitched their camp on the

outskirts of the f -vn, and more additions were plotted and more
pegs driven to keep pace with the impetus given by this most recent

development.

Gibbs was still at Topeka in the matter of the county seat which
he had not been able to adjust, since Grant City had a rival that

dared to claim this honour for itself, though no one seriously regarded
its claim— certainly no one in Grant City, where the town-site specu-
lators ridiculed the idea when it was advanced in their hearing, and
Gibbs, in the Epoch, wrote sarcastic editorials that were much
admired, and that proved as clearly as pen and ink can prove any-
thing, the county seat must come to Grant City.

But one night after Stephen had gone home to his sick wife, he
heard a loud knock at his door, and on going down to answer this

summons, found Gibbs, whom he had supposed to be still in Topeka,
standing on the threshold.
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" It'i calamity," (aid Landray gravely.

"It cenainly if," agreed the general. "We thought we had it lure,

didn't we i Well, there it such a thing at being too sure. I tell you,
Steve, we ain't the only fellowt in Kanias with land to iell; there

was plenty of otheri in the lame line, and I went up against 'em hard
at the capital, and they tat down pat on our little scheme. We got to

go slow, things will come steady presently, but until they do we
got to slack off on the building. I am sorry I got you up to tell you
nothing better than this; don't worry though. How's Mrs. Lan-
dray?"
"About the same."
"Humphl What does Arling say? I wonder if you hadn't better

get away from here, Steve f" asked the general with kindly concern.
"And leave you to face the crisis ?"

"It won't be the first one I've faced," and Gibbs expanded his

chest. "Maybe the climate just don't agree with her."

"No, I sha'n't leave you; and I doubt if Marian could make the
change now."

"Well, you know best, Landray, only don't let any sense of
honour hold you here when it's to your interest to leave. I'm willing

to split with you to-morrow if you say the word, and I'll think none
the less of you. I ain't always been above running away myself. Just
remember there's some money to divide now, and there may not be
a red cent six months hence."

"I'll chance it," said Stephen firmly.

"Just as you like, but I want you to know that I don't consider
you in any ways obligated to me. You have earned all you have had
out of the business ; it wouldn't set well for me to pretend other-

wise."

"Thank you, general," said the younger man gratefully.

"Well, it s so. You sleep on what I've said."

Then the general took his leave, and Stephen went back to his

bed, but not to sleep. He had thought himself on the high road to

fortune, and all at once things began to look black. In the morning
he went early to the office where Gibbs soon joined him. He looked
into Stephen's grave face and smiled.

"I guess my call didn't give you pleasant dreams, Landray. I've

thought it over and I guess we'll just keep quiet and see what hap-
pens."

But before the day was over, it was evident that the information
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Its thousands of pegs that marked the lots of the various subdivisions
or the streets by which they were to be reached; and with this swift
panoramic change came a leaden depression which ate into the very
soul. There was no m^re poker at the Metropolitan, once a feature
of the nightly gatherings there; the wilderness of signs creaked idlym the breeze; half the houses stood tenantless; the stages ceased to
rumble in and out of town; the remnant of a population loafed in
heavy lethargetic iHleness.

Gibbs and Stephen sat through that long summer, idly for the most
part, in their shirt-sleeves in the shade of their office; the only bus-
iness they had was to see Gibbs's creditors, and in the end these
ceased to trouble them.
At first Stephen had been somewhat sustained by Gibbs's confi-

dence; for Gibbs had been sure things would come right, that the
depression was only temporary ; but in the end even his fine cour-
age failed him. He spent less and less time in the shade of his office,
and more and more time at Mr. Youtsey's bar; but at last Mr. Yout-
sey announced that he was about to leave to ?eek fortune elsewhere.

I ve sat up with the corpse," he told Gibbs jocosely, "and now
I m going to pull out. I leave the last words to you, for you seem to
be chief mourner ; I reckon you'll stay to the finish."
"I don't know about that," retorted Gibbs briskly. "You can't

keep a squirrel on the ground; but I'm free to say I don't want to
make any mistakes next time. I'm getting along to a time in life when
I don t expect to make more than two or three more fortunes before
I quit.

"Well, you don't squeal none, general, that's what I admire
about you; win or lose, there's a kind word still coming," said Mr.
Youtsey admiringly.

In private to Stephen, Gibbs deplored the conditions which he
semed to think were largely responsible for their present situation;
he was seeing deeper than the mere surface of things.

'The war was a mistake, Steve; patriotism and sentiment aside.
It was a big mistake. It's knocked half the country into a cocked hat.
The South is dead, and in my opinion we won't live long enough to
see it come to life. If it had been just left alone, it would have been
mighty interesting to have seen how it would have settled the nigger
question. And what's been the result to the nation at large; we've
lost over half a million of men — young men who'd a pushed out
into the West here, and made this country a wonder. We wouldn't
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"Very small, I should say."

"No, Steve, you must own there are a few people left; not many,
but a few; and they are not going to be any less thirsty in the future

than they have been in the past. I'm not counting on riches, but
merely enough to tide me over until I see an opening. Maybe the

venture might justify a partnership; if you think it will, I'm ready
to whack up," concluded Gibbs generously.

"Excuse me, general," said the young man haughtily, "but we'll

reserve that until the last." He saw that Gibbs was hurt by his words
and manner, and hastened to add, "I think your first suggestion was
the best, do you know where I should write ?"

"There are all sorts of catalogues in the office. I'd write to half a
dozen different firms. I merely suggested this as a temporary make-
shift ; you might add insurance and lightning-rods."

"We'll stop with the farm implements, more than that would
only be funny ; and I'm in desperate need."

"I really shouldn't wonder if you didn't do quite well, Landray,
after you get started," G'bbs said, with ready faith in this new enter-

prise. "The farmers farm the land, you'll farm the farmers;" and
Stephen's letters not appearing sufficiently hopeful in tone to his

critical mind, he ended by drafting them for him. "Now I reckon
they'll get you consideration," said he, when their labours rame to

an end. "Whatl You ain't got any stamps f Why didn't you tell me
you were that hard put ? I ain't got much myself, but I always put
down a little nest-egg. I hoped you'd done the same— why didn't

you tell me ?

"

He brought from an inner pocket an old leathern wallet; it was
limp enough, but it contained two twenty dollar bills, one of which
he forced Stephen to accept.

"I never give up quite all; and if I'd known about the county seat

a week earlier, there'd a been a few more gone brokt here, but it

wouldn't been you or me, Steve ?"

A week later Stephen was present at the formal opening of the

Golden West Saloon in their former office, Gibbs presiding with

typical versatility.

Th>.re still lingered in Grant City those who either could not get

away or were too indifferent to try, whose imaginarion had utterly

failed them; and occasionally, though rarely, the wagons of emi-

grants paused for repairs at the blacksmith's; thus there was still

the semblance of life, though half the houses in the town stood
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with her eyes as he went through the sitting-room and entered the
narrow front hall from which the stairs led to the floor above.
He was gone but a moment, then he came quickly into the kitchen,

his face very white.

"She is worse!" he said in a husky whisper. "Why didn't you tell

me so ?" but he did not wait for an answer. "Where is the child ?"

he demanded.
"I carried him across the back lots to Mis' Gibbs a spell ago. I

couldn't tend him and her, too, he was real fretful."

"I must go for the doctor," said Stephen.
"You needn't, Mr. Landray, Mis' Gibbs said she'd go to the

saloon for him; I seen her lantern just a moment ago. You'd best
have something to eat," she urged.

He turned away impatiently.

"I'm not hungry. Have the doctni come up-stairs as soon as he
gets here."

But when Arling arcived a few moments later, accompanied by
Gibbs, and joined Stephen in the chamber above where he sat hold-
ing his wife's hand in both his own, he merely shook his head. It was
as he had expected, only the end had been longer deferred than he
had thought possible. He stole from the room and rejoined Gibbs
in the kitchen.

"You tell him, Gibbs — I can't," he said.

Gibbs rubbed his straggling unkempt beard with a tremulous
hand.

"Maybe he don't need to be told," he suggested. " But if you think
he should be, I'll do it;" and he stood erect, with something of his
old air.

He mounted the creaking stairs. Stephen must have heard him
coming, for he opened the door and stepped out into the narrow hall,
that was barely large enough to hold the two men and the small
stand, where Mrs. Bassett had placed a smoky lamp with a dirty
chimney.

"Where's the doctor— why don't he come back?" Landray de-
manded in a fierce whisper. "Is the drunken fool going to do noth-

"Steve Legan the general, with white shaking lips, "Steve, bear
up, Arling says there ain't anything he can do."

Stephen looked at him, scarce comprehending what it was he
«aid.
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the look in her eye« and their restless turning, gave no sign that
she knew what was passing about her.

Presently Julia stole down-stairs to the kitchen. She found Mrs.
Bassett, the general, and Arling still there; the boy fast asleep in her
husband's arms.

"Law!" she cried. "Haven't any of you had sense enough to put
that child to bed ?" and die whisked him out of Gibbs's arms and
carried him into the adjoining room.

After that th four fell to watching the clock as if the slow moving
hands would tell them when all was over; and as they watched, the
row of ragged light? in the uncurtained windows that looked out upon
Grant City's Main Street, disappeared one by one, and it was mid-
night and very still.

At last Julia rose from her chair and without a word went up-stairs;
she seemed to know that all was over. She noiselessly pushed open
the door and entered the room.

Stephen's face was buried in the pillow beside his wife's. A glance
told her what had happened during her absence from the room. She
stepped to the bedside and placed her hand gently on the man's
shoulder; she felt him shrink from the sudden touch.

"Come," she said kindly. "You mustn't stay here any longer, Mr.
Landray. You go on down-stairs and ask Mrs. Bassett to come up
here to me."
"Is she— " he gasped chokingly.

He had risen to his feet, and she urged him away from the bedside
with gentle but determined force.

"You must go down-stairs, Mr. Landray," she insisted.

"She never spoke— never once," he cried, turning his bloodshot
eye* on her.

"But she knew you; do go down-stairs, Mr. Landray, indeed,
jrou mustn't stay here any longer."

She had pushed him from the room as she spoke, and he crossed
the hall and went slowly and heavily down the narrow steps.
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eral banks in the town; chief of these was the County Bank where
the interest on certain loans which Benson had made for Virginia
with the money he had given her for the land in Belmont County,
was regularly paid. Here Harriett often went for Virginia, and it was
here she first met Mark Norton, whose uncle. Judge Norton, was
mterested m the fortunes of the bank; indeed, young Norton was
supposed tu be mastering the intricacies of the banking business
under the judge's eye.

He came of an excellent family in the county, and Harriett had
frequently obs.'rved the young fellow. She had even noted that after
busmess hours, the easy hours of banks, he indulged himself in
the pleasure of driving most excellent horses. His father was a rich
farmer, which doubtless had much to do with the soundness of the
son s judgment in the matter of horse-flesh; it also explained why it

was that he was able to keep fast horses, a luxury not within the
reach of the ordinary bank clerk. Harriett had seen all this, as he
frequently drove past the cottage presumably on his way into the
country beyond. It afterward developed that Norton had observed
the slight figure of the girl on the lawn in front of the cottage with the
two elder ladies, and he had noted that she was very pretty— sin-
gularly pretty, he would have said.

But it was Harriett's privilege not only to see him in his hours of
recreation, but also when she went to the bank on some errand for
Virginia. He never ventured on anything that could be termed con-
versation, though he occasionally appeared to be anxious to discover
Miss Walsh's opinion on such impersonal subjects as the weather;
or if it was a warm day he obligingly called her attention to that fact.
He always addressed her as Miss Walsh. He had been almost the
first person who found such formality necessary, and that he did,
had provoked her to a new and gratifying emotion.

But on one occasion when she stopped at the b? ik, he was rather
more disposed to talk than was usual with him, but Miss Walsh was
in some haste to go, once the business that had brough her there was
transacted; indeed, so great was her haste that she did not observe
that she had left her check-book.

Later in the afternoon, as i' .- sat on the lawn with Virginia and
her mother, Norton appeared, striding briskly up the street. He
opened the gate, and crossed the lawn to them, smiling and at
ease.

"I didn't give Miss Walsh her check-book," he said. He addressed
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b«at rapidly. There wu a britk itep on the path, and a briik knock

at the door, which Mrs. Walsh opened, and there stood Norton.

To the girl's eyes he seemed wonderfully confident, wonderfully sure

of himself, and later she might have added, wonderfully discreet,

for he devoted himself almost exclusively to Virginia.

He had, it developed, a lively interest in local histoiy; his own

maternal grandfather having been a contemporary in the county

with General Landray; during the last war with England he had

served as a captain in the company of riflemen which the former had

raised; furthermore his father had known Mrs. Landray's husband,

a fact of which Mrs. Landray herselfwas well aware. These were all

poinu that were calculated to make her feel a certain liking for the

young fellow himself, which was only intensified by his quite evident

respect for the very name of Landray; nothing could have been more

commendable or better calculated to show him a person of proper

instincts. Virginia recalled that as a girl she had been a guest at his

mother's wedding; and that General Harrison— to whom Mrs.

Norton was distantly related — had been present.

But while they talked of these matters, his glance drifted on past

Virginia to the pretty silent girl.

When at last Norton took his leave, he was hospitably urged to

call again, an invitation he professed himself as fully determined

to make the most of.

He was the first young man who had ever called there, though this

was not because there was any dearth ofyoung men in the town; but

Harriett was aware that Virginia's point of view regarding strangers

was conservative to say the least; here, however, was a young man
whose grandfather had been a prominent man in the county when a

Landray had been the prominent man of all that region.

So Norton was welcomed graciously whenever he chose to call.

Yet somehow after that first call they avoided all mention of him;

even repeated visits did not provoke them to discussion; and at this,

Harriett wondered not a little.

At last Virginia astonished her small household by announcing

that she had invited Norton to tea. They dined in the middle of the

day, but on this particular evening tea became a very elaborate

affair indeed, for it was the first time in twenty years, or since Stephen

Landray's death, that Virginia had bidden a guest to her home. Even

Harriett, who thought she knew all the resources of the household,

was astonished at the old silverand glass and china that was brought
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with me. You know that you have brought me here. 1 wanted to
come long enough before I did; but there leemcd no way. What are
you going to tell me about caring for a fellow like me; varing in a
particular way — I mean ?"

The colour came and went in the girl's face.
"Of courie I can wait — after all you don't know me so very well

yet; but I'd like to think that my case is not entirely hopeless. Won"'
you tell me what I want to know, Harriett," - he heard the swish of
heavy silks in the hall, it was Virginia returning. "I'm going to come
to-morrow for your answer," he said quickly.
The next day, after the young man had taken his leave of her,

Harnett fled up-stairs to her mother's room with a burning face;
while Norton drove away from the house apparently in the best of
spirits, for he had the unmistakable air of a man who has just heard
something that was unqualifiedly pleasant to hear. The girl hesitated
'lervously.

^'Mr. Norton has just left," she said.

"^ I thought I heard him, or some one, drive up to the gate."
"It was he," said Harriett.

Her mother went placidly on with her sewing.
"He wants me to tell you that he wishes to come and see you

very soon, mama," said Harriett at last, with a little gasp.
"Wants to see me, dear?" in mild surprise.
"Yes."

^

"But what about?"
"About— about me— he wants to tell you something."
"He seems to have told you already," said Mrs. Walsh.
The girl dropped on her knees before her mother, burying her facem her lap. There was a little silence between them, and then Mrs.

Walsh said.

"We must tell Virginia. I hope, dear, that she will approve."
Harriett glanced up quickly at this. She was very white of face.
'Oh, you don't think she won't— you don't think that ?"
"Then you want her to approve ?"

And Harriett nodded; a single little emphatic inclination of the
head.

s
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33» THE LANDRAYS
at I've always been, who's had his nose in large affairs. I can't stay
here and go to seed; what's to hinder us from pulling out together
m the spring ? You can't leave before that, and it ain't lone to
wait."

*

" No, I can't go before spring," Landray reluctantly agreed, " unless
I can find some one who will pay me a lump sum down on my con-
tracts."

'

Virginia had written him, begging him to return to Benson, but
he was determmed never to go back no matter what happened.
Later, Virginia had asked him to send the child to her; but neither
would he do this. His little son must remain with him wherev<?r he
went. Without the boy he felt his own life would be quite worthless;
he felt, too, that Marian would have wished him to decide as he had
decided.

The winter was of unexpected severity, but to Stephen this was
one of Its lesser hardships. He travelled far in all weathers, not spar-
ing himself. Night after night he came back cold and weary to his
httle son and his comfortless home. He saw the huddle of houses
under a thousand different aspects— against the red of the winter
sky; when the swift twilight had fallen; by the cold moon, which
sent long black shadows streaming out across the white untrodden
snow; and he learned to hate it all, as something animate and per-
sonal that had made a wreck of his life.

There was no welcome now for him in the ragged rows of lights in
those uncurtained windows that overlooked the streets Gibbs had
named m the very prodigality of his patriotism— Sherman Street,
Farragut Street, Porter Avenue, Lincoln Boulevard; he only had his
boy, his memory of Marian, and his terrible loneliness for compan-
ions. Would the spring never come, would the winter never lose
Its hold on that frozen land! Sometimes in sheer desperation he went
down to Gibbs and Arling at the Golden West Saloon, where the man
of science, when not too drunk, played strategic games of check-
ers vrith the ex-editor; and where the ex-editor mixed hot whiskies
for the man of science; and the frost bound loafers who still called
Grant City home, congregated sparsely.

But at last the snows melted from the crests of the ridges, patches
of praine sod became visible and spread down the slopes, as the sun
crept back day by day toward its summer solstice.

One raw spring day just at eveping, Stephen drove into Grant
City. It had been raining and he was wet to the skin, but cold and
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t'l,"!'t"lT"'
'"

''T"'*
"'"<=''= ''""« ^""^ " unwonted colourwhile h.s dark eyes were brilliant with an unusual light. He drove n«

«i^oTSr"'«''"^'^^'''"'-''""""^™.''''6«-^
"Hullo, Steve, want me?" he said cheerfully

,.t,?? ^ ^f ''°"il°
^° *? *I" ^°T '""•' "*« ""l P"t °« my horse ?

"
asked Landray. He spokely stiffly over the tumed-up collar of hiscoat, and he was conscious that the words that issued from his lioshad ail unfamiliar sound; he scarcely recognized his own voice.Why, what s the matter, Steve ?" demanded Gibbs in some sur-
prise.

"I'm not feeling just right, that's all."
The general vanished from his open door, but reappeared almostimmediately with his hat.

FC^-reo aimost

lZZ'-^^"^'"^
right?" he repeated as he climbed in esideLandray. What s wrong with you, Steve ?"

*I seem to have taken cold." said Stephen, still stiffly and thickly

r,!oltibre/'""
*"" ~"- "^ ''"'' '° «" '"""^ ^'S^

"I gueii that's where you should have been for the past hour."s«d thegeneral, surveying him critically. "You ain't got the leastnotton of taking care of yourself, Steve, you're <;.in| yourself arank injustice, exposing yourself this way!

"

bu^t'^rl!*^
'''

m'J" 'Vh'
''""

P""*" '"'^ "> •'*'P him from thebuggy or he would have fallen to the ground; he led him to a shel-tered spot, then he drove the horse in out of the rain and tied it.

bed,'ste"/''heti/"'
"'' ""' '" ""' '"'" «°'"« '° «" ^^ ^

now £tfwTrl SeL;^'"^ " "' "^'•" "'" ^""•"^' -"
"Why, Steve, you're wringing wetl" cried Gibbs, placing an armabout him to support him as he led him away to the house
1 ve dnven in from Hazlets in the rain." Hazlets was a good tenmiles out on the prairie.

"

J^You shouldn't have done it! You take no sort of care of your-

By the ^me Gibbs hsd gotten his friend to his room, and un-
dressed and in bed, he was shaking with a violent chiU. Gibbs piledthe blanket, on him. and went down to the kitchen where he toldMrs. Bassett to pepate a hot whisky for the sick man

V.
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You give it to him, and I'll be back with Arling in a minute or

so," he said, and ran to the saloon, where he arrived panting and out
of breath.

The doctor had received his monthly remittance the day before,
and the results had been disastrous; but Gibbs was equal to the
emergency. He dragged him unceremoniously enough from the chair
he was sleeping in back of the stove, and laid him flat on the floor;
then he brought a bucket of water from the well in the yard, and
splashed it in his face. This produced immediate results. The doctor
opened his eyes, groaned, and sat up.

"Wliat ."
: hell you doing to me, Cibbs?" he sputtered angrily,

for the deluge continued.

"I'm trying to sober you. Doc, L^ndray's sick."

"Want to drown me f I tell you I'm sober enough. What's the
matter of Landray ?"

"He's sick— is having sort of a chill."

"He don't take no c^re of himself, never seen such imprudence,"
said Arling crossly.

"Can you walk f " demanded Gibbs.
"Yes," and the doctor scrambled to his feet. "Course I can

walk!"

"Coine along then," cried Gibbs, seizing Arling's hat and thrust-
ing it into his hands.

"Stop a minute, where 's Landray now?" asked Arling, rea-
sonably sober.

"Home and in bed. I told Mrs. Bassett to give him hot whisky."
"Nothing better than that!" said Arling.

As soon as he had left the doctor in charge of his friend, Gibbs
hurried ofl'' across the back lots. He was going for his Julia.
"This is a hell of a place!" he moaned miserably, as he stumbled

along through the darkness. "I wish I'd never got him to come here;
but I couldn't foresee how things would pan out!"

His was a simple emotional nature, but he was capable of no little

depth of feeling, and he loved Landray as his own son. He wanted him
to live, he wanted to vindicate to him his own capacity for a substan-
tial success. It hurt him that he should think, as he sometimes fancied
he -".id think, that he was impractical and erratic; he wanted him to

know just the sort of man General Nathan Gibbs really was; for

externals bore hard upon his character, and he was aware without
his Julia telling him of it, that Gibbs of the Golden West Saloon was
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about the country; at best you'll only dear up a few hundred*.

even your aunt could do that much for you and not feel it.

"You don't understand, Gibbs; I cannot ask anything of herj her

means are small enough, and my obligations to her are already greater

than I can ever hope to discharge."

"Well, of course, you know best; but I want to see you get away

from here, Steve, you are usin. yourself up to no purpose. It's a

dog's life; I feel it, and things ..n't grind into me the way they do

'"later in the day the fever which had left him returned; and a feel-

ing of despair laid hold of Stephen. Suppose he did not get well—
suppose he should die! It would be so much more easy to die than to

livei why should he wish to pass again beyond the four white walls

of that room! Then he thought of his little son, and be^d Gibbs

who was watching at his side to find him pen and paper. These were

brought him, the general propped him up in bed with pillows, and

the sick man took the pen with feeble fingers. After all, in his pov-

erty and sickness, his misery of body and spint, m what he now be-

lieved was the final dire extremity, he turned to Virginia. She had

been his first friend and she was his last. With infinite difficulty, for

his ey;s seemed ready to leap from their sockets, and the pen would

slip from his weak fingers, he wrote two letters. The first was to Vir-

einia; the other to Benson. This labour, for it was a real labour,

he finished at intervals during the afternoon. The resuk was two

rambling incoherent letters which bore entirely upon his son s future;

of himself he said nothing. What was in these letters Gibbs did not

know then; but when they were written, he said

:

"Now I suppose you want me to post 'em for you, Steve f

Landray shook his head.

"No, we'll wait until to-morrow."

"But why wait?" urged Gibbs impatiently. "You'll be changing

your mind the first thing I know, Steve."

"Perhaps I shall— I may not send them at all, and he lay baci

wearily among his pillows. "I don't want to alarm my aunt need-

lessly," he added. ,

"The sooner she knows of the situation here the better satished i

shall be," said Gibbs.
,

"
I believe you want to see the last of me, general, said Landray,

smiling whimsically at his friend.

"No, I don't, Steve, but I do want to see you get out of thiM
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figure on Joining you wherever you go ; you need me; you're toomuch of a gentleman to get money easy, and you need me."
Hut how about you, general '"

tered^tce'-wllii'T"'"
'
""'t^"^"

overspread the general's bat-

ZnJt'\-.f' "". '"y '"""""^ ''« "" *h" ^^ote. I aboutmanage to h.t the prevailing level. Put me down as good company-

he SaTdT '"' ""T''"%I'"' -"""'-=; but I reckon you k"^'

age. 1 hats why you need me; you're just a peg above the average

didn t stand in the way of their taking advantage of 'em. N^w no-

tnll ^°'T ""= "'?. "^''P' ^'"' ^-'ways been able to tak^handsomecareof my own skin; and when Providence settles withthe meek m spirit, the name of Gibbs won't be mentioned; there'llbe nothing coming to me that I ain't got I

"

n«,7'""/KT'' VT^""' "'gbt. while Gibbs, shabby and dissi-

^th'K « l**
* "''"-'^ " ^" '''^'' >"" '" 'be morning he fel so

iW .nH w" \^* '" 'P'" °^$^^''' P™'"" be insisted upon d ess"ng, and went down-stairs. The following day he was able to leave

and he went"b XTt ^'X^'
^°' ^" imprudence. The fever returnedand he went back to bed he was again delirious, and the se. -ind day

imrAals
'" ' '"""-"""'"""^ """ f™"- vvhich he only aroused at long

Gibbs and Mrs Gibbs and Arling watched him constantly. Thedoors of the Golden West Saloon were closed and locked, and thethirsty of Grant City going there, tried the door in vain, looked in atthe window, and went sadly away.

"H."' ^'"J- ''T'"^ "? "'""' "°' ^"y '^''b to live!" wailed Gibbs.

h^Zr ^"^
. f""

'V'
""> '^'"8 *° ''"P "P' Unless he helpshimselfwe can't do anything for him!"

^

And it was as Gibbs said. Stephen now lacked both the inclinationand the power to help himself; he faced the thought of death with in-
difference. This continued for a week.

It was Gibbs who was with him when the end came. All at once

'^l-bir hlcSL'ire.j:^
'"""^ -' -' -- - '- '^^

«3lV " "'.S«ve-I'm here; don't you see me?" asked thegeneral from his seat at his side, and he rested a shaking hand onthe younger man's arm. ^

"Take him to his aunt," mut.cred Landray, "to his aunt, do

I
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take him to his aunt, take him

cried

you undentand ? I mean the boy

there first."

"Yes, yeg, Steve, don't worry; I'll do just as you say,'

Gibbs in a choking voice.

" Do you hear me— he's to go back to Ohio," gasped the dying

man with painful effort. "She's all he has left. You'll take him there

— as soon as you can;" and with that Landray fell back on his bed

and spoke no more.
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advanced from ikirts and had not yet grown accustomed to the
change.

"Mr». Landray," Gibbi spoke in a husky throaty voice, "I see
you don't recall .ne; but it ain't to be wondered at. Gibbs is my
name, General Gibbs of Kansas;" he threw out his chest. "I am
delighted to see you again after all these years; it's an honour, a
pleasure," he placed his hand on his heart, and bowed low with old-
fashioned courtesy. The sight jf her had taken him back full twenty
years. "An honour, a pleasure," he repeated.

The look of surprise on Vii^;' '•''s face vanished. She understood.
It was Gibbs and Stephen's ! j'v - this other Stephen Mason Lan-
dray whom she had never /tu, but who stood there in the light,

blinking at her sleepily with Landray eyes; the small upturned face
had the Landray features. Stooping quickly she raised the child in
her arms. The general followed her into the house.
"I had written you. general, for in your letter to me you made

no mention of the child," she said, and now she gave him her hand.
"My oversight, my neglect," said Gibbs blandly. "Fact is, I

wasn't thinking much about him just then— it was poor Steve."
His voice broke. an<l she saw his eyes glisten and fill.

"But he had yua to the last," she said gently, gratefully. "You
were with him durmg all his sickness."

"I did what I could for him, and so did my Julia. Everybody
loved him, he was a real Landray in that."

Virginia had motioned him to a chair; then she seated herself with
the child still in her arms.

"I feel better now he is with you," said Gibbs beaming on them
benevolently.

"He's very like— very like his father, don't you think ? " said Vir-

ginia, her face pressed against the child's soft cheek.
"I reckon he's good and tired." Gibbs rose from his chair. "I'll

come in the morning to see how he gets on."
"But won't yo'i stay? I'm alone just now; Mrs. Walsh who

makes her home with mi;, it at her daughter's, Mrs. Norton's; but
I'm expecting her back any minute."
"I want to find Jake Benson," said Gibbs. "I reckon I'll pass the

night with him. Good-night, son;" he gave the boy his fat forefinger.

Then from his pocVet he took the letter which Stephen had written

Virginia, so large'/ at his instigation. "It's from Steve." he said

simply, as he handed it to her.
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j^j

,Z^v' "-^ j"**""? "'"."?>' K"""""' «o you for all your kindness"and Virginia drew the child closer to her breast.
'

1 wi'nrTrif' '""r**' l"*'^
"'"'' *" '"°' M"- Landray. God know.

bad.t ••""''^'"'"•f- 7' r'fn't to be." he repeated sadly, then hebade her an abrupt good-night and hurried from the house!

BenlonCVrii f/k'T •"'', "".P^P"""^ ""'"e entertained by

wouW beTeL.^
'^

t
'"'°'^"* '"'•• "''• calculation that this

Trial on tb,t 7 " "• 'iVP?";'' •" P""'« extraordinary self-

Devlin "''T'y ^°"«: »'!'' («f<« of the care ofthe child he proposedpennitt ng himself a certain latitude on the return ioumev

moT^S l""^"
"° '°"" "^'"' '" *" '•°"»e on the square; he had

Xb »,° ^"°'t"" ••^'* P^ °^'^' '°*" ^here he had built a homewhich stood in the midst of extensive grounds. It was altowtLr ,h!most costly and imposing place in Benson. ^ ^" ""

rin?t,l'"°""''j'''u''Y-
''!."•''"• ^'°'" *•" 'ervant who answered his

shonlj "'' """ •"' ^™"'' ^" "°* -• >»" *"» expected home

"Then I'll wait for him here." said Gibbs.

lutlly 'past him.""*
"""'^ "'""""' '" ''"°"' ^"' ^''^^' P-^^-ed reso-

"Tell Jake— " he corrected himself artfully. "Tell Mr R,n.„„

fb" ;;' JeTad'b'^'dl"
°' ^r"''>' he'was show"" h"e

itfn^.'n/ '^'J' '"o*^
honself when the street door opened

^"WK r^'uT"""!!' 'l'"
^™''°" '"•"'ed into the room.

^
Why, Oibbs. what has brought you back ? " he cried

1 he general took him warmly by the hand.

huskily, and his under lip quivered.
"^

There was a brief silence in which the lawyer gave himself ud to ^cntical scrutiny of his guest.
^ P "

'•)^''Al"o
^°" '^°'"6' ^'^^^ ^" he asked abruptly.

1 Oh, 1 m tiymg to rub the creases out of a cocked hat
" an^ered the general lightly. "I am sort of resting on m^Taurels" lak"waiting for the tide to turn." ^ "ureis, jaice.

rl,rj*''^°°'^
'° •"*? "^"'"'^ '° 'e« °"." "id Benson. "Come intothe dining-room aiid we will have something to eat and drink."
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Gibbs quitted his chair with alacrity.

"You were ipeaking of Landrav a moment ago," said Benson
when they had seated themselves. "He was not very successful, was
her

,
''^^. ''"' ^' ""• •" "'*^« » g°°<l deal of money; and I reckon if

he d lived he d soon been on his feet again; but we struck a wave of
temporagr depression; you know how those things go," said Gibbs
stoutly. He was not blind, but it was not in his nature to admit an
unqualified defeat; beside Benson was the last man to whom he
would have told the truth where it touched Landray's pathetic
struggle. ' "^

"Too bad!" and again Benson's shrewd glance comprehended
his guest. His kps curled cynically; in that moment he was quite
without pity for Gibbs, who looked the shabby adventurer all too
plainly; whose flame-coloured face and shaking uncertain hands told
their own story. How could Landray have been deceived by Gibbsl
He felt only intolerance and contempt for what he conceived to have
been Stephen's utter lack of judgment. It was his determined wrong-
headedness that had wrecked his life; no one could have saved him.

It s not necessary for me to ask if Landray left anything. I
suppose his little son is quite unprovided for f

"

In spite of himself, something of his feeling h.id crept into the law-
yer s tone. This was not lost on Gibbs, and resentment showed in
his battered face, but he contented himself with merely saying:

If he'd lived he'd won out, but he died at the wrong moment.
No, he didn t leave anything."
"Humph!" said the lawyer, and fell silent.

The general poured himself a drink of whisky, emptied his glass,
and poured himself another; the immediate effect of this was that he
was somewhat mollified. He looked about him with undisguised
approval in his eyes.

"You have housed yourself rafher handsomely, Jake; I wonder
what the old man would say ii he could come back and see how the
money he made out of pelts and whisky had been -^pent; appear-
ances never bothered him," he said, disrespectfully. '"And you have
changed, Jake; you've sort of taken on additions, too. I'd never have
thought you had a taste for luxury; but here I find you living like a
prince.

I^How have I changed ?" asked Benson curiously.
"Well, I should say you were less frank for one thing, Jake; and
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^^^you have accumulated dignity along with your dollari: but it', acomb.na„on that', hard to beat; I wonder you ain't eve marrW "

glass '
"" """"'" "'""• '" ^^''^ Gibb'. applied himself"o hU

JZ'T!''
"»y B°i"g way, without haste and with an economy ofeffort that seemed to argue entire indifference to worldly success

I^IX^ r .""Tk"
""/'""^'y '" ''" -"O"' enterpV.es Hestood at the head of h.s profession; men much older than himselfand of much wider actual experience, yielded him pr"ced™ce

Sw"*' T'H^r"" '""^V^'^ "P°" '" •'" 'o'-n buf hi. advSor help was asked; for .t was known that he could always commandmoney. In part this had fallen to his character and abiHtv Tn nT^ vwas because of the thousands Southerland had paid hTr;fo?tha

m 1 nf ,^"
^'['"°"*

S°"r^- ^' *" ''*""" °f'h« good use he had

as , mill'
"

*'>?J'."'!'^»'
'hat people were now able to speak of himas a millionaire. His riches seemed to have detarh^A hiJe l

traditional intimacies that belong to HfeTa'lmatliTo"?few of the older men m the place ventured to call him lake th^while It amused him. yet had a certain subtle influence on his cha

ex er;aUh""'
^""^'"^"'='"3' -""^h «°o frank and simple for anyexternal show; but he was also too sensible to despise the solidMvantages that flowed to him from this attitude of hTs townsmen and"m a way he was remotely flattered by it. It was onlvV^S ».,manner conceded nothing and who Jaid norfeSe^o' itS?:success and growing position as the great man of the town It w'^

th^r.V° '''/i''"
'^'^ "" "'•'""« house to house and So^7mthese things did not impress her; and he saw that to her aTleast h^.'

iSe" ui:T"'i "^"'^ "'=" " ''"^ been'^tr h ?b 'nd"Wetime. If anything, her manner toward him had grown more for

^n'geTof frrgL:i^'jr^
'''"'"' '''' "'-•= '- ''""•— h^ -in

readily gave him. What if they couldTnow ^h 7i he' w rTTud"denly and relentlessly held up for the scorn and contempt h^m" ted'his hypocrisy made knownl The hypocrisy of his charities thehypocrisy of eve^ decent untterance that fe^l from his I ps placedside by side with the black record of his hidden act. G^bs hadspoken of a change; and the change was there deeperfhan he kn™a rotten spot in his conscience that was spreading- spreading
'

ii
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350 THE LANDRAYS
A moment before and he had hardly been able to hide his contempt

for Gibbs; now he was ready to abase himself before him; for at h.s
worst G.bbs was a blatant easy-going scamp with a kindly generous
streak m him that had probably held him back from much ras-
caiity.

I

"[«"?«' y°";""«
I
good friend to Landray, Gibbs; and doubt-

less helped him through the worst of his troubles," he was moved to
say.

''Who told you that, Jake ?" asked the general quickly.
X don t have to be told it, I know you," said Benson.
I don t deserve any praise; we were poor together at the last, and

as long as you am't got anything you can afford to be generous "
He took from his pocket a letter and handed it to Benson.
The envelope was unsealed and there was no superscription. Ben-

son drew forth the letter it contained and read it. Gibbs watched him
narrowly the while. But the lawyer's face was expressionless, and
told nothing ofwhat was passing in his mind. Having read the letter.
Benson returned it to its envelope, then he caught Gibbs's eye It
held a question.

"You know what Landray has written here ?" he said.
Yes, Steve had me read it and the other letter he mentirr.s, which

I gave Mrs. Landray."

1^
What was in the letter you gave her ?" asked Benson.
He wanted her to have the boy, ifyou would do nothing for him

You see he was sure of her, Jake."
''Yes, he could be sure of her; one can always be sure of her

"
said Benson enigmatically.

'

Gibbs shot him a quick glance.
"I reckon so," he said quietly.

"But not of me," and Benson laughed a little bitterly.
Well, I gathered, not so much from what he said as from what

he didn t say that you and he weren't friends;" and with a stubby
forefinger Gibbs made a pattern on the polished table with some
whisky and water he had inadvertently spilled from his glass. "Ihnd It s a good thing to let death square all grudges," he ventured.

1 think at heart he counted on you, Jake, because of Marian."
I don t consider that any one has any claim of that sort on me,"

said Benson sharply. "Few men stand more alone than I do; and
when Marian died it was about the last of the connection - except
your wife, Gibbs. '
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^^I^And the boy." interjected Gibbs hastily. "You're forgetting hS'.

Gibbs nodded slightly. The lawyer went on.

.hat?Sbs."'
"" '"' '"^ '""'' '"">

'° '^ '-''-8 - -e because of

'^fe"'/'''t"''
^''".^'''' ^"-^ ""J '"deed at tl^'s.

"Oh,„„..GTb[,!v:'''"'"" ' •'-I'" "» "."P on „,,„„.

Wm H. could „, bo in b,«„Ci" ' "'" "" '"

considerately helped thither bv hi 1,.? j '
'""'^ *° '"' ^°°">

other's pervLeness
^

'
""* ''""" nonplussed by the

Gibbs lingered in Benson tw lys as the Iawv,.r'.
the morning of the third starte. ho^. ! u- t ^ S"*'*' ^"^ °n
West Saloon. He was atisfiertLr h K . ^f' ?"'' "'^ G°'<'^"

Uttle satisfactionfhis feeSg^;td•BeitinSen fXrte"of

>1 ti

I
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352 THE LANDRAYS
censure. "He owed it to me to say what he'd do for Steve's bov: itwas distinctly my right to know, I wish I'd told him that "

It might have been an added comfort to Gibbs had he known that
h.s departure left the lawyer rather depressed, and wondering mood-
ily why he should have the feeling he knew he had for Stephen and
Stephen s boy. It seemed a long way back to the directness of those
motives that had once influenced him for good. He rancorously lived
over the past and the days slipped forward while he nursed his
grudge. He did not see Virginia, and he made no effort to see the

Virginia's feeling of hurt and injury grew as the ./.onths passed

Mllin

made no sign; then quite unexpectedly he surprised her by

"I suppose you have counted me rather remiss in the matter of
Stephen s boy, Virginia." he began smoothly.

'I don't know why you should think that. Perhaps there was no
reason why you should feel any interest in him." answered Virginia.

You don t think that, Virginia. You know that Stephen wroteme just before his death? I understood Gibbs tc say that he had
told you of this letter— of its purport."

.'•'y'''" ''"' ^^^ glanced at him in some alarm.
Stephen wished me to assume the burden of the boy's education.He knew that I could do more for him in a worldly way than you,

Virginia, and he had tasted the bitterness of a struggle to make a
place for himself To write me, to feel that he musTtum to me in
his extremity, niust have been a blow to his pride. In his letter the
awkwardness of his constraint shows itself The feeling he had forme remained with him to the end."
She knew what he meant, but did not answer him. He went on.
Years ago Virginia, when Stark took the Landray farm, I made

up my mmd that some day you should return there. I have had to
wait, but recently the farm was sold to me. It's a whim- a fancy, if
you will— but I want you to go there and live."

Virginia shook her head.
"I shall never go there." she said.

"Wait!" he interposed quickly. "I want to sell you the place.
Remember It was your home all those years; you went there when
you hrst came lO Benson."

"I know-I remember." said Virginia softly, and the shadow
deepened in her eyes.
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xou will reconsider ? You will f^t. .1. i n.

^^^
urged impatiently.

'" *^''' '*'* P'"' °ffmy hands ? " he

alZ^iadly.""
'" ''"' '°'' ="' ''-- '» go back." said Virg.ni,

StS."L?rgSl?i';;j''his'£l'''""'^; '.'/' ''"'"''» '"''-g to
to him from yoZ; it was 4ttJer' hi" ^^.' " ^''°"''' <^°'"''

each generation has lived there s nee thn' I""
*"' e'^"''<"«''er',.

It should remain in the family "
Landrays came to Ohio;

But Virginia only shook her head

woSdli;:;wTv;„'^-,t-^^-
He - mor^ ""ply hurt than he

It would be something acc^mpHshed1 I "r
" ^"''"S '''"'^t.

the wrong he had done her it woufd have m' 7'^ f ''P?""°" ^°'
to endure the consciousness ofTh,.1. • '} "^^ easier for him
ence always; more than th s he h,H

^' "T" '"' ""'d in its pres-
the old surroundings "he old rerationsh-'''''-'lP°u"'''''=

"'^ ='™d«
He was haunted by his memories hew'^'lff^"l'

^' """tablished.
timent of days long pastTruTfor™ !?

'°>"°^ "S^"'" '^e Sen-
as always, he encounte ed her oono,V

'""^ ""f<"-g«able. And now.
was stronger than his own, sureiriorhan"' ^""-/,"'« her will
each crisis of his life. I had mil TJ"'''" '^"'"'= '"g^ «
trickster and a cheat. What wl^ r • r'"'

'" '"'"'=" "=•". a
fifty; there were mom;n«wLXf:ithrf/°-' 'n

"" ^"e-ng on
pleteness. He had been defrauded ofl! ^ u

='"•'" '"&' '"<^°"'.

endeavour had embittered h"m and ^ ''
''".' '" '"^: ""'"'""f"!

all. the wrong he had done her wf,?"^' x"'
'" '"'^ ''e''"- After

with the wrong she had done him 7or̂ 1^-"^ '
'"^'" '"""P""^

pe act well within his power make festTt!^.^'
'* ^^ "'"f

''^ '' ''-"-

give him back the years he had w.LT' i.
"' ''"' "°''""g ^°"'d

turn he had found her unvieldtrj^'"
''".service, and at every

by his devotion, butttZ^g noS '"""""^''' """'"8 '^ P~«^

hIl^ ar:!:iifa?r:v
'"°'"^'" ''°" -•^ ^^s---

him.
"" ^' °""> •"' anger toward her had not left
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if I am to do for him it must be in my own way, otherwise I can
do nothmg.

Virginia did not speak, but at his words the look of alarm came
mto her face again.

"It was Stephen's wish that I sho.ild assume the care of his son.He probably felt that I could do for him in ways you never can.
Virgmia. I will take the boy," he said abruptly.
"You will do nothing of the kind," answered Virginia quietly,

but her eyes flashed.
e -i />

He did not seem to hear her, for he continued:
"I have at last decided that I can do this. Perhaps it is my duty;

aiter all, he is no more a Landray than he is a Benson."
By a gesture Virginia seemed to put aside this idea. The boy had

the Landray look.

"He is the image of hjs father," she said tenderly.
Benson smiled.

"It has taken me a good while to decide what I can do, Virginia
1 hope you have not given your heart wholly to the child."

Still she did not fully comprehend the drift of what he was saying
If you will surrender him to me, I will make myself responsible

for his future. I shall, of course, be willing that you should see
him.

"Willing I should see him!" exclaimed Virginia. "Mr. Benson
have you quite taken leave of your senses ?"

'

"I mean that I do not care to share my responsibility with any-
one, not even with you, Virginia; for I cannot believe in a divided
authority in so serious a matter. The mistakes made in Stephen's
case must not be made in his."

"What were the mistakes?" cried Virginia. "Was there ever a
better, braver boy- did he ever fail in affection .? That he was un-
fortunate, that he too early in life took to himself burdens he should
not have assumed is true enough, but his faults were the faults of a
generous youth!"
"They were disastrous enough," retorted Benson coldly. "And I

wish to spare his son similar error, similar hardship. I don't expect
you to decide to-day—

"

• r

"I have already decided," answered Virginia. "I would not trust
him to you.

''When have I been unkind, Virginia f " he asked.
"I no longer feel that I know you," she replied.
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You blame me after all these years."

,
They have been lonely ones," he said.

He r/n"!' fi"
"^ "u'

^"^ J'"" ^^at was not mine to eive
"

m^^e ^tTfll':; 'i'^ai/ ""t"'"
''.^y ''X "ay I am taking

Virginia. I mightirb'ee"n° aTp^mt jus as'i rave'b
' '"' ^°"'

cessful man: thoueh after :.ll ^„Z^ ' ^^ °'*" * '"c-

You will warn to kfo^ wha ' wi I
p;::;::!':;^;';"^''^^'"'"-

It's quite right you should - " ^ " behalf of the boy, and

=:^i:K:tit:;td"^^^-SiS^
proves himself wonhy or union ; B™ Te" halir' ^ ""''." »"=

age that money will give YouTr/^mK-.- r u?"" f''^ ^''^^n*-

a profession and a frfe anH . !^
^"''mous for h.m

; he shall have

much for Mm"" ^ ""hampered start in life. Can you do a,

coZ^I amTmLruri^:^.?^-''-
'"^'y '° y°^ -"P' -' Of

him to be an inmate ofZh^ Tu- •
^ " ^''^^ '° ''^''ool I wish

could hardly e" pe^'^tS tuld Isk^irss""'
'" ""''" ''"'-'' ^^

Hut how do I know how you will treat him ?" , r, j v •

He will be lonely."

believ'e in a Sed authori v LU'Tk " " ^'™P'^ *''" ^ -^^ "°'

Stephen's life was."
"""'""'X' """^ ^ ^eg you to remember what

I kZ:nI"""
"" ''"''' °^ ""=" '° '"^' I ~"'d have saved him had

•i
-^

I

!
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"It was the hardness of conditions that killed him. He only knew

failure; and I have something better than that to offer his son. You
love the boy, Virginia, how do you know I may not love him, too ?
tew men are more alone in the world than I, why should I not love
him just as you love him?" My plans for him as I have thought
them out, would be to send him away to school as soon as he is old
enough. This I regard as necessary, for if he remains here, he will
inevitably get a wrong idea, perhaps an injurious idea, as to his
relation to me, and his expectations."
"You have not even seen him," said Virginia.
"But you tell me he is like his father. 1 was fond of his father once."
Vtt you would do nothing for him," she said bitterly.

"He did not want me to; he would have accepted nothing from me
had I offered it. I don't reproach myself with anything there. It was
only that his love for his^ son was a stronger passion than his pride,
that made it possible for him to appeal to me."
" But I am to see Stephen."
"As often as you like, but he is to live with me, Virginia; this is to

be clearly understood between us; my house will be his home. You
can trust him to me quite safely, and I shall end by caring for him;
perhaps not as you love him; but still I may feel deeply and sincerely
toward him." '

"I will give you my answer in a few days," said Virginia rising

"As you like," said Benson, following her example, and a gleam
of triumph flashed in his eyes. He knew what her answer would be.
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S'he w"fv^ls^dUa t':jr 'T

'-"'""'^ «-' ''--'
the lawyer had ad usted hi^.uf/^'T' °^^'^' '° ^''i^h

housekeeper was prfmar ly r«po™ b e f" R°'
"'"^'' ^"- ''°P^ ^is

in his home, and admire 7adv hi ^"'°" 7/ " ""'="' -""n
neither a gay nor cheerful n.ri^

'''^
T^"' '^"^ P°Pe was

inspire othfrsUX^cSlnr" ''^ ^''^^' '" -^' -

ro7ndt£ih rw^a'tCrafst^'T^'^
"-"^ ^^ ='- "-^

all of whose acts were drpressinl refV 'J"'^^' ^^ ^"- P°P«.
dens, working diligentl^ "gt? ^Ys^r vlt"''

'" '-'^ 4'
acre or two devoted to lawns StPnlf.!^

°'^/"'es, or cutting the

whose name was Peter and whilSv""'' V'"'"™ <^«™»n
for the boy to let the flowe« alon^ '"T'^'

*° brief requests

fruits; for these, like theTwer Stln^
^"" '" '""'^ ""^ '""='"

..eS:nr5.:;''£lVet%?£aeV l^^
'°^"^'-^ ^^^ ^en-

Pope for this idea, S.W sLseiTd h/r • "'•?' '"'^'=^'^'' " Mrs.
comforts. His Uncle Ja obXctfd oTr"''

'" '^^^ ^'""S'' *° ^is

keep clean; his Uncleyob obS tn n'"' 'T'"''"'"''^
*"= ""•"

"lence; his Uncle Jacob l°ked flowlr. Tv^' ^^,V """«'d »"

might bloom for him. Thin« werT .
'
'? ^"" ^^^""'"^ '^at they

Jacob liked and wh^ hisl^^cirTrrh^// '^°,m°"'=
^''='' »"» Uncle

Ms likes and dislikes one Si dtanl""
•';.'''='"•',•=''' °"^''^^<^«''

eousness.
touched hands with morality and right-
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THE LANDRAVS
of which he wa« the victim. There wai always a bath, and he donned
the freshest of fresh linen, stiff and miserably unsympathetic; an
unfamiliar suit of clothes to which he never grew accustomed, and
in which his small limbs were cheerlessly draped, completed his toilet.
Thus attired, Mrs. Pope would lead him to the front steps, and Peter
would drive around from the stables with a closed carriage. Then
there invariably ensued certain lively and apprehensive inquiries on
the part of Mrs. Pope as to whether or nor the team had shown any
undue levity while being harnessed, for thi ^ood lady was timorous of
all horse-flesh as well as the prey of an abiding and illy-concealed
doubt of the German's skill as a driver; however, being satisfied on
the one point if not on the other, she would embark her small charge,
and then herself; driving to the cottage with the carriage door held'
slightly ajar, a precaution favouring instant escape in case of danger.
Arrived there she would leave Stephen with Virginia and be driven
away in painful state to take the air.

Then came a period of freedom and relief for the boy; he had Vir-
ginia, and there was his Aunt Jane, who occupied an almost equal
place in his affections with Virginia herself; and sometimes there
was Harriett Norton, too, with a very pink-faced baby, named Elinor,
and a husband who Stephen discovered early in their acquaintance
could be persuaded into the most delightful extravag >ce in the
matter of candy; and for perhaps an hour he would be .ite happy,
so happy he could almost forget that he had an Uncle Jacob; and at
this period of his life, his Uncle Jacob seemed responsible for all the
misery in the world.

Then Mrs. Pope would return, and Virgmia with a strange hard-
ening of the heart would restore him to that august lady. Benson
could not have divined how well he was hated.
The lawyer had contented himselfwith seeing that Stephen wanted

for nothing, that he was well dressed and well nourished; but he was
such a little fellow, and so palpably depressed by the authority which
Mrs. Pope administered, that Benson almost regretted he had forced
Virginia to the step he had. His triumph left an aftermath of self-

reproach and disgust. He had stooped to petty persecurion, and
clearly the boy himself was far from happy as a result. It was his

wish to mitigate the wrong he felt he had done the child, which in

the end provoked him to a display of something approaching per-

sonal interest. He was conscious that Stephen met his advances with
cliildiih mutnut, but this wore away; the lawyer'* gentleness and
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kindnei. had their effea ju.t >. he intended they .hould. and Ste-phen put a..de h,. doubt of hi. Uncle Jacob, and coSd ?h,t h^

Ben«„7l?'r'' t^'T t". ^"- ^ ^ '• '"°'"« °f hi""

P„„! . 3 P " ''• '''°"''* ''" ""^' ^" °f hi. own age. that M™.
could have, but there were no boy. in the neighbourhood who.e man!net, or moral, fitted them to be hi. playfellow.. Tr^e. rher'Ta. aregion of back street, and alley, in the rear of h!. 7m„ -T j
overlooked by .mall frame c!weW:trr:teTh rro?aIlages and m course of time Stephen came to know certain of °he«

them by barriers who.e nature he did not comprehend, he had longbeen aware that the world held the possibilit/c' a more de.irablfcompanionship than that he wa. knowing.
a"'"W«

There were also .trange small boys whom he occasionally .aw.currying through Uie garden o. dodging among tSe grape a bour^They had appeared with the fir,t half-ripe strawberry; they cameagain when the big Lorton blackberries ^re hard a.^buUeu; diTntheir visits languished for a little .pace; but when the ear y hiire."apples on the two big tree, back of'the bam were ^sLe of turkeyeggs, they reappeared, this time armed with club,, and there wa. afine rattling among the branche..
The effect of these depredations on Peter was not wholly oleasant-indeed at first Stephen had regarded him with wiJe-eyed terror; ?«;the German would explode in guttural mutterings and strange oathsas he rushed in pursuit of the thieves, who as they Bed bffcre his'

-n'f tV^^\' 1«/^ hurled back taunc and insults!

a h.nvV ir^°"*^'t't°^P"*'^ '°"''='^y==^'t'"nlDutchy-.gota belly full ofbeer—belly full of beerl"
"'/sgot

In possession of the field, Peter would retire to t^e stables wherehe would supply himselfwith nails and hatchet, then he would makean «,m.nat,on of the high picket-fence back of the garden an. herehe was almost certain to find a spot where a board hfd been removed

unJr/a^S."""'' ^" "' ^°""' ""- - -'"^ -" --y
One day as Stephen was wandering aimlessly thro-eh the carden

SatTdef rr"^ PPr- "-^ ""' -•^''-'y "Pon a bo/soi"
Z.t\.l- P

'."^" '»""' h-mself, but brown and barefit. whowas eating Peter's grapes. Earlier in the season Stephen had slenth.. boy. but always at a distance and always in full fl'ght, rou d
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red-handed from among the itrawberrie. or fleeing from among the
blackberne.. It wai this same boy who had led in the assaults upon
the early apples and here he was back again with the first ripening
colour that touched the grapes.

"^

Stephen's first idea was to withdraw; he felt keenly the em-
barrassment of the situation, since the boy was clearly most im-
morally engaged m theft, but while he still paused irresolutely, hardly
knowing what to do. the barefoot stranger suddenly suspended his
attack on the grapes to glance warily and shrewdly about, and saw
Stephen m his turn.

It was apparent that his first uncontrollable impulse was flight
for he expected Peter to be somewhere close at hand; but the gar-
dener was working the lawn-mower remote on the front lawn, and
the rattle of his machine came reassuringly to his ears. His mind
relieved on this score he instantly resumed operations, now and again
casting a glance over his shoulder in Stephen's direction. Evidently
he had expected the latter to rush off to warn Peter, but Stephen did
nothing of the sort, he merely stared at the intruder.

Hullo, poppy eyes!" said the boy. "What are you doing here?Am t you afraid old Dutchy will come swarming out here and lieht
into you? *

Stephen answered him by a shy, wistful smile; he felt that he had
at last made a comforting acquaintance.
"I got enough," said the stranger. "Green grapes are great for

the cramps.

Stephen did not know this, but he was politely interested; there
was one thing he wanted to ask the stranger, and now he said:

Ain't you afraid of Peter ?"

"Afraid of Dutchy?" with infinite scorn. "If he comes around
here, him and me will see times I Say, what's your name ?"

Stephen Landray."
"Mine's Benjamin Wade; but you can call me Ben for short ifyou

want to.
'

Stephen looked his gratitude for the privilege.

1^
Where did you get in ?" asked Stephen.

"Over the back fence and up through the orchard. I manage to
keep a board off the fence most of the time, but old Dutchy 's pretty
patient about nailing it up. Them Germans ain't cosily discouraged;
seems like he is always hoping he can get it to stick."
Then he showed Stephen the inner economy of his ragged jacket;
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^,he had removed the lining, of each pocket and the result y.» a Sv

I m fond of fruit," he explained. "Once old 1,1^ R,.„ lme here - I was in his strawherries. Say I wa, ,Hff! H "" ""'^
.'

.he hfe out of me. he come on me so su'dde: b h
"

ira's'lc'ed'mvvh« I was domg; he's all right, What d.d .ou" saT'jo^r tl"
"Stephen Landray," repeated Stephen.
1 he boy considered.

"W n'"i.n*t'°''"^
'° "*" '•'« ^^ ''ad not.

Benil „ wT "" '° ^°" '"""^ '^"y-
' e° '" ="" 'hem places often

"

.nS"9:r;tr-:-s:-:;i^t^'^"^"^'^'-^'^»

Benjam n Wade seemed a person of perfect freeHnm k...whose socul obligations were n'umerous a'nTpl asantly dive^ifi°7Stephen followed h m to the back fence ,n/.,Z.T ^l" '

When Jstephen dechned the mvitation, as he felt constrain^H ,n Jl

.S^t'^SXt^Sj^S^ai-^-—

u
Ml

'i
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at the same hour and at the appointed trysting place, accompanied
by bpike and a second small boy called Reddy.
The four squatted on the grass back of the arbours and pro-

ceeded to assiduously cultivate an acquaintance. Reddy was of an
mqumng mmd beyond what was natural even to a small boy meeting
a strange small boy for the first time. Stephen's occupation seemed
to rest heavy on him. He wanted to know what his pursuits were;
and the nature of his responsibilities in life; and particularly where
the authority of his elders limited his freedom.

Stephen dutifully told him of Mr. Benson and of Mrs. Pope; that
It was she who sent him out into the yard to play; that he had the
choice of either the front lawn or the garden, but that the barn was
under a ban as being dangerous.
"You hear that, you fellows ? I'd be gosh darned if I'd let her die

tate to me :" said Reddy who was of a violent nature. " Does she give
you anythmg to play witji, that's what I want to know."

Stephen was forced to confess that she did not.
"That's just like a womani I wonder how she thinks you're going

to playl I just wouldn't play, I'd learn her she couldn't boss mel"
He seemed quite incensed at the unreasonableness of the situa-

Hon, and Stephen was not free from an uneasy suspicion that he
regarded him as mean spirited in consequence of his quiet accept-
ance of it.

"^

Then it appeared that Reddy, his name was Riley Crittendon,
was the only child and despair of a widow whose straitened circum-
stances were sufficiently advertised by his clothes, which in no way
fitted his; lean active figure. Benjamin Wade explained that Reddy,
hke the bam, was under a tan; and that he consorted with him only >

at great personal risk, since his father had repeatedly threatened him
with corporal chastisement if he so much as recognized his iniqui-
tous existence.

Stephen's innocent eyes grew wide at this.

The same was true in the case of Spike. All that Benjamin Wade's
father had promised Benjamin Wade, Spike's ^ther had promised
him, and Spike intimated that he was singularly capable of fulfilling
each promise he had made; yet in spite of this, they both associated
with Reddy indefatigably, but in the unostentatious manner favoured
by back alleys.

Reddy's career of crime seemed to have embraced a long category
of evil and wrong-doing. He had once run away from home with a
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circus; he had twice narrowly escaped drowning, by venturing on
the thm ice he had been forbidden to venture on in the early winter;
his crowning achievement, however, was having been blown up in a
Fourth of July celebration which he had arranged with stolen pow-
der; but the complete list of his crimes would have filled a long sum-
mer afternoon.

It was Benjamin Wade who constituted himself Reddy's historian,
though he received occasional promptings from Spike, who seemed
most anxious that he should overlook no act that had gone to make
up the sum and substance of Reddy's iniquity; and while Benjamin
Wade was thus busy, Reddy himself was seen to visibly swell with
pride.

Stephen, piously reared and with certain maxims of Mrs. Pope's
New England morality fresh in his mind, and rejoicing in the re-
cently acquired knowledge that there was such a place as hell, appar-
ently especially designed for little boys who were a trouble to their
elders, or who told lies or stole, or otherwise misconducted them-
selves, was in momentary f-ar that the hardened sinner before him
would be forcibly dragged from their midst by a legion of devils; I at
nothing of the sort happened. Reddy chuckled and gurgled as Ben
and Spike proceeded with the story of his crimes; no Voice issued
from the wide blue arch above them, and the eanh at their feet did
not rend itself; evidently Mrs. Pope's facts were not designed to fit

the peculiar case of Riley Crittendon.

iT,"^"*7°" *"
"'.T""

*' ^'^'' *'"'' y°^^" •"« s»'<l t° Benjamin
Wade. "You steal;" but he spoke with some trepidation, at its worst
this was evidently a venial error.

"I ain't a patch on him, am I Reddy f"
"Naw," said Reddy disdainfully.

"There ain't a feller in this part of town, maybe not in the whole
town that can .ouch Reddy1" said Spike generously; and Reddy
chuckled and gurgled again at this.

When they had sufficiently glorified Reddy, they imparted to Ste-
phen facts that he had not known before; amongst others, that old
Jake Benson was the richest man in town, and that he, Stephen, was
reputed to be the lawyer's heir, this was very pleasant, but Stephen
was profoundly shocked when the abandoned Reddy said:
"I should think you would be mighty anxious to have him die

quick so as you could get your hand on his money and spend it— I
betlwouldl"

^ ^

'
1

n»j
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thmf^!h '."j," f
"''''*" '"^

T'=^ °^ *'"= ^°y'' »"<! they helped him

r/? J
°f the g"pe arbours; they dared not venture further intothe grounds wth h.m where they would fall under Peter's eye Lndhe dared not quit the grounds with them, though once or ^« hemustered courage to go into the back alley with Benjamin Wadeand was promptly returned to his own domain by the iinfurReddywho seemed to have established himself his mentor in all nicequesfons of morality. It was also Reddy who advanced the heZthat when they came to see Stephen, the/must let old Dutchy'sfrukalone, and when Sp.ke took it upon himself to violate thi^Vule ofconduct ,t was the capable Reddy who blacked his eye

In the end Stephen came to see more of Reddy than he did ofeither of the other boys, and he finally asked Benso^n's permLion to

htVurofTyS-^-"
^°""^ '' "'-'^ '^" p"- "- - ^h"::

Benson seemed to thinic it well that he should have a playfellow ofh.s own age, that .s, ,f this playfellow were a good boy; and S epLn

r„rwSr;^r'" ^''''-- ^^-^^ a^v-erySt;
;;Oh then you have had him in, Stephen ?" and Benson laughed.Yes but only the fence; he's afraid of Dutch - of Peter."Well, .f he behaves hjmself as well as you say he does. I gu«sPeter won t mterfere w«h him. I'll tell him n^t to. What's his'name ?''

frien^dtL rame'""''"'
'"' ''^^""'^ "^'^ '^ ''' "« ^"^ 'hat his

any°such boy^
*'''' ""'"' "°*'''"^ '° ^'"'°" ^^° ''="' "'^" heard of

When Reddy was informed that he was free to play in the erounds

the hrst vmt be mduced to go within several hundred yards of thegardener. Yet on a subsequent visit Peter coming upon the smallsmner quite unexpectedly, presented him with a red ajple. and ^upeace and good-will was established between them

Reddy c'n-t'e!^
""^ "'" '^"^ '"" °' ''" =" '"" ^^ '"°-." ^^'^

Stephen would have liked to introduce him to the splendours ofthe house Itself, but he never succeeded in this; nothing wouldbduceReddy o enter it; and he fled instamly at sight of Mrs^ Pope; whichafter all. was perhaps just as well, as she saw him but vaguely hTough
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glasses which she was never quite able to bring to bear upon him inseason and so he escaped identification which could only have r^suited disastrously. She said he seemed a shy child
^

ce«l r'°" ^^l
P.'*P"'"gf°' Stephen's future in accordance withcertam theories of his own. Business had taken him East during th.summer and while there he had visited several boys' school "f las

school"anrH"'''
"" '"^",'""°n "» he was looking'for. It was both a

him?, f » \°'"*u
"""

fl'r^^"
^°"'<^ have the care he could nothimsdf give him he would have proper associates of his own ase

fdlt^eTwofder"" 'T"
"^ ''''-''-""g false and i:a"rmfu(laeas as he grew older as to his expectations in life. It was no part ofhe awyer s plan that the boy should be brought back to Benson ateast not until his habits and judgments were fSrmed. A ,0 hTs prom

E"^'a »Cr^;L-;c •^""'' >- *"£'-.
His farewells were a bitter, grievous thing to Stephen Thevcamequick upon Benson's return home, and the parting with his AuntVirginia, and his Aunt Jane, and Harriett, and thf baby, torfhismall heart as no grief that had yet entered into his life had torn iThe very stability of things seemed to shake under him he wasstunned and stupefied. He was to go so far away, he coum"^ see hAunt Virginia, his Aunt Jane. Harriett, or the baby- and the boyHe would probably never see Spike, or Reddy, or BenjaminK
:r=ir'"^ '-' '-- '- ^'^y -"'" - "i: tn ^ii:

cotTat Sll of
*•"'

"!? ?' '° S° r^^' =""• ^'^ '"-^ells at ,:.e

t,r^^ vt T °'^.°?^"'^ afternoon that he remembered long after-ward with a dreadful sinking of the heart. Then Mrs. Pope appeared

^^^X^r'""' -' - ^^^^'"'^ '^-^ ''- ^-" '^' P^^h

"You will not forget to love us, Stephen dear; and it will not befor so very long, for
, .u will come back next sui^mer;" and so shesurrendered him with a final kiss to Mrs. Pope

Stephen shrank into his seat as they were driven away; he did nottrust himself to ook h^^k -,* thp HfL ^r-,, ,. »i, . . " "°'
i.ui j—K „t tnc !iti!e group they were leaving, for
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he wai «ware th»t Mrs. Pope was not sympathetic when small boys
were moved to tears, since grief was quite as objectionable to her
as any ^rude or noisy expression of joy.

When they reached home, he walked disconsolately in the garden.
He hoped Reddy, or Spike, or Benjamin Wade, would visit him in his

misery and sickness of spirit, for they had not heard the tragic news,
and he would have greatly valued an expression of opinion from one
of them. And as he was hoping that one of them might come, he
heard a shrill familiar whistle, and Reddy appeared f om the back
alley.

Stephen told the sorrowful news, and as he told it, strange things
happened to Reddy's face. Then all at once he burst into loud wail-
ings, and turning from Stephen, fled across the green lawn, down
the shaded rows between the grape arbours, through the apple
orchard, through a hole in the fence, and disappeared in the alley

beyond. It was in vain that Stephen called after him, shakingly,
chokingly:

"Reddy! Reddy, come back! That ain't near alll Oh, please,

Reddy, come back!"
With the last flutter of Reddy's ragged jacket in the distance,

Stephen's heart seemed to break. He threw himself face down on
the ground, and wept bitterly.

The next day he was led resolutely to the 'bus by Mrs. Pope,
where his Uncle Jacob had preceded him, and whither his small
trunk had already been conveyed; and as he slowly took his seat

beside the lawyer, he glanced from the window and saw across the
lawn three small bare-legged figures in the street.

It was Reddy, with Spike, and Benjamin Wade; they had
assembled to see him ofl^, and now, as he left the grounds, they
cheered him lustily. At least, Ben and Spike did, for Reddy, in

the gutter was turning handsprings— his most valued accomplish-
ment— with bewildering rapidity, to hide his emotions; while de-
scending upon the three, Stephen caught sight of Peter armed with
a garden rake. This was the last he saw of them; for though he
looked again and again, his eyes were blinded with tears.
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IN the silence and solitude of his home, by his winter fireside,
Benson diagnosed his own case. His, he knew, was a moral
malady. The years had given him everything save happiness;

and because he had not happiness he was sick. Life had been worse
than wasted.

It was in the final analysis that he reduced his case to this. He was
aware that it was not alone in his relation to Virginia that he had
changed; he knew that he had grown hard, and none too scrupulous;
that while his outward manner remained one of consideration and
kindness even, he had developed a >ecret passion for accumulation.
This had been of steady growth. He desired weakh and power, notm any very wide sense perhaps, since he was content to be the great
man of his own little community.
He compared himself with what he could recall of his father, and

knew that he was reverting to the strongly marked family type. He
was becoming more and more the shrewd New Englander. The
receding sap of pioneer times was leaving him dry and externally
emotionless. Men seemed to understand the change. They came
to him less often now than formally with generous projects, more
often with money-making schemes. In these he was always in-
terested.

Yet throughout he had preserved a cynical contempt for himself,
with a latent feeling of pity, too; for he knew just the sort of man he
had been, just the sort of man he had become; and he blamed Vir-
ginia. Indeed he had come to blame her for each corrupting influence
to which he had yielded, and since he blamed her, he wanted her to
feel the force of his resentment. The boy had given him this oppor-
tunity in the fullest measure. He had removed him from her home,
he had sent him from Benson, and he was determined that she
should not see him again until it suited his whim to be generous. This
might be a year hence, or it might be ten years hence; he only knew

3«7
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l-¥-H
i^\

eI*"1" ''"Vu 'v^"?'''">
''"' '""""" '^^ P^'^d entirely in the

ou^hlv . ,
"^

J'^^r " ^=" ''"*" 'hat he should become "hor!oughly accustomed to his surroundings; that to bring him home

pinTi'f.nr".''
>?" P='|?'=<J '""^h "» the first had done, and now Vir-gm,a understood that Benson wished to wholly separate her f^m the

aJ„''t'"rVK''''^"""S'''
•''" '^^ '^°"^^ ^e«ive periodic reports

had nn A r"*
P"E^«»- As these were always satisfactoryrshe

had Stefh""'
^°\'^'"""^'^^^S that he should be brought back^ Shehad Stephen s own letters, too, which after he had outgrown his firstfeelmg of homesickness, showed that he was quite ha^y "nd con-

Benson he saw once or twice esch year, and his affection steadilvstrengthened toward him. His Uncle Jacob was able and geteralv

more' In'"^
'°

"°"^V """'l
'""^"''^ ^'"'^''' ^e could not hfve be

^

more generous, nor have shown a greater readiness to do for him inall reasonable ways; and Stephen early learned that an appeal oh.m was certam of results. These benefits might be accompaTed byadmomtoiy hmts as to the folly of extravagance, but he could alwaysskip these hmts, and the lawyer's check was an asset thatTavrhimgreat prestige among his fellows.
^

He was fortunate in his teachers perhaps, and it was all in his

InTl".' "'I'
^'

""V
=°""''""o"a"y Predisposed to gold influence

ment was largely a matter of chance, he might easily have gone veryfar wrong and no one been the wiser.
"ve gone very

hA^'V *u'i'"'
'^° °' '*''" y"" ^' "=^'^^' he gave up all idea ashe lost all desire, to return to Benson. His summers were pas'sedagreeably enough just where he was. He could safely cTunt on hiUncle Jacob commg East during his vacation, and then there werepleasant trips to the mountains or seashore

Benson rarely spoke of his aunt to him. He early sensed it thatthey were not friends, and he adapted himself to w^ L heTons d redthe la^er s prejudices. He gradually ceased to inquire about Reddyor Benjamin Wade or Spike, for here the lawyer's informat on was
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jg,meagre and uncertain; and after a few years his Aunt Vireinia the

thltlt" '^T'/r\'"'^
Mrs. Pope^he housekeeper l^ted intothe background of those hazy memories that now made up the sub-

ofT l2:'
''^' '"

''r
°'''° '°""- "' ""' -"^ -d mor'e to thSc

and «v,^ K- '
' '°''"'^ """ *"''°'" f"end»hips or associationsand save m h.s own case, as both lonely and unapproachab lit'would have surprised h.m not a little had he been told that in hsown arcle Benson was a powerful and dominating figure even sin.ster at times, w.th concerns and interests whose magnitude ex-ceeded anythmg he could have imagined possible.

^

,J,llI I
°f

'"i"g'e<| tenderness and pity increased as he grew

aware of hs affection, but he was always conscious that there wassomething in the lawyer's manner that repelled any emot onal 7splay; that beneath his kindly dienitv the fibre of hU nL ,1
anH ti:ir^ XU. . „ L ^ "'6'"ty, ine note ot his nature was co d

exDlai^ed tM^ r" ''1"=""^ °^ ^' '""'' ="> '^^ ^"Y ^^gmed it.

i-n sol tude ^;hV''"- •'
''^'"'"!'""^ °f ™e who had lived much

u u J 'l

^'^ intimates and fewer friends.

»!.• I . lT'" T^^ " '^^°°^ *=" y"". ^hen something occurred

Slve r. '^'"k'^I'^'' V!:^ "'y Umits at which his memorwaa
wh ch'he did not '"""^'^^'l

'!;=" ?•="-" -'ght have intimaderofWhich he did not know. He had written for money and insteaH nfthe usual letter from Benson, there came one in a fr'ange hand Mr
had requested him to see to the ma 1 ng of the enclosed draff fK-

ro™"hr- "' -'^

'r.
"'^ ^'^ ^"'"^ friendTar't al ge't t

Smeetin^ TL.?r "^'^'.y^i' 'l^"
^ad intervened since%heir

StXn t t ;;

'"''' "?""'' ^''•^ => fl°""^'>' Nathan Gibbs.

whtZr K
""'^r^'^'^^d

^fg"''y
that there was such a man, but

Teen^tod of Mm\'*''"'=M''"^1.
•'''"• °' ""'^ remembered h ving

Inn A ki L T,!
^^ ":°"''* "°' ^^"^ "'<J- He wondered though how

iSJhim'!
'"" '" ''="^°"' ='"'' -•'^•'^Uncle Jacob hal nev°:

wo?i'' There L^k"''
°"

"j'll-T"
^rade, had gone from bad toworse. Ihere had been ten doleful years during which he had sunkower and lower. Now and again he had made a manful rally to

rea r^ K '°!."=r:^
"" " ^''^ "° "^^- Finally such a po n w«

Sen Ben'Ln" ^.'1' T' T'^" '"'° ''^ °-" hands.'she Ldwritten Benson, and her letter had been an urgent appeal for assist-ance. The lawyer had heedad it, but he had nf intentLn of hdpi'rig
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Gibb. at arm'. length. If he was to make himself re.pon.ible for th*
general s future, he would have to be dote at hand where he could
Keep him under some sort of surveillance.
He had made his arrangement with Julia— the general appeared

quiescent and was not considered- and Julia, with the memory of
those ten hard years eating into her soul, was now only too elad to
return to Ohio. / 6 «
As Benson had desired it, the pair came direct to him. He was

rather dubious as to what the outcome would be, and when he metthem at the station one cold November afternoon, he owned sadly to
himself that the general's appearance was not calculated to inspire
one with confidence.

"^

After dinner Mrs. Pope and Julia retired to the drawing-room,
leaving the two men to their cigars. It was then that Gibbs grew con-
,—"'' "' "'° '"" merely garrulous before.
This was right handsome of you, Jake," he said feelingly. "But

that letter of Juha s was her own inspiration. I didn't know about it
until she had yours in reply; I guess she wanted to spare me if you
said no. Now how are you going to use me ? I want to be useful. Putme to work, Jake; no matter what it is, I'm your mani" He stepped
iauntib^ to the fireplace, and spreading his legs far apart, entrenched
himself on the heanh rug.

.n-wflT"
watched him over the tl, of his cigar. He saw that in

spite of the gay show of spint, his hands twitched, that his puffy facewas scarlet, while what hair time had left him was snow white. He

tnL^K-' 'v' 't l!""?'
y"". so that Benson would scarce haveknown him. Yet Julia had done what she could for him. His clotheswere new, his linen fresh, and the lawyer correctly surmised that hehad himself met the cost of this excellent outfit. It was a long glanceback to Gibbs of the TrufJFh.g ; florid, good-lookirg. gS,d-nat.

ured, aggressive Nathan Gibbs, who had made love to Levi Tucker's
wife, under Lev. Tucker's very nose, in Levi Tucker's own Red Brick

ItMelir 't' TTJ^f had not withheld his hand; he had taken
ruthlessly what he had desired- Tucker's wife, Tucker's life. «idhe had spent Tucker s fortune.

Benson's lips parted in a slight smile. If ever a man had gone
^-1. ly to his desires, Gibbs was that man. Chance had been more
than generous- as generous as it had been to him- the smile left
his lips. He frowned; surely he had nothing in common with Gibb.-
no analogy was possiblel
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.omethmg that w.ll keep me busy." He w'a. .ilent for a minute andpuffed greedily at h.s cigar, with coarse protruding lip.
"

I Leenbrought down to hell Jake. I've .een the .fdes of th! Jft
" He sTi

^!nV \ " ^""^^ ^° »nythmg after Grant City busted You
V ar 11 ' "r" '"Z-l

''?"' '^'y <«" 'here for^seven or elh"

Z^' ^'"''"S'V and back in St. Louis, but I never got aXon thmgs; and when I began to hear people talking about oU GibS^I got the notion that I was counted past my prime Well T n^U„?.'
pul up, a man's luck and a man's ha'bits genefalljua^ 'i„^rm?a„Vwhen he s sixty odd. But you've put stiffening in my b^ckbon^MvJulia will have no cause to complain from nol on. A woman of ri^markable force of character, Jake- you'll recognize t^at when y^
.."tdeTtirtTef"

'•""• '''^ ""^ "" ^°" «°'"6^°--
'
^^

.fcil^^*"
^'"' J'''^^"'' yo" take up with mny map iudementAat 1 m past my usefulness; just give me a chance. Becausi a man".

h^^'lTg'o^iri;^r''•'''""'^' " '°"'' "--""'^ f°"°-h"
Yet when Benson found work for him in his office wK.r. c.ui.

r'::±''aTd'th"f
"' •'" *"

%t"'"«
of';^„tt^itki^^Si

31;: » WU-, o'^"^ "P °f^^"<^' Ais meekness of his chare "d^mewhat. While Benson was able for the most part to keep him

JS^^i=2e£El,3i5s-^

-Miinjj a spectacie ul myself foi- people to

m
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woulH K,\-
'" 'g^f"'''? "gh' « .uch time., but the next day hewould be hmself again; the man of the world; the man who h^dmmgled „ large affair,, and to whom other men had defeS andconceded, paymg court; and he was ready to criticise hi. ^«/"Kusmess methods hi, exactness in matter, of d^,"n :7erH' "^^

daw r»«hert"1' TaT ?'"""""e'«<' «y""ny "d kindne,,. Forday. together he limited hi, intercourse with the general to sharo

XTl of''himlr""\rT"*^'t'u'^
""^ '" P"'""^ »° °«

justa, little of him a, possible; but Gibbs always met his severity with an

of stud3
' ?f"'=''.«°'«"n«- Again Benson's mood would be o„eof studied consideration and friendship, when he would seem ?

Jdtt^uT^^"\!''^'' °['^'" ^^'^'o" Benson had merely toler-

^^wtVariTotVr^mS^^^^ T"^
"?''-"»

.here were times when heS hLe beeVgtd tot ridThf
"'

any term,; but in the end he succumbed to Gibbs The?, „
°"

t̂o ai..e with him. and this intimacy, as it strengthened, was the verj
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and table, the nch wme. he wa, allowed to use in moderation

the office where only petty concerns were entrusted to him. he wason the whole unobtrusive enough; b.- in Benson", house^the g^a

home!tt!""
'""' '"^ ^°°" '"""P""'""' *« "'-«<• '"<• -" «
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STEPHEN had not been able to believe in the reality of hi.

new. who turned w^th^L m«.'re^d apology and^"^^^^^^^^
face thr lin« r.,»i.. 1 ,, r"'"g7i ana otephen saw a tanned

darke than r I '°""?'t''
'•y »n,all moustache several shade.

lar. he came swinging down the ai ie to d L 1* '. •'''^
I""''"'

opposite him. ° ^™P '°°'*'y '«o the ,^eat

Stephen glanced over the top of hJs paper and caught his eye.

374
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•hrewd, inquiring, with the le»t nuggeition of a tquint, fixed upon
him. H« tint feehng w» itill so itrong, that he wai impelled to lav.
putting aiide hii paper:

'

I'l beg your pardon, but haven't I met you icmewhere before?"
No, iir, I gueu not," rejoined the atranger, and hit clear blue

eye narrowed.

"Probably I was mistaken after all." said Stephen apologetically.
He would have stopped with this, but the other now asked abruptly.

You ever been West, my friend ?"

"What do you call the West f

"

"Well, not Jersey;" and he grinned, and jerked his thumb in the

rado""°"
" landscape beyond the car-window. "Say Colo-

Stephen shook his head. The other slid deeper into hi. seat and
extended his legs. He was apparently grateful for the opportunity
Stephen h 1 given him for speech.
"Give me Denver or Kansas City; those are what I call towns,

and Omaha s a right bustling little burg, too; but I'm coming back

forrarhn s " "
'' '"''''

'" ""^ "'"' "''''' '''" "° P'»"

Then he became communicative. Colorado was his State; he was
in cattle; he hid beenin mines, but cattle suited him better, and hehad been lucky. This luck of his was evidently such a recen. matter
that It was plain to Stephen he had not yet fully accustomed himself

"You fooled me, too. for a fact. I had the same notion you had."
he said suddenly renewing the conversation which after a little time
they had permitted to lapse.

.3!"" "°"°" "^^ '•''''" "'''"^ Stephen pleasantly.W / the notion that we'd met somewhere. These resemblances
are mighty curious; ain't they ? You look like a fellow I've seen, but
to save my life I can't say where."

«Ph h T" "u""^" I"',""-
"' """^ =" Stephen, and Stephen

stared back with a puzzled expression on his face.

fellow asked.
"^ ^°" "'"" ^"'"^ "'™"S'' '° Chicago?" the young

"No, no fmher than Ohio. The central part of the State, to a
place- suddenly it flashed upon Stephen who he was. He leaned
forward and smihngly held out his hand. "Why, you're Reddyi" he

'II

I
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The other started. He shot Stephen a quick glance.
You re dead sure about that, my friend ?" he demanded. "Youam t just chancmg it on the colour of my hair ?"
Yes, I am dead sure. Don't you remember me ? I'm Stephen-

Stephen Landray.
'^

"Well, of course! I'd been almost willing to bet money I knew
you! cried Reddy. "But I wasn't looking to meet you here. Say,
where you going anyhow?" and he wrung the hand Stephen had
extended, with visible feeling.

"I am going home— home to Benson. I have not been back in
twelve years.

",Tt^^^ y,"" ''^^" "^"'"S anyhow, in business somewhere?"
No, college," said Stephen.

"Well, you took your time to it," commented Reddy, in quite evi-
dent surprise.

"I am afraid I did " and Stephen laughed. He was aware that he
had not disunguished himself. " But of course you have been back ?

"

he added.

, 'iP'''
y"' °""' '° "«« 'he old lady. I expect I was a good deal of

bother before I got sense; but I'm going to make it up to her right
here and now. He kicked the yellow satchel, which he had displaced
when he took his seat. "I got it full of truck for her. I tell you, Lan-
dray, I ve had my eyes opened. There's a girl— " he blushed under
his tan— she made me feel cheap, the way I'd always acted;
never thinking much of any one but myself. She's got me committed
to a programme that'll astonish the old lady. I'm going to give her the
time of her life regardless of expen.«." He .lapped his knees, and
laughed aloud. 'She" -Stephen understood that he was !,pea'-ins
ot the young lady who had been the instrument of his regeneration—
^
went for me so my eyes stuck out. I expect you could have snared
em ott with inch rope— but I was a made man, my friend, when
she got through with me. I saw a whole heap of things as plain as
day, and I m going to blow myself in making it up to the old lady.
1 m going to take her to Colorado with me."
''When were ycu at Benson last, Reddy?" asked Stephen.
Let me see— about three years ago. I did the wild West for 'em.

bay, Landray, I was an awful chump; I was the cowboy every min-
ute, and don't you forget it; wore a sombrero and all that sort of rot^
ten nonsense; but this trip — well, that girl said it would have to be
a de.'by, and what she says, goes here. It's got to, my friend, for you
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Jectt"
''"" '" '^"'"' ""^ ''"°"' '"* = ™°« 'han I ever «-

Stephen laughed.

yoiiT"'
^'^'^^' ^" '"«^""'°" don't seem to have been wasted on

h..'ni''T
" ''"'' ^°' ^ "^^"^ *° 8" "*« the right thing. I'll take ahunch off most any one, and say thank you for it."

^
What s become of Benjamin Wade, and Spike > " asked Stephen

folt
• /"'" ? °"" ''""^^ ""y'hing about Spike. You see h^folks moved away from Benson years ago- but Wade', Zr. 1Ws^a lawyer. You'll like him, LaLray. f^ryte^gi ^XS

him!!.|f /^' T^ '"??
*u

''"'="'°" S'^P''^"' ""d ='f«r he had made

vea7.ft.r <;/ K I r o ^°"^*° Colorado with a cattle dealer theyear after Stephen left Benson; in short, he fulfilled his earlv nromif.and ran away. He had helped the cattle deale Wes^Sa"^ oad ofregistered stock, and had reached Denver with onty t^e few dolrs

he BlilrH li' "'r- ""r"'"
P°'^''«- F^°™ *ere, he^ad drLd i„to

n a mnH«^ '
''''"\^f'«^ y"« °f varying fortune he struck it ^h

S™.. ^ i m'^'
"^1.''="' '^""'' himself possessed of the sum of en

who hadVointed ou^I Hm" i

'

-ytThe^^e Sist^hrfname was Margaret Rogers, and to h'er, SdThaSen'^hit^i^'
1 wish you could know her, Landrav " he said "M,„k»

iSoofatTirit;?' ''V^r^^r-" -
^^^^^^

tie u^to ItaSVth,? T
"

""^i;'
'"''

'^r'^l
'" "^ P™P°»«ion like me to

isZth a cormiltn.''"
""'^ "^ "'"'^ P"^'' ^^^ C"'"-' ^^S-

ofIhe"wert''TVa°t ^^t"^
*'''' ^'^^^ ''="^ ''^""'^

'^^''P °f '^e spirit

^nH » lu J •. •

^"^ '.''^y "' '" '•'^ ™°''«'-' ""der the dim lampsand talked until .t was almost day, and through the next day and

Z^tl \'T t^",1' '^y '°"^'' '"'° B'"''-. with Redd/"urJtongued and plumb talked out." ^ ^
Here they separated. Reddj- .vas keen, as he expressed it to h.Vhe tnal for the old lady's shack, and Stephen watcheThim dis^ppeatugging at the yellow satchel, heavy ,^th his peace offeHngf th,'
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truck he was taking to her; then as the crowd thinned out from about
him, he glanced around. He had more than half-expected that Ben-
son would be there to welcome him.

As he stared about him for a sight of the familiar figure, some one
touched him on the arm. He turned, and saw a shabby old gentle-

man, with a red puffy face and a fringe of white hair sho"--ng
beneath the rim of his dingy silk hat.

^
"Steve"— the old man spoke in a husky tremor, as if his emo-

tions were about to master him— "Steve, my dear boy, how are
you?"
Landray owned to a fenlinp of mystification, but «ince the stranger

appeared on terms of such intimacy with him, he gave him his hand.
"You don't know me ; well, it was hardly to be expected you

would."

"Oh, yes, I do!" cried Stephen quickly, a light breaking in on him.
"You are General Gibbs." But he had pictured the general as erect,

grizzled, of military aspect; hale and vigorous, with the righteous
years he had lived. This grossly fat old man, was a distinct shock;
the touch of his clammy hands, the pressure of his tremulous fingers,

for Gibbs now held the hand he had given him in both his own,
was almost repulsive.

"Surely, it ain't possible that you remember me, Steve?" cried
Gibbs. "I reckon you knew Jake wouldn't send any one but me to
meet you. Here, let me carry your satchel— no ? Well, come this

way then to tut carriage. Your Uncle Jake wasn't feeling just himself
to-night. Oh, nothing serious. Odd, though, ain't it— I'm a good ten
years his senior, and I say it without pride, Steve, I've lived a faster

life than he has, and I don't know what sickness is. My dear boy, I'm
glad to see_ you, I've been the friend, the intimate associate, of
two generations of Landrays, and you're to make the third; for we'll
keep up the ancient custom, trust me for that. Are you quite com-
fortable?"

They were seated in the carriage now.
"Oh, quite," said Stephen. His first impression of the geiieral was

distinctly and unqualifiedly unfavourable. Gibbs was speaking again.
"It's quite a coincidence that I should meet you, Steve; of course

you don't remember it, but I brought you here after your poor
father's death. He was my very dear friend, we were like brothers.
We had been comrades-in-arms, and we were in business together
almost up to the time of his death." Gibbs was industriouslv swab-
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bing hit face with his handlcerchief as he spoke. Stephen was silent.

He did not know just how to take this old friend of his father's, the
wealth of whose emotions embarrassed him, and he was greatly re-

lieved when the carriage turned from the paved street into a gravelled
drive, and he knew his journey's end was reached.
The house door opened, and Benson appeared on the threshold.

Stephen sprang from the carriage and ran quickly up the steps.

Gibbs 'bllowed more slowly, with the coachman and the I'lggage.

"Right up to his room, Andrew— the front room over the li-

brary," Gibbs ordered. He turned to Benson. "I suppose Steve will
want to go up-stairs too, Jake. Hadn't I better show him the way ?"

Benson gave Steph i a quiet smile.

"I ani quite in Gibbs's hands," he said. "He has been in consul-
tation with the cook for over a week, preparing the dinner we shall
sit down to presently."

"Good Heavens, Jake, I didn't want the lad to starve," said the
general, as, bustling and eager, he led the way up-stairs. While
Stephen was busy removing the signs of travel from his face and
hands, he established himself in an easy-chair from which he beamed
affectionately upon the young fellow.

"Jake's in the hands of his servants. They never do anything for
him if it puts them to the least trouble, but they stand about for
mel Damn 'em, I give 'em a taste of army discipline now and the- .

and a good rousing cussing when I think they need it. I don't know
what he'd do if it wasn't for me, since Mrs. Pope went away. I reckon
you remember her, Steve?"
"Oh, yes."

In the fuller light, Gibbs seemed more unprepossessing than ever,
and there was that about him which explained as fully as spoken
words could have done, the cause and nature of his dependence on
Benson. Stephen saw in their relation, as he now understood it, only
a manifestation of the lawyer's charity and goodness.

It was Gibbs who kept the conversation alive during dinner. He
called upon Stephen to admire each course as it was served, it

was ail his idea, he had battered sense into their heads in the kitchen.
They slouched for Jake, but they knew a whole lot better than to try
that on him; he made 'em stand around. But presently this topic
was exhausted. Stephen turned to Benson.
" Do you remember a boy called Reddy, Uncle Jake, a little fel-

low I used to play with before 1 went away to school?" he asked.

n

m
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"RileyCrittendon, you mean, he was back here some years ago

He IS domg very well in the West," said the lawyer.
" I made the trip from Nw York with him. Yes, he says he is very

successful. '

"His mother rents one of Jake's houses— nice little old lady—
not so very old either," said Gibbs.
"He told me about another of my friends, Benjamin Wade,"

said Stephen. "Reddy says he's a lawyer."
"A very clever one, too, which I suppose he didn't tell you," said

Benson.

"And a young fellow who is going to travel far and fast, ifsome one
don t stop him," said Gibbs grumpily.
''Gibbs don't like him any too well," said Benson.
"HumphI He never courted my approval; I reckon he'll flourish

like a green bay tree without it. I saw Mrs. Landray to-day, Steve—
your Aunt Virginia." added Gibbs abruptly. "I told her you were
expected home. I reckon she'll look to see you to-morrow."
Benson frowned slightly at this.

"I have a vivid recollection of Aunt Virginia," said Stephen.
You ought to," said Gibbs, turning a sudden purple. "I fetched

you here to her, and you lived with her for a while; but you were
only a httle fellow then, Steve. It ain't to be wondered that your
memory don't travel back into the past as freely as mine does. She
was 2i second mother to your father."

Stephen was less and less disposed to like this shabby disreputable
old man. He wondered why it was that Benson tolerated him at his
dinner-table, and his wonder grew as the dinner progressed; for
Gibbs taking advantage of the occasion applied himself diligently to
the wine, and with disastrous results. As he relapsed from sobriety,
his conversation became questionable; he was profane, and he was
.
ulgar; or in recalling the past, to which he constantly reverted, he

went swiftly from drunken sentiment to drunken tears. At last Ben-
son stretched out a hand and took the bottle from before him.

'You've had enough, Gibbs. We'll go into the library," he said
coldly.

"Oh, come now, Jake— don't we make a night of it ? " expostu-
lated Gibbs. But Benson merely pushed back his chair and rose
from the table. Stephen followed his example, and the general
scrambled uncertainly to his feet. He took Stephen by tb- -irm in an
access of affection.
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"He screws me down most damnably, Steve — cross him, and
you'll find him a tyrant; he knows I wanted to celebrate your return— the return of the native— it's an event! Jake and I here are self-

made men, but you belong to the old aristocracy. You may not think
it, but the West's had its first families."

"I always supposed the Bensons were of their number," said
Stephen.

"The BensonsI Shop-keepers, Steve— mere money getters; isn't

that so, Jake?"
'I fear it is, Gibbs," said Benson laughing, as he led the way

from the room.

In the library the general promptly fell asleep in his chair. The
lawytr .)dded tovard him.

"Yoii'ii find h. 'n oetter than he looks," he said.
" He seems devoted to you," said Stephen, at a loss for anything

else to say in his favour.

"Yes, so he is." Benson was thoughtful for a moment. "I shouldn't
have permitted him to get in this condition," he said with real con-
cern. "It won't please my cousin, and I owed it to him to see that
he did not. You must be tired. I'll call Andrew and have him take
Gibbs home."
The next morning Stephen was roused by hearing some one knock

at his door. Thinking that it was Andrew, who in his person seemed
to combine the functions of coachman and butler, he called to him
to enter; but in place of Andrew, Gibbs opened the door. Gibbs,
sober, and with a flower in his buttonhole, a sprig of scarlet ger-
anium, and his tall hat held gracefully and jauntily over his forearm.
"Good-morning, Steve!" he cried. "How did you rest, you

weren't expecting me, eh f " he chuckled. "I want to see your Uncle
Jake. Think he's aged any.'"

"No, I can't say that I do, but you know I saw him quite
recently."

" So you did, when he was East during the winter. You are going
tr> see your Aunt Virginia the first thing; ain't you, Steve ?"

Stephen looked at him sharply. He could not understand just why
Gibbs should be interested in what he did.

"I suppose I'll go there some time to-day," he said.

"Go there the first thing," urged Gibbs. "He'll expect you to. If
you don't, he'll score it up against you." He dropped his voice to a
confidential whisper.

if!
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"He— who?" asked Stephen.
"Your Uncle Jake."
"He never mentions her."

th;nt",tn"'A" "v'" 'i^ ^"'''I-
."^"' '»"«' <'°"'' """ »•« don't

tnni ^^t"'^"'
^°" "''\'"y '"'vice and go there the first thing. I

trX,^ ?""r '".'!"''" y°" <Jo- He's%n amiable mas. of con-
tradictions, I reckon it's the Yankee in him "

welJirefe^VJiett."""""'^'
"" ' ''°"''' ''^''' *" ""^

"She ain't," said Gibbs significantly, and chuckled again. "I ex-

fus't letl%T "Z^"u '"•'".'' ='''°"' ''™' y°"'" h'" things; butjust let me tell you this, he am't going to like it if you are anyways

to7rl'"
^°" "^ *° •""• ""•"P'" there's the bell. I'll leavryYu

brSfaw^"'''""
""'"' do'^-stai-rs he found Gibb. and Benson at

"I thought I'd coitie round and see ifyou had any orders, Jake,"

tt nfflr:
"/'"B •'"^^'y- I didn't knoW that you'd want o go othe office to-day, there's no need of it."

^

"I'll go down as usual, unless Stephen— "

said^sSn 'h "l.'^V^ "?^ f"''" ''""mediately after breakfast,"
said Stephen. He had deeded to profit by Gibbs's advice andsee what came of it, but apparently nothing came of it, the lawyer'sface was quite expressionless, he showed neither satisfaction nw d s-

hisTrnV "
''"

' "'^° "^'"^ '" accompany Stephen to

thr's^«« ':"t''^''^ ^'k*"'
"^"^ *' ^/""S "=•"'" "" "» *'y gainedthe stre«. I never been able to understand Jake's relation to youraunt, then with an impressive show of confidence, "I rather thinkhougK that he's been in love with her. That's the only explana "onthat offers Itself to my mind Years and years ago 1 thought: thfs a"the time he went West to find your grandfather- no. you neverheard about that, I' 1 tell you when we have more leisure Little

^XeT ^"'"•'•'" T '°f"^'^ "^ " ">« °P--"= but bU

^n^'tl T A '
"""' ^'""

I'''
^^"'°'"' ^"^ "« =o"nted much,

.ion, K-m:"^ ^'^i
were everything. Time's rather upset these condi-

eckon t2°R ' ^"^'"" '"="' "°' '""5''"'=" ='"'' ""^^^^ ^i"- I

ner,nLl f r r°"u ""r'y ?'^" .mpressed her; but whatever hispersonal feehngs for her have been or are, he has the greatest respect
for her. He wouldn't think well of you if you failed there eXr
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that he'd ti!„''trK''!' rl!'' ^'H^^' '"''""S » "«»'» "tirfaction

InJ »h,?^ I

''*"
"C"/ ''''"* y°" « concerned. You under-«and that s merely one of the contradictions of hit ..ature for atheart Jake, as sound as a dollar, one of the best and ^«t heanedof men. He's been hke an elder brother to me. and I love and r^ereh.m; but damn h.m I m not blind to his little faults. It would bTn"compliment to h.m if I were ; no, nor no kindness either

"

^^Uu' "";
^°«P'

Gibbs parted from Stephen at the gate,

young man "" ^"^ " ""^ PP^' ^"^'•" *" "'''' " ^' ''^ *«

^luV^
answered Stephen's ring, and he was shown into Vir-pnu s small parlour. He I ,d scarcely ume to glance about him whinVirgmia came swiftly into the room.

«'l?" J^"''''j"' •'J'"
'° ^°°^ °^y°" '° """"^ at once," she saidas she advanced with outstretched hands, and he realized that fo^

that he had made her very happy, as Gibbs had said he would. Hekissed her and led her to a chair.
''It wasn't good of me, for I wanted to see you."

"n?.!"." u"'' ^"l^TTJ""' °" =""'?'' w^» almost afraid."

Aun?Vi'rgint r
*"''• ""^^ ^°" "° °"' '" ^^'^ ^^ compliments.

r,m
'

''^''f

""^f""'"'"y surprised. In her way Virginia was as farremoved from the commonplace as was Benson himself; only hecould not have analysed it. her distinction was the finer rarerthing. She was younger, too, than he had expected to find her; forwh e Benson s appearance added years to his actual age, she stHretained her youth in an unusual degree.
She searched Stephen's face with tender concern.
^^Am I at all satisfactory?" he laughed.

de.r !!'
^°"

rj'^fl '' ^'"'^"y- S"phen," she said. "You look,dear, as your father did at your age. You are older than he was whenhe went to the war; yes, you look as he did. All the Landray men have

Landrr''
° ^°" "'"" ''* '""'^'^^" ^°' ^"X ""e but a

'•Some day you must tell me about my father," he said eentlventering into her mood.
g™tiy.

"I shall for you must be interested in your family, it's a duty

I

» ?"
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Ve», I am home for good."

nol :r,t- tia"L^'*
~'"' " "-"^ -''- "- -''^. bue dear?

;'I haven't any," and Stephen laughed easily.
But you have selected a profession."

Stephen looked at her with dark puzzled eyes.

ha/aXUThot."" '"" " ^" "''""S'' '^«'' -''« ^ •>-• i-

'•Then you do regard this as home, Stephen ?"

to m^kTmrsShe'Je" "^ ^''' '" '''' '"« '«'" '''""— I "">

your^^mi?;-"
""•" '" ""' ^°" •'^'""S '" «'"»°". « " «»-e home of

_

This is my Harriett's Elinor," said Mrs. WalshV\J may be a little confusing at first but' tl,„. •
ipapa and mama, and my sister CUra "

said E' nnr \ "
u°"'?'hands.

'
' '""' *-"nor as they shook

whelTs aZlr
'''^ "''^" ' "="' ''"' '''^°-'" S-Phen said. "And

"My sifter is away from home, but there is some one here
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callel'"
"""' *° "'' ""' '^'" J"" 'P"'""8 of you-B.„t" .he

"Yes, Elinor," said a masculine voice from the hall and a tallyoung fellow, rather shabbily dressed, but carrying himself with

tTe'ou?.""^"?."-
''?".'T"'' '•"= '°°'"- "' was de!n-shav n.Tnd

k11, u \ "°f*7" '°"8 and prominent, his eyes black like his

of Xe'even ^.1''^""' *"T ™"'"S "°"> »-' ^-losed two row

^m nVr- • "" ""[""** *°*"'* Stephen from the first mo-ment of their meetmg was that of an old friend.

..i'
»/wf""y good to see you, Landray," he said.

i„„ Tk " ' ^ *° '?.>'°"' Benjamin Wade," said Stephen laueh-.ng. There was somethmg about the young fellow which made hi»surname oddly unsuited to him
' 6 " wnicn maoe his

Dun/shrrr' h
"" """^ "'" '" y^'''- "°' """ I o«g^ew corporalpun shment, how many years ago it seems! IVe seen Reddv he

L"me 1^00"
^"' "'"^ "?'" "°^"'"e. and he told me you welehome I suppose you are going to stay with us ?

"

^

Uh, yes. They tell me you are a lawyer, Ben."Wade waved a hand deprecatingly at this.

m>te ,r"H ^T^
"'"

''••
[T' ^""''"y- ="<• only just beginnine to

cT.nr, :; r
'T neighbours. Your aunt here was one of my Irst

Ben turned toward her, and Stephen thought he detected a care-

swTei
:°' '" •"' '=^"- "' ™''^''' "" °"'y '"'> his lips as he an

girir"^
heaven, it won't be too long a time in coming, my dear

Somehow Stephen instantly resented their intimacy.

i«



CHAPTER FORTY-FOUR

REDDY took his mother West. It w» a journey that heconducted w th much ostentatious displajrbut '^he ojpor!

have wisheTi;
'" ""' 1"^^ T' ^" '"' «""^«> •»>»" h« couTdhave wished. It was only when they were West of Chicaeo. however

i'ol/J r^'^^y''
»«""'! for out of Chicago the^°eepTr ;;,'

who lid low T^'^k"
""'''' ""'""'y °f "«'» ""'' -in" "d

=^:nnK:t='l:^rr;^^^
the^last vesuge of suspicion that the co'nservative Eas^ h'ad breTIn

"These are the people!" he thought.
Mrs. Crittendon, a mild little woman who had not vet recoveredfrom the shock of Reddy's reformation, and who regaKhat re-deemed young man with wordless awe, since it was all reallv r,!,

sTe'was sman: J^l^d ~T"^ t*"
--h'irwLd'U.^lC

plainly d aw" hA^^Lt "T^^ ^'^ ^'" "'«'y P»"'d "«<piamiy arawn back of her ears; she was not only small and slight

rrarTl'tote'"'
"7\^t " y-'hfu/walk andTpriSy

hVr7,rl'
P °f »''^™^" "ght-fitting black bonnet that framed

life bJk ^"" °" 1,'"^'' ^''^ ^'^'^^y'' broad shoulders All her

fJm fb, T rP'"'
'"Benson, she had never been fifty mHefaway

uZa uZ ^^T' "'' ='"' ^='« 'he victim of a depressing fear tTa^Reddy had made some fatal mistake in the train, and hat they were

SL'ft'r'^'" ""= "^°"S ^^"'°"= =• circumstanceIw
XSemon.nV S°"""'5,^o"ld end otherwise than tragically,

cars i^JesSTr^ ^U
^'"''' ^'' """ ''""^''t tickets and changed

alwaS e wL l""^ "".^ '"'"''''' f^''^" Afterward fhe

unTpL? .1 u u
'""'^y '^^y '^'""^"^ «''« ranch; but Reddy never

£ re°ach"the tTT 'if''
""<* '*'•' "'^^ -lightentd hTBut reach the ranch they d.d- a trifling matter of forty miles

386
'
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from Carton, the nearett point on the railway- and in a cloud ofdu., and behind a .pan of half-broken colt. That wereThe app,: ofReddy . eye. Here .he began to adju.t her.elf to the wide horizon to

tain pX"" °'"" ""' "'""'5 P'*'"'- "" «"«"' f""8« of '""--

Strangely enough .he wa. not lonely; .he hardly mi..ed the «,.-.^.ng fnend, .he had parted from at Ben,on; .he had Reddy fnd

o^ked^o't'thebr,' '^°7r"K='"\"" ""^•' '°""'"'» -''"'who

ei^erln iHlln
^ ' "u

'»'«;

''"J"
«''"'-»«lve». who spent their day.either m idlenes. or on horseback. They had neighbour., too whose

hundred miles and to the north another hundred. With these she

o the^h •
^"'''^

T"""'"''' ' 'P'™ •'"' "'J''' intimacy; many

true o?lM%r " °^T ." T^°' "'"' """ » )""' b"t .hi. was nottrue of all; there was Co onel Roger,, whose comfortable ranch housewas distant a hard day', ride, and whose powerful patronage gaveReddy , pos.,.on in that region he could not otherwise have^had

bolrd ?nrT: r°'°"'' r/ ^'' ^'^' ^'°'" °^" i" ' 'igh' buck-

whilel 1%^^^ °^?'T''
"^^y' ^'"' ^'•''•y ""'' his mother, andwhile the ladies sat m the ranch parlour, which Reddy had fur-n«hedm hot and stuffy red plush, and exchanged confidence, or

TZf\'f' *^f ""l"'
'" '^''" ^hirt-sleeves. sat on the top ra 1 othe corra fence for the most part, smoked pipes, and talked cattle

no?nt w M r'' ' ""
«"?l'.''

"""• ''"'> ^ 8«nt'' kindly mannernoone would have supposed him a millionairt and a man of detl-m ned but quiet force of character, while Mrs. Rogers was a moth-

m&t^ "
h'd'^""'

'" ""= ^^"'-''-'he always gave him t^.

fntntL , ^ y" ''')T/' " y°""g ''"''« •"= had brought her

ofthim M m"^' ""T""^,
Mrs. Crittendon with a profound sense

hafsth!. friend"*
''"''"''"' "''='''"'""• ^''^ -"' ^lad Reddy

But what impressed her most was that while they were on suchimimate terms with her son, and though he was going to nar" thetr

it^feH
'

'fi7
^" 'TT'^y ^"'^ "°*'''"g °f hi"" beyonT such

Zdfn. i'""'
'' ^' ^'^ '^°"'" *° '"<J"'g^ i"; '"deed Reddy'sstanding m the community seem, to be a strictly personal matter,and t belonged to the present absolutely. He had come into thecountry, a stranger w fh a h.mrh of csttU Fp hi 1 •

^ ./""
„..ii",. . ,,= '",V^'°'"^^"'^»"^ "^"proven nimseif anexcellent neighbour, and above all he had not shown any desire to
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Mr., trittendon had merely said that Reddy had been born in

fftrbi^^h"*
'"' '"'" '"' ''"' •'* ''y °f «^' -ntranSo:

thlX""'
''°""

n
"'*'' ^°^"'' ""* ''< g^e his wife a elance "Well

'Never heard you mention it, Riley," ,aid the colonel "An,»

Zt L'nstf {r "•^"'i'"'' "' "'""°" " either but my MU
Sryo'uTe-iSnsr: l-a^mT

"^

'° ^"^ ^'"""«'- "«- -«
Always, I was born and reared there."

tl,;„. r ^°"
'•'"u"^''

~ ''*"• ''*'" I ''°"<'*' if y°" ever heard anv-

ti IrC S^.""""
^'" ^-'" •""' -- «- "on" "bou^t

'The Landray, went " said Mrs. Crittendon promptly.

Now h„l7~ '
•^u"

"""'' Landray- I ain't forjotten tha,Now hold on agam, there was Landray and his brother Ld 1

aTd"aMfsh'""' °'^l''\'
'"""'"'' ^'"- - I rememb. "htand an oldish grey-whiskered man named - Bingham "

He was my father's cousin," said Mrs. Crittendon.Was he ma am f Well, I declare! And there was mv f„l,,r f
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mm, Mid the colonel with regret.
"Not to remember him if I did."

mor!^,*!!:"/!,-''"'." T**'7 *"', *°° y"""^- I wi,h I could recallmore about him. for I've alway. thought that fight left thing, a «>rtof blank with me I only remember what happened back of It by fitsand .tart, What I'd like to know, though, i, how tho.e folk, in Ohio
learned about the outfit and what come of it — or did they ever

"Mr Benson went We.t to find out. It', too bad I don't know
more, but I ve only heard the older people talk about it. Mr
Benton wa. the Landray. lawyer, and people lav he wa. in
love with Stephen Landray'. wife."

*^^ ^
"Did she marry him ?"

"No. .he never married again, nor Mr.. Walsh either. She makes

!;g\Tr:M;. Nrrto''''"^
'"°"'^' "°"«'' ""'• «"' ' "•"-«'

*;iwish you'd tell me something about the Landray.." .aid Rogers.Why. there is Mrs. Landray. and Stephen L-ndray, a yo m..
fellow just out of college." said Reddy. '• f »

II
Whose son is he. Riley?" asked the colonel.
Why he's Mrs. Landray's nephew." said Reddy
Her grand-nephew," corrected his mother. " He is Captain Lan-

oray s son.
"^

"A soldier in the late war ?"
"\i-."

Rogers hit the table sharply with his open hand.
I swear then he's the man I met at Appomattox I You've seen him.

' ; ""fse f What's become of him ?

"

|He's dead; he died years ago out in Kansas."
And only Mrs. Landray and his son's left?"

^^Yes. least I never heard of any others."
"Sort of makes me feel like the last leaf on the bough." the col-

onel stroked his grey beard reflectively. "This all fits into what Ican call up. You know after the Indian fight. I was taken in and
brought up by old man Raymond - Tom's father, Riley -youam t forgot Tom ?

' '

Reddy shook his head. Rogers chuckled.
It takes a!! my ijjflucnce to keep 'cm from ruiming Tom out of

the country; Tom 11 happen along here some day, ma'am, and

'Mi

4
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you'll wonder why any one's prejudiced against Tom." The colonel's
lady made as if to mterrupt the conversation, but the colonel re-

a m!X " aV- ^T"- "^^°"'' '"''°"' 'r°'"' •'"' his father wasa mighty good friend to me when friends were scarce, and that givesTom a sort of hold; I've kind of made myself responsible for him

Lnl"
'"^"'"''

\''"'Y
""•" '•'='" °^'^ EP''"="" Raymond. Mor-mon or no Mormon! He brought me up, and gave me my start in

life, I .,n t .orgot that and I reckon I'll put up with considerable of
1 om s ( ussedness yet for his sake."

tJ,« ^T 'a°"^}''^''\
^°' ' "!?'"""'• ^P''"""' R^'ymond had done allhat he had said and more. That he had died while Rogers was stilm the army had always been a matter of keen regret to the latter

or Raymond s daughter had married years before, and had gone to

onir T
I'" husband an apostate Mormon, and there hadonly been Tom with him m his last sickness; Tom, who was alwayson the verge of trouble more or less serious. The colonel thought of

all this, and regretted those vicissitudes which had left him with avague and uncertain memory of his own father, and had separated

c^'otim"
'"'"' "* " ""' "•'^" """ "-eht have been o'f some

He turned with more questions to Mrs. Crittendon, but the I.an-
drays and the Benson and California Mining and Trading Company,had long since taken their place among the traditions of the Ohf-;town^She had the sentiment of the tragedy rather than the details.

k„nwn''„ r^™"^ *'"
^""J^""

y°" ^""* '° ^"°^' he must haveknown your father He came West and brought back the news of the
massacre; he could tell you all about the company, just who was in
It, and everything."

r j>j

''Well, maybe some day I'll write him."
;Why don't you do it to-night .?" suggested Reddy.

• -fx/"
^"^^ hurry," said the colonel hastily. "Guess I'll

wait until Margaret gets home. I'll have her write the letter for me."

Mrs Ro e"r^''

'"'" "'"" "*"" *' "" '*" ^°" ""*"* '^° " "°'''" ""''

=.„!''" ^t'Tl^T ^" ^ P'"""* '•""« ="= he pushed back his chairand reached for his pipe.

off"teK"i-'^'''V°''t
^'"^ "^"'^ '">''""'' '""'her. by putting them

off. Half the things I make up ny mind to do, I find by waiting ain't

In^^b
a, I supposed

; but I'm going to write that letter the first
thing when Margaret gets back."
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The next day the colonel and M, . R...,-" «•, ,,„,d r . ^'
Now bnng your mother over so. . "

.^reed r^, R
°"'\

prepared to drive awav "n«„', • - i,^
Rogers, as they

in Cheyenne/' ReTd7bi°hed "lit
! '^''"- '° «"?'' ''^ -"«

.mended doing. ''But^sttmeiter-you:;^ """'^ "''=" •"

.apTed i^iefj ^^ ^^'^ -/"^^V °'^' '"- "•
miles. He was thinking of,k1.'

"^ "''."" '"'*""<' f°^ many
was still gropiS vaS ' m~r"""°" °^'^' ''^'^ '^^f"^^' ""^ •>«

turned to his^^fe and bLZ'^
memones of the past. At last he

with the LanI ay's and hfs?.f'"^T"
°^'^^ '"> """^ '^e plains,

there seemed to Kngi;^'S"indd?„t^^^^^^^^^ "T^- '°^

.aid at last"
' ^

'''"' ""^"'"'^ '° ^"'^ '° Mrs. Landray," h.

.3'n'
*''>' ''°"'' y""' colonel ?"

Well maybe I will when Margaret gets back "

enter the h^us" ^ "'
'""'^'^ ^"" °" '^^ "« "s he was about to

;;
What is it f " he asked, turning back.
1 om Raymond's here."

,

What's the matter?" demanded Rogers.
,

He s m trouble again, I reckon," said the foreman

f^WS He^sT^l^ JhetidrA'^^'^r °" '"'"- "-^
the worst kind of away"

^unk-house he wants to see you

I
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used. It was rer-ote from the house, and rarely visited; and towaid it
the colonel bent his steps in the gathering darkness. The bunk-house
door was slightly ajar, and he pushed it open. The room was appar-
ently empty, for he heard no sound. He struck a mat-h, and in the
momentary brightness he saw a man asleep in one of the bunks a
gaunt, loose-jointed man with long grey locks that fell to his shoul-
ders. He had been sleeping with his head resting on his arm, and the
light flashing full m his face roused him, he sprang up with a startled
exclamation, and Rogers caught a sound which he understood
perfectly.

I^Put that up, Tom, it's only me," he said composedly.
Oh, it's you, Ben, old pardner? Didn't know who it was. When

did you get back i"

"I just came. Buck told me you were here and wanted to see me."
Tom had quitted the bunk, now he was sitting on the edge of it.

Rogers could just distinguish his head with its thick unkempt thatch
of grey hair, and his bulk of bone and muscle.

"Well. Ben," he said in a drawling voice, "I reckc : you're going
to see the last of me; I reckon I'm going to quit the country this time.
I ve stayed mainly to be near you, old pardner, but I'm clean crowded
out at last."

The colonel was quite unmoved by the other's sentiment, he had
heard the same thing before many times. Tom had come into a com-
fortable property on his father's death; this he had promptly squan-
dered. He had gone from bad to worse— guide, scout, packer, and
lastly buffalo hunter, who between debauches had done his part in
the ruthless war of extermination which had been waged against the
great herds of the plain; but the herds had disappeared, and this
shiftless means of livelihood had gone with them. Sometimes he
worked with Roger's forces, but most of the time he spent in and
about Carson, subsisting by means it was not well to inquire t^j
closely into. He was counted a dangerous man, not that he had ever
nsen u, any very splendid villainies, but he was a man that the other
men shunned unless they were of his own class.

"What is it, Tom ?" said Rogers. "You're in trouble, I suppose,
or you wouldn', be here hiding."

^^
"There was trouble in Carson," said Tom in a meditative drawl.

"Benny, these here cow towns is the God forsakenest places in all
this God forsaken country. Who'd a thought that me at my time of
life, when I've always done what I thought was right— "
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Tho colonel moved impatiently

^'^

;Gcc down to business, Tom," he urged.

be pST/TtTihrtfm:.""'"'
'"' '°'

'
'-^ j-"" '

'
-^°" >vn

^'What have you done. Tom ?" asked Rogers.
_

1 ve shot a man, Ben."
'•I reclconed so," said the colonel in a hard voice.
^ ""an that said I sold beef that hadn't 'airvKr,„J c •

"Who was it.?"

:S!:t;:;"^;S£- :^ y- '^^ « was a Ue, Benn^"

Chesney."

"Did you kill him?"
"I dunno. Hope so," said Tom indifFerently. "I didn't w:..V ,„I just pushed out for here."

^ '^^" '° *'«>

"And they'll be pushing after you."

^
Jjeckon that's so all right, as soon as they can get together a

knoi£e'sTlimr- ."' ^°" '"'' '^°'"'" '"' "^« «'-I. "Vou
I didn't think you'd show me vour back! T'v,k..„ j /• ,

to^u. Ben, and if I hadn't Seen.ithe5wJ:^C:n'';;rdf°;^^^^^^^^

"He was the best friend I ever had "

->^':^£Si-^r;Hegaveyouyour start

coloXin impat;;;^
^"""^ '''''"' '^^ -" ^-?" "'' the

thatlrm'he'irtVmataTaifTar"'^""^' ^"^ "" ^^ "^^ »

huntIS .'dea^alaTtTaT''"-
"^ "=•' '=""''" -"'' '''^ °''^ ^^^^^o

whirs r^^'^l:^::^' '^"">'' ^°"'" ^^ ^'^ ^"^ °f-
Jhe colonel hoped so. though this hope did not find expression in

••Yl's?s"Iid I'Srs""'
'" ' ''''''' "'"^ °"' 6«''"e here."
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"And I want money— but hold on a minute, I got something I

want to sell you, Ben. Yes, sir, I am going to make a fair trade; a
thousand dollars."

"That's more than I can lay my hands on to-night, Tom, so come
down to reason."

"Well, five hundred then," said Raymond eagerly.
"What's your trade, Tom .?"

"You know when father took you in you gave him a buckskin
bag full of papers. Where do you reckon they are now ?"

"I don't know, I never had any more than your word for it, but
you always said when I asked about them, that they had either been
lost or destroyed, at least they were not among your father's papers
when you came to look them over, but perhaps you lied."

"That's about the size of it, Benny," said Raymond coolly. "I
hed. I had my own reasons for wanting to keep them papers out of
your hands."

'But they were not yours! If I had been with your father at the
time of his death he would have given them to me."
"Maybe he would, he was mighty curious in them ways; but you

wa'n't there, so he did the next best thing, he gave them to me
instead."

"To give to me, I suppose."
"That part of it's plumb slipped my mind. Anyhow I got the pa-

pers."

"And you want to sen tnem to me now ?"

"That's the idea, Benny."
"And if I gave you the money ?"

"Five hundred dollars, Benny."
"You'll clear out of here for Texas i"
"1 bet I will," said Raymond cheerfrlly.

"Where are the papers ?" questioned Rogers.
''I got 'em by me;" but he made no move to produce them.
"I'll go to the house and get the money, and I'll have Buck get up

a horse for you."

"All right;" and Raymond stretched himself out in the bunk again.
He felt certain that the posse would not arrive at the ranch until
early in the morning, and by then he would have put many miles
between it and himself
He was alone but a few minutes, and then he was rejoined by

Rogers, who carried a lantern.
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hum^i'i'iri^'"
""= '"°"'^' «*""^^" «'--''''• 'he old buffalo

"Yes, I have it here. Now let me see those papers."

''All right, Benny.?"
"They seem to be— yes."
"Then fork over, and I'li quit you here and now."ihe money Rogers gave him he hid about his person- tl,™ I,.

iiuiaing a norse. Raymond moved toward it with alacritv o„A•wung himself into the saddle.
alacrity, and

"I don't know as I was so much run out of the countrv afr,r ,11

Rogers watched him out of sight with a feeling of infinite relief

.

I guess if any one asks about him, Buck, he ain't been h«,.just bear that in mind."
' °^" "*'*~

;;Do you think he'll get away all right ?" asked Buck.

"Tom hit the trail none too soon " he <!aiH "H;. i..,!, i

the damndest," by which he meTn"' th« "ft ex e2 h r^eL^
posse wiitttLr' ""' 'T-: ''t'

'^"s^" ^' '-'• *'i' ='^""<;

rwched it when r K
"'' '"""""^

,*^
''°"^'"' ""'' '^'Y '>='«» '"rcely

"Wli I ,
.

horseman galloped up and drew rein.
^

Who s that?" called Rogers.
It 8 me- Crittendon, colonel," said the horseman.
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mensely relieved. Get down. Buck will take your horse; " but Rilehad nothing to say until Buck had moved off out of hearing, then hturned to Rogers. ^'

"Look here, colonel -Tom Raymond's in trouble again. an<mighty serious trouble, too."
''I know, Riley, he's been here; just gone, in fact."

1 knew he'd come here tf.e first thing. Just after you left thi,morning I got the word he'd shot Chesney, and that they were get
ting together at Carson to go after him; and I hustled out here tcwarn you that there was nothing you or any one could do for him
that they are bound to have him."

"He'll have to taxe his chances. I've done all I could; given him shorse and money. He's started for Texas."
'•He'd better keep going -yes, he better had!" said Reddy.
1 reckon he knows that," said Rogers significantly. "Well. I'vedone as much, and more than most honest men would do under

similar circumstances, and it's up to Ton to do the rest. He's getting
along in life, and I reckon his capers are about at an end "

Lhesney s dead, you know," said Reddy.
"No, you don't tell mel" Rogers fell back a step. "You don'emean It. Riley?"

'^ u uuu e

•.'w'^if 'T"'''" f ''°"'' ^^^^' •'' ^=* ^^<' said Reddy briefly.
Well, I just had to help Tom," said the colonel, after a mo^mentary silence. It was one of those things I couldn't get out o^

doing. I ve always been doing things for Tom I wouldn't do for any^
other man alive- but come into the house. I got something I want
to show you. Something Tom left with me."

Rogers conducted Reddy into the dining-room where his own sup-
per was still waiting for him. Mrs. Rogers wearied by the long driveha \ already eaten and had retired for the night

•I reckon you're hungry after your ride, Riley," said Rogers. "So

Tl'd h^d'hf tlr.'-''""
"'P" "^ °" °^""= "°"°" °'-'"e-"

The two men ate in silence, but when the rigours of their heanv

mond had left with him He told their history, and then the two fell
to examining them with much eagerness.
"Well," said Rogers at last. "I can't see that there's anything here

that concerns me. I reckon they ought to be passed along to Mrs. !
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t^std^;;'::!'"""'' -' ''-' ''-y- °f-y value. Still I oug'ht

way they first came into my hinds iust .1 r ^""r"'*^
''" »>" ">«

Raymond got hold ofthem and how h-M ,

"' ' -^°"' ''°* "^""^

I'd like you to make it ^Iain toZ V
'^' "" ''"^^ ^^« I""-

wouldn't want her to thinkX " ''"''"' ""' ''^'<' '"" ''='^k. I

No, of course not
"

abSoll7nm":^M;"ltJ >"• "'^ -h" sensitive

.
"No, not exa«ly, but ? it's all

1^^"" ""' '" *=''^>'^""«-

•em to her lawyer He could soh o^e T' '°J°"
^''^ """^^ '<="<»

freer to write hi,. I was »oinp7n Pl'" ''""8» '° ^er- I'd feel

friend of mine." ^ '"^ *° "'"" '"™ ""yhow, he's an old

by'^iy;si^'t:e^;o^^^^^^^^^^ 1' "-= -"-'' --h pleased
bringing th^se papers to her no icnd\" 7"' H^ ?' °'" P''*^" '"
job." He folded up the papers as h

'

„ 1 ."". m7P' ' '^^ ""•" ^°' 'he
in your hands, Riley trkevo,.r^- ^ ' ^ " '"^'^^ 'l'* ^^ole thing
friend how I got hTpapersTr^ T' '°u'

"'^ "'='''* " P'"'" '» yo"f
em again fro^ Torn'R^^mo^nd!" " '^'^ ""^ '°^'' ^"'' ^°^ ^V
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the papers with her. Th^heTetlT ^u'' 'T'^"' ""'' ^e left

night with Stephen and Benson h'^ ""' ^' ^^' '° <«"« 'hat
no .i.e to spa^e, it was aSy atr sf ^oTeT' "'^'"^ *'" ""^ '''
to keep his engagement

' ''"'""' ""^o" town

^i;;itS';^^d ^S^:^"^
«'^'"'»- --^"S •'i-' in the

hefolKersfKlr'dinrnr """"^i
'°^'^ ^'"^ '-;" and

and Gibbs.
dm,ng-room, where 'hey joined Benson

to,the lawyer after the^ weTseated ^s " "' ^'"'°"' "" '--"

Yes perfectly; and no doubt Gibbs does, too."

..y.ofSr5:,tS.tS^^^^^^^ "' "- °f "« ^-v
He had a son; had he not?"

Gibbs nodded.

j^i^:i:^S:^^Q:f^'>'-^ ^^- w., enough.

taking him swiftly back to trepast He fel^^ l""/' T'^''
'^"^

sleet of that March mornirinn»„V^ l /" *"' '^'^ «''' "'" and
Red Brick Taverirs7jS;e"CttS^°"',^°''"^''"'^
canvas-covered wagons ii^Lg ia^^^tfe £ ^^
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light in the bar, and poor old Ti.rlr,, U. c j •

.

^^
grief. He glanced at cfbbs and wondered i'f he""' M Tu ^'T''

""''

the general had not been engulfed by !' such ruh V" ''^' *""
His conscience was sinpularlv ;n,^.- ^ .•

"'" °' """ment.
showed emotion/Ae w!s eatinra„r:.- -'V ''"'^ f^'" '""^ "'^ f'"
perhaps it had not occurred „ him Jhatoiro^f

I"'
""'""'l'

"'"'''

domgs a tragedy had come
°^^" P'« '" *''« ^V's

'•Wdl " «7rw 7'".r^"'''" "P"''"' 'he lawyer.

RogS'son."'
^'"''^ ^'"'y'^ ""«« -Aur is this man

''Impossible! " cried Benson.
Why impossible, Mr. Benson >"

said Wade

'?^'^:^:^^ ^'PAi^? "?-""'- «-"
evidence that he is very much alive He'.

""
^l'''^

'""^'"'i^"

bundle of old papers .It Montd%?LVphril» ^'''y

'

glance'"
""' """^ ^^P"^' ''^ ^^ ^-v ?" he gave Wade a sharp

se2£yCe::pap'^rs':ha''tt ''.'"V
'''^ S'''"" '"""'"y- "B« 't

years."
^ ^^andray to receive them after all these

dealing with this^manCs Of course C „" '." ''^"'"'°"^ *"

honest and well meaning in'the matter" '
""'"''°" " P-^^^^'^

hi^a^':hlt^;;z';f1^:^.t'' = ""^^''"^ ^™''=- '^'"^ --^
It was the first weak soot hehlH^' ^'"°" ^I"""'"'

"^ '"»Pi"°ns.

n^e;..wasmo^^r;tls:;t:4rs-;^^^^^

sacre^fw^a; TcomT,nTedr"
*'" ' T""^ the'sceneTthe mas-

%...awh;=rt£;-^;---r^--
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~lf had been killed by the Indians. A, he afterward buried thbod,e., ,t „ scarcely hkely that he could have been mistaken."

But .t seems he was - that is. I am going on the assumption tha

Mrs^lTdray ran'se'tt
-?"'"" " '^ ^ ^''^'^ °^~""" «"« -':

wltlZZ' ^WA 'li'",f-

^""^^y ''°""' K'^nce. It angered him th.Wade should abide by his own conc'usion, in spite of what he hac

"My guide he was the survivor of the party, of whom I hav,

tha° he'couMV''"'h"""^'''"l""
"""^ "" ''"^- '' » '""'dib

th. n,..
'"'"',''"" ""»«''^''. '^hen he returned to the scene ol

buriedrhXdirst^'

"

'"'' ''''" ^"" "'-'''' -f"-"''. --i

hl^A^"'V^Aff \^"^. .P°'"' •" 8« "ound- On the other hand,

Ca^yXlSthlrr' -"^ '" "'^ ^-" "' ^P""" - •'"-•'

^2^1'^( l"""^*!. ''i
^°', '"" °"' °^ ^"- Crittendon; she know, agood deal about the Landrays," suggested the general.

Her fathers cousm was a member of the party." said Benson.
It .s possible she knows all that any of js can kno^."
But the papers Mr. Benson, the papers! Suppose f^ey arelgenume, what then?" asked Wade.

eyarei

;;

We don't know that yet. Mrs. Landray will determine that point."

otheVs? " ^ ^^^ ""'^""°°'' ">" 'h' boy was killed with thai

"Yes, Raymond distinctly stated — "

wlSastily""'""'-'''"'''
^''^'"°"''' ^'- ^'"»°"'" ^'"'""PtH;

'•w n 'd'
"*" °^ '^^°'" ^'^' ''"" ""'"g you"

namSayS.""'"' '° '"' '""""'^ *'^' P^P"' '-"> » -"
Benson looked a trifle blank at this. He tried to remember justhow Raymond had impressed him. but the years had effaced whaever impression good or bad he may once have had of his gu^ewas troubled m spite of himself. While he could not think that thpapers meant anything, yet there was something ominous in theirrecovery after all these years.
"Well, you must admit it's a mighty singular incident any wavyou view «,;' said Wade. After all hf wL not disposed to hang 7olpomt when « displeased Benson, for the older lawyer had been useful
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"pe^ei"A'frre' " """^ "°' *" "" ^"" '' ""' -- "ot

with hii.." "^
'^ '"'"" '°° P" °" Mrs. Crittendon'. meeting
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"What ii it ?" Virginia atked.
"Why, how much land did you own in Belmont County?"Une thouiand acres. ''

th^l^HL'^""""''
'"?'**'« «P"ted. "thaf. what I thought,then there ., «,me mi.take here. In the li.t of hi, holding., your hu.

n Belmnn, r"''
"^^ ''°"""'« »"" " Md by him and hi. brotherm^Belmont County. You can .ee- here." and he showed her the

rnl'M"', K °"'l^
'"''* l^^- Benson one thousand acres, no, therecouldn t have been more than that; there i, some mistake."

Oh, you sold ths land to Mr. Benson ?"
He bought it for Page Stark."

wri,?!„'"L''"'
'' ^°"' ''"''"'"'^'» memorandum in his own hand-

C untv' I dnnvT' '^V^°T'"^
""" which he o-^ned in BelmontL. unty. I don t know, but of course there may be some mistakeYe. here must be though it's hardly likely [hat he couTd havebeen m error m such a matter. Mr. Benson, you say, sold this landfo you to Mr. Stark, .old all the land you owned there ? I wonder

^;'XgS:£st;Sed^-'"°" ' '- ""^' -
"-

othe?h/nrM" 1' ''^'"^ " reasonable supposition, but on theother hand, Mrs Landray, your husband certainly knew whether itwas one or two thousand acres he owned."
"newer it

_You don't doubt Mr. Benson?"
"I don't know whether I do or not," said the banker. "I certainlvthmk your husband would not have written the word «vo if he had

T1Z> """' r^ *""" »'""^ »''" '° B«" Wade; let him ferret around among these papers. I'll send him up here t^mor^w "

way1w„r„°.™'"^'
"""' ^°"°" -PP"' " W'''^'' offi-This

"You're early. Ben," he said.

.nAVy^^T '7 ''""'" *° ""^ '''"y because my door's shut-anj^not only that, I was expecting a letter from ClarJon the tly
"Her mother complains that you seem to be getting all the letters-

yo left rhe?ta':;r''"h '^"h'T l:^'
""^ S'''"" -"•'^0.: p '^rs'

«.ni L J u "'S*"- "' ^°°^'^ "'her grave. "I don't under-.und them; and the more I've thought about them, the less I u!!de"- ;



CHAPTER FORTY-FIVE ^««d ;h.m. So wh« I want ,o .ay i. .hi., you go over .hem c.J
"Why what', wrong?" a.ked Wade eagerly.

B..r^^' ' "'' T" "'•' y""- ' "'°"'' "ndTHand the matter at al«Bi.f I want you to be quite .ure you're rieht beforT.Zu j
.
,..on. or there n,ay be .erio... con."quen«s ^^10 hVr 'a.cnou, to u, all. Just keep thi. clearly il ZZh"t°Zr' "' '"'

,, Do you mean that she want, to .ee me thij morning?"
re,, can you go there now ?

"

*

'Certainly, if she wants me;" and Wade reached for hi, h„What the banker had ,aid, took him in hot haste ,0 he cot.LI wonder if old Benson has been up to any trick!!'"!* .. ?^ j

^

D.d Mr. Norton tell you anything?" a.ked Virginia.
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but he understood that if it had been merely some belated word of
farewell from the dead man she would not have sent for him. No,
clearly it was a business matter, and he thought of Benson again
with a hard cynical smile. Was he to be given a glimpse of some past
dereliction on the part of the old lawyer! Mr. Wade's smile was both
evil and unkind, but the next instant his lips straightened themselves,
and his gravity was equal to Virginia's as he asked,
"These papers are exactly what they assume to be ?"

"How do you mean, I don't understand your question," said
Virginia.

"I mean they are genuine ?"

"Yes, they were my husband's."
"A very singular circumstance," said Wade, as with great deliber-

ation he began his examination. Virginia watched his face. But it

was expressionless, beyond that it betokened complete absorption in
his task. The first paper he took up seemed to be an account of
moneys due the Landrays. He ran through it carefully.

"This, I suppose, goes back to the time when your husband and
his brother owned the old mill," he said at last. "It is a list of credits
they had given. Am I right ? I see there is written here at the bottom
of the page, 'In Benson's hands for collection.'" He glanced at her,
and now his expression was one of curiosity, he wondered if she had
discovered anything here. She seemed to understand this unspoken
question, for she said,

"I want you to examine all the papers, Mr. Wade."
He put the first aside, and picked up another. It proved to be a list

of the share-holders in the Benson and California Mining and Trad-
ing Company, with the number of shares each investor had taken,
set down opposite his name. He glanced through this hastily, for he
knew that it could have no bearing on the present situation, since
the tragic failure of that enterprise had in the very nature of things
cancelled all obligations.

There were other papers dealing with this luckless venture; ac-
counts covering the expenses of the party from the rime it left Benson
until it reached Fort Laramie. When he put the last of these aside,
only two papers were left. One of these proved to be a brief memo-
randum of the personal indebtedness of the Landray brothers.
Again Wade looked at Mrs. Landray. But her face told h:r"

nothing, and he turned his attention to the last paper on the
table.
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It gave briefly a description of the various properties owned by the

Landrays. This he put aside with the others.

"What's wrong, Mrs. Landray?" he said, after a momentan'
silence.

_

"Did you see in that first paper— " He found it while she spoke,— where something has been crossed out ?"

.r!T''']""'
"" """ °^ twenty-five hundred dollars. What is it.

Deferred payments on the—' what ? I can't make it out."
I'On the distillery," said Virginia.
"Oh, yes, that's it! 'Due from Levi Tucker— '"

"And now in the very last paper you looked at, my husband men-
dons two thousand acres in Belmont County."
Wade nodaed.

Virginia leaned toward him in her eagerness.

w'T*?'^°"
'"''''°'"' *^"'' ™"'^ *" ^"y ""'Stake about that; Mr.

"How do you mean, Mrs. Landray?"
"I mean, could he have written two thousand when he meant

only one thousand.

Wade shook his head.

"'.Vhy, no. why should you suppose that? The memorandum
shows careful preparation, to my thinking. But I don't at all under-
stand your question— two thousand, when he meant one— what
has become of the land anyhow ? Who owns it now ?"

I don't know— I sold it to Mr. Stark, Asa Stark's son, but I
onlysold him one thousand acres. Mr. Benson arranged the sale."

You sold a thousand acres," Wade repeated. "What became of
the other thousand acres?"

."1''°?'*,''"°^' **"*' " ^''"' ^ ^*"t you to discover for me."
But I don t understand at all about this land."
'You see, Mr. Wade, my husband and his brother accepted a

thousand acres of land from Mr. Turker, it was part of a large
tract which he owned in Belmont County."

''Oh, in trade for the distillery— I see."
"No, it was in part payment for the distillery. I supposed at the

time my husband went West, that there was still twenty-five hundred
dollars due him from Mr. Tucker -you see that is the sum he
crossed out— out afterward, Mr. Benson said not. He said Mr.
Tucker had finishLd paying for the distillery; and my impression
wa« that the money was taken West for investment."
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"So," said Wide. "Mr. Tucker owned several thousand acres

in Belmont County, and of this tract he traded one thousand

acres for the distillery, leaving twenty-five hundred dollars un-

paid?"

"Yes, as I remember it, that is how it was," said Virginia.

" Do you know what the valuation of the property was ?

"

"Five thousand dollars."

"Then," said Wade, with a ring of triumph in his tone, "if Mr.

Tucker had subsequently turned over another thousand acres to

clear himself, it would tally with the list, wouldn't it ? And you sold

this land ?"

"I sold a thousand acres."

"You sold a thousand acres to a man by the name of Stark. What

was the consideration ?

"

"Five thousand dollars."

"Was it cash?"

"Yes."

"But are you sure, Mrs. Landray, that you only sold a thousand

acres ?

"

"That is all I intended to sell; indeed I did not know that there

was more than that to sell."

"But you saw the deed ?"

"Yes."
"You had it in your hand ?"

"I don't know, I don't remember that part, I think Mr. Benson

read it to me."

"But who was present ?"

"A notary, I think, and perhaps Jane, and Mr. Benson."

"And you didn't see this man Stark at all ?"

"No."
"But his name appeared ?"

"Yes."
Wade whistled softly under his breath. Perhaps it was a generous

impulse that prompted him to ask.

"Don't you think we'd better ask Mr. Benson to explain this

transaction ?"

"Why should we ask him ?"

"He might be able to explain the circumstances. As the matter

stands now it doesn't look altogether creditable; and when you had

told this thousand acres, that seemed to end matters so far at you
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owning land in Belmont County was concerned- Mr. Stark didn'tapjpear with offer* for more land ?"

^;Apparently I had r .d all tt re was to sell," said Virginia.

find?JurhJe"r"r°
'^ "" '""" ""^ ^™ "^"^ ^^ «-°" »<•

kn'Ji'?had^l!!!l''TT'"^ '"/°"?*i
^^- ^'"^' " ''O'' Mr. Starkknew I had the land, I never heard Mr. Benson say."

"nu*
'"'*'«'l you to sell the land ?

"

anHH,,/^
' '" '!!•''.•",''" P~'>"""8 "othing, which was quite true;

£khe couT/''"'\" "°
^l'"''

"" '•'« Mr. Stark seemed to

.Smy hanJs?^
"""'"""^ "'* "' " '"« •>« -- -'"ing to take

"vi!^t'.%!c:L':SkV'"''''°"*''
"'• '^"'^'' ^"-'''"^ '=''"^^-

•'He's dead."

,„ 't^'''"i[!f'"T' ""i^
^'- ^'"'°" ''''° ""'ght have the facts we wantto know, Mrs. Landray. What is your theory f

"

muJ h,v "V ?'''
'u"'ii""

'"'"°" "«=y """"^d West, Mr. Tuckermust have mduced rny husband and his brother to accept more landm payment for the distillery."
^

"And the deeds were left in Mr. Benson's hands, that was orob-

."h?md E'°'"'
"*"• "^"""'^y-' ~ ^'- «-- knowsXha'tt

"But must we go to Mr. Benson ?"

„P°n't you wish me to speak to him ?"

^
I don't," said Virginia quietly.

and[ik"iiT'''
*"r? '"'''^^ *° 8° """"^ '° ^''"°« County

,hev w,J u
°"^- ^ *"PP°" y°" "'^" "^ 'h* origin'*' deeds;

"I^u 'Z°^" ^'^" ^°"' "** '"'' '""'' Mr. Benson."

'•What do you want me to do, Mrs. Landray?"
Can you go to Belmont County ?"

th^^^LTr^^^'u^"'' T"? "• ^"''''P' '•'« « the best plan-^. °J°.^6'ng the records in the case, ) ou know."
^

lawyer than a friend, and the case had certain romantic interest for

nated. Then there was the lapse of time, the curious way in which it

tit SaT^^M Ti*^V^''
°^ ''^;"S opposed to Benson in 1 t^ga-Hon that would «hak^ the town to its centre, the splendid publicky.
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All these phases of the possible case he saw, charmed and inspired

him; and he swore softly under his breath as he strode back to the

office.

"I'll make a case, if there's a hair to hang on!"
But his first act in the making of this case was to light a disrepu-

table cob pipe which was reserved for times of great mental activity;

then he locked his door, and committed the facts Virginia had given

him to writing, but the form of this writing was a letter to Clara
Norton. He finished his letter by asking her to preserve the formid-

able missive he had produced; for he said, "i shall never be able to

state what I see quite so clearly to any one else. I shall write you from
Belmont County the first thing. I know you will hope with me that

my theorizing is not all :..oonshine, and that I'll come on the sub-

stance of fraud, for this will mean so much to us both;" and then
Mr. Wade blew a cloud of smoke with smiling tender lips, and re-

duced to a single paragraph the wealth of sentiment he suddenly
felt stirring within his soul.

He left town that night, and without seeing Stephen; for he feared

that he might let slip something of their discovery. Of one thing he
felt quite certain; Stephen, if it came to taking sides, would cast his

fonunes with Benson. He could not think that he would be so blind

to his own ultimate interests as to do otherwise.

He was absent from Benson just two days. The morning of the

third he returned, and though the hour was early, he went at once
to Virginia.

"Well ?" she asked, after they had shaken hands. He was smiling,

and from that smile she argued ill for Benson.

"It looks ugly, Mrs. Landray. I knew you'd want to know what
I'd found the minute I got back, so I came here from the train, just

stopping to leave my satchel at the office. Yes"— he was slowly

drawing off his gloves now— "yes, it looks bad for Benson. I

wouldn't care to stand where he stands. I accomplished more than
I set out to. Stark must have been the merest dummy in the transac-

tion; the real purchaser never saw him. As in your own case, he
had his dealings entirely with Mr. Benson."

"I should never have thought he luld have been so false!" cried

Virginia.

"You can never tell until a man's tempted," said Wade placidly.

"But the land," said Virginia. "The number of acres ?"

"The memorandum was correct in every particular; no matter
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Ties'rsfrrt '! "V'"'' r" ''""""y •""^f""'' '-o «»'0""ndacres to btark. But, he took a turn about the room "th, K..»

ITe'nt" ^°'"''
V°""'' Southerland. the man whoTn', t e landI went on to Wheehng to see him, and he was perfectly willintt'talk. He tells me he paid- fifty thousand dollars for the ir„dT|h^vanous transfers touching the final disposition ofThrproperl allfall withm the space of less than two week, ,n^

property all

Southerland's stoS;, Benson n,usrharhaT£'offer'b:SeV"
sented the fake offer from Stark; indeed, he was on there an|tSoutherland's company visited the land; this grew ou oTsouther"land s havmg been here- I suppose you never knew that ?

"

i>o. A hard look had come mto Virginia's far» QK. „. j
»nly the big salient fact of Benson's u„ ?tr'ach rj

'

for 'thrrn**

nZTr^l"'' '^'."P *° •"' '"^ ''^''^ ^ '-P^^-d Wade she c^red"nothmg; they did not interest her now that Ben,on'.%; l!
seemed dear. She was thinking of what Stephen Landra/ lift haSbeen m Kansas, for Gibbs had long since told her the whole torv i
tn^vr;'''"^

-d she hated Be'nson for his lonel^deah.TfThatmoney had come to her, he might have been saved.

dra//i^Wad7"" "" "^ ''''" >°" ''''"' ^ ^ '"• M- Lan-

• I shall su' - Benson,' said Virginia.
Wade nodo^j .igerly.

your?e1f
"""'' ^°" ""''

''' '^' ""'" ^''P' '' ''""W""' be just to

"Or to Stephen," added Virginia.
Wade gave her a blank stare at this,
I am getting to be an old woman, Mr. Wade; for mvseF I n«longer care; whatever I do will be for that poor boy's^Ike- forStephen's sake." She gazed sombrely at Wade and he hM , i

to charaaerize Stephe^ as that poor^.Ttrfcktm'L ting':;^funny a touch of humour ofwhich he had not suspected her capabU

'•'•iTX'"^
^"P'"'"- ^ '"'^^.*°" '''•" ""^hing yet," she said.But this does not necessarily affect him," he Lrg^d at a hazardShe turned impatiently. * nazard.

'You do not understand me. Mr Wade th;. ;c ««.
matter in the way you see it. He^fa UnSay and t'he TandTavfortune that has been scattered, and it becoLs his Jury as.S

f|
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dray to *ee that justice i. done. No doubt he ha. a certain affection
for Mr. Benson, but how can he trust him in the future when he

his whiW* * " '" **" ''"*
'
^' '• "'"""^ dependent on

"Those are points you will have to make clear, Mrs. Landray:
and frankly, I would make them very clear."
"You are willing to undertake the suit ?" said Virginia, suddenly

changing the subject, for his doubt of Stephen offended her.
I, Mrs. Landray?" he cried. "I'd consider it a most tremendous

compliment to be retained in the case; it would be the making ofme; but I don t know that you would be doing right in leaving it all

tl«'\
?*"»°n7>"/"bably employ only the most eminent

talent; he can t afford tc do leia.

But 'Virginia put this aside.

"You will continue to be my lawyer, Mr. Wade."
..^''"" ^° '"y •"" f°'' y°"' M"- Landray," he said warmly.

Wader ^°" '""° ^ '''"" ^°" ^'"* "'•' "'>°« Stephen, Mr.

J'^*!i''^°"»
""^ "'"

^.'
"^'''^"** •" =*»'' «"««> ««ndly toyou and Mr. Benson, too." '

"He will go with his family."
"But he is doubly related," urged Wade. "And if he easts his lot

with you he will be giving up a good deal for very little- 1 meanwhat Mr. Benson may do for him."
"How do we know that Mr. Benson will do anything for him ?"

uemanded Virginia bitterly. "He was once just as fond of his father
apparently. And he is doing all he can to ruin the boy, he is without
ambition or purpose, a depen Jent."
"He's a pretty nice fellow, you must admit that," said Wade

generously.

"But he is dependent on Mr. Benson; he is in Mr. Benson's
hands, who may do much or little for him, as the whim takes

"Well, of course, that's so, but certainly Mr. Benson displays the
greatest affection for him," said Wade. He wanted Stephen left out
of It, for he felt that if they counted on his active partisanship, noth-mg would come of it, a contingency he was determined should not
arise it he could possibly prevent it.

"Individually, I no longer care," said Virginia. "My own needs
few. I shall probably always have enough for my simple way of

are
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Wade gaipcd.

;;ithink we ought to look at it from hi. .tandpoint."What M hit standpoint i
'

P^ great thmgi. And he left thi. shrewd suspicion to do it, work
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H^lhE^ZlV! '!• ''"'
T'. *'" '«' S"P''*" ^'o °" trialwith Benson The lawyer had neither the wish nor purpose

,h,. ,: /n" •"!" '" ^"y P^«i<:"<". he seemed quite willingthat tne young fe low should develop in his own way and afte h"fown fashion; and .f ,t were a good fashion it would be well wtth him.f .t were not a good fashion, it would not be so well w th h"m Yet'no matter what Stephen did or failed to do for himself w^hinTertl^hrnus which were already clearly defined in his own mind Benson".tended to nght in him the wrong he had done Virg^ia Landrav

J^L\e""so\"°se^l H^r'"
'' " P™^'"' adeidy fof^tuture. So he settled down to watch Stephen drift; a thineStephen was ready enough to do. for he was findine existencfveo, pleasant m the little Ohio town; certain of Lpect:

and dignity, while the concerns of life were carried nn »,;,k
considerable zeal. He was regarded locaTly^s BTnW: hTiJ

:ntfutl::;."°'
'""^"' ^''" ^ °='""'' - •- « »p-te

In time the lawyer came to have a real and deep affection for the

slipped by. He had not understood before how empty his life was

umil h fi u"''°"
^°: ^''P^'" 8^^^' ^' •'^"-^ '^- critica of ^im

cThL t ^^ """m'"
"^^''^ '"'" f™-" ""y »"ch impulse BuG bbs was not so well satisfied with the situation. He,L felt afatherly interest in the young fellow. He was familiar wi h B;nson's

dered Zw 7 '"='^^5"«'>y disapproved of him. Gibbs won-

\ A ^ i !
'* 7°"''' ''" ""'" 8*"^°" '^verted to his normalstandards. He hoped there would be no disappointments in store

Ibntt;^-
°"' '''^ "'""^ "'"' «"'^°" " 'he Office, he to<:k ^cZ

«»
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^,3

spread to Mrs. Walsh, and Harrieft, an" EiinoHnd V n o^^^^^^^

£Xr. ° ^""°°^
'"• '°'"'' '""'"'" °f =>" «he r prejudices Stfound that mcessant re.tera.ion sooner or later fasJenld them upon

,l,^''rL'j'l'"'^°'^'"
^-nbition was a blow to Elinor She had m„,.than liked him from the first hut R^n w j ,

'" , '

*"« had more

Benson. She did not doubt that when she retu'L V. u-'°"
'"

Of to lV.d, S,.ph™ ,™ „„,!,, w.d,'. ,„i,„j, ,„ a,., rf ,

iil
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po..e,.ed a wide populTntv S&ilT ' ?^^ '"'"'• ^•«»«
tended .o no otherTS^f h . SJ.tVd'I^''' ''^T.'"'''

«-
pear to notice this cen.inl„ t ^y"' '"""*"^ ''"''"« »P-
Stephen a. odd, and it wa. "« of thi ,V

**
"T"^ "• '^'* "'"-k

the le.. for. Another h^« h" wa. n^ l'"**
he admired hi. friend

wa, ven, welcome at the StoLT" k u"^]"
°'^'^'' '^" «''« »>e

hardlyL blamed for haSm^kth *
'•'"""A^.

">« B«" could

whether profe..io„jl orS ' "'°" "^ *"• "PP"""""'".

ca^:V^p^-iS^---:^Mm.^^^

wl'Slht: L"d?ffe^1..7
"'" •" "^^ '° "" "" °' ""••" "'«•

coZr sr/hentked'
™"""« '"^'""'' "° '"^"-"•. "<> -

.np^s-^rtdS';X-S^§;^^^^^^

not one of.h, ^ ,,„, har7CtttJ^Sl/rSv^I had an idea, I don't know where or how I got it fhaTi n!f

'

Jake wa, my aunt's lawyer," .aid Stephen.
^ '

^'' ""'''

fr^7nT •
.'"6 """^ *•" '•«« "ch month to old Gibb.- if vou
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"fl„''-!'r"'^ ""f''
""'' '"'""'>'>" •"g8««ed Stephen

«de or «!« out of it H»'. ,h-,. i.
' T

"" '* "" '''* wnnmg
... h... tk_ti"Vf,:^2;HX':~ i-- •'- «- »'

I hey re mighty good to me there," said Wade hear,il„ "V

Norton and hi, family just .etrInt^t^ TaiJ^k^.'-
had'n'ot'^rmer"'"^^

"''' ^''P''" '"--t'ingry'^She

"Well, yes," he said hesitatingly.
Pretty?" "^^

|.^Yes;" and the ye. came slowly from between slightly smiling

."She's younger than Elinor?"

Ur.;;sr.T.rt'!;;;j^s.^fC" "t -'""
:»i"J'" -^'^ -™ f™s a;„!r.
"They're both nice girls," said Wade.
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spirit of propheiy ha( gone wide of the mark in hit can; he ii to luc-

ccMful, in a moneyed tenie I mean, that he'i hardly gotten over the

turprite of it. He can't repreu a latent enthuiiaim at the thought

that he'i Riley Crittendon, with several thousand head of choice beef

cattle all his own. Perhaps I found him depressing because he's

^tten ahead so quick."

"But you'll find perhaps that your point of view will change with
a little of the same kind of luck, Ben," said Stephen.

Wade shook his head.

"No, I don't know that it will. I've always expected to succeed;

I've been impatient that I should be kept out of my own; but by the

same token, I won't feel any special enthusiasm when I come into

it."

When Wade had told him, as he had, that much as he de-

spised society, still from motives that always bore upon professional

gains, he found it well worth his while to keep in and do the right

thing, Stephen was inclined to jeer. Then he made the discovery

that he was curiously involved with Wade; and realized that in as-

suming the burden of his social destinies as he had done, that thrifty

fellow was still doing only the right thirg, and with an eye single to

his future; that somehow he was to be ma.'e contributary to his suc-

cess present and to come, and that it was something more than mere
affection that had prompted him to claim an intimacy on the score

of their boyish friendship.

"Every one wants to meet you, Steve," he had once said.

"Why ?" Stephen had asked.

"It's natural, ain',. it ? First and last, the Landrays have filled a

pretty conspicuous place here, and then your relation to Mr. Benson
makes you interesting ; everybody thinks you'll come into a lot of

his money one of these days, and they're none of them above wishing

to get next to a potential millionaire."

"What about your designs on me, Ben ?"

"Oh, well, 1 guess whoever writes my epitaph will have to say,

'He never did anything for nothing.' At the least I shall expect to be

your lawyer. My designs are no more sinister than that."

Stephen laughed. He rather liked him for his candour. He felt that

the best of Wade was his candour.

In spite of the social obligations with which he sometimes accused

Wade, in th» character of friend and mentor, with having loaded him
up, hi. was oftener at the Notions than at any other house in town.
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It wai Elinor who drew him thither ; ihe had attracted him from the
hour of their first meeting. There were timei when he thought, when
mdeed he wai quite lure, the liked him. There were alio other timet
when he was equally lure she did not.

He even went lo far ai to suspect Wade in some degree with being
responsible for the vicissitudes he suffered at her hands. He was
quite sure she liked Wade; and Wade's relation with her, as well as
with her father and mother, was that of a close and valued friend.
He wondered if he had not a right to demand an explanation of Wade.
He did not want to appear absurd, but if she was in any way bound
to him, he felt tnat he should know it. He made elaborate plans to
trap Ben into some sort of a confession on this point, but Wade, ex-
pert in evasions, was never trapped. When he avoided Wade and
stole off to the Nortons by himself, he invariably found him there;
s I Mimes playing cards with the banker, but more often with Elinor
at tne piano. Stephen rather despised men who sang, and the sound
of Wade s clear tenor voice filled him with disgust.
"I haven't seen Wade in two days," he told Elinor one night. " Do

you know what's become of him ?"

"He is out of town."

I]

He's terribly energetic," said Stephen.
"Don't you think he has done remarkably well, Stephen, for to

young a man, and one who has had no help ?" she asked.
"I can't quite agree to that. It seems to me that every one does

help him; and those who don't, he uses whether they want to be used
or not. Take your father, for instance, you can hardly deny that
he has done what he could to push Wade; and even Uncle Jake seems
inclined to go out of his way to advance his interests." Stephen was
not in a frame of mind to admire Wade.
"I think you overstate the importance of what others have done

for him; his own people have never been able to help him at all, and
now he IS doing what he can for them; he is going to educate his
brothers.

"Well, he should be glad of the chance; I hope he don't make
capital of that I"

"Evidently it hasn't made capital, as you call it, with you, Stephen.
1 didn t Know you could be so ungenerous."

"It isn't that, Elinor, but I am sure you never say the good things
of me you find to say of him."
"Perhaps you don't give me the occasion to."
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'I don't mean — "

" You don't mean what ? " he asked.

"I vC" I!° r.?*)'
*° "'^^''^^ y""'" 'he said.

t.on must dull the sight terribly. I am sure ;«" bo^k atft^em v"you are not blmd to my imperfections."
<li»erently.

Are you blind to mine f

"

1 am afraid you are not very serious, Stephen."

^

Do you really want me to tell you what I think ?" ^ ^

1 hat IS what we always say, but we judge Just the same "

rea/thTng's.^"
''°"" '"'' =•" '"*"*« '" "-^

'
'hen. St^hen, i„

'<^"! "' ** ""•' '""'"es «•'« need my attention f"What are you going to do with your life f

"

"xl^^V °'' Vy'« " '^" ^ ''hat my Ufe does with me "
I hate to see you drift so aimlessly."

«» witn me.

- J^se'a.AtfrieU'?'"''"^^^^ " P-'P- -" " W.dc ha,

'That is very unjust."
"I'll grant that; well, yes, I am drifting, veiy much so

"

"I ^/h °' direct you, you must see for yourself/'
^

I vyish you would direct me."
She frowned and blushed slightly at this.
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"3'!^.'«1"'"g'y ««"gn all my independence to you. Elinor
^
Th,» ,s nonsense, Stephen." she said quicklyYou always put me off with thati" he saiH ''V^. i, • .

nonsense! You know I am seriou, H-lV " '""^ " ' "°'

myself- shall I tell you aUtEv;ive'f"L%Ta'ch%""^^^^^^^^
avoided his hand. He drew back ruefu Iv rV "^

°"' ''"t 'he

silence, then he said-
^^ ^'"'" ''" ' moment's

M^f askVoT''''""^
''' "'^^ '° '""'''• ^""-. «•» "bout Wad.

;;About Ben, what about Ben ?" she ;.sked.

^
Do you care for him ?" he demanded eagerly.
Yes, very much, but not as you have evidentlr K..„ -n

'Elmor, let me tell you— "

^

Why. Stephen, what have you to offer a woman ?"

^

She needn't, 1 don't ftel dependent."

"TwC" «i^'rp''T'i' r"''' ''^ '*«= ""'"g °f you."
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"I wish you were not so devoid of ambirion."
"How do you know I am ?" he asked. "And frankly, I don't feel

my dependence, as you call it. Uncle Jake has never intimated that
he felt it either; so why should I worry ? None of you like m}- uncle;
Aunt Virginia don't, I am aware of that; but I do appreciate hii

goodness to me, I try to repay it as best I can, in the way most satis-

factory to him. I've told him I ought to be doing something. I know
that; but I suppose there's no hurry; he don't seem to think so,
anyhow."

"But you can|t be free on that basis, Stephen. Don't you see, if

you displeased him— don't you see he will always control you ?"
"1' ell, what of it ? He is not unjust. He is the most absolutely fair

minded man I ever knew, and kindness itself. Look how he toleratei

old General Gibbs! But my aunt's prejudiced against him, and you
reflect her feeling in the matter."

"Aunt Virginia never says anything about Mr. Benson! I don't
believe I ever heard her mention his name ten times in my life I"
"No, but she gives one more to think abou' by reason of what

she leaves unsaid, than by what she says. I've known from the first

that she didn't like him, and I tell you candidly, I think her attitude
all wrong, and most unkind. She's making it so I can't go there with
any degree of comfort; I'm always conscious of her feeling of hostil-

ity. I fancy she would like to see me break with Uncle Jake, but you
know I never shall do that, he's been too good to me!"
"He has done nothing Aunt Virginia would not have done eladly

if she could!"

"I am not making any comparisons," he said, shrugging his shoul-

ders. "But this is not what we were speaking of a moment ago,

Elinor."

"I told you what I felt, and what I thought."

"That my position of dependence was wholly displeasing to you.

I've tried to make you see that I do not regard it as a position of
dependence."

"Not for yo'irself, perhaps, you are the best judge of that; but
for another— I should feel that it was, and almost any girl wou'.d do
the same. How could it be otherwise, Stephen ?"

"You'll certainly provoke me to activity of some sort, Elinor; but
heaven only knows how disastrous the results may be! I'll study law,

and get Ben to take me into his office! How would Wade and Lan-
dray look on a lar^e gilt sign ?"
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^
You are not serious."

*^

most utterly wretched boy in fhe world lA^f"/'' ^ ^"^ ""=
to the situation. I decided what wHTil' ?i^'" ^ "''j""*'^ "X"'""
as they were." ' '

^" '''* ""' ^ '''^"'ed to talce things

aw??lTu?v-rS""'''"'^''"''°'^'- «--

away"Z waHllT
'' ''' *''^'' ^' ^^ --~ces that kept ^e

"But during your vacations ?"

and my tuL Ud at'^'K :f
°'°^P"''''""S'°eetme through,

m mental stomach w^MtJ" Sv^r" T! ''t
^'^''"^

Landrays was never their str^^oim " ^ " "'""'''"'''P "^ ""«

"I was"" and'T
*"'" "'"^ '°"''y =" "'°=<= years."

.Hat I i^V^igCXVt'oVhii^^^^^^^ ^-'^ J\^' - ^ <>->.

who ever came to see mel " ^ ^^' •" "*' '•" ""'y one

erilf pirforCi%?B":^'° ^""•* ''''^"''•" Shewasfeeling,
would hold tohisft^h'in B^n^'

m.ss.on proved fruitful, Stephen
would sway him "Wnowr' ^"".'."^ ""'^ 'elf-interest alike

hen. andL St criticism J W-" '"' '""^'^ *° ^'"" Virginia

J-een them, she rn^Jt^^^^l^t^rS^
They were silent again, an<^ then he said:

toward me°''
'""" "'' ^''"-' ^ "J""'' ^now how you feel

;;You must wait, something may happen."

can'tl"
'^ ^ '^"«' J'"" -""St not ask me to explain -I

< :•:
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CHAPTER FORTY-SEVEN

WADE watched Stephen furtively out of the comer of his

eye. To his practical mind, partisanship had its price.

Self-interest had always been the paramount considera-

tion with him, and he believed it would be so with Stephen. He had

urged Virginia to act independently, but to this she would not hear;

80 he had brought Stephen to her.

"
I wish, Mr. Wade," it was Virginia who spoke. "I wish you would

tell Stephen -.hat it is we have discovered, I think you can make it

clearer to him than I can."

Stephen turned to Wade in mute surprise. He had not understood

why his aunt had sent for him.

"Certainly, if you wish it, Mrs. Landray." Stephen had the

uneasy feeling that something not entirely pleasant was about to

happen. W<.de began by telling briefly of the papers Reddy had

sent. . 1- I. u
"Now, Steve," he said, "there was just one curious fact that the

examination ofthese papers revealed. Among the properties described

was a certain tract of land. Mrs. Landray knew about this land,

that her husband and your grandfather had accepted it from a man

by the name of Levi Tucker in part payment for property in the

town here. Your aunt knew of this first transaction; but her hus-

band's memorandum shows that there ir-ut have been a subsequent

transfer by Tucker. The first transaction was for a thousand acres,

the second was for the same acreage. This land your aunt accepted

in the division of the estate when your grandmother married a second

time. She supposed she was getting a thousand acres, the records

show that she actually received two thousand acres. This land she

held for a number of years, but finally at Mr. Benson's instigation,

sold it. That ., fo the best rf her knowledge she sold a thousand

acres. The records tell quite another story. She deeded away two

thousand and some odd acres."
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At first Stephen had hardly comprehended the drift of Ben's ex-
planation. Now he wheeled on him with quick anger.
•|What do you mean to insinuate, Wade!" he demanded.
Hold on, Steve— " began Wade steadily.

"Don't Steve me!" cried the younger man hotly. "We are not
friends after this.

.
"That may be as it may be," said Wade grimly, the colour creep-

ing into his sallow cheeks; "but you will have to hear m^ ou., Lan-
dray. Not because it concerns me in the least, but because it is a mat-
ter that vitally concerns your aunt. I didn't suppose you'd like to
hear what I m going to say. In your place, I shouldn't

"

Stephen told \Vade curtly to go on; he avoided looking in Vir-
ginia s direction. He wished to spare her the knowledge of the bitter-
ness of his feeling toward her. But Wade's level voice broke thepamful silence, he had carefully marshalled his facts, for while he
beheved he knew just the stand Stephen would take, for the sake ofhe case itself he wished to make the points very clear to him; then
if he desired to break violently with his aunt, so much the better,

hTm c l"
d°"ble motive for wishing to go on with the suit.He held Stephen with his eyes as he piled up the evidence againstBenson and Landray s face went red and white by turns, for as hewarmed to his task, Wade's arraignment of the old lawyer became

more and more incisive and ^-icious. He dwelt almost passionately on
Virginias trust and confidence in Benson, and then he told of the
sale of the land, of the pittance she had received for it, and of Ben-
son s subsequent transaction with Southerland.
"And I've copies of the records, Steve, properly attested by theCounty Clerk, you can compare the dates." He took the papersfrom his pocket, and tossed them on the table. Hardly knowing why
..42

"' S^'Phen took them up with shaking hands.

to hhnsTf
" '°'"'' ""'""''''" *" "'^' ''"* •"« ^°'<=« was strange even

"I think not Steve," said Wade smoothly. "Can you point it out >
"

Virginia said nothing. She was watching Stephen's face, out his
eyes were turned resolutely f.o..i her, he would not meet her glance

ri^S Bei 1°'' ' -"" '"=" "''' - -™"^' -' -""^ ""
"I want to look over these papers myself," said Stephen gruffly,and he spread them out on the table before him. "No, I don't want

your help; for Wade had made as if to draw up a chair. Rebuffed
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Ben withdrew to the window. The young fellow would have a bad
quaner of an hour while he mastered the facts contained in those
papers, and he was conscious of a sense of placid satisfaction at the
thought. Stephen pored over the papers with burning eyes; their

legal phrasing obscured their real significance at first, but in the end
he was able to grasp the facts that Wade wanted him to grasp, the
number of acres, and the dates of the various transfers.

"Well ?" he said, glancing up, and turning toward Wade.

_
"Your aunt supposed she was selling one thousand acres. Am I

right, Mrs. Landray?"
"Yes," said Virginia, but her eyes dwelt yearningly on her nephew,

though he still avoided her gaze.

"She received five thousand dollars for the land. Mr. Benson was
more fortunate. He received fifty thousand dollars for it. Look at the

dates, you will see that not two weeks elapsed between the two
transactions."

"But here, what about this man Stark f" asked Stephen, catching

at a straw.

"Stark Was merely used as a decoy, your aunt never saw him.
That his name appears only makes the evidence of premeditated
fraud the stronger."

Stephen winced at the word.

"You saw the original— " he was at a loss for the right word.
"The original entries, yes." Wade's voice was hard and emo-

tionless, but it rang with a triumph he could not wholly repress or
deny himself.

"And you are sure that they correspond in every particular—
the dates I mean— with those given in the copies ?" asked Stephen.

"Those copies are correct in every particular," said Wade shortly.

"Well, what does it mean I"
" It means, Steve, that Mr. Benson tricked your aunt out of forty-

five thousand dollars by a most inartistic swindle. It means also, that

he bargained for a thousand acres, and took two."

"I don't believe it!" cried the young man hoarsely. "There is

some mistake, it is impossible!"

"Not unless dates and figures lie, Steve."

"Have you seen Uncle Jake ?"

"Not yet, there is plenty of rime for that," and Wade smiled
evilly.

"He can piobably explain the whole thing away."
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erly.^; ToT,^£^ "j;.r'^!~
'"

l.-r"''"^
Wade eg!

with die old lawyer and for«i' '"i'' P"''"''''>' «""•> Stephen
"I ? Wh«^„ ,

"^* '"'" '° '"1' with his aunt.

fJia?wtJ^^°r?o';t':h^•:r^/''''"™'V'''''^"• '"«« "«
you suppose for one mi^u"e IcZld dol T"'^ r"'!!'' .

'''"'• ''°

when^he has conferred r^J^^.'ltt^Zll'^^^
thousand acres."

^' "thers interest in that

"T'"',^'?'' ''°" *•'« amount to?"

Mr.Ss'o?:;;fn;ea'';^f^^:)yz """
"- «•-"

»

tions to him, sh'e co„"d JsM.^ s^e £' bel^dT T?'"
"'"'g'"

large sum ofmonevbv him Th,/ .
defrauded out of a

.« »!.«,. „„2rz "3i5.r" ''™. "
' •~». ".«

'^''mi'JI"'"^^
his shoulders.

come:rs;::,e\s1fTe^snX''''
"•'"'"°"

'" *' -"«"'"«•"
Go to him first!" ureed Stenh-n "all-

But Stephen drew back from this.

"I meai^rr '^ZT^JZ "^ «> '""^ ' - h-^ notice."

directchargereflecti7ont rnert7Ctrr;"s: T""? " '
fair to yourself that vou shouM Cr f

°°5'""' Stephen, it's only
-say. I>«.isnoL«^'^;'S:;^^°-«.^^He^J

)H
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that you can bring the thing to his notice with leu offence than
another.

"But if Stephen f«I. a, he doe.," began Virginia. She did not
hke the manner in which Wade wa. forcing the matter upon him.

No, no, Aunt Virginia, it's right enough. If you are in doubt
on these points, they should be made plain to you I am sure Uncle
Jake will be ready and anxious to explain, for his own sake as
well as yours.

But Virginia was not so sure of this; her conception of Benson's
character being quite different from Stephen's. The Benson she had
known and liked and trusted had died long ago, and in his place
stood a hard tyrannical man, a man she confessed she did not know,
but feared. He had sacrificed Stephen Landray; and he had taken
from her Stephen Landray's son. She owned to the bitterest feel-
ing toward him she wanted to see him despoiled and published to
the world for what he was. She had no mercy for him. He had done
the Landrays a monstrous evil, and it was right that he should sufferHer code was simple and severe.
She put no faith in those possible benefits that might come to

btephen if he remained friendly with him. She did not believe for
one moment that Benson had ever, or even now expected to do for
Stephen in any large way. At best the benefits he conferred smacked
of charity and gifts, the boy's character was being destroyed by his
indulgence. But if they could only recover this money, it would give
him a start in life of which he need not be shamed, for it was theLandray money, and time and circumstance had wonderfully
increased it.

'

The loss of Stephen's affection and respect she believed would be
but a slight matter to Benson; certainly the boy's father had loved
him once, and he had quickly parted with him, and aprarently
without even a passing regret; it would be the same with this Ste-
phen. As for the disgrace, the shame of exposure, she knew the
world too well to suppose that the world's manifestation of scorn
would ever touch Benson; the tangible evidence of his power and
riches were too apparent for that; what-, er men might feel in secret
they would not falter in the external show of respect; they would still
need and desire his help and countenance in their affairs. She did not
even believe that Benson himself would suffer. That he could have
done this thing, argued to her an utter and astonishing depravity.
bhe remembered that at the veiy time when he had bought the land,
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!!!.!!n*'^°* '*,V*u
'° ^'?\"' ^" '°^* ^°' •"• She flushed hotly at the

'

recollect.on If she could only make Stephen understand his duty «she saw h.s duty, all would be well with him. There would again be

fJr,.J"^ •°"l"''
'•" ^""'^y ''°"''* "S"'" »"P i"«° i" old place ofimportance m the community, and the young fellow before her would

kl ,u""t
'°" °'^" •"»" his grandfather and her husband had been.She thought with bitterness of hi, father, and his pathetic failures;and her eyes filled with tears.

But Wade wished to arrive at some definite conclusion. If suitwas to be brought, he wanted to know it soon.

r.n rl\f Y"'^"y"rl^''"^4
"y"" ""'' ^''"^'' « °"«; the matter

your r^iS" ^^ °' '"•
"• '"''"^ '" '""""S- ''''"'= y°" ""^''' "P

Stephen glanced at Virginia. He was incapable of feeling any very

he'couTd'^Tf'
^"^ ^" ^""

""'"u'
"" ^' -'"«''' '° .pareVe/sonlhe could The mere suspicion they had been seeking to implant inhis mind seemed as insulting as it was untenable. That there was

!„™.T "°"
u'

"' r"P* "^^'^ '"'g'" have arisen out of the loss ofsome papers or through some stupid blunder, was too absurd for him

himself. Now he grudgingly admitted that he might furnilh such anopportunity with less offence than another, certainly he did not wantWade to go to him Wade was too assertive, too sure of his grou^

SteSsliXthir^.''" "'""•"' "'"""^ -'^'" ""

llJui^t ^°? l"°''.'" Sf.^y °' »^°. whether or not I can tellUncle Jake of this. Aunt Virginia." He ignored Wade. He was

^Sltfon"
"''" '^' ''^" ""'S*" *" '"'''y sponsible forThe

wI'^^^'a
^""'^y'^"' "I ?» going your way. if you will have it."

IhLT ''"""""'l T '° •'.' '""''''^'^ °' ='»'™"«*d> ='"d as soon asthey were out of the house he said kindly and with an air of good-natured remonstrance that Stephen could not well resist. "Lookhere Steve, you can t act this way with me. I won't have it. You've

your fnend. I m your aunt's lawyer though, and she's got a right toexpect me to take an interest in her concerns. If she hasn't me. whomhas she ? Not you, certamly; and you must just bear this in mind
It s an important matter to her, for if there's any chance of getting

'11
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.0 find thrSake bunt bi ''""*
« ^?°^ ''"' ''^"'"' '" "yi"*

added cheerfully
'^'®" ""• ^'" y°" "'ver can tell," hf

ne..e.." ^ ™' ^ "" ''°""'' '° '»'" by numberle.. kind-

ofiZr'^T,Ce"rhtr "" ""' "" •"'"" " "^ ''"''-

coulil"
°"'^ *^°"«'" ^ ~"'«"" •-'J Stephen. "If I only thought I

;;Now, if I went to him - " began Wade meditativelvYou -you mustn't!" interposed Stephen shwiv

«an?L' Z^ftralfV:t '""' A-*" -'»"'' ' -"'«'"''

my client'.. If I go toL ^'^TJ
'""('

"V"' '""^ -"y •"P'"/'"
«>nal matter; rea% I h^lJ"!"«

^''" »
f."' T' "'' "°' » P""

.eemed so re^on bl^ so charftaWe traVsV''^
'^\^'"'°"- "«

towardhim,asWadeintended[f .1, Ij "J
^ttphen's heart warmed

hi. being rather m^tT:£rve£n°Sis sS'fflT ""'""«°"
practice for a great many vear« Zaa-

*''^'- "«,« been m active

cropping up. /ust askW^abo
't t IfS'aT"tf"'' .'" ""'^'

understand, but make it rl«r ,„ k- l '
.
° '°™»' ^"X XO"

agreewith;outh«hel rhveZ,^^^^^^^^^^^
want to rush into litieation thJri. ! •^ ^', *° '"?'""• ^« "^o" *

I understand exactly how you feel. I don't want to see you get
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het'.!;;?„*gtpreJl!otvi:eT.rJ:* '?r- ."^^ •"•'"«-
it might Iring about a Zu;. 'S^/n •*P>'r'^'''"8; but
would have eveiy motive forblir''

^'•"'"' ""'' '''«" ViTgini,

him«lf on the ZuZlfl g«?t S'hirS -«• ^ade'.aw
at an end. * '"*'^' "" p'odding .hy.ter days

I
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B".L'w-/k"*
''™""'*° 'he point where he could .peak freely

slZtV""' •°.^"'°"' ^" "'°" difficult eve„Th,„Stephen had conceived t would h^ With .; i

'"."'*"

the opponun ty w« denieS hi^ H'^""'
"' '''""" "'^ "'k'"' ""«'

in,£d task ^^^^;,^^:^jz::!i^' "'^-

.J.nn7rhtSh\e^;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

q^elXr^Vonhe^r^*" ""•"' """"'^ "' '"-"• -ver

oSg They JaTIeT'theT" ''r'^ ^T"'''''
'"'^ -""-^.P^nmg. ihey had left the dmner-table and were seated in the

yo;?it:hCe;ouirSdr '^ -"'
'
'^^ ^"-'«'°" -«

Stephen started.

"Oh, yes," he said.

"I didn't know; you never mentioned the matter. I trust vour aunfwas not distressed on receiving the papers - they werrp^pZ^e"
"Yes, papers."

as ';^nr^d!'H:^::;s5^°:^ s:^'-'^
-— «-^ --
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ine.r;;;r• "" ' '•""•" "''' ^-P'-"' •'-'/• "Merely .cm. bul
Benton turned toward him quickly.

par. w"' in^^han^"" "' "^'«'- "^" """PH- L.ndr./.

duM^o7otri;Lr;:^"^''>'^'=— "d memor.n.

he hSLd."""' " " """"''"8 ''''°"' » 'h"""- d - ^ ..r 'ar, V
Tlil'wa'; Sif;pTu";

'"' ''' ^'"''' S"'' '"'' -•>-- P- ' -ne.,

Knew nothme about_ " k.
owned some land aij . u.it

"U71.
"'"B»''°'"— he came to a pa nful Dauj»

were'to'liSr
"' °"' "'°"""'' -'• "O « aPP«r. th.«

smllfn^'finnr" '"" '""' '°" "" ""''•"'»'"''" -«« B-^".
.^''Phen took heart at this.

Hen Wade, and my aunt."
''

•AnV "T"
!°''"? ""^ '•'' °''' '«°""" for her- ves

"

nity.'^r:.U':rfi\trtrtX^^^^^^^ '''''T'"'^
"'' -h dig-

Planation that has been asked of I'^T"" ""' '^ "°' '^^ «"' «"
appear to think

" ^^ ^ *" "°* '° «n«"ve as you

^oM'^^:^i:::^'^:::jij;j^"-."nc,e Jake, that .H,

; 4

t I

i (I
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Sti'rlT"T *u'
P"'"^\""-- She'd better refresh her memory thereStark L,:ught the land, I merely acted for her in the matter.^She IS sure Stark only paid for a thousand acres."

B,nin -u '".i
"^ "'"* •" ''°"8'«> ""d wh" 'ihe sold," said

thX^ r "\'rr""- "U-fortunately, Stark is dead, and

but ZaZ ^'t^u^
-hanged hands many times in all these ^ean;but the deed will show what she sold — " ' '

i

.. „ '
'f

"""^^ *how that she sold two thousand acres."Mow do you know that ?" '

'I have seen the copies."

«5"")f''' ^'^y ''*^' '^"^ fo"^ those?"
Yes.

Benson meditated in silence for a moment.

.KnnM t," ^T' ^"^ ^°'"
V""'"'

»<=q"»i"tance with her own affairsshould have been so imperfect, but perhaps I should have^en tha

Z7^°":l
""" f" '° ''•".'"''"^- S'""'''* '--d» sho^ that shold two thousand acres, it is quite evident she parted with al hehjnd she owned m Belmont County; and Stark is dead; howeverblame myself for the obscurity which seems to have surrouJed t'hransaction Iwilltake on myself the responsibility of "edng thasheu satisfied, though I admit no legal claim. I was merefv heawyer. In the morning I will send her check in payment for th

Irto the\":Ld't '^ '''"'' '^' ''' "°' "'"• •>« -hich accoSmg to the records Stark seems to have bought. It is hardlv wnrth
M-hile to enter into a dispute about so trivial a matter fc,"!
acr\s IwnUenSeVart

'"'" ^"1 'T°'''- ^^ ^ ''^-""'
acres, l will send her a hke sum for the other thousand."
Stephen gulped a great free breath. This was a simole JiVnJfi.J

«>Iut,on of the whole difficulty, but in the same br aA he fmetbered that it was not five thousand but forty-five thousand ddla„ 1han his aunt expected to recover. How was he going to explain h^
'

toBenspn He sat staring blankly at the carpet^t hi feef
, r J u- L~ ""

,. ' ^'^"^ voice was frigid, while a thin smile i

be trr/. 'b^'^^P'-"' *'"'"'' «•=" Wade will find 1 am noT obe trifled with in this manner. I have been disposed to think we° ofhim ,n the past. I trust I shall be able to make my dLp^^1 '

ciently evident in the future." ^ aispieasure sum-

But Stephen said nothing to this, he was not carine iust then i

StarXtf" '^'"''- «-r'^^"^~ and'dirpl aScould take what form it might there, it m.-itred not to him.
'
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t^'y. "FTi^a ,'S7«„P^ - offer." ,aid the lawyerhJ"
woman. Yet I hold Wade reSbk of^"""'' l""*

»" ""e^^rf-lwhole agitation."
"sponsible, of course, he is back of the

of hi{St-S;:rid'tr'^ ^-' -^'^^ 'Me plain,,
thought possible. HThadnoSi?r„f" ""^ ">'" h' could have
but he wanted to hear him sptak ^t„ h''"".-""'"'

'"^"d Stephen!
longed to hear him say gZwusw\^^t" '"'" '^"^^'"^ himself: h"were unshaken. For yeafrheT/m '"' •"!' ^n^dence and affecdon
desired nothing of any" an bu^

felt entirely self-suiEcient;KS
h"ngo, for thefe expr««o^; of er

°7
^"IT"'^ t''

''' ^« '"ddenly
hfecame back and smoteh^He wL °'"- ^'" '°"'''""« of h^had brought youth to his dZr Did tlfh"'"!"'^'

^--^
""'r Stephen

fevensh .mpulse to bind h^ to him .
" ''°"';' '"''" ' 1" hi'' «""

tempted to tell him the wholTtruth of v'? ^T' *' wasalmow
d^ay. that so base a motive as that of«i„h ^' '^^ ^''6^"" L-n"
""nd. but this he put aside as lZ\^ ^ ^"^ "'^er entered into his

for Wade, and pay for that lanJ 1- j * '"°''"'"e he would send
himselfwithdignitvandl-^f ' '""'one, he would have s.v^J
selfintheboy's!v4T Andfb TPl"' '"^ •>* would havesaved h ™
fof 'he.land,In tl^tmtiVh'etf'°'tr«'''h^^^^^^^^^
h.s point. Was it possible that Wade^H

'"' ^'^'^ <l"«e overlooked
far as thati He could believe thlrnn

"'""'' ''" '"^estigation as
bottom of things. He reme^h

* V l"
"'"^d he would L to th,

only the night tforl [hTt Wade 'ha'°d fc ''-^'^ Stephen tfw Gib7 recently. Vei,' white of face he tu™ S
out of town for a day or

glapce
,„, biy enough, and with "mu't a°nS'"="'

''''^ "*""»Go onl he commanded harshl/. "WhatTn .*''?'

,
^ "^''« ""ore have you tc tell

the young mrhtiify.^'""'
'"^ ^^ ^ou got for that land," said

Benson shook his head.

[•-djoll stm ;: htn^sriia't'fr'" ^-^ -<• —"y^bought that land." ^ "''" """ ^ have just told you Stark

.-RY'^y
he transferred it to you."
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my privilege to buy it from Stark if I wished to." He smiled almost

w:;:i*^r°pthit!.'.
''-' "--'^ "«'«' '- ^°-' -« -„

That IS the merest conjerture, Stephen. I must say that ben'simaginative facuky is well developed." He was feeling tolerablysecure agam. evidently Wade had not gone as d'-ep as he had atfirst feared was the case But Stephen's next words undeceived him

voice "Z'tT " "u '° y°"' ""''" J"''''" ^' "i'l. i" =• low

do I,;. 7u
'

r"'.'*::" y"" ^"'"^ *•'« '^ >d f^^ fifty thousanddol ars. that you induced Aunt Virginia to sell it by representingthat It was valueless— or nearly so."
*

,h«l''''r
*"'''„

"i-?'
"'"^ '''•* °^" w"h; n°w Benson knew all

ter^ w ;

"' ''"* ""'
L~" "* •''"' »>« ~"'d "°' -""t his glanceThere was a long pause, then Benson said slowly.

^

rr.iZ°A u
"' °^" ^^' *''°""'"» '^°"='f^ w^s one thing, Imight do diat to save myself from possible annoyance; but whend>ey talk of sums Ike this, I am not so sure that myist idea waTnot

th^t T^'n
""'• "' "" *"" •>" 'hair. "Good-night, Stephen

Sr anTifnh"
""^ '"°"''

u^^ ?!,"' "" ""«"''« "ep' toward tk

«P
otephen sprang to his side.

For God's sake, don't think -don't think-" he could notbnnghimself to say it. It was like a fresh insult to this hu« man

That I knew anything of this until they sent for mel They wantedme to tell you, and i agreed, I thought it would be less painful toyou if you heard it from me. otherwise Wade -'

w,vl" 7u" ','J""' "^"l^'
s<^°""drell He'd better keep out of myway! cned the old man, his eyes blazing.

^

^

I told them." Stephen hurried on, "that they were mistaken."

tudeoTJ-'h "^\^J^"'',}^^y
"« n,istaken-but the ingrati-tudeofit! he stumbled weakly toward the door

f„i;„
'T^ ""'' ^?" '° >"'"' ™°"''" "'^^ Stephen, with a sudden

the'r^^.""'*"'"
*" •""""""•' '" » broken voice, and went from

the ttSr^^yf
*"

''r T^ " '*'?•'''"• ''^ ^'°^ "«P ^^ •>* mountedUie stairs, and knew that he was cimging weakly to the hand-rail as
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dealt a mortal blowtothema'n who^ I * '" ''"'"S "•" ^' ^'^
love and faith. In that momem ofT ""r^"*'""' ^'^"'•'Jhi.
hated his aunt, he hatedTl evl""' l"^«"'i

'"««™"». »>«

himself. " *^'"'*> «^'" as he hated and despised

course of action; the hideous thinJtM'"!" "P"'''' "f'"™' «"ch
aunt would be urged on by W^del? f u"

'° ^o forward; his
h«ad in his handsfand endeavoured/^,'"?''';

""'• "« »"nt hi=
matters could he adjuLd HeT,,t

'° «'!'"'' °'^^°'"'= ''ay « which
offer an explanation h wouH be fuJl°:'

j'^""^'''P^«*'' «'"»" to
m-nously the utter futility of further i?

^"^'"S've, and show lu-

"He knows it is no^^c™ with
"'"

"j'^t
''="' "°' ^°'" *"•

ously. "He knows just where I sTa^J" V^'i
"" ''°>' "'°"e'" 6=""-

Benson owed it bo h to him'e faX" ^ ^"' ^™'" "'"''^''•

circumstance of the saleTthe lanH aT' '" '"P'*'" *''« ''''ole
and the con-.-iction made ht sick and7 ^'l?"" '" "' °'^'"'"-'
would be to take the case im^ X.

^"^^^ ^" »""« » only course
ation from him thlth^ "nSi^r^rk' '^^/-t "> "expla"!
stood Benson's pride, and

"
s! of^ff % rL''""^''' h« "nder-

sympathize with him'here full b^t he £h,-''°"°"= ^' ™"'''
preserve silence in the face of L- u

*''','''« " was not wise to
this; in the mornin7whe„ hi w P"' ^^ •>' "''de to see
emotion he would hfmSf^elt him " """ '"^ '"^ ''''^" ^r h«

cotfi^^rjt^traVparet'^' ""' '"='"• ""^ ''""^ "'•
but under his calmTmanner tW,? l'^

P""" "''^ "" 'he world.
Stephen that he mlrnorr v": hfs'bTecrrr''" ''''™"''

evenmg. * ""' subject of the preceding

bretCwl^i^Lm" lfbu?hiJ°""^ "If!?""- «-^'«<' "is
the need of some one'^whh who™ I T^'J "'°"«'"'- "« f'"
he would see Wade at Tee !nZllV° ''u""',:

'""^ "^'"^"^ 'hat
wanted to learn what Ben wouM do" u"'^"^

^'^ ''^'PP'"^''- "e
to make any explanation

""^ *''" ^'"'°" '""^ ^^'ined

noft-l^ujriStf^;;fVai'f'f"• "- •'' '"<' -<•-'/- smoking a cobp^efi::;t^t^^r^^^^ J-'e.^
,'li
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and hi. chair was comfortably tilted at a convenient angle. Wh,

\v7deth»lVhA
'"""' "'"""«»' P"ity of hi. atpect tol

hIkJ L K- r
P"--?""."; »>« call, and he guessed the purpos

ii2 ^
A ^Tu ^T'ri'^ " *ud to the floor, and slLd hchair around until he faced his caller.

"Well, what's wrong, Landray ?» he asked briskly. "First thougmake yourself comfortable, will you smoke ?
" ^

down inTchai;
"""'"" '"' ^'^P'"" ''"'"'^' " ^' """^ ^imsel

quilry"'"'
'"'' ^°"' ""'• '""' ''"'' '^'"°» '•""'" »"d Wad

I^Yes."
"How do you stand with him nowf"
How should I stand f " demanded Stephen indignantly.

glad of tJUltevt"
''"

'^ '" "^ "" ^°°^ P""' '^''^ '' ^ Well. I'n

"Certainly," said Stephen.
"Well, I am glad," said Wade. "Just before you came in I wa-

Lrini'tif"
"^'•"\'?<^'"".''' to me before- that in asking you cbnng this matter to h.s notice, we were requiring too much of youYOU see, It might have prejudiced your own interests with him." Heglanced sharply at Stephen. "But it didn't."

^
No," said Stephen drily. "It didn't."

"I .I'n'
^ "" t^'" "^T^ W"'''' '" " t™' »f l>«»«y good-will,

he added
^°" ''°"''thing to tell me. What's hegoini to do ?"

I'
So far as I know— nothing."

volT«f?\T"VI *"' •" " 8oJng to try and ignore us ? Do

vehement"y
"" "° explanation to offer?" said Wad.

"I don't think you'll ever get a word out of him," said Stephen.

„I°" ''r " °5! r'»:
I ^".:: ^'^'"^ Wade easily, "i bet I get a 2,

;^^^

,31 ,.

C^^:'

;. L ,
^pretty Clear that the reason he wants to keep quiet

s because there is nothing he can say. You don't want to thinkand maybe you can't- but it's as clear a case of fraud as one wou d

Tould'," "'wr* ^>r" J"'' ^'="^°"' -<> 'f there was anythbgcould say he'd say,
t fast enough; he'dnever run the risk of his com-ing to trial, not for one minute he wouldn't! You are sure he feels
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ietveTy"'
^°" '" "' «""' -° "« ««"<••« face with a com-

"f'supp;i'^"lt'^/J^;^P'!«^"T^ him wearily,

realize t'h'at he hars^dd nly betmTr'' """' ''" ^""'''J' *°

raised him pleasantly inS,ir?sdmalr°"""" *" ^'"'°"- ^'

_

Yes, It s you. He blames you altogether."

have!" ^ou nrrsulpl'Th "
KT.T P"-"' f«"ng" I

he thinfcs^he oug^ti beK'o^eT/ ' ••"
•
•'Z'' V^"'

""""^^ » '""g
Well, I'm sorrv for the 'li ? '"J°^. " '°'' "'= «« °f his days
beat 'all how Kh Sgs oufd"!?^"^",' ^VV'"''' ""« ''°"''''

ton's laid away, and the.? bv 1"m f"- "T^ ^°" ""'nk the skele-

outofyourclos«with the\r ^P "
I"''" °" ""^'h ""d «alks

to play^hell w°th"^"1

"

°°'" °^^°'"'' °" «» cheeks, and readj

Stephen stared gloomily at him.
What are you going to do next ?" he asked at last

a paper missing.^Vu "™P';';nJ.,°f '^e transaction, n^t
strong.'

^ ^ ^ '''" '^k " over; it shows up
"No." said Stephen shortly.

haughSr"
"" "" " '"''"" °' "«•"' ~"«<'-ce." he said

! -^^'^"hiig^hatwlddt of In^'
'"' ''"^ ''1'= '° •'« 'hat Ben-

stand just how^ou feeT and frank 7lT„''/"^^.°''^-
^"' ^ ""'^"-

,

to take sides with us. I am trvinrm ;, t
'*' ''°^>'°" "" afford

will only see that you are a Landrav ,n^' T' u-
"' "' '^'"' ^^ »he

' "e going to wage aeainst Bene T u
'*"" **"' " => holy war we

,

fortune. >or the mon^Tseff a In' ^%''T^?f °f the Landray
'"ap of her fingen and fW 1 Mi^' ''°c'

"''"'' ''he cares the

whole thing for your ^
''"'" '"'=• ^'^^'' 'he's doing the

;;For mel" cried Stephen.

doesn't\Ckhe';il;trd™r" T
^'"""' >'°" -^' -<« »he- of your lUture.KS^'S^^SSr^:
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p£!^--^ ""''^'" '• " """8= "° '"' ""J o"" « h" mental

^^i^^J^SJ^::^ '^' -^°" "«^'' -H.

^r^!!:Z^^ =,^.^?'^'.- -"h simple candour. "Steve.
,

naAvtc k...lJ I'l- '
. .

"' "J^ aisposal the minute I'm

Wu^ her 'i'"°^"y» ».hf f.«°'d y°" all about Clara. Wait unt^

tremendously anxious to see your aunt get the best of Benson °-lh

for her to get all that money- 1 heard her say, 'You know you need

Ll-T'^' r^ '•"^'^^ "•' ^'^ '°°^ here. Steve, your aunt's /o!nothmg much to anticipate in the way of money unless she seU h^

.hH^'M r r"u"^'
°^"' '°°- ^ ""d^stand she did everything•he could for your father; and you owe her something on his account

Tked fn°to Z: ^"i''°% """"'y"e on your own acc'ount Now '"v
,

;£;'rut'r"th\:'S:Vottera^ r
was mvolved with him. From what I can learn I understand ii.t bt

g« rold o^ that l! 7tu ""• 'T"'
"'°'"^"'

'" •''^ fortunes that he
,

was shrewd tndh ^^' P"" ^'.^"' ^"^ « P"* l"™ »" h'" feet; he

tTe hlJit^- ft-
""" '^""""^ '" "" ^'' investments. That ^as

one weoln lif. w "^."'"^""i'-
?^^°"'^^' ^^'^ b-n kind to y^

to cor^Dt^l lTi^""^7f°f' P"^'^ "'=« = '"'n'^ »ul is sownto corruption; but the way I look at it, it was really your aunt's

Tou LCh ""'k''""
'^"^'"/- '^^'' ^' ''^ ''ble to be generous 'you must have been a sort of sop to his conscience."

plaiSenso'I",'! "'a"
'^"'- ^'"^''' ^^^"""S 'o palliate and ex-

£ him forrflT^ '"^ "'"' "'°'' P'''"f"' """n ^ade denounc
j

ing bun for .t, for his argument feemed born of the gospel of expedi-
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the expense of all finer feelinr H f " ^^ ^'^ developed at

ZTJr ?'"!."'-'~ of „° ZTZT'^'-
"' -»

phere of unrelated fa«s. ^ "' "' "'"'' '" an atmos-

:^^''i'p^S}t,t^^azr "- "-" -0 ^"•'e-
help u,. He came here to make hsfiit offer 'r"".'

^'^'^ """gh '°

° P;*^'^ :?.P ^heap. but Benson wouSth^" .' u'
''"^- "' ^^««<1

the land himself, saw there was coa „„ i^7.!
"He went on and saw

. Z^"?,'' ' ''"y" '"' " »nd on b °h ,r„;
',

J'"
he told vour aunt he

«and dollars; mind you, he was her LV "^" "^"^^ S^* thou-
•he had absolute confidenceln him T/T.'''"'''"' « '^e time;
value, and urged her to sell YourTun^.l^

'' ''" "'' '='"'' ^'^ °fno
made to Stark, but Stark neveractualte '"J'Pr'' *'''"'' ''''»
turned .t over to Benson, who was Sr:^ ""

l'"^'
^' « °"'^

Southerland. Is this clear to yo^" "^^ '° ''° ""'""» ''"h
it was horribly clear to St*n(,.„" tl

Benson held notTsin^irun^Set^^^^^ """^ ""'^' ='"'' ^ «"<» «''«
a few weeks of the transaction^Kn^ h"i C'l^P'^^' '""''"''in
thmgs off; and from that time on the r!r^"''"''u^"

""^ean to clear
of real estate to him. I vemure t'n

'
I ' ."' '^''='' ^«'> '""^fers

wouldn't be worth a hr^red tho r;d dolf"' '"V'"" ^-^ »>«
I m outside the strictly legal aspects of rt

'^°^^'"
'^-^^Y- Of course,

•ny ground, and you and fstephen arl h 'T'
''"* ^ ^""^ '° '"'°«'

with a dash of sentiment thrown m Of'
'' '° '°"'''^" "'^ ""«"

great a temptation had presemedtSf tn h"' v "" ''"''"" J"« ^ow
she trusted him absolutely; your flther"""-

^?""""' ^''^ "°°"e.
a man of any wide business eCrienJe ,nH ^k"

""' """y- '"' '^^ "°t
from h,m Benson had convincedTu. aunt th« ^7°^'''"^ *° ''"^
'e«, and that she had better get outZ^u.^ land was worth-
Played itself, and he had the s on«" - T f" T^'^'

'^^^ 6=""-=
an opportunity could not havHome 3,°^; ^"^

'^'l''"""'^-
^-h

'h-^ray of Lts'SVdla'hereT"''' ''^P''^"' --'^hed at

andth^';;'S^:l::;r;;rikt'^^---er.— Dcnouii inops, and

<Hl
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knows a good deal about your grandfather's failure; and I've picked
up a good deal in talk ahout town."

In spite of himself c "wiction was fastening itself upon Stephen,
just as Wade intended it should. These facts— many ofthem outside
the cognizance of the law, as he knew— Ben had gathered solely for
his benefit. To Stephen the situtation took on tragic and awful pos-
sibilities. The justice that his aunt demanded, found an echo in his
own hean. But there was Benson, he man who had done every-
thing for him, who had denied him n^-hing, who had been a father
to him. He would have liked to es< ; 'rom the whole miserable
tangle, but there was no escape fo-- f>'

, and it was apparent to him
that he would either have to sacrihv his aunt or Benson.
He quitted his chair and fell to pacing the floor, and as he tramped

to and fro. Wade's relentless logic, the logic of stubborn facts and
figures, poured in a steady stream into his ears.

Then Wade went into the purely legal aspects of the case. He told
Stcpheri just what he hoped to do, and how he hoped to do it. Per-
haps this was not entirely discreet, but the case he saw, with its spec-
tacular and dramatic possibilities, was like wine to him, it loosed
his tongue and made him icckless.

At last Stephen paused in his walk to say,

''But you don't imagine, do >ou, that Mi. Benson will remain in-

active .' Suppose he conies forvvard with facts that offset your facts."
Wade shook his head.

"He can't do it, Steve. We've run him to earth, and he knows it.

The game played itself for him, and now it's playing itself for us."
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\ was absolutely snemoT,'h:'r''P['"^.'' '° Stephen. He
s.gn.ficance. He never alluded to .r anHf *^"' ^"^ '''™"" °fv«»'
to allude to it in his presence Hi wholt"'""

^"""'"'"^
^"^P^»>

ever was one of increasing k.LnL anj a?,
,"" T'"^ ^'"'' '«"'-

and Stephe,, often encountered Ms »,? cT' '''=P'"dence even;
upon him as if he were "e/kine to^ erHT''*^".^

and searching, fixed
there was no change that he could d"

•"'
'^°'i.^^''-

beyond this
for G.bl,s said to him one day ' ^" "'"'^^^^ ^ change,

whafsSitS"""" ^""^ ^"''"^ >''^. S^-e f Wil, you tell me

thing I do; I wonder f he's skk wT ^,'''^'° ?'"« ^im with any-
office will be the death of him! He's^riL L'''

"''"= ' "'' ' That
^r dollar. - it's growing on him fndt? ' '""' °"' '" "" ''"«
Why, only yesterday I said so^;!, I

" ^"""5 ^^f"' "ankyi
flared up in^ face^ just went a fc' °"

n^'"
^'"''' ='"'' ^^

has offended hi-n ?" ^" '° P"'"'- ^o you reckon Wade

GibL'had t"Jd"him.''rt^Ben"""''^- ^' '"^d"«"' <>" what
te..nIy.Hewashidrgitfrom£T ^''\^"ff^""g. and suffering
able to do this, and p'o^r oM G b^'s hou'^ht

>"*" '^ '''"' "°' >"«»

^ Stephen had kept awav frnTk' ^ ,
" "'^' overwork.

Elinor; in spite of a'UTulJgltrk'now 'h' 'l^'"
='"''^ '™-

th.nkmg, saying, he was quit- cut offfri-"^^''^'"''"'"^'
andfonhoverthosepointsWadoh

, l',""-"* Marked back
;n the end it became' siloslle' T^^f"'''^ '°[ ^'' "^^^fi^ =""-1

'"^ like Ben could be nZaken . .V V ''"'^-headed fel-

Poss.bly be rieht in thi» pl^^.T-'-?
" ""'''^ *'''"t that he could :il
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Wretched days paiied in uncomfortable companionship with hit

own thoughts. At last it was not to be longer borne. He must see and
talk with some one. Wade had told him that the Nortons were wholly
in his aunt's confidence; he would see the banker and get hit opin-
ion. He had the utmost respect for his judgment. He wondered he
had not gone to him before.

He went down to the bank, but it was already late in the afternoon
and Norton had left for home. He would not be back that day.
Stephen went at once to the house, where Norton received him with
frank cordiality; and Stephen felt his heart flow toward him. Here
was a sane and reasonable judgment on which he felt he could rely.

"I was asking Wade only last night where you'd hidden yuurself
away, Stephen. Come in," said Norton, for Stephen had paused
irresolutely at the door, and he led the way into the house.
"I suppose," began Stephen, when they were seated, "that you

have heard about Wade's discoveries."

"Yes, certainly, rather sensational, too. Upon my word, I was in

a muddle for days after they told me of them."
"Ofcourse.I don't need to ask howMrs. Norton feels in the matter."
"You don't, Stephen. My wife agrees with her mother, and her

mother agreeswith Mrs. Landray. She always has and she always will."
"I suppose then, the facts, if we are to consider them facts, are

as well known to you as they are to me."
"Probably, yes. They are hard to go back of, Stephen," said

Norton, with grave kindness.

"What are they going to do ?" asked Stephen.
"I suppose it will mean a lawsuit; it certainly will if Wade can

bring it about. Have you seen your aunt ?"

"Not recently."

"I think you should, Stephen."
"Well, perhaps; but look here, either I must stop this thing coming

to trial, or I must leave Uncle Jake's ho-se. I think if I asked her to,

my auntwould drop the whole matter; and if I remain inmy present re-

lation with Uncle Jake, I feel it's my J uty to ask her to do this. And if I

don't, it's my duty to leave him. Now I can't well ask her to abandon
what may mean a comfortable fortune to her; something's due her."
"Very much is due her," said the banker decidedly.

"Well, yes," admitted Stephen. " But see, it's not that I fear to lose

any benefits that some day may come to me from Uncle Jake, I

don't care the snap of my linger for all his money, but what I do
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v.nuge of my au„. _ j do"',1 «„f- J^f.?
' "" "'en .d-

Naturally," .aid the banltir kindlv "v . ,

lardforhim. You'd be .Ingularlv unwLh T ^'T 1^' ^reatew re-
Stephen, he i, not acting « a LnTKi^'^r".'"''"': ^ut really,

right and ha, nothing to^ea/ if he it '^ 7-° ^""^' ^' '» '" «•«
can explain it as well now as [a.er on

"""?'"!'? «''• transaction, he
•nee into the bargainTyo" tu[°r;a,tT''M"''''^^Benson, and ifhe is one fhine mo' Th!n u T'-^' '"°^ ^r.
and reasonable; he has „ th^erfalse pi';"'''''' '"t"

"^^

cool, level-headed man of lar» affKh Ur"^ ^""y' »" » »
the world, and who must be fully conLrofV'^'r^ '""8 """^ i"
of the stand he has taken in th , r?.,T ' °'^,"" '^"j' '"'' '^"k""*
is nothing he can say."

' ""= •" " "'"« «»'" because there
;;Then you agree wholly with Wade?"

can't qL^rylrYuVtVi V°
^°"'>'>-. •>« I ^o. And you

this matter. Yo^u must ttl and see^"fth'" "^\'^ ^ '^""^ ^^^^
•n his hands, and he to^k the bases andr'"'^"

''"=''*''" ^'"
tage of her trust." " ^"'' "'°« contemptible advan-

;:i can't believe it!" cried Stephen.

hedouUrThTfirw?d?h«
^th'''":;

'"'
r^'^ "-'y"" -ot

in themselves, and you don't doubt^it"''
"'fhsolutely convincing

willing to believe them At fi st ^feh muTh'""^' f" "' ""'^ """

^h^ij-5f-;^"^^^^^^:f;^°^!

HasLtJe^Ltse',1ur^Ssf '^-V' ^''P^-' '^«
her more than you do Benson.t wh n G^nerTr's^here, you went to her. Benson's inteTelrl „

''''" ''™"P'« y°"
just fancy what a wrenchTt was to h

' T ^'l
"°"'''' '^'^^ ^'nd

claim upon you " '° *"" "'''" «''« relinquished all

^ ''ThT^aTiherdrn'lJr'Be:
'''" -'" '''^'-

hard and embittered; a/ran^^outnTerTtTr "

^' ^""^'* "-«'«

^o, 1 suppose not.
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"You'll find my wife and daughter strong partisans ofyour aunt'

There comes Elinor now."
Stephen glanced from the window and saw her approachine t\

house. He quitted his chair.

"Don't go," said Norton. "We need not mention this before her.A moment later Elinor entered the room. After a few words wit
Stephen and her father, she said:

"I am just starting to Aunt Virginia's, Stephen; don't you thin
you should see her, too ?"

"Why?"

_ "You have not been there in days. She is very anxious about yoi
Come with me, it will make her so happy. She is afraid she wi
lose you; that Mr. Benson will object to your coining to see her."

Stephen bridled at this.

"Mr. Benson will not interfere with me. I am as free as I ever was
Yes, 1 11 go to Aunt Virginia's with you, there is no reason why
shouldn t.

'

He walked in silence by her side as they strolled up the stree
toward Virginia's cottage. At last he said,

"Elinor, this can only end in much ill-feeling and the breakini
of all friendships. You must see this; I wish you cared."
"I do care, Stephen; you know I care," she said gently.
Whatever I do, I am going to be bitterly dissatisfied with myself

You re convinced; you cannot understand how I'm not, and yoi
wil . ever appreciate my motives; you'll always question them. Thii
makes my love all the more hopeless."
"Never mind that now, Stephen," said Elinor. "Just promise me

one thing. Aunt Virginia has been so distressed at not seeing you, 1

think she would agree to anything to spare you; but you must be
fair to her. She has no right to sacrifice herself even for you."
"Do you think she cares that much for me f

"

"Cares for you I" cried Elinor. "She is devoted to you! You don't
know her at all, or you would know this. There is no .sacrifice she
would not be capable of making for your sake."
"I shall insist upon her being guided by your father and Wade."
Isn t he wonderful; Ben, I mean — I don't think any one else

would or could have done all he has donel"
Stephen heard her in stony silence; for in his heart he cursed Wade

for his zeal and shrewdness.
It was not Virginia's habit to show emotion, but Stephen saw that
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his call w« as much a pleasure to her as it was a surprise and hewas glad for Benson's sake, that he had come wich ElLor. TonWto properly present h.m; they would know now that much a theydoubted h.m he was at least superior to all littleness, and scorned

r„rMr,"w° ^'^•:1" '"^
'T^^

"^^"Se he might have taken Ehnorand Mrs Walsh did not ollow them into the parlour, and Stephenunderstood that Virgm.a had something to say to him.
^

ch
^.7.^="""'^ *°;^« y°". Stephen," she began gently. "Perhaps Ishourd have sent for you, only I did not know%hat Mr. Bensonwould want you to come here."

"enson

phen^^uietly'.'"

'^°'"' "° inclination to interfere with me," said Ste-

.t,"^AU f' ^'^P\^"> P"^m you were right; perhaps nothinghould be done- about the land, i mean. At first I was very bittef

bJl'i • rr"' ^ '""''^ °"'y ^^' """^ ^' ''''-'d be punishedbut I am more tolerant now; at least, I don't want to involve you, o^

rsSitTbe'ir'
Y''*'^""^'"'

}
'"'''' ''' •'°- "''^ "" be a^voided^suit IS begun. You are h.s only relative." He saw that this ad-mission costher somethmg, for it was made reluctantly. "I am gofngto tell Mr. Wade my decision to-morrow. I think this will bTbTst '^

But my dear Aunt Virginia, you can't do this, I can't let youmake any such sacrifice forme!"
<-an t let you

''For whom else would I make it, Stephen?" she asked simply.But It IS not so great a sacrifice as you imagine."
^

I can t allow it, Aunt Virginia. If Uncle Jake has done what youthink, It ,s only just that he should make reparation."
^

wilUx^lainChSgr'
'" "'^ ^'""^-^ '''^' "^ -'" ">- "°*'"g-

"P^b^P? ¥ r'"!'
'^3'°" ''i" be patient," said Stephen.

But Virginia had nothing to say to this.
"I can only see that the thing will have to go on," he said butperhaps he spoke half-heartedly; for after all if she d 0^"^ thematter, it offered him an easy escape from his difficulties;'^and hehad even thought of asking her to do this very thing, though nowthat she suggested it of her own free will he was rather appalled by

Wad''J^s''roP '7 1^" ^"''''1 °/ " ^°"''' ^^" "" bim. He picturedwade s rag ^d chagrin; and how would Elinor and the Nortons

P a«rNo Th' h*""'"
°' ''^ •'°='"''" "^"-^ more and r:apparen No, the thing must go on, no sacrifice of his aunt's inter-

ests would nght matters; only the law offered a solution of the prob-
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4*6 THE LANDRAYS
lem, and even the solution might be an imperfect one, for who couh
foresee the end!

"The thing's started, and it will have to go on," he said wit!
dogged insistence.

"But do you need to be involved ?" she questioned.
"I don't know. Just at present I seem to be a friend with all fac

tions, but how long this can continue is more than I can say. No, ]

am not fit to advise you; it will have to be Wade or Mr. Norton, anc
they have already declared themselves."

But afterward he was moody and preoccupied; and when h«
walked home with Elinor that night, he left her at the door and
would not go in.

He reached home, and let himseif in with his night-key. Benson
called to him from the library, and Stephen turned with a sinking
heart. Benson's habits w-re regular and oM fashioned; he retired
early, and rose early; what was he doing up at that hour ?

"Come in here, Stephen," called the lawyer.
Stephen entered the room.
With great deliberation Benson put aside the book he had been

reading.

"Sit down, Stephen," he said, indicating a chair. There was a firm
set to his lips, and Stephen felt that he had waited up for him, im-
pelled by a purpose that might not be entirely pleasant. "Stephen,
when did you see your aunt last f" said the old lawyer sharply.
"To-day— to-night, I took supper there. I went there from the

Nortons."

Benson smoothed the thin white hair that lay on his temples, with
thin well-shaped hand.

"I suppose," he began thoughtfully, "that your aunt has few, if

any, secrets that exclude them."
"If she has, I don't know what they are," said Stephen.
"And her opinions are their opinions. Was my name mentioned ?

"

"Yes— they—

"

"Never mind the connection, Stephen," he interjected austerel)

.

He was silent for a moment, but the movement of his hand contin-
ued. "Naturally you can't quite agree with them." He favoured
Stephen with a shrewd scrutiny.

'I do not," and Stephen met his glance frankly.
"Thank you." There was a droop to his eyelids and his glance

sought the floor at his feet. "That being the case," he began slowly,
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you will agree wth me, I think, when you have time to consider thepoint, that in future .t will be more agreeable to you not to see your

cannot be entirely pleasant.

„f ,'i!'
" ""j"

*''*D
^" ="^1"3'"«»n«," said Stephen. He felt rebelliousof the condition Benson was seeking to impose.

'^°^"^°^^

presJre?"'"°""''
""'"'"'• °' "' "^'^ ""^^ '''"f"' '" X""^

bufreSs^reSTeddTI;"^
"^'

"° ^""" ''' ^°"''' -='''--•''''

.,I"r'''l'
""'!''' ^'"T-

"^°" ^°"'' ='"^^" "'^." he added in the

drTwade ?•'
^°" '°"

' ""'' '^ ' ''"PP"^^ ^^ ^^ "'^ -°""-

''No, I haven't seen him in days."

nJ^?' r" ''?'"'5^y°" '«'o"'d enjoy travel ?" asked Benson. Ste-phen stared at him blankly. "Why not go abroad ?

"

wish to-""''
^° ^^'°^'^-^ '1°"'' ^i^h to, and -no. I don't

•'I merely suggested it as an easy way of breaking with these peo-

ati^r^Tfo'il^'y^rr.^'"^'
""^ '''''''

' ""'''' "^^ """^^ ^^
''You don't understand Uncle Jake, I have no desire to breakwith my aunt; as for the Nortons- » Benson's gi.nce became hos-nle menacing, and Stephen felt a quick sense of resentment This

7.1J;T\-1 u uT" ^""^^ ^^^°'^' " ^'^^ °f Benson's charac-
ter with which he had never come in contact.

I don't quite see how you can remain a member of my householdand also remain fnendly with your aunt, for instance. The time hascome when you will have to choose finally between us. I had hopedyou would see this, that you would be sufficiently alive to your ownbest interests, and that is would not be necessary for me to recallthem to your mind.
"My own best interests have nothing to do with the situation, but

ust as I owe much to you, I owe something to my aunt, one obliga-
tion is as urgent as the other." ^

"The ways separate here and now," said Benson coldly. "If youremain under my roof. I must ask certain things of you. It is notmuch to require under the circumstances."

I )i
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"It is a great deal for me to agree to, I find," said Stephen.
Benson glanced at him frowningly.
"I am rather surprised to hear you, Stephen. I am sorry to say it

I was hurt when I learned that you had spent the afternoon at the
Nortons, and I was still more hurt when you told me you had spent
the evenmg at your aunt's. I had hoped that you might see what was
due me, without my having to call your attention to it."
Stephen was rapidly losing control of himself. The strain under

which he had lived for days, was beginning to tell. Here was opposi-
jon, and his temper rose to meet it. He felt that Benson was unjust
in his demands; surely his aunt had been more generous. But what
hurt him most, was the fact that Benson should have made an appeal
to his self-interest. That was the last thing he considered. In his
present frame of mind it seemed of no importance whatever.
"I owe something to my aunt," he repeated, with dogged insist-

ence.

"What has she done for you i"
"That is not the measure of my regard either in her case or

yours.

"Humph!" said Benson.
"Am I to understand clearly and distinctly that I am not to see

my aurit again ? That it is your wish, and that you equally object to
my seeing the Nortons ?

"

"Yes, that is exactly -vhat I mean."
"I think I'd better tell you that my interest in Elinor Norton is not

mere friendship."

..^I't,"^'
^°'^ '*^^ "''" "^^^ *^^^ lawyer, with unpleasant mirth.

What has that to do with i»
.'"

"A good deal I think," said Stephen haughtily.
''What are your prospects that you can consider taking a wife ?"
"As good as the prospects of most men who have nothing," re-

torted Stephen stoutly.

"If you are reasonable in this one thmg, you will have something
better than that to offer the woman you marry— only it will not be
Miss Norton."

"It will be no one else," said Stephen quietly.
For a moment they gazed at each other with flashing eyes and set

lips; then Benson came quickly to his feet.

"Think it over, Stephen," he said, and abruptly left the room.
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STEPHEN came swiftly into the library. The early mornine
sun streamed m through the long windows which stood open!and by the table m the centre of the room sat Benson reading

nis mornmg paper. °

"Uncle Jake," said the young fellow huskily.
The lawyer glanced up from his paper.

rh,n^°^'^""°''"'u^'
^"P*'^."'," >"= "id pleasantly. His mood hadchanged somewhat over n.ght, and he had decided not to be tooexactmg with the boy. But Stephen could not know this. His facewas very white and resolute. He had slept but little. The gross in!

nn,r M r'j°
\^^""'"'' ^''^ » conviction that had remained

unalterably fixed m h.s memory. He met Benson's glance waveringly.Somethmg rose m h.s throat, but by an effort he mastered the emo-

Xhheb HT'iV""'^^
" '"^"kly temporize with a situationwhich he had told himself over and over could not be longer borne

,1, . VT ° J?" ?'S''*'' "conversation, Uncle Jake, I have decided
that the best thing for me to do is to leave your house. I am sorry
that this IS so. I am here to thank you for the benefits, the number-
less kindnesses you have conferred upon me -and to say good-
bye. He took a forward step and extended his hand. The words hehad rehearsed many times, but the feeling that flowed with them was
real and spontaneous and of the moment itself
The paper shook in the lawyer's hand, but he did not put it aside,

nor rise to his feet An angry frown gathered between his brows, buj
this smoothed itself away, and left him cold and unmoved

Just as you think best, Stephen," he said, without show of re-
sentment or regret, and dropped his eyes to the paper again.

Ihere was a painful awkward pause, in which Stephen heard the
beating of his own heart. His decision and Benson's acceptance of
It had been reached with tragic swiftness; and he recognized that the
altairs of life are sometimes affairs of seconds only; that one can shat-
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ter ruthlessly as well as rear patiently. He paused irresolutely in tli

doorway.

"Uncle Jake, won't you speak to me— "

"I have nothing to say, Stephen," said Benson, without lifting hi
eyes from his paper.

At this, Stephen turned on his heel and left the room. A momen
later, and the ho se door closed, and save for the servants Bensoi
was alone in his house.

He read on imperturbably until the breakfast bell rang, then h
got up slowly, and walked slowly into the dining-room.
On the street Stephen paused and took stock of the situation. H^

had broken with Benson, and where was he to go ? There was onli
his aunt; he would have to go there. He could ask this of her for th(
time, until he could do something for hims. If. He was hurt and em
bittered. It was a terrible blow to him that Benson's affection hac
died so quick a death. He wished he might have been allowed to sa)
more, to explain fully why his attitude was as it was, and just how
impossible it had become for him to break with either his aunt 01
the Nortons.

It hurt him, too, though he did not own this even to himself, that
after all these years he had made himself of so little consequence to
Benson. He would have dismissed an incompetent servant with as
little show of feeling.

But Benson was not happy. He dispatched his breakfast in haste
and hurried down to the office.

"Gibbs," said he to the general who was already there. "Ste-
phen has left my house."

"Left your house, Jake— I don't understand."
"He has left my house," repeated Benson sharply.
"Good Heavens, Jake, what's happened?" cried the general in

dismay.

"Never mind what's happened, Gibbs. You are not to mention his
name again in my hearing; that is all I have to say to you."
"Oh, see here, Jake," began Gibbs, but Benson gave him such a

look that he dared say no more.
"This is a matter we will not discuss," said he frigidly. "Now

bring in your accounts, and we will see about your collections for the
month."

All that morning poor Gibbs worked as a man in a dream; but at
noon Benson weiit home, and he promptly put on his hat and shuf-
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tied out into the stri..f H. _ . .

*"
know why Stephen hd"eft'h?r'"'"^''^ ' ^"'"'"^ ''"•- '"

Stephen do wilho "t Benson 1„H T"' '',?"• ''"^ "''« would
Stephen

? One had eemed as' dentt" "°"l''
^.'"'''" -^^ ^"'ho"t

of theirs. He wonde ed whtt li'^^h,
"

'r'c""'"
'" ""'' "'='i°"

felt that he must have e^ceedrd h, r
"• '""

°u ^Jf
P''"'" °f'"«- »«=

ticular. Probably he had been ,^ "' "'.''>' ^^"'°" '" '"'"'^ P"-
ing beyond this! -nd^hTw? rrttd^ffe l''"' "l "f

"

some days Benson had sp,.™.^ • j '
"" ''"*«' 'h*' for

plained it. Stephen had beTnlhr""'' T^ T'""'' """^ '^is ex-

Stephen could have donel ' "* ''"' "^^ "^^ " '^at

«oSs;i''ei^i7/:^^^^^^^ 'T' '--y. '" '^^ ^•-
He found Ben alone. ^ '""^ 6" *°'''' '° Stephen.

"Have you seen Stephen Landrav to-dav ?"• 1,. -l j j •

,

out ceremony or introductionn. ^ ^ demanded with-

"M«7
"'*'"''

^^?,"^' 6^'"'"'
•
" said Wade.

weaUy^ira^h^^-BuIwhan- ifrr' '"°°''i'^'
=" ''^ "' <'°-

deal to-" '"'^''"""I«'°ntJ"«know.I'dgiveaeood

."^y- what do you mean?"

-;I,asnottome„asL-a^a?n:iw-h"^5:y-^^^^^^^^^

5^a-^t;;^s^^i--eduph.ha.
"Wril'

'7^""" '='n,ented the general.
Well, ofcourse that's one way to look at it" said W,J • •Where are you eoin? Ben ? " ft,, v.. V "J?,

Wade, gnnnmg,
preparations to leave ^' ^

^°' ^^ '''^ *hat Wade was making

find^i^rhe^:-
''"'"^'''

' ^^-^ *° - S«Phen. I expect to

you know off"
^ i>tephen been in any trouble that

to approve of?" '^ '^^ J"''" ''^"'°" would be likely not

"None so far as I know," said Wade impatiently.
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weaki''*"
"'"**' "'™"^' "" *'°" '*" •"* ''"•'" "'*'' G"'*''

"No, I can' " said Wade.
"I suppose both of them lost their tempers over some trifle," spec-

ulated the general. "But look here, this ain't no trifle ,o eilher"^ ol

tlT.t'
boys future ,s at stake; and this is no light matter tc

Jake either, for all h.s damn airsi I'll bet they just flared up over
nothing at all and now I want to see 'em flare down and get back tc
their senses. You re gomg to see Steve ?"

therrnow*"'''
" '^ "" " " *"" '""'' " ^ '"'"" ''* '"'•

' "" E°'"e

"Well, you tell him for me. Ben. that I want to see him. t<^night
at my house, will you do that f

" ^

"Certainly."

nn'rTu rh"? -fr"^ P"ticular. I'd go to him myself, but Jake might
not .ke that .f he ver found it out; but there is no harm in his com-mg to me; that s quite another matter "

••Quite," agreed Wade.
"I'm going to patch this thing up." said the old man. "Jake Ben-wn am t acting right, and he knows it. He's got no business to turn

that young fellow out of doors without a day's warning. I'll tell him
»o. toe, If he don t come to his senses damn quick!"

wI'Khfrrl""'"
"^'"- ''" ^'' ''"" ^""^ "^""ee." .aid

••Thank you Ben," and Gibbs shuffled after him. but by the time
he had reached the street, Wade had disappeared
This was news indeed that old Gibbs had brought him, for there

could be but one reason why Stephen had left Benson
He s objected to Stephen g- g to his aunt's. Stephen probably

told him he was there last night These people- these people! who
are ready to chuck up everything for a fancied point of honour,who are always losing sight of the main thing! How am I ever goine
to keep them sane and faced about in the right direction!"
He found Stephen at the cottage but reserved and taciturn, and

quite evident y none too well pleased with himself, and apparently
very resentful of his own prompt appearance, especially when he
told hini of Gibbs s call and message. But Wade was not sensitive;
he carried a stout heart under a thick skin, and much had been ac-
complished for Stephen had broken with Benson. This was more
than he had hoped for.
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du« had been outrageous ' '^°"^^' ^"'°""» ""•
"But what was the trouble, Mrs. Landray ?"

for goJrheT;;'ShTd wfth'."''' '"V ^" ''^' ^- «--
ing. and Which si couM not hltrhr/sb^^^ '^rc"

*"'-

no question, and he had told b,r n .k- l
'

^''Z
^''' "''^^' Stephen

Benson had dis«r!^d and thatl" 1^
beyond the fact that he and

"W.ll
"""P"^' <" sna that he could not go back there

••vtlT. :W '
'" '''"^»-'' -?" "id 'Vade ea^erlv.

"We'll off* R '°l "f"!' ^^' ' ^='"' «° ''"«« wh« I must do "

"But I have no such sum as that!" said Vireinia

hour°oVi!'i^ o^•Bts''°"°^^^'""'^-^^^ -'h for an
formality.ld dor 'tre;iIvmL"n"'"

'.•'''"• *''? '^"'''^^ " '•>- ">"«"

"Is it^AecessprJ ?" ^
"""" ""^"^'"6 '" ""'f- '-P'=""ned Wade.

atetodispens'ewlthlh t ^nrto't.ntl'.'ruthT"'-,''".' ' '''""'''

with Mr. Norton .V the ,;,!/?!, „' ^ "= ^''^^''X arranged

that we shouHTeav. no hi" u, do^nhaTJ^r
"""' ='^"" ^"'""«

ity. When it eets to tr!,! T
^

l
" '^'" 6'^*= °"r "se author-

not been quit^e o'na tSe a r '' u T" ?"'' *''" »«="-" ^a.

•noney. and he wH use them h^KT"' "%''="' '"''"^"« "'' h« h'''

is going to rip the town w^l'*'' 't'' "/"'"^g""' conclusion. This

haf eve'r ha^ened hrre b t:' no c^^sT Y"'T' T''"^
'''' "^''^

ha, ever bej;" brought toSrinrheTunt^""'^ ''" ""^^ "''^"

w^/h?J::^t:^S:L7?ss^s^^

th»n it grew as never a l,n^ k^J l . ^""""e '''^ f°5"! »"d
himself appro!:!! it with

^'"'.6'?"'" ''^f°^<=. ""*" he could fancy

for the meetinir wJfk ..„„• i
general had prepared

Julia tort^;:trneig^r*^ *''''""'°"- "'= ''="' '""""^ »>•'

She don't know yet that anything's wrong between you and

him
hati

li

n

I it

i;

f
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lake, and I hope to get you back on a sane bnsii before I i

her you ve had this little flare up. My dear boy, I want you to t
your case in my hands and leave it all to me; a little tact, v
know — •

' J

"My dear general, you don't understand fhe sltua-ion," »j
Stephen, but he had no intention of telling him the nature of th.
ditterence. he had too much regard for Gibbs. He could not sha

II .
.'" "*"'°"- T'*"" would come soon enough.

I ain't asking to know the ins and outs of your little diflPerencc
•aid Gibbs magnanimously. "I take it, it was just a friendly liti
quarrel, that I can patch up in about ten seconds when the tir
comes for me to take a hand in the matter."

Stephen shook his head.

"Now, you don't mean that you ain': willing to patch it up i

expostulated Gibbs.
or r

"I should like to retain Uncle Jake's affection — "

"Well, I don't reckon that's entirely out of your reach, Steve. Lme say something to him as coming from you; I'll wait uni
the time s ripe, trust me for that," urged the general. "He's to
me I mustn't mention your name again in his hearing, but I'U ris
It. He can t put on those airs with me; I ain't no patience with sue
damn nonsense anyhow, and he knows it! Let me tell him you regr,
what s happened— I don't know what it is, and I don't ask to kno— but just let me tell him you are sorry. I want to see you bac
there both for his sake and for your own. I know Jake Benson,
know him better than he knows himself; and if you say I may I'
lodge the sort of an idea with him that'll stick. Let me fix it up fc
you, Steve," he entreated.

"No, you must say nothing, general. In fact there is nothine yo
can say. " '

"Don't let your pride obscure your reason, Steve, you got to
much at stake to act this way. You can't afford to affront him."

But I've not affronted him, in the sense you mean; you will knov
all^there is to know before long, and then you will understand."

^
And you won't let me say a word to him ?" grieved Gibbs.

_
It can only make trouble for you, general, and nothing can comi

''You shouldn't have lost your temper, Steve. Of course, I kno«
he s rather exacting at times — "

"No, I've nothing to complain of; he has always been kindness
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-'p-«- ' "PPrec.-«e ,o. w.h .o H.,p .e. .Hough I can. S.

pose, and ,s not to be adjusted Th,k u
*

°'^ '*" "'"" y°" '"P-
I am .orrv to have to tell you tE'"'""'^''

"" ""'> «" '"• widen.ng.

Gibb.""
''°"'* '"'^ ^- ''™''« -«h •.- for good and all," wailed

;;That'. about the amount of the matter "
,
But you can't afford to, Steve."
" » an extravagance in whi.t. I

"WresJ.eyou'^d^rexa?e:aS. '''"-"•" "'« '"^ g-eral.

h.m. Now he's got only'^n Tnd' w 'n' do
" '"" '^">'"""« '"

after night as we did before y^u can^r „ n i

°''" ""' ^'"« "'fiht
'ng I can do, but I suppose vou tno^I «'/ '" '°"y 'here's no.h-
out right, for IVe set'^Kart "„ v "' ' ' ''°P' " *'" ^°^^
these days. I don't want [o see" „"

L'som'^'r^
'^'"""^^ "^ "^

>= n go to som damn charityI"

son the'five trou«^nd^Sat"e'ltd''"-i r^ T"''' ^' '° "^^^ Ben-
understood that she wou°d have to il"l'^^"''

'"''• ^^e had not
later Wade made this point clear to he/

''""""' '" P'"°"' >>«

to Piclc oS\l":hi:i'2;."/,r"'<' "- - do if one were going
h- face, "^ut we'll c f £ a, hi'

1'°' ^ '^^<''=' ""'""S
the bookkeeper are there They'll d„" "" ..""'^ °''' f^'^b! and
explained.

"''*' "'^>' " ^o very well as witnesses " he

'•No''„oTlf^°"^r''-'"""°'"l°nel"
.,r°: "°< ' " go with you."
y|rgm,a looked at him doubtingly

^^^

It never occurred to me that I s1,Lld have to do this. Mr. Wade."

•^'^!"^"'^^^^^^^^ -
l-y

one except the
occa.on for M. Benson thant anT'ot'lV.?'""

^^ '"ffi-lt
Does Stephen know what I sha/have to do?"

1/
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"I don't think he does."

"T''l" vf^ ^'T' "°' ^' *"''' """' " " all over."
rrobably not," agreed Wade.

I,.,?ln'r"'
"°'

'•f'"^f,='l"=
I should not care to make this demand;but don t you see. he w.Il have absolutely nothing unless this suit iswon It .s most unportant that the money should be recovered."

It IS, said Wade.

anl'iJusly!'°"
''"' "° ^°"^' ''"' '''' '"" "'" ''' ''°"^" '^^ "'^ed

mil!)'/"*
"'^ """""^ °".' "" ""'^ **"i ''"' ^'ve P"t the question to

ZfT ,rt""",:"i\'
'"" ^^" '^'y'' ='"<' I feel certain of the out!

aurtlv =, ^J "'u''"*
S" the prelin^inary steps over with asqm kly as possible " He was aware that the interview with Bensonwould only seem the more impossible the longer it was deferred.

fullJ "n "°l r",J^'-
?""'°" '" y''"'" ''''"^ Virginia thought-

any one-

"

""' *''°"^'" " P""'""'" ^°'^'"' '° "--""g

"Well, we know in Stephen's case that he was hard enough- to
call It by no other name," said Wade.
"Yes, that is true."

sitZL**!"
^"- ^'"''"^•' '1'"'^ '" ""'""'"g extraordinary in the

common. You had every confidence in Mr. Benson, and he saw his

ZIT^V '^M
P''^

^°''J'^'!
""'^°'" -""^"^ "'""ght of anythingbut the stakes. Not to get found out is the principal thing."

^

v;,w".^n"'^'"'^^^' cu'
g'^'"e ='"y "tention to Mr. Wade's slipshod

views on morality. She was thinking of the Benson she had onceknown; the Benson who had sacrificed himself to meet her lightestwish, whose kindness had seemed infinite. He could not havewronged her and remained the man she had known. The changehad begun then, and it had gone on, and the manifestation of it hadcome to her in many ways; in his treatment of Stephen's father ananow in the case of Stephen himself. The thought of the two Stephenalways stiffened the spirit of her resentment against this former

••Zi t!,"''
^^^ '°°"^'' "'^ set it over with, the better," said Wade.What do you say to some day next week ?"

••U there any reason why we should wait ?" asked Vireinia.

^
None whatever but I thought you might prefer to."
No, 1 will see Mr. Benson at once."

\»
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morrow, will you be ready ?» ' '"°"'=^ « '>''"'-P='« ten to^

i declare Mrs Lanr?
"e sure to find old' Gibbs"Le° andM!'" M ''

P°'' " =" '"'>"' WeThe thing will be over with in a
"
o,^.n,

."'P''^' ""^ ''°°"eeper!
the worst part of it."

=" "«'"«=«; the anticipation is much
Come at half-oast ten " -j tr- .

town to see Norton. ' ''"^ ^"'S'""': '"'d Wade hurried down

fen: whS,:'atdtv;"o? L-^„r"^^
^t rr ^ -- - «-

day, and to wait there for h[m untiUe " ^'"^"P''" ''" 'he next
out of the way until Virgink shollH V'"': ^.' ^'"'"^ '° get him
Benson, when itwould be^ atefo'hito'ilr'r'"

'"'™ -""
.
fhe next morning, assisted hv ll Jr ° 'P'^rfere to any purpose

w.th more than her^'usuaTcare'^^
"' ^"^'"'=' ''-"^'' for th'e or'deai

^.-Srai-L^t'^Sirtr:.''^'-^-
th.s morning asfing hZlJ^n «te offi?

""^ ^'' =" "«^ f-" «-By turns Virginia was hot and rnMk l
' '° '" '°''' •"«•"

and unshaken, though when thth'^^^ "^""^P-"- was steady
gate, she sat down abruptly and sL'h T"?>^'

''"^^ "P to the
yet a moment later when'^sh^e desceTdeJ /h"''""-

''^'P'^^^'^ « Jane!had returned.
aescended the stairs, all her firmness

On the way downtown Wa^» ^, r •
was to cover.'

^" ^'"^^ ^^^efully outlined the points she

g.nia with a gfeam of nervous hum!°'
'^'

^u'"'"^^
°f '''" ''aid Vir-

&»"-H..IcanrXra^-^tu^-;-^

f"..°te^\''£^^^^^^^^ he said reproach-
guessed « from his manner.

"'""""'"' '^ough no one would have

-id Vir."inl:"'
^'°" " "-^ ^'^^ -''- I can touch you if I want to

"
"^'"^e right there, Mrs. Landray," He answered laughing. "Stn,

If

( 4
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I don't see why you should feel it. Benson is the one who has don
wrong. All you want is the land, and I've the money here for him
if he'll only take it."

The carriage drew up at the curb in front of Benson's office, am
Wade opened the door and sprang out and helped Virginia to de
scend. He looked closely into her face, but beyond that it was quit
colorless, it betokened nothing of her feeling at that moment. H
could not help seeing what a fine and imposing figure she made. H
noted the firm set of her lips, and knew she would be fully equal ti

the occasion.

For a moment Virginia paused before entering the building an(
glanced about her. Perhaps she did this unconsciously, but Wadi
thought he understood her feeling.

"Courage!" he said.

She entered the building and went swiftly up the single flight o
steps tha: led to Benson's office. Wade made as if to offer her hii

arm, but by a quick gesture she declined it. He kept his glance fixec
on her face. He would have been quick to detect any sign of waverinj
on her part; but her face had become a mask which hid all emotion
They entered the office. In the outer room sat Gibbs writing at hi;

desk, with his bald head just showing where he bent above hii
work. At another desk Miss Murphy was similarly occupied. Ar
arch which couW be closed with folding doors, separated the outei
office from the inner and more private room, and here sat Benson.
But he was not alone. Dr. Ward, the Episcopal clergyman was with
him, and they were talking together.

Wade glanced about him virith a swift turn of the head. He saw
Gibbs and Miss Murphy; and beyond the arch, Benson and Dr.
Ward; and a slight smile parted his lips. Dr. Ward's unlooked-for
presence only added to the dramatic value of the moment that was
to come, and Wade's alert mind saw beyond the present. It would
be all over town in a few hours, and he would be the most talked of
lawyer in the county. He nodded pleasantly to Gibbs, who had
glanced up from his writing, and whose eye he caught. He smiled at
Miss Murphy, who was pretty, and turned to Virginia.
"Courage!" he whispered between his teeth.

Virginia advanced straight to the wide opening between the two
rooms. She did not see Gibbs, and she did not see Miss Murphy;
though she was conscious of their presence in the room. But she did
see Benson, and knew in a vague sort of way that he was seated at
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^j,

his desk talking with a man, but she did not reahze who that manwas until afterward.

When he saw Virginia, white-faced, but resolute, and determined.
Benson realized what was to follow, what was indeed happenine
then; and he came slowly to his feet. He even took half a step forward
to meet her.

"^

"I am very glad to see you, Virginia." he said in a low voice.Won t you sit down for a moment ? I shall be at libety then
"

head

""
^'' ^"^ *° ^° '"''°'"' '*'' ''"''^'^ ^^' ^^"^'^ "' '"'^

Virginia turned rather helplessly to Wade. She was conscious all
at once that what had been a mere idea had suddenly become an
entity, and the entity was this gentle smiling man whom she hadcome there to charge with fraud. But Wade gave her a quick elance
ot encouragement and nodded his head with cool decision At thesame moment he slipped into her hand the packet of bank-notes
which Norton had furnished for the occasion.

In a clear voice a voice that vibrated richly with feeling, Vireinia
began her demand. There was a gasping pause- and then a deathly
stillness in the office which the sound of her voice filled, not loudly,
but clearly and distinctly.

Miss Murphy let the pen slip from her fingers. It rolled across her
desk, and fell noisily to the floor. GiUbs half rose from his chair, and
stared at Virginia with bulging eyes fixed in a stare of unutterable
astonishment. Every scrap of colour had fled from Benson's smooth-
shaven cheeks, and his thin lips twitched, seeming to follow her
words with some utterance of his own; but no sound escaped them.
VVord for word he kept up this dumb show ofspeech, while his fingers

his hand^"""^
"*'^* '""^ ''*'''*' '^'*'' '°"" P^P"' *"' ''^'^ '"

But of all, Dr. Ward was the first to recover himself. He uttered a
startled exclamation, once the full meaning ofwhat Virginia was say-mg was clear to him, and took a step to.ard her.
"You're mad, Mrs. Landray!" he cried.
Apparently he had it in his mind to stop her by some physical act,

but Wade put out his hand and waved him away.
"Don't you see - don't you understand — this is a matter of

business, let Mrs. Landray go on! This is no concern of yours,"
he said in an unshaken voice, and glared angrily at the vould-be
interrupter.

m
/

i

til
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But Virginia had alieady finished. There was a brief pause

Benson raised his head and InntpH at !,«, tl l j •

low voice in .hich he had before spoken
'^'" '^ "'' '" "" ""

will have" to st"aTd '^^"'IT ""'""'. ^'^g'"'"" N"' ''"= ^'>1'= "^ 'he Ian

"fh^rar^^^^^^^^

reached the head of th^ fligHt ^f s« st^a t JirSaT^j""
''''

she Ltr "°"""«-
' "'" =" "'^ -^ ---r fo'-e to say r

beSV^eS ^'^ ^"^ "°"''' '-'^^ ''^^" -"y - -urn if this had

"Indeed you did!" he chuckled.

scii'^'i'LrTrm Tn"dl"" ""''.t""'
''='"'' '««<^ 1-" ""-n-

f,r P" "I"'
"°* ^°^''' '° '•'^ ''°"'' ^«h me- I really think I ore
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TT^ADE found Stephen waiting for him when he entered the

tobacco
^^' '""°"S *•"= ''"" °f P^-P^^' (°^ his pipe and

;;MyAunt Virginia has been to see Mr. Benson!" cried Stephen

coolj ' '

J"" ''"' •'" ''°'"' " » ""iag«." «aid Wade

mi •K,''™' ""t"
'°','^ '''°"' '*''' S'"'" "id Stephen resent-fully It was my right to know what you were doing."Oh. see here, Steve, that's no way to look at it We wanted f„

t'o^PmToul:^:"'" '

-"" "" '" '•- ^- -"'^"'^ ZM'T^t^:
"1 ? I couldn't!" said Stephen.

h^.2!tT^ul^°'^
'°"''^?''' ='"'' "" y°"' =""« did the trick " He

..^i'^si;:" .It? ™- :s»"- -p'-" '

But he denied it?"

^_
What will you do now .'"

alrea^dy."
'° ""' "' ^"'^'^ "' ^"" ^ """ Enough time's been wasted

4^1
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at heart. The idea hat the hideous thing had been given public!

reZ«?"'' "^^°^
'°-'°V"

""= '" *''"•' ^h""- Steve, and out <respect for your feel, ,g m the matter I won't indulge in them myselbut say, don't look so mournful- cheer up! I dfn't expe«T
named'T W TV^. "^ J"^' '"" ''° y°" ''""w there's a Wlo

.merest m the short and simple annals of the poor, for I guess vonever sat up many nights with your best girl building Que^Annew.th ten-dollar b.lls; but if you had ever known all thf things a ^b^can do wuh a ten-dollar bill, the torrent of hope that a Zsy ,S
k S «'ic\Tv he"d '7 r: •"'

'"f'
y-'d -derstaK; -

nse to stick my head out of that window and give three cheers formyself, and your aunt --yes, and for old Benson, too-God bles

s/errfe'iiJx;?
'"' ''- '"- "- "- *- p-^-^-s ^^

StUlZ Z"^I'l^"' T'"• '^.^^'' P""^'^ "'«"«'y " h« pipe, andStephen stared from the window. He was trying to fathom his relation to the events of which Wade had told him

corner He oauld^'r
?''''"' '"'^''^"'>' ''PP^""'" f™"" """"d acorner. He paused when he was opposite the building, and elanced

the°bL"!:"";'"X-''* Y.i'''
"'""*"""= ^l-'" »"= hurrSd ?orlard a«

i"^,Vr °''' ^'^- ^"P'"=" '°"°"''' »"' ""'-"">« with

;;What are you looking at, Steve?" asked Wade.

thev he"ard a'bb/'
^" "T «° ^' '°'"'"^ ''"«'" ^' '="<'. ^-nd then

PuTnle f/L ^ •'•'"'".'"S "P "'' «="" ='"d down the hall.Purp e-faced and perspiring the general entered the room.
Is Steve here f he demanded gruffly Then he «:.» ,1,. ^

Myftniyol here
''

'""^ '""''' ''"• ^"'^•' *°''^ "^ ''' P™'"
Stephen glanced questioningly at Wade, who quitted his chair.
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G.bb, appeared to be hav.n7som?^^' "P
''"'''"' ^°' •"" ^"•

Stephen placed his hLT ""'^ y°" ""h my ,ane!
"

-gh? to d^aw^li^t^drSftre '"^ "V '"'' "^' =""
glance of mute appeal, but Wade w.c „ ^' °°"'- "^ 8^^« ^ade a
deep in his pockets. He warretardLah'h"^ "'!.'' ^'" ^""^' ^""^'^
tolerance. Resentment was remote ffoSh ""^V """^ °f '''"''ly
success rested on him hke a bened^^tforH

" ^^' ""'"6'« "^ h"
»nyth,ng so impotent as the gene "srafe' ''h'

"" '°> '"°^<='' ''/
" l-ght laugh and quitted thefoom ^ ' """"" "' '«' with

^- ?"r -';:=^S';jr;:s;''rir"'- j^^ i was ten
an .ncl, of his hfe -yes, I would bv roHl" u"''^'"P

•"" within
w.th h.s handkerchief H.s ^um'of .n

"^^-^PP^d his face

"You know that your aunft"! [ f t^*^
weakly into it.

- never mind theC po"nfs -tf' l^'^
^''"^°" -"' """"g

Benson, mind you - Take R.„. i" I-
"'*'"' " '"""""ts to; lakf

of anguish. ^
J-ke Benson! h.s voice rose in a thin quaver

to the office, and be£ u 'all' "haV.S" '"'^^
r'*"'

"^ »''-
Jake Benson - my God - my GodfWh ""^ '"' '^^""'^- ^h"g^d
can you tell me that ?" ^ "^''*' ''°='' " all mean, Stete;

a" «/«fi- H't:v«tit:;L7d''oVh"''^"'';''- ^-- ^im
a great reputation, and now- ,Vs a conV

P'"^"'"'""' he's built

,1 don't understand it. but Wade u°"'P'"7 " P"" him down!"
"I don't believe it!" shouted th. M ''""'", ^^'^^nce- "

rupted your judgment. You k^^1 T/"' P-'"'"'
"'^^'^« ™-

"""H;w"- i' r!;)'^"''
- f-e -rco^irtn ' ''" "• ^"^ ^^er man

HoTy ,s he ? Was he terribly shaken
?"'

.1"

}

i
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"He must be, Steve. How could it be otherwise? But he don'

show It to look at him. He's going round with his head up just as i
nothing had happened, but take my word for it he feels it throuel
and through. I know Jake Benson. What he says or shows, is th,
smal est part of what he feels. He's cut to the quick; and can voi
wonder at It?"

^ '

"Of course," said Stephen gently.
The old man placed a tremulous hand on his arm.
But you feel fcr him, Steve; you ain't given yourself, body and

soul, to the traitors." » j , , ,^

"No, no; I am more sorry than I can say that I should seem tc
nave any part in this."

'I
Yet this is why you left him, Steve!" said Gibbs reproachfully
He sent me away, general; at least, he made it so I could not

stay.

•"L"^7?i",•/°.'J y°"- "' ''='"" y°" «° '^O'ne to the house to-
night. He d like it if you'd dine with us."
But Stephen hesitated,

"Come, you can't deny him that. Steve." Gibbs insisted. "You
TV- fuT ?° *'"'' ^"^ "" ''™ y""'" l" 'h'"- Ju" remember
the friend he s been to you.

I^But do you know why he wants me f

"

"I haven't the least idea Let me tell him you'll cornel" entreated
viibbs.

I'Very well, but I'll come after dinner," said Stephen.
You won't dine with us ?"

"I c.Vt. general;" and his tone was so final, that Gibbs forebore
to urge him further.

"I'll tell. Jake then, that you'll drop in during the evening," he
said as he took his leave.

^

Stephen did not tell Wade of his promise, and he did not tell Vir-
ginia, but after supper at the cottage he excused himself and set out
for the lawyer s. He found Benson and Gibbs waiting his coming over
their wine. °

Benson welcomed him kindly and as though nothing had hap-pened to mar their relation; while the general nodded and winked
reassuringly over a long and very black cigar.
They talked of indifferent things for a time, and if he had notknown of the events of that morning. Stephen would have supposed

that nothing unusual had taken place, and that the day had been
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there was nothing to indicate the «r,f I
'""'"'' ' ''«'' haggard,

had been buffeted ^«tT£6TLl'^l''"°''T ""^ ^^'^^ »>«

as inscrutable as ever. Hi, face to?d n„ T", ^"""'^^' ^' '^^
his chair.

'" *°''' "° """»• At last he rose from

•'Cot'wtr;e?^,'„'';sJl£ -;h</- And to Stephen.
Benson closed'the door atttem Th. K

'"*° "" "''"'y-
the woodwork just above it a l,n ? ^^ "^'"^ '" ''" ''"k. In
having been btlilt into th wa iTsifTt w T t^"'^ ""«="''<'.

ceptacleofmanyof BensonWivlr.
^="> ^'^Phen knew, the re-

from one of the pigeon-hde a onl fn''","'
"V'^^o^M it and took

with this in his hand. ^ '"""'"P*- "« '"^"«d to Stephen
"Please sit down here by the liirhf " l,. • j-

table. From the envelope which he now ""^JT'^ ' ^^''^ ^V '^e
sheets of paper. "I senf foT yot b cauTeT^htk \* ^"'.""^ "^""l
you should know the full ^nificancTnf1" " " ""'^ "ght that
hand. I had not expected its content,I m''L' P^Pf ^ ''='^« '" ^X
until after my death; but, recem even̂ ^ ?' ""/' ^"°^" «> y°"
.hi, respect. Will ^u obTge me l^ 1;;' ^''f"/ "^ intention, in
end." He smoothed out the several s^h.f^" '^°"' ''"^""'"g '»
them to Stephen; then he^hted a ^J r"Kindr''^

^"' '"'"'"'
It concerns you vitally » ^ S*"^* *-'naly read it carefully;

vant,; next followed careful instruc^onf.T ' ''"'""*' '° °^'^ »"-
ments that were to be made o "re ",e In

'
f

'°-""="'" '"^'«-
provision was made for his JulTa nd the"^ 1°' °'^^'' = ''"'''^"

own name. He saw that Benson hrd rn ^ u-^^T-
""" "P°" hi,

prepared for this in a measure but -^ ^" ^'''- "' ^"
amount that was devised for h?s'benefiV\"°,' ^"^"'^ f°' ">«
methodical and accurate descrS „f i,I°„'

'
'""^r

'''"' ^iven a
the approximate value of each

Properties he owned with

revtto'l;ttl^w^air "\' "?""' ''- ">•= -" -s a
had ever supposed possible

"^ "'' '^'^ '" «^«' "^ '"^thing he

for him to speak, but he said nothing. H^rS^SheL^

II
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iihing revelation that Heinon had just made. It wai true he had oi
expected to inherit from him, but never tuch a fortune as thit.
" I want you to tell your Aunt Virginia of the existence of this wil

laid Benson slowly. "You saw from the date that it was drawn
unce you left college— no, wait;" for Stephen seemed about
interrupt him. "I merely ask you to make her acquainted with t

facts with which you are now familiar. You may add the assurar
as coming from me, that it is the last will I shall make, unless -
he paused, as if to choose his words, but only said abrupt
"Tell her what you now know."
The reading of the will had moved Stephen profoundly, for

had made plain to him just the regard in which he had been held
Benson.

''You will tell her, Stephen ?" the lawyer urged.
"No," said Stephen, weighing the matter deliberately, "I cai

tell her."

''Why not?"
"Why, don't you see, if I told her of thii will, and the cone

tion— " he hesitated.

"What condition ? I have made none."
"But one is implied."

Benson was silent; he did not dispute this point.
"If she knew of that will she would drop everything. There is i

sacrifice she will not make for those she loves."

"Yes," said Benson shortly, and with great bitterness, "just i

she will sacrifice any one she does not love, for the sake of those si
does."

"I really don't see why she should care for me. I am not conscioi
of having done anything to merit it."

"You are a Landray," said Benson.
"No, it's more than that," said Stephen.
"Will you tell her of the will ?" repeated Benson.
"No, Uncle Jake, I can't tell her," said Stephen doggedly.
"You could do justice by her."
"She would never accept it from me; at least, she would not fei

the same."

"And you will not tell her?"
"I can't, Uncle Jake," said Stephen quietly.
Benson struck the papers open with his hand.
"You will not tell her?" he repeated again. Then he struck a
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m«ch. Stephen .hcught it wa. to light hi. cigar, which had gon,

mS^AtStrer k!Vw
-""''"'^ "' "" '-"" »-> ^ ->

mal'!nrfin«;;' HeiatT «'.'""^u"= ^eld the .till burning

fully apDiied it fnL.t ^
. 7 ^'"" "' ^"P"^"'- ^"'' 'hen thought-

he .tirred then, Zu IheToeVf'hii bS '
"""'^ '^^P''"" °""

.o quSi" rhafh'e'hSir'ver* i""' r^"""- ^ >•''' »" •''??"-««

great formne When hl^L
.""^"'•~'' '''^ ^e had relinquished a

destroyed Benson rJ^sedh'
"'6' "^ ^h^' had been his'will wa.

little heap ofErevashesLr;^" 'T "" ^""'""P'^-""" "f the
"V„. 11 I

"
. ""* "^""""led in witness of his act

'Why?" asked Benson curiously.

n^e/^h^ra'Vsirpt"""
""" '"" '"" ^°" """ ""''' ^"' «-"<»

Belrcoldf;/"'""'""
"'"'"

'' ' "-'•-- «"yo"." observed

"It is," said Stephen.
;;We will go back to Gibbs," said Benson, rising abruptly

C
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STEPHEN did not see Benson again, and he confided to no on
the purpose the lawyer had in mind when he sent for him. H
had two reasons for this. He did not want his aunt to know o

the sacrifice he had made; and after a Jme he came to feel that th
whole mcident had been discreditable to Benson himself. He woul.
have made him his heir, not because he longer cared for him, bu
because it would have quieted Virginia. In the end he found he ha<
"rnedawiy the impression that a bribe had been offered him.
As Wade had foreseen, the news of Virginia's demand speedili

becarr.e publ.c property; but there was nothing in Benson's attitudi
to indicate that he was conscious of the buzzing tongues of gossip
that were everywhere. He carried his head a little higher, that was
all. No man could say he feared to meet his glance; and there wer<
those who said he was dead to all sense of shame. These were willing
to think ill of him on general principles, and not because they had
any rwson to. There was another faction, however, all sy pathy for
h^m. They denounced Virginia's charge as the irresponsible attempt
of a woman to levy blackmail. It was remembered as something not
quite creditable to h-r that she had always been peculiar, and had
held herself aloof from the town and its social life. But by far the
bitterest denunciations were heaped upon Stephen. He was held to
be a base ingrate, who had turned on his benefactor and had joined
with Virginia to despoil him of at least a portion of his wealth.

Stephen felt the injustice of the position in which he was placed
and Virginia felt it for him and for herself. They would both have
liked to run away from the consequence of her act had it been
possible.

Yet few people took the case quite seriously in its ultimate aspect.
1 here were even those who were disposed to chaff Ben Wade- but
his air of quiet self-confidence, his smiling reticence, -nd his genial
good nature in the face of ridicule had its effect, just as he intended
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Sr^r^-^------
would n„;

' "T/"' h'
•""* P'^y"* '" 'he matter. Chc'^l.hr

cion. the first he had known, began to obtrude itself upon him Whatf .t were true, what if Benson had defrauded Vireinial But thi.

E3crr'V"'TT'''' '" •''"' "^" >•» """ realtyTeliev d t

.llfv,La "r°''
''°^V°.«he office, choosing his way thiough

ioZZA^ "ilfrequented side streets, expecting that something

su^r for h- A^nu^
^'"'°" •""" ''*"''«= ^ho was to defend hf

rat ons. But each day he was doomed to disappointment The sub-C" ""71 'T '"'""°"''' between them*. He had hoped hat

cer^^a7n"tv7u", h^'rVT ''"'?' '° '"'"• ^° *''" ^e might kTow of a

neve made andlr"^r^'.""^
accusations were; but ?he denial was

,"nJl uV A t ". '" ''"'"'
"°''''"E "' ^ done- Apparently noth-

eftThe su^r. h"'-
^ " T^"''''

*''=« «"'-" '«'' no.Tntendrcon-test the suit! H.s anguish, for .t amounted to that, left deep line,

had res'tfc '" ''u°''"^
°''' '"='"• '^''"='«''' «''« -'<» "«h h

neiysaz:Sd2;;i-S;SS;;-;£
iXrr' *""• ''* '^""''^ •'."^ '^'"' f°' half theSt, as sheTay

Wl to f '!3 f^* '°T T' ""' """=" P"'°"^ ^'amping about inhis stockinged feet, or lurching through the hall to the wfter-cooli"

1
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that stood on the sideboard in the little dining-room, muttering tc

himself as he went, and his muttering:; were querulous cursings oi

Wade and Virginia.

All day at the office he watched Benson with eyes that held a dog-

like devotion, and each time the lawyer called him to his side, he

shuffled eagerly into his presence, thinking now surely he would saj

sometiiing; but it was never what he wan' d to hear from his lips.

The days wasted themselves and nothing was done.

Perhaps Benson would have found it difficult to explain his atti-

tude had he felt called upon to do so. He was conscious that he had
no wish to exert himself. He was strangely indifferent to the whole
course of events. The thing that hurt him most was the realization

that Virginia would never know why he had wronged her. She would
probably go on to the end of her days, firm in the conviction that the

money itself had been his sole object. He reverted more and more to

the days of his generous love. In the light of his awakened memory,
the present bore less and less upon him. He had yielded up a life-

time's devotion and had lost everything— love itself, reputation, the

approval of his own conscience; and now he was to be exposed. In

the end he would stand amidst the wreck of every purpose and hope.

He had even lost Stephen. The boy had developed character and
determination where he had least expected him to display these

qualities. He had desired him to be merely a gentleman. He smiled

cynically. He had trained him better than he knew.

But if he carried his head high, and gave no sign of fear or shame
or remorse, he was yet living under a terrible strain.

Gibbs noticed that his shaven cheeks wer^" growing hollow, and
that while on the street, or where he felt that he was being ob-

served, I.e was as erect and active as ever; when they were alone to-

gether his shoulders jrooped, the vigour seemed to leave him, and
he moved slowly and wearJy. He scarcely allowed Gibbs out of his

sight. Each day he took him home to dine with him. These
dinners were cheerless enough. Benson was invariably silent and
absorbed in his own thoughts, and the general was permitted to

drug himself with old port; and his usually careful host did not

seem to be aware of the advantage he was taking of the situation.

Three weeks had now elapsed, and Gibbs befuddled but faithful and
devoted, was spending the evening with his friend. They were sit-

ting in the library over their wine and cigars. At last Benson glanced

at the clock on the mantel, 3rd rose .slowly from his chair.
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""^[^-frF^^^^^^'^^
and IZ

How do you feel, Jake ?" askeU Gibbs, risine too

n,a„t^tn?d;.S::3frd"or *^ 'W '",p,y. Then his

Gibbs. The evenines wouul T '? "''' "" "'""'= "» y°" do,

His hand affectraf:,;:::';.^^:::LK^'•°"' ^°"-"
«
'--"

oth^^SeXrS k7„?nes;'-^^
°^'"^ '' "" ^ "-^ "^ '"e

he sLdVu^i' '°^7aTuV''"H' '" r""'"e "-' Jake-
how damn fold I am of vou anH I .^T'^"'","'"

"""^^ y°" '° »^«

titude of my shomlinJ "' "'^ '" """ '"'•'''= ^™"'^» f"^ "-e mul-

his'JaLt' hTa™""
""^ ''='" =" ''^ 'P°'''' ''- Benson still rested

sajZ"'" ' """'^ ^'""'^ ">- y°"'" ever know, Gibbs." he
"I guess not," said Gibbs chokinely.

tha'rrrd?2mrtrri3^^^ -'i
'"'.'^^«-'

—

utterance.
weighted with the solemnity of some final

Jtt"S'n.Tn"ot':aTh'^
to put out the lights and close

night;" and he mo^eitotardl'he'irairwar" ^" "'''' '^'

turn?d^^oot'&;
H^eS '^' ^"/°" ""^ '^-^-'' Gibbs

he walked with a atlTn/ste 1 u" u'°°P '° ''''' '^^^i^^rs, that

this patient. ^trickenS
^'''' ""' ''" '"" ^"'"^'' -"^ pity for

^;^S:^S:Srknr£^t"s5a»t^a:rir^^
beheve one word of al, that had been saidftChfdfl n« a^d'

ofSrgTtttSfr ,!:''^

'°%r'"^''
*° -'••' 'n the fringe

side and- El^f^tr :re';::::Ser
^" ^" "^'^ ""-• """'='• - "'^

"-U. . .tartied cry of dismay. There was blood upon ii/for^'s h2
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fell, Benson. Sead had come in contact with the sharp edee oft!
bottom step.

Gibbs glanced i.ljout him helplessly. He had not strength sufficiei
to hft him. Then he thought of Andrew, who must be somewhei
about, and he shouted his name; but his voice echoed emptily throug
the silent house. He was not answered. He glanced again at Bensoi
and then leaving him, ran down i hall and through the dininj
room to the back of the house. In the kitchen he found Andrei
asleep in his chair. He shoo' him roughly by the arm.
"Come, wake up!" he c. 1. "Mr. Benson's had a falll"
The man stirred sleepily, and opened his eyes.
"What's that you say, sir.?" he asked.
"Jake's stumbled on the stairs, you fool— come with mel" h

shrieked.

But when they reached the hall, they found that Benson had re
covered consciousness, and was sitting up with a dazed expressioi
on his face.

^^How did it happen ?" he asked of Gibbs.
"You slipped on the rug, and you got a nasty fall," said Gibbs.
Benson put his hand to his head, but took it away quickly.
''I seem to have cut myself," he said.

"Do you think you are much hurt, Jake ? Here, wait a minute
Andrew and I'll help you up— the other side, Andrew— take hin
by the arm."
To get the lawyer on his feet was a more difficult task than Gibbs

had anticipated; but when at last he had accomplished this, witli
the servant's aid, Benson seemed unable to hold himself in the posi-
tion m which he had been placed.

Take me to my room," he said weakly.
They got him up-stairs and undressed and in bed, and then Gibbs

sent Andrews down-stairs for brandy, his own unfailing panacea.
As soon as he brings that, he'll go for a doctor. How do you feel

now, Jake ?" said Gibbs.
"I seem more confused than hurt; it was the surprise, the sud-

den shock," said Benson.
^'Who shall I send for ?" asked Gibbs.
"No one, yet. As soon as Andrew comes, take mv keys— you'll

find them in my pocket— and go to the safe in the library. There's
a paper there I want you to bring me. It's in a long yellow envelope,
you can't miss it."
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::po as I sayl" he wi^plTd
'" ""''""' ""?«»%•

the papers aTBTnsontddSed .•£'*' ''-"-«-" a"'' '""""'^

When Andrew had gone he said to Gibbs." s my will, and it's unsigned."

J
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STEPHEN was aroused by hearing knocking at the front door.

He slipped from his bed and went to his window which over-

looked the front of the house.

"Who's there?" he, called.

"It's Andrew, sir" a voice answered from the darkness below,

and an indistinct figure emerged from the shadow of the house.

"Mr. Benson has had a fall, sir. You are not to be alarmed, but he

wants to see you."

"Wait a moment," said Stephen, and he struck a match, lij,hted

the gas, and dressed hurriedly. As he quitted the house, he stopped

at Virginia's door, and told her what had happened, then he joined

Andrew.
As they strode down the deserted street, Andrew more fully de-

scribed the accident.

"But was he alone at the time ?"

"No, sir, General Gibbs was with him."
"And is still with him, I suppose ? But you have been for a doctor ?

"

"Yes, sir, I stopped at Dr. Anderson's as I come along."

"Do you know whose idea it was that you should come for me ?"

asked Stephen with sudden doubt. He could hardly believe that

Benson had sent for him.

"Mr. Benson wanted you."

"Are you sure ? He gave you the order ?"

"I was in the room. I heard him tell the general that I was to

come for you."

Stephen quickened his pace. He asked no more questions.

When they reached the house, he left the man in the lower hall,

and hurried up to Benson's room. Here he found Gibbs and Dr.

Anderson, who had preceded him by some minutes, and had already

finished his examination of the injured man. Stephen went at once

to the bedside, Gibbs giving place to him.
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w^^eS^inSt^p^"-'" "" «"« - ' -ice .hat

Stephen was shocked at the chanee he saw In h.-m xi,. u i •

W course he w.11 " said Stephen heartily.
^^'

1 hope so, said Benson drily. Then he lay back without sneerh

M^^T ''"i •'i t"" "=" fi'"='^ yearningly on^henSAt the other side ofthe room Gibbs and Or AnJ.„r
"^

,

'•How do you feel now, Jake- some better f
"

yoJcizv:^-"'- ""''''• ""' ^°" '^' •>«- go - •'ed.

"No, no-I am doing very well. Don't you worry about me.

^•n»p. you did,', u„m»„,ily ,l.m h„," ^id B„™ .ij,

leave

"No, I told her it was nothing serious, but that I didn't like tn

dororT'e'.tftr''^
'' '" ''' "'" °^''-'^'' -''^ s- -5 th':

Dhen'jrv""/ ''''.T''
"""^ ''^'"^'' '° ^'e^P; "nd presently Ste-phen left h,s side and drew Gibbs out into the hall.

^

^
What does Dr. Anderson say, general.?" he asked.Come further away from the door," said Gibbs. "I'm afraidhe II hear us and be disturbed;" and he led the way downThe ha 11Stephen saw that the air of confidence with which he had borne
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Sfr "
<W '»^'l'^?

'""' ?'" '*'' '"'" """^ 'f"" '"y were alotogether. Well the doctor don't say much," .aid Gibb., sinki,
his voice to a whisper.
"But he hasn't given you to understand that he fears any seroconsequences from the fall?" said Stephen anxiously. "Of "ur,any severe shock at his age would be more or less serious/'
It am t his age, Steve. I reckon I'm eight or ten years older thihe, but you could roll me down those stairs drunk or sober and I

f«r° fn'"^'''^'
•'" "u """""V,"'' " S°°<' " '"" It "i"'' the shockfear for him, it s those terrible charge, your aunt's made again

J;; ctng/in^^hlS"'"
''""'''

' '""' ^-' - "' ^- -f^-"
"But he has seemed not to feel it."

J2 ^T'i^l"" u^ °"'^ "*" '"^' t*"^' ''"°'»' anything about thmside of Jake Benson's brain. That fool doctor said that ,o

much dX ' ''t '^°t°'
''" '="> '"" I <>-'' ''"- *at it makmuch difference where he's concerned, for you can't Jose a man fo

.hit''mrn"ute":''"'

"
' '*" '''« P"" °^"^''«'^ *« "=•«" "^ J=«^

"I hope not," said Stephen gravely.

Sf -ie'nr/ V ' °
r T""' ^'^'V^

-"y t° =• ''"dd^n passion o

«reLh^oL.i '"'"r'f *''"f """ h= dies, he'll never muste,strength to face the evil-tongued gossiping world again!"

ing.'^°"

mustn t think that, general. He'll be himself in the morn

bre'aki IVe^ot'L"''
''"" '''"''''f '" 7'k» P«t. I've seen his hear,break 1

1
ve looked on and seen it break - and could never find oneword of comfort to give him! For all I know he thinks this minuthat I misjudged him, too. that but for my dependence on hTmId turn against him. too, like all the rest!" and the tears tricS

'ri f«l °"'Vt"'" "J "f '^ '" ^°^ ' -"'<» " Wm know
j «

anTne^er kZl "
'"" ~ '" ' "'''' """ ' "'^ -»' «''" ^ie.

'Tm sure he understands, general," said Stephen gently. "AndI am sure he lelies on you as he does on no one else." ^

feel about him ? I ve wanted to tell him, but by God. I can't insult arnan like h.m by even letting him know that I hear what people arsaying and believing! Damn them because they're a foulwed'
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SatrBtl^Llbtctdl 1'°":'
'"''"t^°"'

--' "- ^*^'o

couldn't have Hve'dTn r "' ^"""^^ "" '""« '^''«-' ^e and I

It w,. in • L
'"*•"=""'« town without bloodshed I

"

hJii.: errrdot'£?ewas"r " "'-7 "r- 1"' """- °f

.peaV^andhewasTo^to^rr^trnld."'''"'^

»uch'?:hl„!£dfd"fd" SV^^^^^^ ';"
'-^ '-'' -

for Talr» R«no„„ I
"'^^° '"'^ ^"y "lan the wav I carelor Jake Benson. I was some use to your father- hut Vr., J^. !i

bit of use to Jake
" latner, but 1 m not a damn

earnestness.
aemanded Gibbs with passionate

"Yes."

"Well, I don't! He'll never leave that bed alive!"

called, aL b eakfas"ed and f"' '-"i"

^°'^°''' "^" Gibbs was

.ayas'hehadq?;£ -ftfr;:rf1hT5f= '" '^"'°" "'"

you;hi„k,no2d:ot.?;outnT?o"ri:err.''^ '''' --' ^°

J
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Stephen's face betrayed the amazement he felt, for Benson said;
^^JJoes It seem so singular a request to you ?"
Why, no. Uncle Jake," faltered the young fellow.
But y ,u think she'll not come ?" then a look came into his fac

that Stephen did not understand. "I must see her, Stephen — no«
before it is too late; will you go for her f

"

"If you wish it- yes," said Stephen, but his heart sank. What i

Virginia would refuse, what if he would have to return withou
Jierl But perhaps after all this was only some vagary on the part o
the sick man; perhaps his mood would have changed by the time hi
got back — if he went at all.

]]Tell her it's an act of charity to a sick man.'
"I think she will come if she thinks you realli

said Stephen doubtfully.

"Will you go for her at once?" asked Benson eagerly. "Hav«
Oibbs order the carriage. I want you to go. Perhaps you can sav
something that will bring her." In his interest and excitement he
had half-risen from his pillow; now he sank back weakly. "Brine
her If you can," he ended abruptly.
But when Stephen was gone, he had Gibbs station himself by the

T,.ndow, and instructed him to announce when he heard or saw the
returning carriage. It was already twilight, and the darkness deep-
ened as the general watched by the v^Jndow, A half, three-quar-
ters, of an hour passed.

^

"She won't cornel" muttered Bern .. The Kght darkened in his
grey eyes; but even as he spoke, Gibbs called out that he heard the
carriage wheels on the drive.

"Can you see whether Stephen is alone or not ? " demar ded Benson
with eager interest.

"No, he's not alone, he's bringing Mrs. Ltndray," said Gibbs
after a moment s pause, ir which he had seen two figures leave the
carriage.

There was the sound of some one coming up the stairs, and Ste-
phen opened the door and entered the room. He crossed to Benson's
bedside.

;'Are you ready to see my aunt. Uncle Jake?" he asked.
Yes.

Stephen b-ckoned Gibbs from the room.
"I think he will wish to see Aunt Virginia alone," he said
Virginia came slowly up the stairs. She passed Gibbs and Stephen,
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had .„, rightl^^pt'^h:
«7.oftir'-

' '°"' '""^ '"« ^

There w« a moment's silence.
^*

Won t you sit down, Virginia ?
"

She took the chair at his side as he desired

compasln'l^i;"
'" ^°" "' "'' -^-"8." '^^ «id at last, gently.

diffeiemir
"""• " " "°"""«'

"
''°- -' -"«." he said in-

agilgj:
^°" '^" •" '^'" --^ -°"S again soon." she said encour-

-ppVetu^r„.;'s'„Jet"„JwLr' '-r
'"«

' -- - "'• ^
a brief silence.

""""and why I sent for you." he said after

AfmriSS;-';;^-^" has happened...

::;,5ie:d£^r^?-JtS^-here...hesaid.
.Do you. Virginia -why ?" he asked.^

.H^=a^::;;r3S;vH^td"'-^^^"^—••

-Ily^ure-S^inglatlt^SS-ti't^i' °" ^^^ '-«''• ^ -' -
were altogether 3ifreren £^a vou

""'/°' y""" '^J' '"°"^"
to have been. Later, perhaps.^hrv bec^alr^Kr' '"Pf°"'' 'hem
divide themselves sharply in o ttL . , "t^^^

"""''': f°' things
He paused, and lay weaklv h7t

"''^-"ght and wrong- "
^

and "arching weril:donlrfacrH"J'"°7i,''''' eyes,'brilliant
to see clearly, what was so pla „ to him 7Cu ^"'l ""'''"'and,
h.m again, as she had once believed in him

""^'" ''''''^' '"

'S:To"raSSettr'"^''^"'''-*'^f-S«Phen'sdeath-..

"AiE'firr/'
'''"'' ^"ff"<=d'" »he said pityingly

independent of me; I wanted foTe'eofr I '° ''' y°" '"=^°'"«

J
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might come out of dependence; but I could never have really Itnowi
you; my God! how I have loved you, Virginia — I think I itill lov
youl I told you once I (hould die loving you— and perhapa I an
dying now."

"^

She gave him a startled glance, but hit pale face had undergom
no change. He was itill imiling up at her— wistfully, tender'y.

You were the most beautiful woman in the world to me," he saic
softly. ' I loved you before he went away— and I grew old and hare
in waiting— for you never cared for me! I became embittered ant
angry with you because you could not love me in return. How coulc
I deal honestly with you, how could I place riches in your hand i

I wanted to keep you here, for I still had hope. But I found I could
not wrong you, and remain the man I was. I changed so I did not
know myself Since I suffered, I was willing you should suffer; it

was only right I The money was nothing to me at first but a shame
and a r-proach; but later I changed in that even; money came to
mean more and more to me. From believing in much, I came to be-
lieve in little— " he paused again, and then went on. "But as far aa
now lies within my power I have made it right. The bulk of what I
leave, is yours, Virginia, in tardy recompense of the wrong I did
you, a wrong I freely acknowledge. Only in thinking of it, Virginia,
think of the motive that prompted it. As for Stephen, I have left him
nothing; since I know what is yours will be his. It is better that you
should do for him, and I wish him to have every incentive for love
and devotion— though once I vrished to take that from you, too,
Virginia."

"You must not talk of death," said Virginia.

"It will be no further off for not speaking of it," he muttered.
"I am sorry for the charge I made."
"I am not. If you had not made it you would not be here now.

When I built this house, I could still believe that some day you
would be its mistress. That was almost thirty years ago, and you
have never entered it until to-night, to spend the last hours of my
life with me I I wish you would say that you forgive me!"
"I do— but— "

"But what ?" catching at the word.
"How much better it would have been if you had not done the

thing you did."

"I don't know, I have waited all my life for a little tenderness
from you, and you have never shown it until to-night. No, what
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Z'ltlT "" "'""' "'""' -•"-• Vo« would no. deny l[

with fate and I am .atisfied." Hi. glance wandered h
""y *>"8»'"

In«ead of .He end rs::^:.^l^i"^ """«' "<• "-

a pa':f
" ^°" ^"' '"-' »>- - '- -' S.epL." he .aid after

^e^liL'd^r\eSrrofi'r^""'r"'^^^^^ '""'' "" «•'«

he would have no pa/t HeTSiIen7a'/a?n p'^'k '°T"''"«
'" ^^'^'"^

.omathine perverll and nT^f " I-
conscious that there was

withhimferfr/witSharrmrnt'" """"*''''" •'" ""'^'-°"
He opened his eyes wide.

;;
You_ will not go away -you will not leave me '"

he whispered.

.nJlfngV'"'""'
"'"''' "" '° «" "'"• '''"^-'''" he murmured

w^fhil^rit^-£jt^J;
Bed. now he .und it

Virgmia!"

ti

THE END




